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The Leyland finance execu-
tive at the centre of the row
over slush fund allegations,

and his wire, were charged last

night under the 1913 Forgery
AcL

Police, said that charges
against Mr. Graham Barton,
34, and his wife Fatima, were
in connection with documents
published in the Daily Hail.

They win appear at .Bow-
Street, London, to-day.

News of this development
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;
last night after Lord

Ryder,, chairman or
.

the
National Enterprise. Board,
had instructed bis solicitors to
begin proceedings for defama-
tion against Mr. David English,
editor, of the Dully Mail, and
Associated Newspapers, pro-
prietors of Lbe newspaper.
The NEB. said yesterday tbit

Lord. Ryder would, “among
other things, bp claiming sub-
stantial damages." Any sum
awarded would be donated to
charities.
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Rightnow,
yourbest policy

isprobably
oneofours.

Wehave policies to cover practically
everything you care to name.

There is a complete range of Life
Assurance for investment and family
protection.

Policies to protect your income in the
event of sickness or accident.

Group and individual pension plans.
'Blue Plan'homeand motorinsurance.
And 'Tradepak' policies for business

protection.

But perhaps more important than the
”

policies themselves is the companybehind
them.

Guardian Royal Exchange is one of
Britain's very largestinsurance companies,
and our history dates backmore than 250
years.

Which is nice to know in these

uncertain times.

So if you'd like more details ofany
of our policies,have a chat with your
broker or local GRE branch.

STOP PRESS: Ask about our new
Dynamic Savings Plan with increasing
premiums that automatically top up
your regular savings.

1

Guardian
f Royal Exchange
1™=] Assurance

A good name to insure with. .

y,
: y.
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Mr. du Gann and the

purse strings

BY PETER RIDDELL

KR. Edward du Cano evidently

still believes in the blunderbuss

rather than the arraalite rifle.

His new pamphlet on how to

bring: -public expenditure under
Parliamentary control, published
by the Conservative Political

Centre, consists of a wide ranging
and rather indiscriminate attack
on the growth of public spending.

This is hardly surprising given

that the pamphlet is based both

on an article in The Parliamen-
tarian and on a lecture to the

Institute of Bankers in Guernsey.
But the -scope of bis target is a
-pity since the swashbuckling off-

shore part of his attack may
forfeit support among those cf us
who have sympathy with his main
argument about improving the
machinery of Parliamentary
control oVer spending.

There are three separate issues

—the growth and distribution of
total spending, the machinery for
ensuring that expenditure does
not exceed planned levels and
tbe improvement of Parliamen-
tary control. These issues are
obviously linked and failures in
each of the last two categories
have allowed total spending to
rise. But they have different
solutions.

While the Treasury has taken
action to improve financial
monitoring and controls. Parlia-
ment's attempts to regain, or
even exercise, some control over
tbe purse strings have not
advanced very far. Mr. du Cann
rightly draws attention to the
work of tbe Public Accounts
Committee, of which he is chair-
man. and of the Expenditure
Committee. But. as he points
out. the former is mainly con-
cerned with an inquest into past
events and the latter has had
a limited and mixed impact on
decision-making on expenditure,
though -the general sub-committee
has undoubtedly established a
useful public dialogue with the
Treasury.

Absorbing PAC
Mr. du Cann’s main solution

Is to advocate the creation of
a scrutiny or monitoring com-
mittee, absorbing the PAC and
the Expenditure Committee, and
probably also tbe Nationalised
Industries Committee with an
expanded staff. The monitoring
framework would not only carrry
out the same audit check as tbe
PAC does at present but would
also do more extensive inquiries
into policy alternatives.

- This idea is fine insofar as it

goes- and would create a more
powerful weapon of Parlia-
mentary scrutiny. But in order
to make Commons control
effective further steps need to
be taken. One of the current
problems is that the first that
Parliament and the public ever

sees of spending plans is the

fait accompli of a detailed White
Paper of more than 100 pages.

In recent years -this has been
published little more chan six

or eight weeks before the start

of the financial year, which has
ruled out any more than a

cursory, ill-attended debate with

no effect in practice.

IF Parliamentary control is to

be effective it must be at an
earlier srage. After all. papers

are already circulating now
within Whitehall from the

Treasurv and the Think Tank
setting out the main policy

options for a White Paper which
we will be lucky to see this year.

Tbe Commons should be involved

now in discussing these options

in public hearings before
ministers reach their decisions.

This should dearly involve, as

Mr. du Cann himself suggests,

a linking of tax and expenditure
in decision making and Parlia-

mentary scrutiny. The earlier

involvement of Parliament need
not take away the ultimate
power of initiation from the
executive but would ensure a
better balance with the legisla-

ture.

It is also necessary to see that
the improved systems of control
over expenditure are brought
under more direct Parliamen-
tary control. This problem was
discussed in a recent report on
cash limits from the PAC. Cash
limits are at present a purely
administrative system organised
by the Treasury with no specific

Parliamentary sanction.

Pricing
The Committee suggested that

the present Parliamentary Esti-
mates, generally based on prices
ruling or announced before the
beginning of the financial year,
could be assimilated with an
extended system of cash limits.

This would at least reduce from
three to two the separate pricing
systems in operation, though it

would involve taking a view on
the coarse of inflation during the
following year. This could be
met by having initial Parliamen-
tary approval for, say. three-
quarters of the cash limit with
the rest approved later in the
year.
This in turn could be linked

with Mr. du Cann’s suggestion
that new policy commitments
should require prior and full

Parliamentary approval. None
of these proposals is automatic-
ally going to result in either
an increase or a cut in the public
sector's share of total national
output but at least we should
have a’ clearer view of where we
are going approved by our
elected representatives.

" Parliament and the purse
strings.” Conservative Political

Centre. 40p.

RAGING BY DARE WIGAN

Stage Girl looks a winner
IN THE YEARS immediately
before, during and after tbe

war, horses trained by the late

Fred Barling at Beckhampton
and ridden by Gordon Richards

tended to dominate racing at

Salisbury, and thenames of Big
Game, Sun Chariot and Tudor
Minstrel spring readily to mind.
This afternoon those memories

are likely to be recalled when
Jeremy Tree, tbe present master
of Beckhampton. saddles three

runners, all of them ridden by
Lester Piggott, who assumed the
mantle of champion jockey

following Gordon ' Richards*
retirement from the saddle.

The possibility is that all three
Beckhampton representatives
will win. Certainly I expect Stage
Girl. - whom Tree trains for the
American owner, Mr. Jock
Whitney, to take the Laverstdck
Maiden Stakes (4.30), for she
shaped with much promise in
her only race- when runner-up to
Busaca at Sandown last month.

And Busaca won again at Kemp-
ton on Saturday evening.

Doctor Wall, owned by Mr.
James Morrison, who lives not
far from the course, carries top
weight of 9 st. 7 lbs in tbe Burn-
ford Handicap "(•LOO). • He was,
according to Raceform Notebook.

SALISBURY
i30—Boridgh

_ . 3.00-—Quiek Report
3L30—Lady Beqmck
4.00—Doctor Wan*
4.30—Stage Girl***

LANARK

2.45—

Sahara Goddess**
3J5—Yooboo
3:45—Stormy Summer
4.45

—

PlentyO’Toole

decidedly unlucky not to have
beaten the Sdlostan at Kempton
last month, and was by nomeans
disgraced when runner-up to
Alanrod at Newbury 10 days ago.

Lady Bequick is only a slip Of

a filly, but she showed- that she

could run when second- to Sep-
tember Bay at Windsor three
weeks ago and ipay go one
better in Div. I of the Rubbing
House Stakes (3.30).

Quick Retort, a grey colt by
Swing Easy, attempts a mile for

tiie first time in the Silver

Jubilee Handicap (3.00). and I

have an idea that it may suit

him better than the -shorter dis-

tances over which he has begn
running. I give him the oppor-

tunity to prove me right.

At Lanark, - Sahara Goddess
may have to do no better than

when fourth behind the smart
Amaranda at York, to win the

Coulter Stakes (2.45). Yooboo,

if coming across frtfm Hamilton;

appears to have an easy task in

the Lanimer Handicap (3-15).

And - Stormy Summer can reap

the reward of consistency by
landing the Libbertou Handicap
(3.45).

FILM AND VIDK;0 BY JOHN^CHITTOCK

SALEROOM

£30,000 Mentmore
ivory a record

SOTHEBY’S MENTMORE auc- London dealer Emanouel for
tion achieved another world . £13,000 which is the highest
record yesterday afternoon when price paid for a single piece of
the 16th century Italian figure Victorian silver,

of a warrior, pictured right, and * t ,
. m entree^fet

?,S di£ SI
aoauctioTfor an f“" “

f
““

f
»“ u

as sreja rr&ss
(1519-1574).

for a pair of Charles n and-

n~w£* bought by Mrs. irons, circa 1685.

Elizabeth Young, a London Mr. Richard Came, head of

collector. She said she was Sotheby’s Silver department set

buying for herself and for a the bidding off at a fast gallop.

“ collector in England ” and had His rostrum was flanked by
spent .about £200,000. ^opbies.the
A second world record came in Brighton, Edinburgh, and Good-

a sale of amber objects. A wood cups. / +
North German amber games The Edinburgh Cup of 1885.
board, sold for £52.000. It was a massive silver flash weighing
bought by Mr. Edgar Mann- 370 ozs. 85£ -inches high, which,
heimer. a Czech-born dealer and was expected to fetch £5,000-

auctioneer based in Zurich. £3,000. actually realised £5,500.
Lord Rosebery’s splendid col- It was followed by the Edin-

lection of racing trophies went burgh Gold Cup of 1876 which
under the hammer too as the sold for £3BOO, the Royal Cale-
M Sale of the Century ” entered donian Hunt Cop of 1882 which
its second week yesterday. ' fetched £6,000 and the Queen's
Tbe sixth Earl, who died In Cup at Ascot, 1852, which went

1974. was* a doyen of the turf, for £6,500. Bidding was brisk
During his lifetime he won four for the Brighton - Cup of 1869
of the five Classic flat races, and estimated to fetch £4000-25,000,
his two Derby winners straddled which finally went for £13,000.
the last war—Bine Peter in 1939 A. similar trophy for 1872,
and Ocean Swell in 1945. estimated at £4,000^6.000, went
The sale of silver and art for £9.500. The total- for all the

works realised a total of £717.590, trophies was £85,970.
bringing the total for the sale so After the sale. Mr. Eric Penser,
far to £5,038,202. a race-horse owner of Compton
In the morning, the auction Beauchamp, Wilts, said: “It

totalled £263,320, which included was fascinating to see all the
the Goodwood Cup. dated 1S69, trophies together.”

-

made by Edward Barnard and At’Christie's mea&wl^le, nearly
Sons in the form of a jug with £52,000 was raised Yesterday In
a decorated lid, won that year by a sale of fine English

#
porcelain

Baron. Meyer de Rothschild’s with a fine Derby part dessert
horse Restitution. Jt went to service painted ! with

.
hunting

scenes,- by Cuthbert Lawton
being sold for £4,500 to a private
buyer.

Christie's first sale of jewels
in New York last Friday brought
in £760.734 including tbe 10 per
cent premium.

An antique spinel and diamond
parure comprising a tiara, a hair
nrnamoTit a nppViafu and a pair
of ear pendants sold, for £71,176.
The parure had once belonged
to Princess Kathariua Pawlowna
Bagration.

TV Radio
BBC 1

f Indicates programme in black
and white

6.40-755 ajn. Open University
(UHF only). 9.38 For Schools,
Colleges. 12^15 p.m. News. 1.00
Pebble Mill. 1.45 Mary. Mungo
and Midge. 2.00 You and Me. 2.14
For Schools, Colleges. 3.20 Pobol

y Cwm. 3.53 Regional News (ex-

cept London). 3.55 Play School.
4 JO Here Come the Double
Deckers. 440 Animal Magic. 5.10

Let's Make a Musical. 5J35 Cap-
tain Pugwash.

3.40 News.

5.55 Nationwide (London and
South-East only)

6.20 Nationwide
6^0 The Waltons
7.40 Sykes
8.10 Z Cars
9.00 News
9.25 Last of the Summer Wine
9.55 London Heathrow
10.45 To-night
11.25 Politics Now—the Loneliest

Job
11.50 Weather. Regional News
All Regions as BBC-1 except at

(he following times:

—

Wales—5.55-L2Q p.m. Wales To-
day. &50 Heddiw. 7.10-7.40 Ar y
Brig. 1L25 Dewcfa I Siarad (6) Y
Bala. 1JL50 News and Weather for

Wales.

Scotland— H.U-12J0 p.m. Tbe

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,388

ACROSS
Mart French caper (7)

Refuse to bond down <T)

Moke merry in southern
harbour (5)

Salesman upset tenant and Is

sorry till

Fish wilh emo insect? That’s

splendid! if i

Upright before adding a tittle

weight l3‘

A chosen part from fine

literature f 5

1

I am to intervene without

delay (9)

Insect bites delivered by
young calves (9)

That which turns both ways

(5)

Put underground in latter

part of winter (51

Lie with unfaithful gangster

(9)
Resolute at accepting people?

Heavens! (9)

Glue a bit of wood (5)

Longed for twelve 1 months
before bad end i7»
Oriental festival on pole (7)

DOWN
Easily melted if blues are

changed t7t

A bore accepting one drink

from native ... i9)

. . . and drink one left com-
plete (5)
Flower provided for car race'.'

19).

5 Storehouse for some French
drug (5)

6 Look over quotation from
competitor (9)

7 Angry, that is, about rodent
(5)

$ Name to authorise (7)

14 Consider a way to amuse (9)

16 Stole time to make a parasite

(9)

17 Writer is going to the east

to sanction (9)

18 Shortly it could be a cbeese-
. insect (7)
20 Indian socialist's family (7)

22 Earth provided by vicar in

drink (5)
23 Devil needs the right to

become a pal (5)
24 Calms Eastern wild seas (5)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3^87
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Silver Jubilee. The Queen attends
the opening of the General Assem-
bly' of the Church of Scotland.
555-&20 Reporting Scotland. &20-
(L35 Assembly. 77. The ceremonial
opening; first day's debates. £35
Join BBC-1 Network for Nation-
wide. 10.45 The Silver Jubilee:
Beating Retreat from Holyrood
Park, 11.25 Politics Now—the
Loneliest Job. 11-50 News and
Weather for Scotland.
Northern Ireland—&S3-3.55 pan.

Northern Ireland News.
.
5.55-6.20

Scene Around Six. 9.25-9-55 Spot-,
light on Northern Ireland affairs.

H-50 News and Weather for
Northern Ireland.
England — 52*5-6.20 p.m. Look

East (Norwich); Look North.
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands To-day (Birmingham)

;

Points West (Bristol); South To-
day (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 ajn. Open University.

10.05 The Role of the Nurse
10.30 Trade Union Studies

11.00

Play School (as BBC-1
3A3 p.m.)

2J5 pjn. Other People’s Child-
ren

3A0 Parents and Children
5A0 Open University
7.00 News on 2 Headlines
7.05 Conversazioni
72» Newsday
8J0 The Queen’s Reaim
9.00 Rhoda
9.25 The Man Alive Report
10J5 Second City Firsts
10-50 Late News on 2
1L0O The Old Grey Whistle Test
11.40-11.45 Close down: Stephen

Thome reads “ In the Snake
Park.” by William Plomer

LONDON
.

9.30 ajm. For Schools • 10*41
Hammy Hamster’s Adventures on
the Riverbank. 11.05 For Schools
(contd.). 12.00 Paperplay.
12.10 pan. Hickory House. 1230 A
Woman's Life. 1.00 News plus FT
index. 1.20 To-day’s Post. 1.30

Rooms. 2.00 Good Afternoon.
225 The Life and Death of Pene-
lope. 320 Crown Court. 320
Emmerdale Farm. 420 Run-
around. 4.45 Magpie.

1

5.15 Mr.
and Mrs.

5.45 News
6-00 To-day 1

645 Crossroads
7.10 The Six Million Dollar Man
820 Rising Damp

9.00

rrv Playhouse
,

1020 NewS-
1020 The Last Round ?

,
1120 Flve-a-Slde Football
1225 ajn. Close: Leslie Blair

reads Sheila Halgh’s poems
“Water Sun.”

.

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

on cmf sbr vb vbgkjetaoivbgkq

ANGLIA.
125 p.m. Amalia News. 1 238 House-

PUty. 525 Charter-box. too Abow
AnaUa. 7.00 Survival. 7JO The Six
MfHJon Dollar Mao. XUS an. An-
Tbotoey.

ATV .

12C p-m. AT\ NewiMt 529 Uot-
r*ratty ChaDense. 7-00 Tbe ’ challenge of
the seres. 739 Hawaii OTve-O. 1130
Journey to the Unknown.

;

border'
tl2o p-jn.. Border News. 225 Htmee-

paro;. XS0 The Protectors. 525 The
Beachcombers. 620 Bonier News and
Loafcanxmd. 7JO Eraroerdjde Farm. 7JO
The Streets Of San Frauds*. JU0 The
Collaborators. 11225 a.m.
Summary.

Border News

CHANNEL
tLM p.m. Channel Lanefidbe News and

What’s On Where. 525 The {Lost islands.
16J0 Report at Six. 7J0 Bale of the
Cennuy- 7JO Hawaii pjJre-O. +1*38
Changct Late News. 11130 Cusmentalres
et Ptwidons Meteorologlqms.

GRAMPIAN
923 «.m. First Thing. La pan. Gram-

pian News Headlines. 525 Survival. 6J0
Grampian Today. 6JS Out of Town. TJ0
Sale of the Century. 7281 Bmeocency.
1130 GibhcvUic. HJS «-m. .Reflections.

... GRANADA
.
120 p.m. This is Your Right. 520 This

is Your Right. 525 Crossroads. Lu
Granada Reports. t63s The Adams
Family. 7J5 The Tuesday Movie:
Hawkins.” 1130 Rush.

HTV
120 p.m. Report West Headlines. 125

Report Wale* Headlines. 2M Houseparry.
330 Ganocfc Way. 525 Kiri The Clown.
520 Cromraads. 630 Report West. 625-
Report Wales. 630 SnrrtraL 7J0 Happy
Days, 730 The Six MflUan Dollar Man.
1130 Elaine, the Singer of -be Sous,
HTV Cyim/Wulea—As HTV General

Service except: 120-125 pjw. Penawdau
Newrtdton y Dydd. 42n MW Mawr.
«JK« Wttftethna? 630425 Y Dydd.
63O-7J0 Gnat Little Trains of Wales.
J0JS Bywyd. Z1254L45 World to Action.
HTV Wesa—As HTV General Service ex-

cept: 120-120 p.m. Report West Head-
lines. 625630 Report' West. .

SCOTTISH
tl2S pjh. News Headlines and Road

and Weather Report. 525 Professor
Kitm). 520 Crossroads. 630 Scotland
Today. 6J0 Happy Days. 730 OtaHenew
of the Sexes. TjO Rnsh. mo Late CaD-
3135 Night Gallery.

. SOUTHERN
120 pjn. Southern Non. ‘230 Hotae-

party. 525 Popeye. 520 Crossroads.
630 Day hr .Day JadBding Sonthsport.
730 Moon Movies. 7J0 Executive Suite.
1130 Southern News Extra. 1130 George
Hamilton IV.

TYNE' TEES
025 - a.ra. Suiting Point. 030. Good

Morning North. 135 Cartoon Time, f30
Peyton Place. 120 p.m. North East
News and Lookarouud. 13 The Mary
Tyler kook Show. 525 Beachcombers.
630 Northern Ufa. 730 Emmerdafr Farm.
7J« Hawaii Ftve-0. 1130 Jade Parnell
and His Mode. 1230 Welcome to the
Ceilidh. 123Q Lm. Epilogue.

ULSTER
120 p-m- Lnnnhtztte. 230 See You

Tuesday. 53« Ulster -News Headlines.
525 Run Joe Run. 630 Ulster Television
News. 635 Crossroads.. 630 Reports.
730 David Niven’s World. 730 Hawaii
Five-O. 1130 George Meltr at the Wheel-
tappers and Shaaten.. -Z230 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
1225 pjb. Goa Hooeytmn’s Birthdays.

128 Westward News Headlines: 525 Tbe
Loot 11slands. 630 Westward Diary. 730
Sale of the Century. 730 Hawaii Five-O.
1028 westward Late News.. HJD Space
19SS. 1230 a.m. Faith for Life.

--

-

YORKSHIRE
130 a-m. Good Morning Calendar. 835

Cartoon Time. 930 Peyton Place. 120
pjw. CalendarNews: 559 Calendar Tues-
day. - 525 Star Maidens. 630 Calendar
fEmley Moor and Belmont editions). 730
Emmerdale Farm. 730 Hawaii Flve-O.
1130 Hash.

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcaK.

638 ajn. As Radio 2, 732 ttorl
Edmonds. 9.00 Tony Blackburn. 7230
Paul Burnett including 1230 p.m. News-
beat. 232 David H amilion iS» (also an
VHF>. 130 it's D.L.T. Ok! Including 530
Aowsboat. 7.00 Three in, a Row < Joins
Radio £<. 1032 John Peel <S> 'also on
VHF 1239*235 un. As Radio 2.

830 a.m. Good Morning Calendar. S-*5

Cartoon Tunc. 930 Peyton Place. 120
pm. Cahndar News. 330 Calendar Tues-
day. 525 Star Maidens. 630 Calendar
Enoicr Hear and Belmont editions*. 730
Emmerdale Farm. 730 Hawaii Flve-O.
1130 Rush.

(53 stercuphoalc broadcast
630 ajn. As Radio 2. 7.62 Noel

Edmonds 939 Tony Blackburn. 1230
Paul Burnett including 1230 pjn. News-
beat. 232 David Hamilton (Si talso

ou VHF). «J8 It’s O.L.T. Ok I tnrlndmg
530 NcwsbcaL 7,00 Three m a Row
i joins Radio Si. HUB John Peel tS) taloo

on VHF). 1230-1235 ajn. As Radio 2.

RADIO 2 W00» anti VHF
630 ajn- News Summary. 6.02 Tom

Edwards (S' indudiog 6625 Pause for

Thought. 732 Terry w«gan tS> ladudins
827 Rating Bulletin, 8-45 Pause (or
Thoaghr. 932-1130 Pete Moray’s Open
House 'Si including U30 WaggooeiV
Walk. 1138 Jimmy Young (S'. 130 pjn.

sports Desk. US Good Listen-

ing 1VHF 1 . 2.02 Band Hamilton
rsi as Radio 1. but including on
1500m only (also 203m Scotland'. 235
and 335 Sports Desk. dJO Waggoners'
Wats. 4j» Spots desk. OJO John Dunn
(Si Indodtnx 535 Sports Desfc. 6^
Spang D^Sk. 732 Three in a Row, 730
Spons Desk. 733 Robin Richmond: The
Qruaitin Entcnains i5i. 832 Among
Your Souveoirs (5*. 932 BBC Radio
Orchestra tSi. 10.82 Sports Desk (lRKhn
only, aba Scotland, VHF lorn*

Radio 11. 1035 Our Grade '1300m only,

aba 203m Scotland. VHF load Radio li.

b32 SheiU Trier with The. U» Show
• 1504m 00 Ur. also Wm Scotland. VHF
jotas Radm II. 1233-1235 ajn. News.

RADIO 3 464m. Stereo&VHF
- TMcrfira wave only.

' un: Weather. 738 News. 735
Overture <Si. 830 News. 835 Marnlnar
Concert 1 S.1 . 9.80 News. 935 Tins Week’s
Composer: Schumann iS). 938 Acatksny
of the BBC isi. 1030 TwenOetb-Centuiy
Choral Music mm 1 iSt. 11

»

wwa)
Reading. 113S choral Music, part S.
1225 pjn- Cardiff Midday Prom put u
Falta. Fftmcajx (St. 130 News. 135
The Arts Worldwide. L2S Cardiff Midday
Prom part 2: Tchaikovsky fS). 225 Con-
cert Club (Si. 330 a LiWe Light Music
>Si. 325 Song RecttaJ •si. <55 Jux
Today «S i. 535 Fanfare /S*. JSjB Home-
ward Bound. 2635 News. 2620 Home-
ward Bound (continued). 2630 UfeHues:
K’orfc and Training. 736 Bournemouth
Symphony Orchestra, part 1; Sibelius
(Si. 135 OlWer at 70 /talk by Sir HaroM
Eobsoai. 83S Concert part - Sibelius
(S>. 926 Drama Now. ul25 Music in.

onr Time (St. U3S21J0 News.
3 «uly-4».738 nil. aua

535*730 A.111. Open Uniyertuy.

RADIO 4
434tn. 330m, 285m andVHF

6JS mm. News. 627 Farming Today.
435 Up 10 the Hpur. 632 (VHF) Kegfeul
News. 730 News. 736 Today. 735 Dp
» the Hour tooetifiusd}. 732 (VHF)
Kegfcnal News. 830 News. 82# Today
including . News HoadEws. Weaker.
Papers, Sports. 835 Yesterday In PatiU-
mem. 930 News. 1935 Tuesday CaH.
ra.OB News. T10.B Prom Our Own Cw
mpoodcflt. HUB Dally gerrice. 1635
Morning Siocr. ni30 News. OI3S
Down Your Way. 1135 Assembly 77:
Opening of the General Assembly ol die
Church of Scotland attended hr The
Qneep. 1127 <mu. Brain of Britain 1777.
*1Z» Weather, programme Uewi VHF
(except LondoB and SE) •Rpfrjftwgi News.
130 The World at One. 139 The Archers.
135 Woman's Hour Cfrom 230) including
233432- News. HC Listen With Mather.
330 News. 536 vjvtt .Reg. pan 13 (S'.
4-80 Nears. 436 Gardeners' Qneaaoo

Ttme. 435 Story Time. 530 PM Reports.
. tSJfflr Financial Report VHP Regional
News. 535 Weather, Programme news.
630 News. 625 My Musk iS). 635 Tbe
Archers. 730 News. 73S The World zo
Focus. 7jo Bournemouth . Symptuxw
Orchestra part l (as Radio JO (S). 825
Ottvter at 70 (as Radio 3). S3S Concert
inn 2: tan Radio 3) (S). 920 A Sideways
Look At . . . British Centra; national
Pride tad talent in inventing things. 9J0
Kaleidoscope. 939 weather, lue The
world TomgM. 1035 A Book at Bedtime.
1139 Tbe Financial World Tonight, ii-«
Today in Parliament. 1130 News.
Foe Sdisals (VHF only) 9362130 ajn.

and 236330 P-m.

BBC Radio London
•

* 206m and 943 VHF
636 a.m. As Radio — - 630 Rush Hour.

.130 Tony. Fish with London -Live. 1Z3S
Jenny Thompsoq

.
and Dlgna Sloe with

in Town. Z2JB pan. CaH- m, tnelndtng
136 Lmdou News Desk. 235 30B-Sbow-
case. 435 Home Ms, memding London
News Desk. 626 Look. Stop, Listen. 730
Jenny Thompson and Diana Rice wttit
to Town (as 31.83 ajn.). gjo AU Thir

•Jam. 1835 Lite Nighr. London. 2230
Close: Ag Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
26fmanti97^YHFl

ua Montinr-Motic. 630 *• am.”—Breakfast-thna : shriw. . 2030 Brian
Hayes. 1235 p.m. The MMday ReporL
130 Barbara Kelly and , Vivian White,
break. %80 Music In Stereo. 930 Night-
435 The- Afternoon "Report. 530 News,
hue. - 1.00-430 a-m. NightwatiSi -

Capital Radio
'

' 194m and 9fiA\nSF
(38 a-m. Graham,''. Dene’s Breakfast.

Show. . 9JB Michael AmwL 2230 Cash OR
.Tiedvery. 530 wjn." Rosar Scon. 730
Lmidoo Today. Z30 -Adrtab. Love'a Opm
Ltw. .930 . NleSy Horae's Rock pro-
gramme. 1330 Tony Urnfi Late Show.
23# ua Mika ABen’s Night Ftigte.

AT LEAST 200 film festivals

are held every year around the

world, and May brings forth a'

particularly rich blossom .

—

filling tbe resort hotels at off-

peak rates. Film festivals are a

useful part of the tourist busi-

ness, and many would close

without the financial .support

they receive from national and
local tourist interests.

They ape not however, all

like the current feature film

festival in Cannes — which has

become the archetype of these

apparently indulgent occasions..

May also witnessed,' for

example, the British Sponsored

Film Festival ip London apd the

U.S. Industrial Film Festival ip

Chicago; and for the real

aficionados, the International

Competition for Mountain and
Exploration Films (in Trento),

the Festival -of Historic FOms
(in Beaune), -and even one for

films about accidents and occu-
pational diseases (in. Bucha-
rest). .

There is frequent cynicism
about festivals, surrounded as
they are by an atmosphere of
drinking and dining.'- But im-
portant business contacts are

made at. these events, and the
Cannes event will, for example,
inspire many new production

and distribution deals. Festivals

also provide an opportunity for

those in the business to take
stock of standards and progress
—even though the judges rarely

seem to make . the '

right

decisions. .

Austere
Afraid, perhaps, of the

festival' image of indulgence,,

especially in a -time of economic
stringency, this

-
year's British

Sponsored' Film Festival -Was
.
a

very. austere occasion -•— losing'

the festive atmosphere, and with
it the chance to stimulat^dele-

g&tes And make them carry, on
their interest where the. films

left off. Nonetheless, audiences

received their money’s worth —
for the first time, every film

entered was screened;, which
also meant that some very in-

different films were also seen.;

Thus Seaway to the World
was shown, a Port of Manchester
film which is little more than a

trade and technical catalogue
of the port area. And in spite

of some really beautiful picto-

graphy, the film inspired bytthe
Financial Times Clipper B#e—
Sea Symphony — disappd&ted

many delegates with its ora>
long, fragmented and uncertain

structure, evea though it won a

Bronze Award for its co-

sponsors, the Flosmcral Times,

GKN and Overseas Containers.

: For excellence,. 1 turned to

the unexpected — Stress, .Per’

sonality and. Cardiovascular

’Disease., Made for CIBA Labo-

ratories and aimed at general

practitioners, this film is none-,

theless comprehensible, to the

layman and uses the power of

cinema to relate the many com-

plex factors that lead to cardio-

vascular illness.

For indulgence . which

appealed -to. my own romantic

streak (but was; hated by the.

realists and intellectuals) the

British Tourist Authority film

William Wordsworth and the

English Lakes must surely add

further congestion tills year to

the crowded roads of Cumbria;

this .beautifully photographed
fitm (the cameraman was an
Iranian graduate, of the London
Film School) uses gentle move-

ment, leisurely pace and. muted
sound to heighten the poetry -of

Wordsworth and the beauty of

the Lakes.

• As usual, the fudges caused

plenty of disappointment No
award for the excellent Myers
bed film Lets Sleep On ft- nor a
film that received wide acclaim

—Stop Herl a -Marks and Spen-

cer deterrent against pilfering.

As if to dempnsbrate the cap-

riciousness of judges. Stop Herf

won. a Cold Camera Award at

the UB. Industrial Filin Festi-

val as did the Training Services

Agency’s / Owe You which
failed to get a main category

award in London. Indeed,

British films gathered ten

awards at the Chicago event,

including four others that the

London judges passed by —
Coachman (Taylor of London),
When Fire Starts. {Imperial

Chemical Insurance), Careless-

ness (Ministry .of Defence) and,

Landscape with Castles (British

Tourist Authority). I have to

confess that the last-named

seemed trite nonsense tu nte,

which about sums up tbe aver-

age American industrial film.
£

.. Awards-' do not only
performance on the screak. The
Financial Times Export Award,
given annually at the -British

Sponsored Film Festival, •' goes

to the film most likely to pro-

mote exports. In the ease of

this year's winner. Ati Extrusion

Puller , Powered .by Linear

Motors^ its sponsors—EdwazHs
-\. h- v. -

of Enfield—have, proved tW
point- Using .the . film* which-

.

cost only £2,500*.Edwards.

,

won export orders valued ^
over £lm. in axu -18-mow^
period.

Reactions to film, - which; is i ,

highly . emotional... aM ewtf

irrational medium, remains

intensely personal affair—^

is why, of course, the judgty

always -disagree.
-

The film that 1

have personally enjoyed thj

most in- the last fortnight—to
late' for entry in this, year?

festival—would “be -hooted ar
the screen by the strong an
silent types , Jt: is called pa

'

Days, and was made for ts

Bogs Home afiBattersea. If

love-dogs, you will w^ep u...

smile, at this delightful
.

-which chronicles two tales |
lost dogs, one through carries

.

ness, the • other- callousness. ;

Johnny Morris speaks -tl

commentary and also brilliant

.voices . .the thoughts of
numerous dags—ranging fro

a- nmmbling curly labnitf.

(owned by. a colonel) to.

timorous, mongrel who hbp -

his owner Will spot him as ,

wanders through the rowsi
cages at the Home.

Revealing
Next year could witness

interesting chance to tempi
the British and AmerUJ^*
efforts. While UJC. produti

have been making many succ*_

ful forays into, the UB., W]
. 3

ning contracts from thi{ !
.

American rivals, the organisi/ 4v
of the IT.S. Industrial FJ

Festival are thinking of bri

ing some of Iheir best films

Britain for 4 dne-day screen!

The comparison, could be reri

ing: It is one industry, happ;

where Britain is a net export

and deserves to be.

; It might be interesting

conjecture why the Americ

are-suddenly caring about sh)

ing-their films in the UJC. 1

jfiaodering of their markets a
not be the only reason. Lont
is becoming the mecca of

'

audio-visual scene, with ent

preneurial, .
research, infon

turn and co-operative vehtu
often leading the world.

)

seem: to .achieve this on the ni

limited resources and in prii

tive environments; a tribute

the people involved. But as-jj

car industry will testify, pet®

alone are not enough andtfs
must be other criteria i

excellence in the future.
-
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can inspire awe, !

envy or, in this case, confidence.

It’s a name with a reputation for accepting
only the best, and maintaining the highest
standards. An assurance for the wine-buyer
that his choice has been expertly selected and
carefully shipped.

A very good wine reasonably priced.

Distinguishing it from the ranks of all the rest*.

In other words, aname such as ours can
sometimes be all the guarantee you need. i

the label, it

on
Wine.

; 13 ECCLESTON STREET, LONDON SW1
son cifthefamUy ;

• r.
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w M. Pompidou’s folly
by WILLIAM PACKER

•' intre Georges Pompidou,
by the late President

. Igorate French cultural
to re-establish Paris as

iral focus Of European
/ stands as his' monu-
nd a most extraordinary
at it Is, part museum
bition hall, part library
hive, cinema, theatre,
it and funfair, but above
endidly enjoyable archi-
folTy.

versy beats around it

i, like the footsteps of
merable visitors, stream-

. mlsively through it, wiH
shaking for a long time
t really it sits most
in a city that boasts

;l‘s tower as its very

sight of it must always
ck: mine came from the
le stairs leading up from
ro at Rambuteau, with
but huge colls and pipes
en, painted -bright blue,
en or orange according
on, a mad refinery rising
tun the street. Across
ta of the plateau Beau-
hich slopes gently 3own
main entrance like a
distance removes * some
surprise, but the view
memorable, a complex
md silver galleries with

‘ ispareut escalator tubes
:om left to right across

no

) . .reatest puzzle, one which
* 1

VJJ.3 the French no end, is

thing was ever allowed
' o at all. If is not Bven
h achievement, for the

competition was' international,. lmpressjtve..But open-plan bi®

®

-• ’wlhniag architects English new dispensation, nor invariably

t c*1**0' tb® engineers successful. The inaugural ex-
Sweoish. and. the raw .material hlbitSon, of the work o£ MarcelGerman jrteel; which perhaps is Duchamp, had lately closed, and
part of the- problem^ and- must its successor was yet to open,
cause some pain. • which left me free to concentrate
But up it 'is, and open! roughly uP®n the Centre.Pompidou in its

on time, at Presideut. GJacarffs “nseum aspect, and here certain
insistence, though the -coup re* short-comings revealed them-
portedly gives him little-pleasure selves.

and be would dearly have’ .loved For the Centre has taken over
to leave his mark on the ,build- from the Mus6e d’Art Moderae
lag in some way, * by the responsibility for housing the
changing the colours - 'to- more collection of modern painting. ind
tasteful and suitably. . Parisian sculpture, which is a remarkable
shades. ’ collection and' - the -‘definitive

Of course it Is only half fitted bolding of the work of the school
out. and by no means working of Paris, during its great period,
properly. - When 1 visited the Here the screens and: positions,
Beaubourg, all the ^external the sine qua- non of the

.

open
escalators, which should waft plan, and marvellously effective
one easily aloft io a remarkable for special exhibitions, begin to
.view over central Paris.-were seem uncomfortable, incapable
conspicuously inactive, - malting ofbafiSing. the noise that echoes'
for a sweaty climb even - do . a through the place, and' by their
rather chilly spring, evebzqg: The essential temporaneity almost
same feat on a hot summer betraying, certainly trivializing,

afternoon in
'

that- same plastic tbe great paintings they cany,
pipe should not be.isniffed ^al. Wbexe they rise almost to meet
But the climb to the fifth 'floor the ceiling, and thus pass as tbe

SrS’Lgi SfSSSKJ fi.

with the freedom, albeit often something of the air of

only theoretical, to pass' inside P^^nanence and solidarity we
where one chPoses, makes-for a need, or where -a false ceiling is

salutary awareness of the nature lowered upon a' particular
of the building - as ,a~. working cubicle, our concentration is con-
entity, something to be used. siderably enhanced; but the
The interior of the bifflfling essential - problem - remains,

seems at; first as excitmg...aji ate Already they are scuffed and
exterior, for, with all Services finger-marked and need attention,

and functional apparatus pushed These strictures apply most
outside, eacb floor presentea vast strongly to the section occupying
hangar-like space, waiting,, to

7

be a third or so of the third floor,
disposed; and sheer sue teahriys by which one enters the display.

There we are taken from post-
impresEionism up to about 1920;
and, on'ce - we can see them
through their setting, there are
any.number of magnificent works
to enjoy: great cubist paintings
py .

Braque, and Picasso, fanvist
Matisse, and .the large early im-
provisations of Kandinsky.
Upstairs the entire floor is used,
bringing us from Matisse of the
war years end the early twenties
up to the present.
The collection is indeed a treat,

but- we must allow for its
peculiar’ composition; for strong
though it-is in masterpieces, it is
hardly universal in scope, and
French partiality ensures that the
worthy native, or honorary
native, no matter how obscure,
secures- his place.

. This tendency is seen at its

most
.
damaging upstairs, in the

furthest-section, that devoted to
the work of the last 30 years.
Tbere.'hmidst a cursory survey
of recent American art, with all

the right names represented, but
often by indifferent' work,
evidently acquired late in the
day in desperate circumstances,
we come across the . duly British,
works on show, by Moore, Bacon,
Hockney,' Hamilton and Gilbert
and George.

All about are the great names
of latter-toy French art, Mafoieu
for example, and Kezneny,
jftiopelle, Cdsar, Lam, Michaux,
Fontana, Esteve and Manessier,
names' • to conjure with and
decently forget One does not
need to be a hearty Jingo to

regret the imbalance.
The old Musee d’Art Modeme,

Bosh

Happy Yellow
by g. A. YOUNG

‘-Pagliacdo,1

cqntrary to popular belief, has
not closed altogether. At the
moment ft holds several special
exhibitions, all of wbficb are
worth visiting, quite apart from
tbe - ruzop of the permanent
collection. Among them is

one -entitled Mythologies
QuotidiMines, an international
anthology of figurative art of

SslS®
ig|ggl

> fibre glass and mixed media by John . Buckley-

All three of the girls sharing
the 37th floor apartment on 65th

Avenue in New York have
problems. Some are more aware
of them than others.

Arlene, who has the lease of

I the flat, has difficulties with her

I

orgasms, and is attending a
psychiatrist in what she calls

her “ masturbation workshop"
to get put right. She works as

an attendant in a dog motel, or
as.we would say, kennels. Betty
Anne, the sweet, soft-hearted air

hostess, is in love with a married
man with five children who never
even telephones. And the new-
comer. the English Jackie Page,
a neophyte photographer in New
York on a bursary, is so full
of unfounded self-confidence in
the contacts that she has or Is

about to make that she euds
up as a waitress without a home
or a work permit.
The plot, in so far afi there is

one,' shows how the mutual influ-

ence of the three girls ends in

the break-up . of their, com-
munity; but the real pleasure
comes from the cunningly-
observed and very funny dia-
logue. Aa with most good
dialogue, its merits are not

adequately shown by quotation;
you can’t get the real nuances
of Arlene’s resigned u

t never.1

thought the day would come

~

when I'd kick 3 blind poodle" '*

unless you know Arlene and her
circumstances.
She and her flat-mates are well'

worth getting to know. Of the
players. Robin Pappas as the--
kind-natured Betty Anne stands
out for the skill with' which she
makes a positive persona from
negative characteristics, but
Jennifer Watts and Patricia
Hodge as Arlene and Jackie,
presenting two faces of self--
indulgence, are admirable too.
There is also Peter Whitman

as the boy in the apartment next
door, though this character, with
his tiresome but well-intended
clowning, is not mucb more than
a prop to keep things going,
which he does pleasantly enough.
The director, Claude Whatham,

has been scrupulous about
authentic detail; he is given
sturdy support by a good deal
of tape. Susie Caulcutt designed
the apartment, whose walls are
a monochrome waste of Happy
Yellow, a by-product of one of
Arlene’s depressive moods. .

This is the first play in a series
of three in the Bush's American
season.

many kinds, tbat includes as the
British contribution a separate
sub-show put together by the
enterprising London dealer,
Nicholas TreadweJL He calls it
“ Come Back- Romance, All is
Forgiven," and I'bope to discuss
it properly, with the rest of the
work on show, another time. It
closes on June 6.

Early Music Conference

5 Op&ra

Die Zauberflote by. RONALD CRICHTON
latest production at foe consideration. * Yef .Only, at foe

- $ a new Zauberfltite con- final appearance of the Queen
by Karl Bfthm. So near and her. Ladies did a; deliberate
so far—how nice if more tempo (almost »' Brucknerian
(if oae may so describe polka) contradict.. the drama,
nd old man of European Nothing sagged or tailed off—the
from Rolf Liebermann’s "

•
.

'

ell on our petite table in

Garden. Tuesday's pe?-
oe. the second, was one
regular gala series for

louble prices are charged
A seats, bringing the stalls

aere £50 each. Evening
s de rigueur. though the
evidently not enforced.*

use was packed. Strapon-
eaked and slammed, the
drifted back after the
1 during the March of the
and chattered through the
1 dialogues (spoken in
3). Parisian audiences do
mge.
upper parts of the house
theatre prices are not
were noisy and off'

rant tbe evening. Bboing
with the announcement
0 of the principals. Kiri
awa and. JkfcrttLTalvela,
L though the names of

stinguished replacements,
lathis and John Maturely,
pplauded. One extreme
t of barbarism will be
ted later there were boos
1 the second act for some

orchestral playing --was wholly

1 KSkfC taut and .limpid, / Could these

Edith Mathis—‘ a ,w«^com*
" subsfttuta ’

- • i

is conducting had the ^ other hand, Bdhm made
SrftmSy little of the music con^

guests, for
.
whom the.W *tron£ 'voiced youngsters

ar. did not .show- overmuch, .ftoni- .the TSlzer : Knabenchor,

Munich) whose serene, clarinet-
coloured textures were dry,
almost blank.
The production by Horst

Zankl was serious, carefully
worked out, most unmembrabl&
There were one or two odd
points: why did the ; dragon's
head, once -severed, walk on itt
own about five yards ’from the
body? Whatever one thought of
some ugly-ugly details the main
part of Arik Brauei’s set, a
streaky cyelorama with

. a high
rocky eminence from the. top of
which the Queen of Night sang
her first aria and from inside

The Entertainment

Gnide is on Page 16

which Sarastro appeared, was
tolerably good. Lighting was
variable: better not to underline
musical or verbal points with
lighting changes if the switch-
board can’t get tbe cue's right.

If one must he robbed of Kiri
Te Kanawa, Edith Mathis is one
of of the few Paminas who will

be a welcome substitute. -The
voice has- put on warmth and
weight Especially admirable
was the tactful course ' Miss
Mathis ste’&red in '•"Ach. ieh
ftthl’s” between her chtfsen
tempo and this conductor’s. Horst
Laubentbal 7. (Tamino) has
become an- < excellent Mozart
singer,.- but his acting is hull.
William Workman’s Papageno
sang pleasingly, in the middle
of every note, but as a comedian
he is more dutiful than spon-
taneous. Papagena was Danlfele
Perriers, Glyndebourne’s Blond-
chen. Jobn Macutpy*s pianissimo
second verse of Sahastro's second

aria
.
was very beautifttl. The

luxury of having- Theo Adam as
Speaker and the dreamy voiced
Helena* DOse as First Lady went
some way, perhaps, towards
excusing foe seat prices.

At-last Tuesday’s performance,
however, foe special glory was
Edaa. Moser’s Queen of Night
Miss-Moser’s excellence did not
prevent her .from being brutally
boded, by-a small part of foe
audience for missing one note
in'' her first aria—^sung. from, a
distant ' exposed position, sung
moreover with the full, slightly

exaggerated tragic grandeur the
music needs but because most
singers* minds are already on the

terrors of foe next aria, hardly
ever receives. Normally one
thinks Tamino ajgoose for being
taken in—-not this time.
When foe- time came for

“ Der Hfille R*cbe” Miss Moser
advanced determinedly to foe
front of foe stage with an air

of “ril" show you" and let

fly. And then it happened—foe
j

only time in 40 years and more
j

of Magic Flutes that I remem-*
her hearing foe aria sung
right through as it surely ought
<to be—a prolonged outburst of.

venomous, desperate fury,

delivered top F"s . and all with
full ' voice and almost - Nilsson
esqne_lung-power. If there was
any brtak between the registers,

in -the- excitement it didn't
show.. Some of the tone was
bard,; but the Queen is

hard lady, in unforgiving mood.
In spite of a torrent of applause,
the singer refused a call, but
took .a long and, I thought
slightly. Ironically majestic one
at the end of foe evening. Now
may' we hear Miss Moser at

Covent Garden?

St- John’s, Smith Square

Colin Matthews
O-The Apollo Chamber Orchestra
is- an amateur group, drawn
from foe larger Apollo Sym-
phony Orchestra, which plays in
and around Oxford; it came to

London on Sunday to present foe

first performance of Colin
Matthews*- Night Music, and (’id

so with a skill and per-
suasiveness which forestalled
any allowances which might
have begs made for its non-
professional status.

JVjght Music is a slow, sombre
piece. Muted strings and
generally low pitches give it

a distinctive colouring, and
there are only a couple of
high, restless episodes for foe
wind by way of contrast. But
the predominating impression is

not of .unvarying dullness; foe
music's - growth and eventual
flowering is most acutely paced
and ..carefully controlled. Some
of foe 1 textures are faauntingiy
beautiful; particularly some
heavy, . intense writing for
divided strings broken by violent
brass and.timpani interruptions.

About foe idiom I am -less

sure. Working on foe completion
of Mahler’s Tenth Symphony has
clearly left its mark on
Matthews: some of his thematic
material—the expressive minor
sevenths and major ninths—
suggest a general late romantic
context. Elgar as well as Mahler,
but

.

the predominant pessimism
and slow-moving harmonic pro-
gress of the whole inevitably
recall Mahler very directly.
There is no doubt that Matthews’
thought is individual, and tbat
it has its own strong intelligence
behind it; but it still needs a
more strongly - characterised
expression. (He has written a

.

work for Peter Pears and Osian
j

Ellis which will be heard in the
Wigmore Hall on June 1: it will
be interesting to hear him -at
work in chamber music.)
Andrew Massey controlled the

performance well, apart from a
couple of passages where wind
detail was drowned (and in one
place, I think, entirely omitted).
Faure’s Pavane was a most
appropriate curtain-raiser: as
light and langorous as Matthews
was to be dark and dense.

NICHOLAS KENYON

!

“The Future of Early Music
in Britain” was discussed at a

conference in foe Festival Hall’s

Waterloo Room, held recently
under foe chairmanship of
Howard Mayer Brown, and
supported financially by the
Gnlbenkian Foundation. Some
ISO people attended: many
players, most directors

of London-based ensembles,
scholars and librarians specialis-

ing in this field, administrators
(including several Regional Arts
Association officers); musical
instrument makers, publishers,
agents, and representatives of
tbe Arts Council, the BBC, the
Gnlbenkian Foundation and a

few (though too few) educational
Institutions.

Discussion ranged widely,

from tbe individual problems of

instrument makers, choral
musicians, baroque orchestral
players and scholars, to very
wide considerations of the role

of early music in education. On
the conference’s second day, a

number of particular topics were
raised: Andrew Parrott argued
the need for subsidy of extended
rehearsal periods wben both
music and playing techniques
were unfamiliar; Peter Holman
stressed the background research
and detailed editorial work
which was at present unpaid, and
unrecognised by the Performing
Rights Society; foe necessity for
a central collection of instru-

ments on loan was put by
Jeremy Montagu; and foe case
for foe establishment of a per-
manent - (if not full-thne)

baroque orchestra was eloquently
made by John Thomson.
Howard Mayer Brown, the con-

ference’s chairman, made the

*; Leonora Burt
Tsapekos, {Slot-gas Lazanis and chorus in the Greek Art Theatre's * The Achamtans ’ which

opened last night
1

at Sadler’s Wells Theatre

Time to save Freedom Box
’

Newcastle Freedom Box,
ox made in'Newcatfle in
Landlands and Robcrt-

' d engraved by . Ralph
has been refused an
iccncc. This means that
Ury has three months to
5,000 to 53 ve the box,
35 presented to the Hon.
s Kcppel, Admiral of
-• for naval bravery.

Reviewing Committee on
5rt of Works of Art con-
.-ihe box of national
tee. The Committee is

3 be kept busy in the
' months as those Meat-
insures bought by over-
lcrs and collectors come
e it

Mrs. Shirley Williams has just

released details of the success

of foe Committee, but also issued

a warning for the future. In foe

last -1 years only IS objects were

lost which the Committee wished

to retain. But four of these

went abroad -in tbe last year, so

the situation is deteriorating.

But at least there is now a

public storm if works of art are

exported. In hi£ evidence to the

Waverley. Committee in 1952 the

then Director of the National

Gallery noted that since 1913 foe

country had lost 45 Rembrandts,
40 Rubens. 10 Velasquez. 12

Holbeins, 48 Gainsboroughs, a

Vermeer and a Correggio. A.T.

Jean Cocteau exhibition

> first major exhibition in Picasso, Colette.' Stravontiky. Coco
on Jean Cocteau opens Chanel, Proust, and Marie

? r*
1 ational JSook League on Laurencin.

* The exhibition includes It will travel to the Sunder-
>hs, ceramics, tapestries, land Arte.Centre (July 25-August
s. original posters, docu- .13). foe National Library o£
letters, drawings and- Scotland. Edinburgh, at the time-

at Many of the Items of the Festival (August 21-Sep-
^Vf.er been exhibited any- tember 10), the Bluecoat Gallery,

k»ln addition, foe exhibl- Liverpool (September 27-October
1 also cover Cocteau’s S). and the ^Birmingham Arts

.p and work with Lab.

Guildford

Philharmoruc’s

role in the South-East

to be discussed

,
The . Guildford Philharmonic

. Orchestra has been adopted by
foe South Eart Arts Association
as foe regional

. orchestra of foe
South-East ’With a view to see-
ing how the -orchestra can best
-fulfil this role in the region, a
number of people are being ite

vlted to attend the Guildford
Philharmonic Orchestra’s Silver
Jubilee concert in the -Civic Hall
on Saturday. June 4.

An informal discussion will

take place at about IU5 pjru at
which the orchestra’s director of
music* Vernon Handley, mem-
bers of foe orchestra, concert
promoters in the region, repre-
sentatives of the South East
Arte music .advisory, panel, and
several of the South East Music
Trust’s patrons, etc., will be
present.

Tbe programme will consist of
music by Handel, Beethoven,
Holst and Vaughan Williams.
John, Lill will be the soloist in
Beethoven's Emperor Plano Con-;
certo.

Le Th6d.tre Magie

The Ring
in

miniature
A tiny theatre under l railway

arch in Queenstown Road, just

a bone’s throw from the Batter-
sea Dog’s Home, seems an un-
likely setting for Die Gotter-
damxoenihg. Nevertheless, Le
TbOAtre Magie achieved just
that. It

.
also claims

. to be the
first marionette theatre com-
pany in .the world to produce
the Ring of foe Nibelongen in
its entirety.

- Five, horns of Gotterdam-
erung undex-fairly 'cramped con-
ditions. particularly for the
marionette operators, must con-
stitute,. an ordeal by any
standards. But foe scale of the
production, both -musical and
otherwise, was difficult to fault.
The performers though only
20 inches high, assumed larger
proportions from the audi-
torium, such was the effect of
the lighting on the versatile set
Brunnhilde, for one. seemed no
Jess robust than in many a pro-
duction- in foe flesb.
The taped . backing, Georg

Solti assisted by the Vienna
Opera Chorus and

.
foe Vienna

Philharmonic, was an un-
questionable cboice. Even if

Siegfried appeared' to have the
.staggers from time to time —
deliberate, said the producer,
because of his trance-like state—-the production was straight
Wagner with none of foe gim-
micks that seem to have become
foe fashion with some recent
full-scale productions.
- The use of movement through
lighting, such. as. fhe projection
of moving cloud patterns .on
background

. and. foreground,
helped to keep the first act in-
tact -while Gunther discusses
family matters with Getrizne and
Hagen. There is a limit to the
amount of bounding about the
stage that can be done by
marionettes engaged in-a singing
heads situation before the real
action starts.

Charles Hamilton^ who directs
with colleague Christopher
Graham, is' a purist as far as
Wagner Is concerned—foe inno-
vations come with the totally
creative use of materials and
stage operators. The complete
cycle takes place on May 27 --aid

28, and. June 5 and II.

IAN DUNNING

point that co-operation between
scholars, players and adminis-
trators was the most valuable
result (he week-end could bavc.
This was a recurring feature of
those talks which brought up foe
special, distinct needs of the
various periods covered by the
inadequate blanket term ‘‘early
music ” (Anthony Baines raised
the challenge of authenticity in
Debussy and Elgar, and one
speaker suggested that “ all

music should be early music” in

its search for foe composer's
intentions). In tbe medieval
period, David Fallows wanted
popularising scholarship to lead
us to an appreciation of the
music, rafoer tban of a music
toyshop of instruments.
Anthony Rooley (whose idea

foe conference was) said our
idea of Renaissance music was
unbalanced because of the small
scale of most performances. * In
the baroque, foe gulf between
scholar and performer was felt

to be less, mainly because of the
work of one speaker, foe author
Robert Donington. He said he
felt like Schoenberg pointing out
that there was still much music
to be written in C major, when
he said that good baroque per-
formances cbuld still be given ou
modern instruments. But he
stressed too the special qualities

of original instruments, a point
taken up by Christopher Hog-
wood in his survey of tbe way.
forward from foe “ delightful'

promiscuity” of the present
London scene.
In all, a lively and stimulating

exchange of views. If inevitably
diverse and at times rambling.
Can the co-operative spirit of the
conference be carried on in some
more permanent form ? NJC*

TheSAA747SPFlyingHotel

This isthe
Sunshine treatment non-stop

'
: Tb the fastest and non-stop flights to

South Africa, SAAhas added the non-stop ffigM to

Cape ibwn.OnlySAA flies this route non-stop.

Hying foe route are our SpetialPeafarmance
jumbos uniquely equipped for thisjourney

On board,you still get the same treatment
‘

Our sunshine treatment which has earned our
airline the title of the Flying Hotel .

This sunshine treatment begins"with the

attentive cabin staff
J
inakesitse!f.felt with the .

roomier, more comfortable seats,and showsup
particularly well with the impressive menu and
wine list way of enjoyinga taste of the sunshine

countryin advance).

For your entertainmentthere is music and
a film (LfflA. regulations require a small charge in
economy class).

The sunshine treatment to CapeTbwn
begins every Saturday at 2015,.(flights are 1 hour
earlier at 1915 frcun'October 23rd).

Once you've arrived in South Africayou can
continuefo enjoy the same welcome to

II destinations onour exclusive domestic network.-

And ifyou're travelling further; on our routes to the

Americas,FarEastandAustralasia.

Contact your IAEAtravel agent or South .

African-Airways,251/9 Regent Street

Loudon,W1R2AD. Phone01-134 9841
Waterloo Street Birmmgham.021-643 9605
Hope StreetGlasgow; 041-221 2932

PeterStreetManchestei; 061-834 4436

Two great ŵays to travel toSouthAfrica: choose
betweenBine Diamond First

Class,orEconomyClassGdd
Medalliontravel

Comfort all theway

SouthAfricanAirways
Where no-onefca stranger
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Whenyouwant to do business,

we don'tkeepbanker's hours.
Our ears don't close ivhcn the doors shut.

After all, our officers care aljout your business

almost as much asyou do.They ca re enough to Iearn

itthoroughly.They care encwgh to learn your
business language- instead of forcingyou to talk

kankese.

So naturally they also care enough towork

£}~
\

latewhen you have problems to work out.

i ' We take the time to tailor each solution.

;
Bfcausewe try to understand your business

ij.
better,we can offeryou betterfinancial solutions.A

'»«*"
i

solution tliat isenstom-mude to fityour specific pro-

J'yf ‘ J hiem.Rather titan the standard.ofi-the-rack solution

.••Jjptl tliatany bankcan giw.

’ Our international nettvork is always open

; toyou too.

'
j

; Wehat emore Ilian just 1060 retail branches

:
in BelgiuinAVealsohave a worldwide network

through subsidiaries, representative offices, afffliat-

r-

'

i

Associated Banks of Europe (ABECOR).
This international network can offeryou long

distance relieffor vour international business pro-
blems.As well as provideyou with the same range of
services as any major international bank.

Butwhat mokes us different from these other
banks is ourindividual attention to eachclient's

individual needs; our reluctance to stick to the same-

old answer, and our willingness to do a little extra for

our clients.

Like occasionally missing the last trainhome.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
theperson-to-personbank

p!;y^ , ; Banque Bruxelles Lamlerl.ThcABECOR bank in Belgium. 24 avenue Marnix, 1050 Bruxelles. Tel. 02yJJJ.8l.8I. Telex 26392 '3BLJN

I

»Y JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

THE WEST German Cabinet will What lies behind this figure of of the extra places created for contribute to better training. £
spent tomorrow grappling with lm.? Of the 1.039m. jobless in apprentices will have .insufflciept.fr would also mean incre»

what Chancellor Helmut Schmidt April (4,6 per cent of the Labour takers. .
“

. costs for more teachers and t!

calls “ problem numoer one”— force), nearly one half were- It is a truism, that the prob- Lacndcr, are not ready to ft,

persistently -hUrb' unemployment, women, many of them seeking lems over the next decade will the bill.

Two points are clear in- ad- part time work. Further, more be solved only through - the Herr Schmidt has' called

vance. One is that another mas- than half the ^obleK have closest *25j®5 enterprises in sectors which i
sive effort to boost the economy not completed a

1

—JSr*
81
ân(i booming (like cars) to cut ha

WX can be ruled out, although steps ®fi j-®11***-. S
S!Sf

1
f

l,JL ^5
optjbhstanents and taduita overt{nje hire more worSK maybe iakento help the flagging £ XL % SS^SEJ^mSc M^^orthe. reliM.JS

decides, there will be ao big sue went or one « i*e is a mauer mr me
y^ even suggested imposing p*'

cesses in the short term thousands of vacancies for. On- guard .
their prerogatives on which

A 2 «.« fnr a skilled labour in the economic jealoasly. What appears self- wlUi overSme.
Pw

^^ot °f Kjh ^Im^inviDent &ooni years when Jt **»- evidently right for the country . • -
return to high ^?J°yn?ent necessary to undergo a lengthy from Bonn may seem either ld “ t0

“JJJ training period. Now the ill- or. absurd or impossible to, imple- S^SJ^jKlSj **5
Imns. From the oulside there ^.^ined are being squeezed ment from the -viewpoints of
have been cries that w®** out. The market as a whole has. Hanover, Munich, Kiel or Sturt- have a year,
many should “go for growth, become not Just depressed but Part work on full pay following,-
helping not only its own job-

cb00gy and those with few Granted that training is pro- birth of a child- The matter
1®* b“t tbe exports of weaker quaudeationg are the first hit. vided for those who want' it, been ^seriously discussed <r

trading partner at fle lame The development Is not to be will there be enough jobs avail- though the measure would:

*

tune. Yet real GNP growth last wondBre(i at. a survey published able even for the skilled? The “P to DBS4bn. a year to flnaj

year was 5.6 per cent. and' uer- f .“—*7“ ^ .Nor Js it clear what happ
many still had more than lm. when the parent wants the'
unemployed at the end of it, as at

;

“
.

job back at the end of the j
the end of the year before when and it has been filled m the dh
real GNP fell back by 32 per _ time.

'

cent The ill and unskilled are being squeezed out . . . -1^ Government win do i 5 ,

,

the market has beeome not just depressedhut ai^Sh^n it

$J%SS5^a££: wo
n
r- choosy and those with ffew qualifications are the

kers) borne, the problem would be fircflut public sector, though it fa ju l 5

solved. Since there are nearly “**•
keen on the- idea. It can , ,

2m. of them there might appear fully boost the constnuLiMW; It
to be something in this, even if"

' •

' . industry, whose orders ‘will
it seems morally indefensible fpr '

' work ' through to other-.swa . i

a land to haul in a work force *
. t _ . , , . And it can revamp its lat.ill i'If;

when the going is god and to m January showed that German outlook is bleak. A recent mobility- programme I jj!*
^

send it packing when things are wage costs have recently been survey of more than 9.0Q0 oom- response to which has been d .

tough. slightly above even the U.S. level panies suggests
;
that- industry More gigniacantly. from next

V

But Germany’s situation is and far above those of Germany's expects an increase of only it m igfct be able to reduce si
•”

much more complex than such main European competitors. At 90,000 jobs between now and the 0f |be tax burden an enterpt
suggested solutions imply. Wliile home this prompts German Indus- end of the decade—that Is about and" therefore, it hopes, -to

some sectors of industry are lay- to rationalise and move away one-tenth, of the jobs which have courage investment. But im
ing off labour, others are crying from labour-intensive, low tech- been lost since 1973. ment ip what? More-Iat --

out for it. In some laender nology goods towards high Figures like these prompt the saving devices?'

(federal states) like North quality, research-intensive pro-, question whether, as a last resort,
. hacf thf

-

Bavaria and Schleswig Holstoln ducts. Combined with the, rise unemployment can be reduced “• J®L s in the D-rnerk, it atao forther onU by euttihg back worMng 2*uSo?S?IS3m5 "

-

per cent, while in Baden Wuer- encourages German enterprises tune. Three main ideas are under » P™1

ttemberg it is less than 3 per to invest abroad to safeguard discu^ion and all have big dxs-
-

cent markets and improve advantages. .. ...

unemployed at the end of it, as at

the end of the year before when
real GNP fell back by 32 per ,
cent The ill and
From inside It is not uncom- ,

mon. to hear the complaint that tne maTKei
if the Government would sent j
the Gastarbeiter (foreign wor- ChOOS> and
kers) borne, the problem would be firef hit
solved. Since there are nearly

mai
2m. of them there might appear
to be something in this, even if'

it seems morally indefensible fpr

a land fo haul in a work force ^

The ill and unskilled are being squeezed out . .

.

the market has beeome not just depressedhut

choosy and those with few qualifications are the

The Government has not been earnings. Last year Gennap The first was raised last year yc
sitting around tw !ddling its direct investment abroad totalled, by Herr Hein* Oskar Vetter,

hac
‘

th»5mbs- Sqm the stSof 1974 UM5J.bn, against DM3.1bm com- chairman of the DGB, the federe- . On Vprn ^has& tat^uced sre roeclal pS other way. . flon of German trade unions. He *

CTammes <to boost the economy 1x1 the lons TUD thfcwnay «li be. suggested a cut in working hours

fXi^orove^nditiorisTn Se g°od for Germany, forcing it accompanied by a partial drop

labour market. These have in-
alon® a Path other European effective pay. But his fellow.trade .J?

1® 2SSE,J* J^r
eluded steus to help areas with will have to follow. But in unionists have shown no support

\

. thc_ meantime it briegs severe for tbe idea if. a pay. cut b. KHHl,MgZZ'Zjl.1Jsa Si.ri, STKEuK it briSS for the id. if a iwy. cat is. SBRUBSSWSJS* 1

?m30n,
npKt iv-“; ,0 p,"

feŵ SttJSES&EFB
try to increase labour mohillly SSSrat^jSa'o^oifi”

7-^
emolovere Sy the ^Ira w^d - When asked whether the st,

and a DMlBbn. pubUc sector in- J

^f ^uS therefom. Smol/^ncreSe wLre SsSnd ***»*& move in to direct inv .

vestment programme passed in is*^
1

produce“n^pproSlateS the pressure for airtwnStom <hs-
ment t0 P?ovide i°bs

’ wMarch. Little wonder there was it™ 1

p

.™““e ,A“ 1

s

£p.r?ff“i?Z ^ ^ Economics' Minister HeiT a

to me uovernmem even tnougn boom » years of the 1950#and study carried out -by the Federal
it t» not saying so. that its unera- 1960s> which were foljowedlby a Labour/ Office showed the extra _*** M&vm?
S]«%^

n
,w

target of a
,
a

u
aver

^
g
j drop in the birth rate. ’This, pensions costs, would’ be. so big fF

011
!' Lta

n
k
n~r

!.

Q
ll

850,000 this year must be ruled development means hot. -only that the Government could not JJ®J*®®nt It is, of course, clear to that an extra 300.000 apprentice- 'avoid increasing contributions, a
the. trade unions too. It is there- ships will he needed' up to 1980. step it is-yery loath to take. correctly in. advance.

fore not surprising that the as the children from the boom Finally,' it is suggested that ‘ —
' —

ominous suggestion is to be years leave school and -look for children should have a compul- .
. .

heard that iF the economic sys- training. It also means that once sory tenth year at school instead BrtS^aS^MSEn."
-

tem cannot do better than this this kink in the birth rate has of nine as aForesent. This would
then it will have to be changed, worked its way through, many ease youth unemployment ' and yo*."?*.y?^ -

‘ • • > •
.. • ; Lili

Report from NumberOne Wall
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UNION DE BANQUES ARABES ET FRANQAISES - U.B.A.F.

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31.12.1976
f IN FRENCH FRANCS )

ASSETS
Cash in hand, with Banks of issue

*

Balances with Banks and non-banking Institutions

admitted to the money market-
Treasury bills and securities received as collateral

or paid in cash
Credit to customers - Bills of exchange
Credit to customers-Overdralts
Suspense accounts and sundries
Sundry debtors

Liability of customers for acceptance as per contra

Securities portfolio

Investments in affiliates and participations

Fixed assets

Bondholders •

Total Assets

LIABILITIES
Ealances of Banks of issue, other banks and
non-banking institutions admitted to the money market

Company and sundry accounts

Private accounts

Suspense accounts, provisions and sundries

Sundry creditors

Acceptances for accounts of customers as per 'contra

Debentures convertible into shares

Bonds
Legal reserve

Other reserve funds

Capital

• Tolal Liabilities

1,250,004

6,832.485,562

627,476.109

81.632,016

348,845,479

4.723.299

174,125,474

28,114.239

69,832,504

30,000,000

8.1 98.484.706

6.924.177.400

347,436,198

2.329,775

428,804.211

91,062.372

174.125.474

100,000,000

8,488,360-

12,060,407

110.000,000

8.198.484.7Q6

11.380,481

j

8.620.068,953 |

1 26,000.000

1.033,402.015 i

227.303.440 '

483.232.141
‘

6.537.323 ?

21.806.018

78.708,440

119,272,714

4,799,327

10.732,515.652

9,085,436,060

608.397,226

7,538.101

581.146.171

23.341.556

21,806,018

•100 ,000 .000
'

. 124,243.750

10,627,506

19.979,444

150,000,000

10.732.515.852
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office ol Banauooi^.aroc ropreooniod by Mr. Ahmed SENWAM, Alahll Bank pr Kuwait raprasanted By Mr. Husaiwn Makkl

The bank for
banks. A repoTT.in the magadne
Banidng ranked the Irving sixth among
all banks in correspondent hank depos-
its. Why does the Irving rank so high

.

with correspondent banks?
“We credit oursuccesses to re-

sponsive, highly personal and in-depth

service," says Fred Baker, who heads

*rit
v - J

Frederick W. Baker, Vice President,

Financial Insolations Banking Division

the Irvings Midwestern Department

of the Financial Institutions Banking
Division. “\Cfe stress continuity in our
relationships at all levels, both staff

and-line. Many of our officers have

heen calling on their correspondent

hanking clients forover a decade.
- “And our client sendees range

from money marker investing to cor-

porate financial planning. ..from help

with an annual report to loan partici- ,

parions. ..from merger evaluations to

’seminars for hankers.

“\JGfe not only do it alt, were com-
mitted to doing it better. For example,

we offer our bank customers a broker-

age service in-Fed funds. Last yearwe

'

handled $170 hilKon in Federal funds

transactions. And wdre the onlybank

in the country that provides this,

service."

Providing service, that'swhar
makes the Irving unique—and the *

bank forbanks-

"s

Stephen P. Pendias and Q. Cordon Haui Vice Presidents,

International CorrespondentBemkitig Division.

Some “country”
bankers. "When Steve Pendias
and Gordon Haw ralk about banking,
it's about rhe Irving’s close ties with :

banks, financial institutions, and gov-
ernment entities in the morethan 60
countries' that they and their associates

visit regularly.

Pendias is an Irving expert on the
countries of Eastern Europeand the •

:

Middle Easrfrom Rumania, (bland*
Turkey and Greece to stich indepen-

:

dent sheikhdoms as Dubai, Fujaira,

Ajman and Ras-al-khaima.
“No hank has a betterentree in

thU part of the world than the Irving,"

say* Asndias. And few Hankers know
more about the financial and business

customs in these countries than Ibn-
dias. He -speaks with the knowledge
and authority that results from over 30
years of experience in these areas.

“Many of the bankers l call on
abroad have spent rime at the Irving^ _
ffendias explains. “VGfe have an ongoing

‘

Hram to familiarise talented foreign'

:ers withour procedures andtem-
niques. They spend s«'eral months
with us. So when they leave, they not
only know U-S- banldng, they'know
the Irving. And we, in turn, know
them ana their country bertex?

Nearer to home is another impor-
tant part of the Irving’s wortl’ Larin

America. And this is Gordon Haw's
area of specialization.

. Having lived and worked in Larin

Arnenca. Haw realizes the importance V
of maintaining a staff of professional

'

: bankers who speak the languages and
urdepstand the characteristics unique

- tp each country. The emphasis is on .

rofyquality service and imaginative ft- .

nauadng.The results speak for them-
' Selves.'

' '
:

According to Haw, "Many do riot -

tpalbe the dramatic changes that have
occurred in Larip America during the

pasr 20 yeare: Look ar thepopulation

'

figures! The population of Latin

America has doubled during this

period to. reach 300 million,-and with -
,

each passing day greater numbers be- V

come integrated into rhejr economies, ;!

. thus creating a vast consumer market.
'Over the same time span, the areas

" GNP has more than tripled and ex-

ports have increased live-fold. In

short, these are exciting times in Latin

- America and we at the Irving are.

; proud to be a pan of these develop-
.ments.”

Fbndias and Haw are typical of
Hie Irving’s intematiotral spedalists

. who travel often and widely, maintain- •

^ingthedose working relationships char
' open dobra for their domestic and in-

ternational clients. ~~

SlV
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ENCH MODERATES. AND MILITANTS JOIN FORCES ' ri n
r .

. , _ Ex-Esso
Jmonsstrike against Barre policies Ital*ana

Y DAVID CURRY . chairman
. . . PARIS, May 23. ... ' . i

» soil’s; isLrjesJ'Si ^ «* .< ^ t^r pan a,e cgt arrested

Y DAVID CURRY .

. . . . PARIS, May 23.

» wmteTSSSiiSta he Till 'not ™veXm.1L
r
afr ?“ cost

?' ™ •*« CGT ad
t-hour general strike to Inflation programme'--lias let it nrirfS * per cent - national CFDT take their more general . .g» p^u l Batts

s-af-off*. jess JSirf.®afeH

“
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s

;

. Rome, *,
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M * issw fefwsrsM -BMjsraasa

Shaken Holland goes on
with general election
BY MICHAEL VAN OS

TO-DAY'S SEIZURE b

AMSTERDAM. Maj 23.

prvinr m .
SE1ZURE by the original 12.000 Moluccan re- release of the hostages from tticM?y-^ South. Moluccans of a tram in palliates from Indonesia after train and the school were ih*THE FORMER chairman of 9 1111613 a primary school in that country’s independence in Government's first priority andE*o Ilallana. Slg. Vincenzo « *g3£m '*K 1952 The total Tommuoity that “ all ways and

' ESP JOS

and all the . important traditionally reformist and two smaller moderate unions. "Dt ^“S to overthrow the.. *“? others between 1963 and
jendent unions joining in moderate unions without obvious “J

e White collar union FGc and wjvenmieiit but t0 bu«t the «» ,z
-

,

trike, French economic life political allegiance at the. official lhc Catholic Union.’ to join the strait-jacket of the Barre plan ori *Slg- ' Cazzaniga, who was
be virtually paralysed, with level. strike. The Federation de tQ c questions of purchasing chairman of Esso Italians from
port practically non-existent The chief of these is thfc Force I Education Nationale. which is Power and employment'’ ' 19S1 to 1971, has also been vice-
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ETA claims Ybarra kidnapping
MADRID. May 23.
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Swedish radio, TV strike
3state six professors sacked BY WILLIAM DULLFQREE STOCKHOLM. May 23.
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id teachers, trying to cope

3,000 employees ordered by the January -SO.

white-collar workers’ federation However, the agreement
PTK to bring pressure to bear on which allows for the dismissal of
the employers in tbe national 250 out of 981 printing staff, is

pay talks. only a framework ‘pact, and
The employers’ association details have yet to be agreed: It

SAF has given 220.000 PTK mem- is thought that negotiations may
here notice of a 10-day. lock-out have to overcome serioys difficui-

with effect from Thursday. The ties before a final settlement is

PTK executive met to-day to con- reached.

Jenkins stresses action on steel

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT . AMSTERDAM, May 23.

MR. ROY JENKINS, president imports. The production of -steel

of the European Commission, was no longer an activity re-

to-day stressed that the Euro- stricted to a limited number of
pean steel industry's problems companies with a highiy-
should be solved primarily by developed technology. . .

restructuring tbe industry. The whilc reconstruction as a

an
P
d
P
°o? if^ITeded ««* of remaining competitive

S%^SS^tS from trying would hav* ^ako place at

nation after two years of to solve their employment and „ nf ,fD
a
L^!l2«td miss, are now as en- over-capacity problems by leMureTwould "h^inwi
2" S

d uith him as they were shifting them to their trading “eaaures would be inevitable.

his pro*CoRiimmlst pre- partners in or outside the In the longer terra, said Mr.
ssors. Community, he said. Jenkins, the Commission aimed
id teachers* trying to cope Speaking at the opening of to provide substantial loans for
compulsorily idle 13 or the new head office in Nijmegen approved projects,” and for

ear oids who have learned of tbe large Dutch-West German schemes “which could offer
ally nothing since 1974, steel combine EsteL he said alternative employment for
with the students, (bat three problems were affecting employees who become redun-

is at this point would be the industry: weak demand, daijt as u result of the raoderni-
‘ly window-dressing. inadequate structure, and cheap sation of the steel industry.”-

>wiss expect growth to accelerate
JOHN WICKS ZURICH, May 23.

OMIC GROWTH should (GNP) last year rose by only rise by about S per cent, in real

rale slightly in Switzerland 2.5 per tent, lo SwJrs.147.9bn., terms, claims the working party.
• ear and spread to more or by a real rate of no more after having dropped by ahuul y
x of business, according to than' about 0.5 per cent., adds per cent- on the same basis Iasi

ly prepared by the Swiss that there will probably be at year. Import demand will rc-

nraent’s working party for least a modest increase in private- main strong due to relatively

me forecasts. The report consumption this year. Judging favourable market conditions and
is with another substantial by the slight rise in euvnings a 7 per cent, real terms increase
s on current account in so far this, year and a decelera- is expected-

lance of payments for 1977, tlon in the decline in population Actual production may rise

ays this is llkeTy to be and work-places, the report this year by 2.7 per cent in

-r than the record figure think

c

this improvement could be nominal and about 2 per cent,

nc Sw.Frs.S.5bn. estimated 1.5—2 per cent, in' real terms. In real terms. Inflation will

st year. Re-stocking moves In industry probably remain only slight

vnrkine nartv which says taiuld also have an expansive, although the cost-of-living is seen

;ros2 \a^l p™aicl^>!lld fect- ani te'd ?^,5,nS rather *“•“ »
** v

assets investments are expected 1976.

_ —r-"i —— to grow by about 0.5 per cent, in The upw-ard trend in the

,u . „_rn real terms. This latter growth Swiss economy is expected to

iTlfOnS WANTED would be due. to purchases of continue in 197S. though without
new equipment,’ however, and leading to what the report calls

t H Y PUBLISHER 'building activity is seen as show- a real “ ups^'ing.** For 1978, Uten.i. ruBi.iwitwn
iag # further decline. working party envisages a

:k Major impulses are anticipated further improvement of domestic
' L-<!oiiiriTjindiTiuii«M works, from the export sector, despite demand, although growth rates
k-w *u!hors weteoBwd. _swd rather less optimistic general ex- in foreicn demand eernid fall I

pecttlfon* for world trade, in again in view of internationalasst Wfw Y«k twiw
ig77^ Swjss e3cpom ukely t0 developments.
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AFINANCTALTIMES SURVEY

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
JUNE 8 1977

The Financial Times is preparing to publish a survey on the United Arab Emirates in its

edition of June 8, 1977. The survey’s editorial coverage will include moves to Consolidate

the Federation after the re-election of the President Sheikh Zayid, foreign policy, the

economy, the role of hydocarbons and their income, banking, trade and infrastructure.

The main headings of the proposed editorial synopsis are set out below.

INTRODUCTION Moves to consolidate the

Federation; common interests in preserving the
union despite differences between Emirates;

unification of defence forces; the social effects

of the sudden influx of enormous wealth; the

dominant role of Abu Dhabi in financing the

Budget; strains imposed by inflation; citizenship

and dependence on foreign labour.

FOREIGN
1

POLICY The growing international

standing of the United Arab Emirates; the

exemplary aid programme; relations with
neighbours; increased participation in pan-Arab
activities; interest in Third World affairs.

ECONOMY' The extent to which a single*

economy is emerging; the federal budget and
Abu Dhabi's contribution to it of more than 90
per cent; the dangers of duplication in industry

and infrastructure; over-banking; local and im-
ported inflation; property speculation; limits on
growth; port congestion; planning and the role

of federal ministries.

ABU DHABI Income from oil and efforts to

lessen dependence on it; the emergence of a
business community; the budget; the 1977-79
development plan; Das Island; the Ruweis Indus-

trial area; spending on social services.

DUBAI The efforts of the Ruler to make .

Dubai more than a trading centre; dependence
on oil income; reluctance to receive finance

from the Federation; development of Port
Rashid and the industrial area of Jebel AIL

SHARJAH How this boom town began to
catch up on Dubai as a trade and finance centre;

its liberal business methods; the Boorj Avenue
finance and banking centre; establishment of

Khor Fakkan as a tourist area and first stop for
transit trade in the Gulf.

THE NORTHERN FOUR Has Al-Khaima’s
attempts to retain relative economic and
political independence; hopes for oil and the
development of port and airport facilities; agri-

cultural potential; oil and development inJJmm
Al-Qawain; Ajam as a popular residential area;

its dry dock and trading practices; Fujeirah’s
agriculture and hopes for development.

FEDERAL OPERATIONS Help given to the
poorer Emirates; expansion of social services;

dependence on foreign labour to run these ser-

vices; the scope of individual federal ministries

and the gradual expansion of their operations.

HYDROCARBONS The role of hydrocarbons
in the economy; the United Arab Emirates'
position in OPEC on prices and production
levels; oil reserves; production levels; govern-
ment participation in oil companies; the output
and export of Abu Dhabi, Dubai and Sharjah; oil

hopes, of other States; associated and non-
associated gas production; oil and gas-related
industrial developments. i

BANKING Over-banking and the effects of too
much competition; different banking practices;
the Currency Board; growth in deposits and in
money in circulation; the direction of private
credit; off-shore banks; establishing a joint Gulf
currency.

TRADE The limits and extent of the market
in the United Arab Emirates; the pattern of
imports and exports; the changing direction of
trade; importance of the market to Britain.

INFRASTRUCTURE The road network; pro-
liferation of ports; development of container
traffic; competition in international airports;
social services; telephone and telex services.

LABOUR AND IMMIGRATION How the in-

creasing proportion of expatriates in the popula-

tion dictates the course of economic develop-

ment; citizenship and benefits denied to

non-federal citizens; sources of foreign labour;

lack of labour laws; tighter rules against illegal

immigrants.
.

AGRICULTURE Overcoming- difficulties in an
inhospitable region lacking

j
fertile soff. and

water; main areas of production.

BUSINESS IN THE UAE.. . How it is virtually

divided into four different regions; Mee ''-on

legal differences; contract difficulties, and the
need for local partners; required - feading
matter.

RECREATION The large-scale growth in

facilities as living standards rise; supplementing
traditional sports like falconry and camel racing
with football and horse racing; building big
sports complexes; providing facilities for

children.
-

HISTORY AND ARCHAEOLOGY The Gulf in
prehistory and later; the need felt by a new
state to rediscover its past; archaeology aril the

establishment of museums; teaching federal

history in schools. .

The proposed publication date is JUNE 8, 197.7; copy date is MAY 27, 1977. For further detail
of the synopsis and advertising rates contact: *

Alan Williamson. Middle East Advertising Sales Manager, Financial Times, 37 George Stjfeet,

Edinburgh EH8 2HN. Tel: 031-226 4139. Telex: 72484.

Laurette L. Lecomte-Peacock, Assistant Overseas Manager—-Middle East, Financial Times, Bracken
House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. Tel: 01-248 8000. Telex: 885033.

Mrs. Fiona Callaghan, P.O. Box 357, Sharjah, UjVJS. Tel: 22585. Telex: 8011:

Mrs. Sheila Hudson, P.O. Box 247 (c/o Gray Mackenzie), Abu Dhabi,. U.AJE. Tel: 63162.'

Telex: 2245. .

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Tbe content and mMIratJan dates of Surveys In tee Financial Times an subject to ebanse at (be discretion or tee Editor.

TE BANKER
Two hemispheres

j

On the international trail this month. The Banker visits Chicago financial centra
of the bustling Mid-west and. vantage point for economists feeling American
pulse, and two European centres, Frankfurt and Luxembourg. Deputy edito

Carol Parker looks at what makes Luxembourg so attractive for . Internationa

bankers and elicits .the do's and don'ts of banking there in an interview will

Banking Control Comissioner Pierre Jaans. From further afield. The Banker 'i

editor Robin Pringle reports from Tokyo on Euro-yen, the protection problem
and the many issues heading a crowded agenda in Japan to-day.

The Banking Year
The Bankers’ annual round-up of pVofits and prospects in the world's major banking
sectors. Banks and banking activities outside the big league of international

lenders get an airing this time round with articles on the ambitions of savihgs
and co-operative banks.

Muck and money
The companies getting their hands dirty in the arduous work of pumping oil from
the North Sea are going to be bankers to the next generation of oil fields

developed. A special report features new forms of oil finance, the bankers and
oil men behind them and the .doings of BNOC, Britain's official entrepreneur in

the North Sea.

THE BANKER can be ordered through bookstalls price £1,00 or direct from
Bracken House, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY. Price £1 .30.
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AMERICAN
Environment

warning to

oil and coal

companies
By David Bel!

WASHINGTON, May 23.

PRESIDENT CARTER to-day
unveiled his Administration's
environmental policy and laid

particular stress on the need
to reduce the number of

cancer-causing agents and
other dangerous substances in
the nation’s air and water.
The new policy does not pro-

pose any striking new initia-

tives but lays heavy emphasis
on the need to enforce, and If

necessary strengthen, existing

laws. The President warned
oil and coal companies they
will be expected to meet strict

environmental standards in

developing new energy
sources.

Mr. Carter said; “The pre-

sence of toxic chemicals In our
environment is one of the
grimmest discoveries of the

industrial era.” He asked Con-
gress to approve a co-ordinated
Government effort to prevent
further contamination of- the

air. water and food supply by
these toxic substances.

In particnlar the' President
threw his full weight behind
some of the strictest amend-
ments to federal clean air legis-

lation which are being canvas-

sed on Capitol HOI. He pro-

posed that individual States

should establish inspection
stations to examine cars to

make sure that they continue
to meet federal exhaust fume
standards, particularly in areas

where air pollution is already
a problem.
Mr. Carter proposed greater

efforts to protect America's
wilderness and the nation’s

parks and called for the crea-

tion. oF a .national heritage
trust which would be able to

acquire “places that have
special natural historical, cul-

tural and scientific value.”

So far the President has won
warm

.
praise 'from most en-

vironmental groups who con-

sider him more favourably dis-

posed to their arguments than
any other president However,
as with some, other' initiatives

of this Administration,. ft wit!

be some time before it is <*«*!

whether the Veh-snnndin*
words of the environmental
message are translated into

action.

Eastern to

have Airbuses

on free trial

By John Wyles

NEW YORK, May 23.

THE READINESS of the Euro-
pean Airbus consortium to go
to extreme lengths to seD'its

A300 plane In the U.S. market
has been revealed by an
authoritative report published
here to-day. It shows that the
four A300*s being leased to

Eastern Airlines from Decem-
ber are being made available

free of charge and that the
Airbus Industrie consortium is

'paying for a large dice of crew
training costs.

The European Airbus was
reckoned to have won jp> im-
portant toehold in the UJ5.

when the leasing agreement
was signed earlier this month.
Eastern is taking the aircraft
for a six-month trial period
which will largely determine
whether is places an order for
a fleet -of 50.
However, the Wall Street

Journal discloses to-day that it

has obtained a copy of
' Eastern’s letter of Intent to
Airbus Industrie', which indi-

cates (hat the manufacturer
has made the airline an offer
it could hardly refuse. The
offer is summed up in a single
phrase from Eastern’s letter
which says “It is understood
by both parties that the lease
shall be at no lease cost to
Eastern.”
: The airline refused to com-
ment on to-day’s report and did

' not deny any of Us details.
According to. the Journal, the
European consortium Is pro-
viding free of charge all flight

.simulator and ground training
for 'six Eastern captains and

.

three second .officers. - •

Uruguay poll

hopes quashed
By Robert Undley

BUENOS AIRES, May 23.

WIDESPREAD expectations
tbat the Uruguayan .Govern-
meat would call elections with-
in five years were- dashed this
week-end' by the President,
Sr. Aparido Mendez.
Speaking at a news confer-

ence In -Paysasdn near Monte-
video, ' and - Banked by the
armed forces leaders who
dosed Congress in ; 1973. Sr.'

Mendez, declared: “We cannot
occupy ourselves, with political

. problems ’• until the right
moment arrives. Now we 'Ore
busy with the recovery of the
country.”

Sr. Header whom the mili-

tary installed ; in jplace of
Presdejn Bordaberry last

September foea five-year term,
rhetorically asked the

e
urnalistE present, “of what
iportance are elections in. five

or four and a half years, com-
pared to rebuilding of the

.

national economy ? f
However, he also said “ (he

coffers, which were exhausted,
again treasure gold. We have
strong reserves and unlimited
credit, ' so unlimited- that,

although .we. had to beg for
money lo the past.,now we can*
•permit .ourselves - to choose
among - the loans which are
offered us”

U.S. steel

anti-trust investigation flU

!

,> |;I

BY STEWART FLEMING

the U.S. Justice Department is

examining the background to the

recent steel price increases for

evidence of any breach of anti-

trust regulations. A Department

spokesman has. said that the

agency is concerned about tbe

evidence of uniform pricing and
price signalling in the industry;

Ihe 6 per cent, rise in steel

prices earlier this month
sparked off widespread contro-

versy. because of fears about thp
inflationary implications of
another big increase in steel

prices only six months after an
earlier rise and also because of

events -leading up to fixe

increases. -

Soma weeks before tbe "price

rises were put into effect,’ senior
esxutives in major steel com*
panics were publicly calling -for

Increases.

Critics of the process by which
the increase was arrived at have
argued that the companies sig-

nalling their Intentions tp ' each,

other and this signalling amounts
to a parallel pricing mechanism,
through which the companies
arrive at 'roughly common price

rises, profitable to all in an
industry dominated by a

.
few

large companies. The top four

- NEW YORK, MayiaWy
.

producers .account, for. 43 pg'.p 1

cent of the market .

n,
.11

...Mr. Griffin Beil;:.fixe

Attorney General, has- ali-eaSA -

indicated in a major apeecti .

.

a stronger -tine- will be tikes •

anti-trust policy in* number
areas. One of; these is sh»»V
monopolies, another energy.

»'

industry is still awaiting a cl3 i

idea of how this, general obS.r
tire will be. pursued

"

Mr. BeQ indicated, for examngj.-
'

that - Izr some circumstance^*. >
- 1

legislation, rather th*n.anU-tn?.r':
'

enforcement' action, might
'

required. . . ;• I. \

'

Law ofdie Sea talks re-open
THE COUNTRIES of the world
to-day launch a fresh attempt
to sbare the mineral riches at

the bottom of the oceans and
avoid a bitter international
competition for the wealth of
the sea-bed.
Delegates to tbe UN Law of

the Sea conference meet for a
sixth session, knowing that it
could be their last chance to stop
haggling and decide who should
be allowed to mine the ocean
floor.

Failure to resolve the mining
issue, on which delegates from
about 150 countries will concen-
trate during the first part of the
seven-week session, could bring
about, the collapse of the con-
ference. At stake are millions
of tons of rocks, or nodules, con-
taining maneasese. copper,
cobalt and nickel, which .are
scattered over the deepest parts
of the sea-bed.
The parts of ocean floor which

are outside national jurisdiction

were designated the “common
heritage of mankind-* : by a reso-

lution of the UN ’General

Assembly in 1970.
'

The conference, which, aims to

draft Laws to govern every mari-
time activity—including naviga-
tion, fishing.' pollution control

and mining—has reached agree-
ment on a number of .important
issues since it began In Decem-
ber, 1973. But the question of
who should exploit the seabed
has proved the main obstacle to

the negotiation of a final treaty
which would put Into effect aU
decisions taken by the confer-
ence. . ; •

The fifth session last summer
ended in. deadlock with the
advanced industrial nations and
many developing countries in

sharp disagreement over the
control of future mining opera-
tions.

UNITED; NATIONS; May
The iddnstrialised states W3

countries and' private' corpm? 5
'

tions to be guaranteed 'a role*^
mining, on an equal footing wt'

v
a proposed international sea4/-

authority. Some - develops f '

nations insist that mining *-*-

only be done at the discretions
the authorily.- -Diplomats teL-

1 '

warned that failure to agrre i
"

mining1

could herald a fre»4
all struggle over maritime rig

;

- -

as fierce as past disputes -

territory. . >• - . •

A compromise, could lie ty'
.

U.S. promise, made last year<>>

the- Ford .. Administration, 1

assure any! international seei’..-

authority" of. the required fini

dal and technological resown. -

to begin mining at tbe same -ttf. -

as states and -private: company.' .-

This would ease the fearsV,,.

developing countries that I.Y
authority would be out-stripy

by big western consortia. -

.Reuter -

Concorde opposition decreases
BY JUREK MARTIN

CONCORDE appears to have
won greater public acceptance

from the residents who live near
Dulles Airport near Washing-
ton, the Federal Aviatfon

Administration (FAA) reported

to-day.

The FAX which is supervising
tbe monitoring of Concorde’s
performance during its 48-

month trial period released
details 'of two opinion polls.Jme
taken a year ago when the rests

began add
.

- one during ffthe

winter rfropths.
’*

; ‘The first showed 45.7 per- cent
of those questioned in favour
of the idea ; bf giving Concorde
a trial, 36:9. per cent against and
.16.7 per cent - without an
opipi<m-~ The second put the
Concorde’* approval rating up
to 50.7 per, cent, its opposition

down, to .26.2 per cent, with the
rest expressing no views.

Tbe - FAA-

also said that its

monitoring tests had shown that

Concorde >wa& no npisier- than
had been predicted and was less

of a .polluter than had been
feared.

Washington . May 2$

The results of these test? brer the ' next four monl
which were instituted a year gm .before the’. FAA produces :

to-morrow will now be analysed final report on the aircraft l.

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT WAS^IfGTON. May 23$

PRESIDENT CARTER today more than $13,750 a yean*aJi

signed his Administrators have to pax slightly higher tots
modified tax git Bfil wfaicMfel M a result of the BilL
marginally reduce income tare*. '

< \
for most Americans and is da-

The President approved

signed- ‘greatly to simplify
.
the measure even though he opposf

_

tax’ forms filled- our by the ’bqe provision of the Bifir whi
majority

,

'pf tax payers...* v v< ' ''provides a tax credit to xq
:

The 'Bin, is part df fhe Presi- parties for -each
:
new employ

dent's economic stimulus pack- they hire- above a base level;
:

age that originally included d 102 per cent of last year’s ws
$50 per person tax rebate. This forces and above 105 per cm.

rebate was Withdrawn a month of last year’s total wages. Oft?

ago after the President decided provisions.of .the Bill includes!

that the econoita was expandlpg extra $35. tax credit faJn|]'{Il I
so wen that extra stimulus was elqerly, an extension of alr’er

“ iS c

no longer neededA rent business and individual I

To-day’s Bill mews that some cute.for tbe rest of this year sfjjrj i
’

47m. taxpayers wl^o use the all -of next and the delayiajtiCU 1 1 J
t

standard deduction wll get a tax some measures relating -to .*

cut averaging about &50 a year, taxation - of Americans tiv...

Nearly
.
2m. people -V earning abroad. wA-

Separatist test in Quebec poll

QUEBEC VOTES to-morrow to

choose five members for tbe
Federal Parliament and tbe re-

sults could test ~ whether the
French-speaking province wants
to remain part of Canada.
Since the Separatist-minded

Parti Quebecois (PQ) captured
the Quebec Provincial Parliament
last November, it has made con-
troversial moves testing the unity
of the nation. Four of the five
Quebec seats now vacant in the
Federal Parliament were held by
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau’s
Libera] Party and he has sdid
that severe setbacks could under-
mine his national leadership.
Mr: Tureau, ’

a native of
Quebec, is ’determined not to
see Canada split -apart by -the
Parti Quebecois; led by the
charismatic Provincial Premier
RenC Levesque.

Afi. Mr. Trudeau -said recently:

“Should we do badly, TOT*
observers will interpret Jt .aq' a
plebiscite against .Trudeau -and
his - pajty, against .the idea of

Canada. One way or another tpy
head is On tha block. - If we, do
badly; there will -be some -doubt
in my party -whether ttn the
proper one to lead -It, particu-
larly in Quebec," •

Although' Prime Ministers
traditionally have avoided direct
participation in byrelections Mr.
Trudeau has made at least one
appearance In aQ -'five Quebec
seats, for;.the Liberals have as
much -to gam"'from a good show-
ing as to lose from a poor one.
The FQ/haa promised to hold a

referendum on Independence
dflring its current term and the
election outcome could affect
both the timing and how the
question is- put to the people, Tbe
ruling separatist party Is cur-
rently embroiled in controversy

*. MONTREAL. May 2:

over new language laws it p
;

to pass this summer which fre

make French officially supr-.

over English.'

- English-speakers ,
who co

tote about $0 per cenL of
;

province’s population, claim
language lates.are aimed at r

tog it difficult for them to ren
and do business in Quebec,
legislation among other thi

would drastically curb .

npmber. of children who «
go to English-language schoi

Many observers think tha

Mr. Tnxdeau Is successful in;

Quebec by-elections he may
inclined to call a general elec

toon, possibly as early as

autumn. Opposition Conserve
.
Party

. leader Joe Clark and '

Democratic Party leader .

Broadbent have also entered
battle fbr the Quebec seats. .

Reuter ...

Venezuela to back Latin. Supreme Com

America export bank plan ro*68
^

against
^ ^

BY JOSEPH MANN' ' CARACAS. Mav 23. Nixon aides “ - iBY JOSEPH MANN

'

THE PRESIDENT of the Central
Bank, of Venezuela, Sr. Benito
Raul Losada. has said that
Venezuela will support the estab-
lishment of a Latin American
export bank during a meeting or
central bank presidents of the
region to be held in Guatemala
this week.

Sr. 'Losada, a member of the
Venezuelan delegation r

to the
plans ,for setting up a Latin
Guatemala conference, said
American export bank have been
under study for some time and
a rongh draft of the bank's pro-
posed by-laws has been prepared.

Another' government official
revealed -tbat the bank would
initiate operations with a capital
base of SlOOm., and ail the partl-
dphtin'g-countries would partici-
pate equally.. .,

Meanwhile. President Carlos
Andres

,
Perez . has announced

that, he has authorised the
Venezuelan state electric power
company. Cadafe to purchase 25
generating units with a capacity
of 20,000 KW each in order to
supply the - country with an
emergency, power reserve.
During ‘a news conference at

tbe Presidential Palace, Sr. Perez
noted, that Venezuela was in the
midst of “a most grave elec-

tricity crisis? because of the pre-
vious . goyerment’s failure to
move ahead-, with necessary pro-
grammes for :increasing public
and private generating capacity.

- / CARACAS!, May ^3L.
;

The Government- recently;
Ilfted all restrictions on private
sector, imports of electrical
generating equipment, q sign

.

that -the Government is. truly-
concerned about tbe nation's

ability to meet: electric power
needs over the.next few years. v

Demand from- all sectors has
grown-, rapidly to recent .years,
and even .though new generating
capacity of 2,700 ' MW is pro-

jected for mid-1979, experts have
expressed -serious doubts abpqt
Vene^iela’S reserve capacity. -.

In the case of a-pertous break-
down of iny part of Venezuela’s
public dr ‘private electric power
system, long-term blackouts, -are

a -real possibility. .-'

Ford : NedeHand
FORD. NEDERLAND,' 92A per
cent.- of whose share oapitaf is

owned by the Ford Motor Com-
pany. .made a net profit of.

FLlSm. in 4978 after losses to

the: previous two -years had
amounted to Flfim. It is pro-
posed to pay a dividend ot FU20
per. sbare <of Flip0, of which
FL20. has. already been paid as ah
interim. i>

. 'T
' ' '

. Describing 1976 as one of the
best-years to its history,'the

-

com-
pany. added* that nearly HO per
cent of production- was being
exported with total'

-
-exports

amounting (fo FU52m.. in. : Ip76.
- ^ • * * - I

'

‘ Rji pur .Own; Correspondent:

WASHINGTON, May-^

THE- U.S. Supreme Court ttv
refused' to hear. an. appeal aga
conviction by three' of

.

fori .

President Nbton’s -senior al

who 'were convicted in 1975

conspiring to cover up
Watergate burglary which led

President Nixon's resignation

Today’s decision “folio?

weeks of discurion by tbe a

Justices and a rare leak wfc

indicated that - Chief Jusi

Warren Burger was trying to-

them to .reconsider their vi

that there were no. grounds •

aq. appeal
.

-Of the tiiree aides, Mr. Jo

Ehriichman has already beg
serving his jail sentence btrt Y

other' two—Mr. John' Mitch
and Mr; H, R. Haldeman—ba
been free oh ball- pending co

pletlop of. the appeals prove

TTieir lawyers have a month
which to ask the court to rert

alder its verdict .but .it w?5
*}

clear to-day whether they tot©

to-tiy agato. ' \2.

If they do not .Mr- Mitchf

a former Attorney ' General ai

close .friend of l^r. ;Nison^
beeome the first cabinet om^
to go, to prison: since Mr-
Faff; then Secretary ot -

H

Interior.'-^was - Imprisoned ror »
role to' the Teapot Dote® scanw

to the 1920s:



.-5*.
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LUSAKA. May 23.

IS army on full alert,

t Kaunda, of Zambia,
iroad hint to-day that
I consider cross-border
raids into Rhodevia to

hot pursuit action
guerilla bases on his

rcat. regarded here as
. as a deterrent rather
a new strategy which
would happily under'
5 made at a news con-
short ly before Mr.

Young, the U.S. ambas-
the U.N, lert Lusaka
own to continue his

European tour,
contrast to the

it chill over Zambian*,
relations. President
seemed prepared. to
himself enthasiastic-

fbe Administration of
it Jimmy Carter who.
. was respected and
Zambia for his human
ru&ade. . .

.g only two. months
President- Kaunda

Soviet President
* Podgomy in the same
ice room at

.
SUM*

Mr, Young’s visit

> have fulfilled its pur-
prerenting Dr. Kaunda
eeling snubbed and
z up his feelings to-

.

he UJS.
ons with Britain, howr
main icy. The Foreign

Dr. - Siteke Mwale,
. night that Britain bad.-

Jeation, connived .with

a’s minority Govern*
by passing - on the

-: from Mr. Smith that

of pre-emptive strikes

guerilla bases on
-n soil.

elieve we are able to

- ourselves,** President

f said to-day. “ If Smith
v, in the hot pursuit
we must also believe in

mgh veiled, this was by
closest Dr. Kaunda has
recently to suggesting
lis 5,009-strong army.

has little combat
nee, w,ould cross into

ia.

Rhodesia nego-
Graham. fleve

hile to Dar es Salaam 10
Ir. Robert Mugabe. Joint

nr the Patriotic Front.
Yonng outlined a three*

d U.S. policy in Africa:

peration with the other
extern Security Council
rs to bring UN-super-
lections to Namibia,

eration with Britain on
esta settlenient.

ansformation of South
Itself towards majority

five plan tactics
j

BP chief

tvT i forecasts

JNamibia meeting big growth

inN-plants

Conflicts on election lists

threaten Janata collapse
BY K. K. SHARMA NEW DELHI. May 23.

REPRESENTATIVES of the five the end of this month. It will men! in Namibia, *

Western members of the UN be the third, and probably much However, in Vienna last week,;
Security Council are- tOTneef In the most important, such meet- folowing his talks with Mr. John'

' New York on Thursday to .plan mg since April.
-

Vorster. ihe South African Prime .
. ,

, — — ... —
their joint strategy for what Mr. Walter Mondale, the U.S. Minister, Mr. Mondale said that

,THE L 5- couia br? fnr«a to five constituent units, which sup- been complicated bv* complaints his own party in nearly
could be a make-or-break meet- Vice-President, who left London if ihe Cape Town meeting railed. !

build one nuclear power station posedlv abandoned their separate by Mr. Jasjivan Rain’s Congress stnucncies in most of tf

TOKYO. May 23.

INDIA'S ruling Janata Party is powerful as national parties, but withdraw n their nominations,
in the gnup of a crisis that based mainly in the northern Thus official Janata candidates

i
threatens its disintegration. Its Stales. Their disagreement bus faci* contests from members of

all con-

r - ... .. . . the states
log on Namibia (South-West for Washington yesterday after elections -in Namibia leading tu 'every two weeks, and Europe one

j

identities and merged to farm for Democracy that it has been concerned.
Africa! later this month.-' . .

talks with the British Govern* an acceptable settlement would'. every weeks, to meet their Janata Party formally on given just a handful of seals. This is particularly true in the
Another meeting between menu told a London news con- be “difficult if not impossible.” !„n„r

'

ov. j lV -mnn British

'

May *• are now engaged in bitter So ,. rcat was rhp gamble for
Jtcy s,al0s ° r u,,ar Pradesh and

Kaunda accuses oil giants
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

V LUSAKA. May 23.

MAJOR Western oil "
companies impossible tn use its aircraft and

have decided to destroy import- mechanised units,
ant documents that would, jhave* Ray Dafier adds: 'British
linked them to sanctions-busting Petroleum said yesterday: “We
operationsin Rhodesia. "President have not attended any meeting
Kenneth Kaunda. of Zambia in_ Zurich on Rhodesia or any

_ ... _ . . tary conference of the American I tinns due in mid-June, owing to lists before the last date
thl. ... rr.hSouth-West A friM Peoples Bankers’ Association here that! claims by the party’s constituent nominations on May 19. inrIhi™ v Hn.-r -n„ -

h
(. rganlsaiion iSWAPOi, i"; world oil production probably

j
units to be represented in pro- Hence it was (on-ed to ask ail f,‘,r the "jci' that ihis^party 'n

rent by severe in-
niiarrel.-.

However. H is certain that the
UN observance, if not control, of?

'

'
. „„ J

ithe old Congress; the Indian »vum
\
l
'nna

.^
w mid-June elections can no longer

the Whole process. He BP e*P«fcied that if People’s Party, the Jana Sangh. nominations.on May 21, the last hp c„ nsirJert.d d cakewalk for Die
However, while Mr. Mondale

|

l?cono,nie srowlh rates continued
!
the Socialist Party and the dalc for withdrawals. Janata Parij. and it is on ihe

has indicated’ acceptance of iat about 3 per i-ent, annually, oil 'Congress for Democracy. The This has not happened. Of ihe cards that it? official candidate;
some of these points by South : would meet hair the world’s I main conflict is between the over 10.000 candidates who filed will he beaten either by the
Africa, the sticking point, not energy needs until the mid-1980s,

j
Indian People’s Parly and the their nominations for just over Gnnsros* »r bv unofficial Janaia

allied here t<Hto. other -‘SSTSktaJK-S?^. “ i C W“,d drep S"*"- b#U‘ of wMth ”” -°°fi *““• ,css -•D°° tave

The derision- to destroy ?. the added: "As we have said before.
- K

. :

:

documents, according to Pres i- «e welcome the Foreign Sec-
EJJIfcrwncS^SSlcC£ sponsored

1 -

'* Thal me
?-
ns ’ r

,

nr ,n
Vancc ' thal ’,'

dent- Kaunda. was taken at a retarys decision to set up an iSS2

;

nciM
e0nven,,D"al

?
ut:,ear

to be

, ..-a .
' uima lu uc ii;h>«ciiu:u hi neilir u wap lOlrCO lO 3S«* ail \V>,i r

re“ch
-
a prak

,

ln 10'>'“*?
I
portion to their strength in the aspirants to tile their nomina- i,.;eir also reni

“JlSSNJZ' rrnm
r
1hP ISri-i i"

i*™* concerned. lions in the hope that all except ,ornat m.arivk-Africari troops from the terri-. ^,e _>jortli sea were found every
lory. Also sought by the five is

j
year.

I The competing elements arc l^e officially-nominated candi-

iffae old Congress; the Indian “aiP? would withdraw their

Vietnam renews U.S. aid demand
BANGKOK. May 2.T

. HENRY KISSINGER, during ihe January. 197”. Paris agree- The documents released in- ;

Rowlands, the1 managing director »ben commented: “We are un;
’ centuo".

_
ne ^;nu. * similarly. -

JtaMa^re.eato The ^length?'' YNA rcpori. ^-^^rsri^MkT (.^KchruMri-'T
of Lonrfio. had provided Zambia- not aware of any meeting, ]n a brJpf suitcmcnT Mr Mon-

coal p
,

du
,h"

,n “>' hav" monitored in Bangkok, was the !? n
f Vv* ’

with enough evidence to take secret or otherwise, between dale vesterdav reiterated U.S. :

f
rt'd

?
c ^ a

, ""es to-days J wde range of aid programmes
lhjrfJ <|elllaec| f0r u.S. aid to

J * i3 from thi n T ie>idcnt Nim-ii. .

the companies -to
;

court-
;
for Western oil companies. Shell has support for what he called the

,evpls and
t*

11

f
lher

,

known to a post-war Vietnam, docu- Hano j ,lld(ie bv v,ctnam sihee Pnunising aid „r heiucen
;

supplying oil to Mr. Ian Smiths not and will not destroy any “ Owen mission ’’—the current cr,e
5
as sources, such as shaic. tar ments released during the week- isjks between the two countries 5H-25hn and $4.75hn. in Hanoi. -

white minority government ...
.
documents which, in any event, attempt. Ipd by Britain, to find

| ^-7,
• ?

r
*.

ft

w
!

n<3
.

and *a,es
'

!
end in Hanoi said. According lo in Pans on May 4 and 5. A previously iinrclc.isfi! letter ;

Mr. Rowland’s action was pot, would be a criminal offence a settlement in Rhodesia. will also na\c in i,e making a
( an accriunt by the official Viet- Although officials then said the from Vietnamese Prime Minister

it seems, without peril..
- The under the Southern Rhodesia 31r. Mondale and Dr. Owen had ' ®!na,i

“uL important contnou- nam News Agency (YNA). ihe lalks would resume in twn weeks Pham Van Done tn Mr. .\ixun

South African Prime: Minister; (UN Sanctions i (No. 2) Order, two hours of talks yesterday,
j

l,on -
- |U.S. also agreed to aid pro- no date has been set for their arrepird the aid proposals.

Mr. John V.orster.. bad sent a 196b. ” principally on southern Africa. ‘ Reuter 'grammes outside the scope of renewal. UPI
.
message “ threatening^ ptilT the r

trigger against Mr. Rowlands,
Dr. Kaunda went on..

He did. not say. :when the

alleged, meeting took pi ice; or

who attended- The\ Zambian
leader announced ‘that. Zambia
planned to take -.legal action

against five oil companies.
- There has been panic- among

Western oil
.
companies They

have- been Laving a conference

at which they decided to. destroy

all the important papers so ;#iat

we would not have evidence with

which to present our cases to

court.” President Kaunda said.

The companies include some
which are under investigation by
a British Government inquiry

announced... following .
pressure

from Zambia and from groups
inside Britain, he -

said.

.President Kauhda cfld-Jibt give

any further “ details . of -the

Lonrho connection- According
to reports reaching here,

r Mr
Rowlands has been conducting
his pwn investigation of the' bil

companies’, .activities in Rho-
desia. apparently, with a view ip
taking legal action.. ... r .

President ..KaundaV hostilrty

towards ' tire:, oil -, companies: is'

based on a fundamental military
fact of -Rhodesian lii0—that

without oil. the white-officered

Rhodesian army ..would^ find it

•

1
‘

t
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stralian uranium policy

lected this week
ENNETH RANDALL

I
lium exp

Jiicliecw

AUSTRALIAN- Covem-
lasic pnlipy on safeguards
lium exports is

-

likely to
before the end
hen

-

the Prime
Malcolm Fraser.

•?or visits to Europe and
unerica.

id first stage of the policy
expected tn cover the-
ommercial questions, in-.

which- companies are
. lo develop their dis-
s first.

al government sources
all i ommenrio-day on

id leaks indicating a
commendation .from the
Horn's environmental in-
n uranium in 'favour of
ul development of
»'* five potetitiaT'-hew
q mines. . /

did confirm, however.
1

Fraser wants the prin-
i’ safeguard arrangements
before he meets Presi-
rter and energi 1

nfficials
European Community
next five weeks,,

invernment is sensitive
;es that it is trying to
rthe public debate urged
•nvironmenial inquiry

—

Comm it tee*—in its first

CANBERRA. May 23.

report Iasi year but believes

most of the debate has been
diverted into the question of

safeguards in collaboration with
the ILS. and Canada.
The Australian uranium pro-

ducers’ forum is running an
extensive television advertising

campaign in support of the
general proposition that uranium
should be developed and ex-

'ported, but its membership is

deeply, divided on the question
of sequential or “all-in" devel

opment of new' mines..

The Ranger deposit control Jed

by the Pcko hlines-Eleclxolytic

Zinc partnership and the

Australian Government is re-

garded as front-runner for •carly

devej opment. as indicated by the

week-end leaks of Fox Coui-

milice documents.
: Western Mining corporation’s

i’ellirrie deposits also have ad-

:van luges in being Australian-

owned and located eiilside the

Northern Territory. They pose

fewer .
environment al and

Aboriginal rights problems and
will have strong support from
Sir Charles .Court’s State
Government in W.A.
Full details of the Fox Com

mittee’s- final report will be

published op Wednesday.

\{rVV‘ ]

lisario warns foreigners

n
-'RENNF FURNESS.

n. I. ,,r; , AT1\G THE fourth
N •

1 '
ar>- of their first guerilla
-he leaders of the Poli-

. .
.

’ >nt. which is fighting for
endent Western Sahara,
"ned foreigners working
var zones (Mauretania.
-Morocco and occupied
Woicrn Sahara) that
H be considered as
ies.

ne who -assists the
conomy either directly
•ctly will be treated as
nary in enemy pay."
Mohamed Abdelaziz.'

of the so-called

Arab Republic's

command and Polisario

Hei-rclar, during a two-

ech m a desert setile-

thc Algerian frontier

mi ies from Tindouf.
mod about six French
captured by Polissrio
at the Mauretanian

centre of Zoucrat on
the Saharan Arab Re-
President. Mr. Mohamed
implied that they are. in

. Sahara and in good

i the Mauretanian
rni publishes a full

cuiSijn and military

and withdraws from
tory we will publish a

ii:
-
-r,Ci.-i taken in Maurc-

-

ac prepared to discuss
!r. hostilities between
nines. Since France

ALGIERS. May 22.

controls Mauretania, the French
Government should urge Presi-

dent Ould Daddah to accept

these
- conditions." said Mr.

Lamine, ending any hopes of

a quick release of the captives.

He criticised “both France and
Spain for their . assistance to

Mauretania and Morocco and was
particularly severe on the

French Left for its lukewarm
attitude in Saharan claims for

independence.
Delegates from nine of the 10

countries that have recognised

the Saharan Arab Republic were
present as well as delegates from

Cuba. Libya, Vietnam and the

Palestine Liberation Organisa-

tion.

Possibly taking an example
from the Palestinians, who com-
plain- that no one recognised

their existence until they started

tn hijack aircraft and threatened
European lives. Polisario is push-
ing hard to try to iorre inter-

national support for the

Saharan people’s right to decide
their own future, as confirmed
by -

the International Court and
the UN.
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No other airline gives you the extra comfort of a Twin-Seat
where, if no-one s sitting next to you,you can fold down the
centre seat into a side table and really spread out. Twin-Seats are
available on every 707 and in Business Zones on 747s.

No other airline works harder than TWA
atbeing on-time.This iswhy.they are so popular

with business flyers.

No other airline

gives you Carry-on-

luggage compartments
on every 707.A great

idea for anyone in a

hurry. On landing

you simply

pick up your

; bag and go.

: -y..

Over 700 flights a day in the USA.

4
*

ALBUQUERQUE l.f HJISYILLE
AMARILLO MIAMI f

ATLANTA NEWARK ;

• BALTIMORE NEWYORK :

BOSTON OAKLAND •i

CHICAGO OkL.VHOMA CITY *.

CINCINNATI ONTARIO (Calif.)
m
.

CLEVELAND PI 1ILADELPHIA
COLUMBUS )*\ IOENLX
DAYTON J’ITTSBUKGI I

*

DENVER ST LOUIS •

DETROIT SAN FRANCISCO
HARRISBURG SAN IOSE -

HARTFORD TAMPA j

INDIANAPOLIS TUCSON
KANSAS CITY

'

TULSA . ;

LAS VEGAS WASHINGTON
'

*

LOS ANGELES WICHITA r

No other airline gives

you an exclusive international

terminal in New York or onward
connections lo 36 US cities.

-With all these advantages
no wonderTWA carries more

jS scheduled passengers across

the Atlantic than any other airline.

They make it so easy!

.

Call-your travel agent

N91 across the Atlantic

V -
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For information about business oppor-

j
tunities in Massachusetts, write:

[
Comm issioner John J. Marino.

|
Mass. Department of Commerce aod Development

|

100 Cambridge Street

j

Boston, Massachusetts 02110

j
Name _ ..... _ :

j
Company’ ... .

J

Address

J

’ CUV . —State. Zip;

1
' —; ;
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LONRHO’S KENANA PROJECT jp
*

The crumbling of an ambitious dream
BY JAMES BUXTON AND MARGARET REID

THE DROPPING nf Lonrho as
manager of the giant Kenana
sugar project in Sudan, against
a background of soaring costs

and financing problems, is

inevitable a blow to the prestige
of the controversial conglomerate
and its chief executive. Mr. Tiny
Rowland, who conceived the
scheme and convinced President
Nimalri of its merits.

The news comes at a lime
when.' Lonrho. previously best
known for its African interests,

is bern riling increasingly active

In Britain. A £87m. take-over
spree in the last eight months
on -Such acquisitions as Brent-
ford Nylons and DunfOrd and
Elliott has been followed by tbe

move, in co-ordination with Sir

James Goldsmith, to gain control

of Beaverbrook Newspapers.

Yet according to Lnnrho's last

accounts 60 per cent, of its

fl.lbn. turnover in 1976 was in

Africa. It was here that Lonrho
aimed to challenge the role of
tbe major corporations like

Anglo-American and Union
Mini&re in managing very large
scale projects.

The Kenana scheme was its

hreaktbrouch into this field —
breakthrough which has

crumbled to' nothing.
The scheme—to produce

350.0(H) tons of sugar a year from
an 80.000-acre estate—was tbe
largest sugar project conceived
as a whole in the world. Using
predominantly Arab finance, it

was designed not just to help
Sudan—a very poor country with
immense agricultural potential—become the “breadbasket" of
I he Arab world: it was also sup-

posed to be a model example of
the . " triangular '* third world
project—using Arab finance,

Western expertise and the
natural resources nf an un-

developed country.
Mr. Tiny Rowland said in his

annual review to shareholders in

February, 1975. when the group's
1974 accounts appeared: “Final
agreement *, has been reached
between the Sudan Government
and Lonrho for the construc-
tion of ‘the largest sugar estate

in the worljl. The estate will

have an initial capacitv to pro-

duce 350.000 tons of white sugar
annually and should start pro-

duction within three years. Wc
will act as project managers and.
when .the factory is operational,
wc. shall continue as managers
of the scheme."
The scale. of the project was

immense by any standards and
it can be* argued that it was
too big for Sudan at this stage of

its development The site of tbe
plant 180 miles south of Khar-
toum between the White and
Blue Niles,, was virgin bush, and
is about 600 miles from Port
Sudan, the country's badly con-
gested and only port, to which
it is connected only by a winding
and somewhat unreliable rail-

way system j Problems in obtain-
ing a steady flow Qf supplies to

the project. soon developed after
work began in early 1975.

At that time tbe cost of tbe
scheme was estimated at about
S250m. ana the shareholders were
the Sudan Government and the
sug e-control led Sudan Develop-
ment Corporation, the Arab
Investment- Company, which is

now owned- by 14 Arab govern-
ments. while Lonrho. tbe
Japanese company Nissho lwai
and the Kuwaiti privately owned
company Gulf Fisheries had
smaller stakes. With costs in-

creasing the Kuwait Government
agreed in February, 1976 to take
a 23 per cent-, stake in the en-

larged SlOOm. capital of tbe

project, through the SO per cent,

government owned Kuwait
Foreign Trading Contracting and
Investment Company (KFTCIC).
(At that time Lonrho's stake was
reduced frmu 10 lo 5.5 per cent.*)

From tbe start the Kuwaitis
displayed reservations about the
project: the KFTCIC did not
take up its shareholding until

Jane 1976. and a matching S23m.
loan, which was due to have
been made to the company, was
not handed over.

In ’ mid-1976. when Kenana
executives were saying publicly

tions): tbe firm simply made
clear that with, the greatly, in-
creased cost of the scheme, and
the present low price of sugar
U would be

,
considerably longer

before it paid a dividend. The
Arab Investment Company,
based in Riyadh, which has a
17 per cent, stake in the project
and has made a SLTm. loan to
it. indicated that it might have
lo wait ten years instead -of- five

before it received' a dividend.

Already the starting date for
the project had -slipped from
Febhiary 1978 to November*

Although Lonrho worked hard to overcome the diffi-

culties, it tvas apparently blamed by the Kuwaitis
and possibly other shareholders for grossly under-
estimating the costs of a project which was probably
inappropriate in size for Sudan before the major

infrastructure bottlenecks are broken.

that tbe cost of the project was
now 8350m.-. tbe Kuwait authori-
ties appointed the US. consul-
tants Alexander and Baldwin to

reassess the project. Their re-

port quantified the continuing
escalation of costs which had
been feared and suggested
changes in the way the project

should be implemented. Earlier

this year Sudanese President

Jaafar Mohammed Nimalri said

that the capital cost of the pro-

ject would be S475m., but

Kenana executives say that the

total funding requirement by the

time the project is fully on-

stream—early in the 1980s—is

likely to be 8600m.
Alexander and Baldwin . did

not apparently cast doubt on the

ultimate viability of the project

(the sugar grown on the pilot

project has surpassed expecta-

1978*. This in itself was not
disastrous because of tbe, diffi-

culty of barvesting sugar cane
during the wet summer season'
but if the November 1978 dead-
line were missed there was a
danger that the following seven-'
month crushing season would
be lost, thus delaying- the" time
ar which the project could make
a return on capital and requir-
ing an estimated extra $50 to
$70m. of funding.

Ironically the Kuwaiti reluct-

ance to commit extra funds to

the project may have led to
increases m its cost because
of the resulting delays in order-
ing equipment But the princi-

pal causes of the increased cost

appear to have been world infla-

tion and the extra expense ' in-

curred in coping with the

Sudanese infrastructure, which
.involved not just physical, con-
'strain ts blit the fact that the
decision making process in

Sudan is cumbersome;
Although Lonrho. which has

considerable experience both
of sugar production and * of
operating in third world coun-
tries. worked hard to overcome
these difficulties, it was appar-

ently blamed by -the Kuwaitis

and possibly other shareholders

for grossly underestimating the

costs of a project -which was
probably inappropriate in size

for Sudan before the major in-

frastructure bottlenecks, are

broken, which .should take-place

in ihe next iwo years.

The crunch' came in March
this year when the shareholders
met to consider how to raise an
additional S260m. to ensure the
completion of the project. The
meeting ended without a final

decision being taken and though
a prospectus for raising the

extra finance through a combina-
tion of increased capita), com-
mercial loans, soft loans and
expnrt credits was presented to

the Board at a meeting in April
the KFTCIC representatives
left before It could be ratified.

Now tbe Kuwaitis and their
fellow shareholders have agreed
to an increase in the company's
capital from SlOOm; to SlOOm.
loans from shareholders total-

ling $80m. and the seeking of a

low interest loan of SlOOm.- to

cover the infrastructural Instal-

lations necessary -for the pro-

ject—a loan which will prob-
ably' be sought from Arab aid.
organisations.

But as a condition of con-
tinued oarticination the KFTHC
has apparently insisted that

for th* raising or addf&
finance for the project -rJ
question of how* .KenaaaS
be managed In future requM
be dunned.' Ah .exp£n£
sugar, man.. Mr. m§MS
Bashir el Wagei. who 1*3
man o' the state-owned *&

Sugar, corporation,- hi* 3
appointed managing gjy
and the Kuwait governing
to appoint, a deputy ch|H
The consultant
Baldwin are to - be. ret
provide technical assist

Though the Sudan
poratiun already rubs
plants 'and -has twp more!
construction, it does not h**
management resources £
on a project the - s

u

Kenan"
The UJS. consultants

W

vide the bulk of the

but it remains to be seen/
will happen to the Ea
management team, mad
whom have beh brought iS
tbe company's other prd
French and Japanese equip
for tbe factory is already!
ing on the site and the ft

engineering company q
Neill recently won the fl
contract for erecting the fa

There is irony*m the r&q
it is. the; XFTCfC wbtejr
played "the .leading mi
questioning Lonrho's role.!

project* Kuwaiti interest*;

in - -recent
'
years owned *

able part of Lonrho's shim
Onb* of- the chief invest

Sheikh Nasser, snn-in-hvi j

Ruler of .Kuwait, who-
others, has a stake of sot
per cent, in Lonrho :

Interest 'whose cost, - ai

Lonrho cease to manage- the pro-.

clejeeL The way now seems clear

mg £40m., ts aubstantl:
lift ofthe present t«1

ing.

A

Hitachi assurance on

Durham TV factory

Concession

on tankers
Attack on U.S,

BY MAX WILKINSON

HITACHI claimed yesterday
that it would use up to 70 per
cent, of U.K.-made components
if it is allowed to <,et up a tele-

vision set factory in Washington.
County Durham
The company is -egotiating

with MuHard, the only remaining
picture tube maker for a supply
of tubes for its production,aimed
ac 70.000 to 200.000 sets a year.

The company intends to em-
ploy about 400 to 500 people if

the Government allows it to open
the factory. Mr. R Mori.
Hitachi's sales direcior. said

yesterday that the company did
not intend to use television tubes
from a factory which :t is setting

up with Salora and tbe Finnish
Government in Finland. The
Finnish tubes, be said were to

be exported mainly to Eastern
European countries.

However, as he was sppaking.

demonstrators from tbe Elec-

trical. Electronic Telecommuni-
cation and Plumhius, Union-
were putting their case against

Hitachi's plans.
The unions and the roajoj*set

manufacturers agree that

Hitkchi sbould not be allowed

to come to the U.K. because the

industry is operating at only
about 60 per cent capacity.

.They fear that additional
\

competition backed by Hitachi's

!

enormqus resources could tip
j

the balance for several large

British companies and cause
them to shut- down some of
their plant. They fear that up!
to 5.000 jobs could be lost IF i

the Japanese are allowed to in-

crease their production 'I

• Sony and Matsushita" already
have set making factories in

South Wales. Between them
they are expected to be produc
xng 150,000 to 200.000 sets a year
before long. The total UJv
market is about 1.6m. sets a
year, but Hitachi ^ays* that, it

hopes to export aboijt half is

production.

Muflar.d has talked . to
1

repre
seruatives from Hitachi about
the possibility of supplying its

20 AX In-line colour,tube. If it

did so, modifications would be
needed to Hitachi's present
designs. Mullard engineers
are prepared lo co-operate with
Hitachi in making these changes.

By Roy Rogers

AMERICA WILL await .the out-

come of international delibera-

tions on oil tanker safety before

imposing any more unilateral

safety standards on tankers
using U.S. waters and ports.

This promise was made yester-

day to the council of the London-
based Intergovernmental Mari-
time Consultative Organisation

-

by Mr. Brock Adams, U.S. Trans-
portation Secretary. -

But he also made it clear that

the U.S. administration would

proceed with its domestic legisla-

,

lion programme on tanker
standards .

BY ]OHN-WYLES V,NEW YORK, May'

THE. DEEP divisions within the
U.S. Government over future
shipping policies have been
underlined by a stern public
warning to the Anti-trust Divi-

sion of the Department of
Justice from Mr. Karl Bafeke,

chairman of the US. Federal
Maritime Commission.

Addressing himself to the
advocates of -incroa-jd anti-

trust regulation of shipping.'’

Mr. Bakke' warned that the
present system of regulating
shipping is already too burden-
some and is jeopardising the
future .. stability, qf our-, liner

trades and the viability of tfyeu change of policy to brio
U-S. merchant marine.” > into line with the rt

His attack Ls made in
New York Journal of Coraattpfce; my. view: that the
and appears against tijucr tjjqnot be permitted i
ground of a Justice DedpSaent: -rink*

‘

inftdlnttaiy Not on
Investigation of a nufltter Of us flag-carriers, and USEuropean shipping lines For so iJ

t

Tar unspecified infringements of
anti-trust regulations.

*
- ?hl

1C

£L
_ , j. ... , „ __ ,

more importantly, the An»
U.S. shipping laws forbid the 'consumer, ultimately nag-

operation of dosed shipping the burden of laws amt r«

conferences into the U.S., and tions
. that have failed Id

Mr. JBakke. opposing greater pace with .the. rapid techaola

anti-trust • regulations, comes advancements- of the pji

close, to -advocating,-*.. compLete years. ,

Inflation threatening

British exports
BY LORNE BARLING

of

CONTINUING INFLATION and

the current stability of sterling

are combining to reduce Britain's

competitiveness in export 'mar-
kets. Mr. Edmund Deli; Secretary.

State for Trade, was told

esterday.

The warning came from Sir
•'rcderick Catherwond. chairman

tlm British Overseas Trade.
Board, who said in a letter that
export success depended upon
unit costs cf production in the
currency of customers.

The rise in .domestic costs was
partly due to the higher cost of
imparled raw materials follow-
ing last years depreciation, and

partly due to higher -labour cohs
Sir'Frederick suggests that fur-

ther. devaluation can .only creale
the same problem iif-the future
and 'the letter is cljnrly a call

for Mr Dell to take » hard
.
line

on Phase Three wage limils...

Mr. John Whiiehfini, deputy
director-general of tfj« CB* and
a member or the 30TB, said
experience .had sbpvm -that
although there* was (Short term
advantage in a dep
sterling, it did not
lying problems. -

He said ihe CBl's
on export prospects Showed, that,

exporters were now;, more con
cerned about prices.

;

ciatipn of
Ive under-

test "survey.

Poland raising loans for

construction projects
BY MARY CAMPBELL

SEVERAL major loans to Poland
arc in the offing. Banking sources
said yesterday that reports of a
5300m. -$4O0m- syndicated Euro-
currency loan for the copper
industry are premature—tbe loan

is still only m tbe discussion
stages with, no mandate awarded
and no terms agreed. But finance*

arrangements' for two build-

ing projects, worth about S12Qm.
in all. are now almost complete.

Both projects involve the U K.
construction company Cements-
on. Just over half or the

si2Qm. total will be guaranteed
by the British Export Credits
Guarantee Department The
other half takes the form of

syndicated Eurocurrency loans.

The larger of the two projects

is. an air terminal building in
Warsaw, for the slate airline
LOT. with a hotel on top. The
overall cosl of the project is

£47lm. Final details of the
financing which is being arranged
by Kleinwort Benson and Mid-
land and International Banks,
have not yet been completed in
this case.

The other project, worth about
£24m., is for two hotels in

Gdynia on the Baltic coast of~ ' * ” —
' EfcGD-Poland. The £13m.; or so

backed tranche of this financing
was - arranged by- Kleinwort
Benson and provided by Lloyds
Bank.
The remaining S19m. Euro-

currency loan is for* five years,

offers a spread of 1J per cenL,

Chinese mission to Australia
BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT PEKING,- May 23.

HIGH LEVEL Chinese trade
mission left Peking yesterday
for talks in Australia al Ihe invi-

a lion of the Australia China
Businessmen's Cn-nperative.

The mission from China's im-
portant Council for the Promo-
on nf In torn a linn a! Trade

ICCPIT1 is ied by tbe* Council's

president Mr. Wang Yab Tins-
Its members will visit Sydney.
Melbourne .and Bundaberg and
hold talks with Ministers and
Government officials- This i*

tbe first time a mission from
CCPIT has visited Australia-.
Also this week annual joint

trade talks between China and
Australia, ‘temporarily delayed
by the strike of air traffic con-
trollers in Australia will begirt.

Chinese officials are likely to

-take the opportunity to. express
some concern at Jjade*' policy
Irends in Australia pointing tn
possihle trade preferences for
the .ASEAN countries- China is

— .Sudncv JlomJriD Herald

This announcement appear.r as a matter of record only.

May 1 1, If

\
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EUROPEAN INVESTMENT^BANK

provisionally seated in Luxembourg

Japanese Yen 10,000,000,00b -

7t% -Bonds of 1977 due May 1, 1984

%

•v -

Daiw* Securities Co. Ltd.

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.Y.

Banqne Bruxelles Lambert S-A.

. . S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Banca Commercials Italian*.

Deutsche Bank'
AkucnseoellKhdfi

The Industrial Bank of Japan
iLirtcitibvnrgj' S. A.

The Nikko Securities CoM .

rtuiopej Hi.' 7 •

The Bank of Tokyo
• ...

' ,HolUndiN.y? •.

Credit Lyonnais
. Credit Suisse White Weld

• Limited .. .

Dresdner Bank •- •• Robert Fleming & Co.
Akhcnsocllh.lirt

; Limited.-

-Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourg^oise

5
s 7 .

Societc Generate -Swiss Bank Corporation ^Overseas'
1 Limited

V . V»

S/
'

Algeiheric Bank Nederland N.V.;
. A-E- Ames & Co- Amex Bank .

•
•

. ' V •-•: .*
. . 1

Umued • Limited
Banco dr Roma Bank or America International Bank Julia-, Baer Jntefnofiprial

„ .

"
.

-- Lm,n«r
Bankers trust International '.

• Banque Franca i sc du Commerce Earerieur-
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Vew North find

RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

OIL industry needs to dig-

the equivalent of North
eserves every year if the
is to avoid a shortage of
oil in the late 1980s, Mr.
Steel, chairman of British
eum. warned yesterday.
Id oil production could

its peak in about ten
time, be told the Inter',

lal Monetary Conference of
.merican Bankers' Associa-
n Tokyo.
• cost o£ developing and
ring new forms of energy
fuel world inflation whicn,
irn. rnuld- hit' long-term
1 markets and the scope for
menu he added.
.iDugb improved methods of
>ring oil could reduce the
>f decline in crude produc-
hey were unlikely to make
malic or sudden impact on
tpplies.

Steel expressed two con*
about the future. First,
wys the prospect that spare
jetion rapacity in the Middle

while preventing . a

alic increase in real oil

*, might make it difficult to

y expensive future projects,
id. on present trends. .oil's

r. f world energy supply
drop from to-day's 50 per
to under 20 per cent by
car 2000.

•s second pnint Is- one
nsised in .. recent energy
es, in particular that pub-
1 hy the Workshop nn
native Energy Strategies in

i British Petroleum cxccu-
took part.

To -fill The energy svjpply gap,
the free world's nuclear' capacity
might have to .grow-'by ZQ limes
to-day’s level. Mr. Steel said.

By the. end -of the-century,-
this would mean the equivalent
of a new conventional

.
nuclear

power station svojild.- have to be
commissioned every J3H0. weeks
in the U-S. and one every 2t
weeks in Europe.. .

Coal production,. <100,.. may
have to increase .by'-three. times
to-day's levels and all • other
known energy sources,- such as
shales, tar sands, solar. '.wind and
waves, will also have: to be

making a small but important
contribution, he said.

Consequently, the inflation in
energy prices would exceed the
average rates: Mt. Steel ques-
tioned whether future rates of
economic growth would be con-
strained by higher energy costs.

** If this happens and is accom-
panied by continued inflation
fuelled by those higher energy
costs, then long-term capital
markets may contract and 'it

could become increasingly, diffi-

cult to finance the required scale
of investment."

" • L.

Oil switch angers SNP
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE SCOTTISH National Parly
yesterday accused the- Govern-

ment of trying to “ annex Scot-

land's continental shelf-!’:-

It called for an exploration of

why. a new statistical- iejgoti had
been created /or oil revenue? and
why petroleum revenue! tax was
la be- collected in London.- rather
than in Scotland. -

-. Mr. - Gordon Wilson/. .383*. the

party's spokesman on oil?; and
Mr. Donald Bain, • /research
officer, said the moves looked
political and could he. the .fore-

runner of another -series of

statistics to- prove.- - Scotland's

dependence on England-

The Central ' Stitstieal Office

announced last, week-that a new

statistical region, 'U.K. Conti-
nental Shelf, was being named
and would be allocated all pro-
ducts of oil and gas development
in the North Sea previously
included in the Scottish region.
The purpose was to increase
statistical clarity.

Mr. Wilson, who ia a lawyer,
also objected to the decision of
the British National Oil Corpora-
tion which has headquarters in
Glasgow, to apply English law to
its participation agreements with
oil companies. The Scottish
courts had been given jurisdic-
tion over criminal offences ii^the
North Sea by a Parliamentary
Order of 1968. he said. To use
English law for civil actions was
inconsistent.

Courage
to test

wide mouth
bottle
By Kenneth Gooding

,
COURAGE ' WILL be the first

major brewer to
. test the new

!
widemouth beer bottle. The glass
container industry expects the
product to play a big part in the
battle developing between bottles
and cans in. the take-home mar-
ket. .

Courage is experimenting with
the bottles—filled with light ale
and Guinness—in the Reading
area this week.
The bottles, made- by the Rnck-

wure .Group, have appeared in

Sain&bury's where they cost lp
each less than a comparable can.

Mr. Jitn Craigie, chairman of
Bockware.* believes the wide-
mouth containers could provide
“a vast market for ’glass.'' •

He points to the U.S. where
breweries are installing three

j
glass bottling lines for every two

;
new canning lines. “This is pure

i economics and I firmly believe
(this fas-coming to the U.K. in- due

j

course."

|
All the major glass container

\
groups have versions of the wide-

I

mouth bottle. The most difficult
I task is keeping carbonated drinks
I from popping the top off the
;

widemouth bottle.

[
Rockware hopes th3t the

i
growth of widemouths with easy-

j

opening lops will help increase
! demand for glass containers from
an average of 3 to 4 per cent, a
year to 5 per cent

tanks ‘often short-sighted
9

1 "n?
1 :^sJk

NANC1AL TIMES REPORTER

6|0 1AJQR reason why many
janies find themselves v irr

^ v financial difficulties is

bankers too often have
i only a short-sighted in-

t in their clients' affairs,

ests Lord Seebohm, chair-

of Finance for Industry and
er deputy chairman of
lays Bank and of Barclays
i International,

ianks. who by the very
re of their business . most
more than anyone the state

he company, should alter
• habils and take what steps
necessary long before it

•s to the point of a rescue
a lion or receivership;

-

* he
•s in Commerce Inter-
nal. the journal of the
on Chamber of Commerce
ndustry. ••• •

Lord- Seebohm ,considers that

banks on occason have failed to

take “ timely’ artlorr when the
financial management of. their
customers is. called.;

' into
question.'’

One reason for this, he thinks,

is that “ in this very competitive
financial world, bank managers
are very unwilling to risk^offend-
ing a customer and., thereby
losing a .valuable* -and -highly
profitable

.
account/*'.

From his (jwn experience, he
points out ,tjtat

.
a company's

finances and The business rela-

tionship .between banker and
customer can he improved ir

-each ’ Is ; prepared to cOtfie Lo

terms with the other.

The City of Lnndnh> -ability

to provide finance through- the
Stock " Exchange. mei-fehani-

hanks, clearing banks, discount
houses and other, specialised in-

stitutions is unmatched anywhere
in the world except, perhaps in
New York, says. Lord Seebohm.
who comments that this service
is not always used or directed to
the best possible eods.

“ Banks, cannot manage an
industrial or commercial con-
cern, but at least they can satisfy
themselves and their customers
that the cash flow for a reason-
able time ahead is sound.

“ Already the banks are creat-
ing services on these lines for
their smaller business customers
with some success. Should not
Ihte be extended to the more
important business, and would
not everyone benefit if it.'were?

"

he asks. •

Boat with car

engine

sets records
A WORLD speed Tecortl for
boat with a production engine
was set on Lake Windermere
early yesterday oy .Mr. Tony
Fahey, at an avenge speed over
two runs of 130.33 mph.

Mr. Fahey, who has a trans-
port business in Manchester, also
broke the world R6 (5-7 metres)
record at an average or 123.38

i mph (beating the record held by

j
Miguel Rodriques of the U.S. by

(nearly S mph) and the national
unlimited immersed * propel lor

(record with 126.92 mph (over
1 10 mph faster than John Reed),

j
The attempt was sponsored by

•Vladivar Vodka, whose British
j pursuit racing team consisted of
' Tony Fahey. Jack Yates of Alder-
In- Edge. John Tyrer of Huyton.

: Liverpool, and Arthur Henderson
: of Windermere. The engine used
1 was a Jaguar 13-cylinder car unit

;
modified for the purpose and
built by Forward Engineering or
Kenilworth. Warwickshire, whose
director. Ron Beatty, was present.

UG
§peedConnieBoat
cLikeaBM
On theWing...”

The ubiquitous gull — a global shipping service.

Japan Line's habitats are the sea lanes of the world.

Between the trading nations of the world.we speed

the cargoes ofcountless industries.

The instinct and coordination to handle most any
problem ofocean transportation.

Hundreds ofships ofnumerous types, brought to the sendee of
the customer by every modem means, including computer control

over our container shipment. ,

A complete worldwide network ready to wing to your aid
nhenercryou want a cargo moi ed overseas

in the most efficient uYrr.

Japan Line — the natural answer

to shipping.

Head Office: Kokusai Bldg., 1-1
, Marunouchi 3-chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan Tel: (03) 212-8211

Oversea Offcw: London 7*1. 0 1 •*?.> .i.": New Vo, k T-: L'L-J.J llT.vj DalUis L: lU J i !£«.-, Humon I' ’ < r* \,y’ New Outfit T»i .>! yOi 1017
Ch«Mo 1*:. 12 iPe lS5r.*'-2 Las Angela T,i 2 1 • 6."? 1 Si" Francisco e**.'v- Sealtb- 1-* -iA:' •«. 1 ftinUodOif. t-i Ji .’•Ic2l
Atlanta frl •**.»' e&' t#T4 Monnftil lei . I J .’A I Totonlo 1*> J 10 'r.r- HalHin l -J >j.‘ 4.-. ; 1

1 Varcouvei BC.M .>*» n- l.
•

•
l Sydney C 2 .071

Wellington Til. ..*i|»:g:o„ bl 229 Hong Kong I el. Caracas k 1

. t«V - J Mr*iM Cu»r /.'tv Kuwait i-.' -4 Mol Teheran I.:

t. .

For nearly fiftyyears. Forward Trust has been

elping industrywith the finance fornew vehicles,

omputers, factory extensions, plant and

tachinery.

In most cases, working out a financial

ackage that's tailor-made for each company—
irge or small, private or public.

Andwe have alot of experience and resources

3 draw upon. After all,we’re part ofthe Midland

lank Group andwe’ve been in the business

nee 1928. . .

Not thatwejust confine ourselves to helping
. pQfiy|f9|<l

|| TVUSt
ldustry. ASCBS'0--R . cr ; ; .> s^rf m.hted

- Forward Trust Limited. BaiikersJIO. Bus 5t>2. Birmingham B151QZ.

Forward Trust personal loans have also

helped millions ofpeople with themoney needed
fornew cars, home improvements, washing
machines, even holidays.

Ifyou'd like toknowmore about any ofour
services, just call in.

There's a network ofbranches throughout the
. country. So there's sure to be onenear you.

Or post-the coupon and we’llputyou in touch
.with our Regional Director.

To: Forward Trust Limited, Bankers,

Marketing Division, P.O. Box 362,

Birmingham B151QZ. Tel: 021-454 6141.

I’d like to discuss your finance
facilities! Please putme in touch with your
Regional Director.

Name
Address -

Re ..-tered »n uri.jianc; n^noer 2293-5 i.

/
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED to TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING-. tNTO '

m COMMITMENTS

HOME NEWS

Engineering

Chamberlain Group Limited, a quoted
engineering group, wishes to enlarge its

activities by the acquisition of profitable

engineering companies which

:

* have strong, capable management willing to

remain with the company

* produce well -proven products selling in

established markets

* employ a relatively high degree of skill in design

and/or manufacture.

Method and terms of acquisition by either cash

and/or shares would be matters for negotiation

and could be attractive to proprietors of private

companies seeking to exchange their share-

holdings for shares in a quoted group.

Please reply with fulldetails in the

strictest confidence to:

The Financial Director. Chamberlain Group Limited,

130, Buckingham Palace Road, London, SW1W 9SF.

Finance

Companies

Our business is

merging your business.

Successfully.
36 CHESHAM PLACE LONDON SW1. 01-235 4551

Extra profit

from your computer
We now wish to expand our computer capacity from our present
nine installations by operating more computers on clients'
premises.

^
Spch arrangements release capital for use e'hewhere

in clients’ businesses and show certain cost savings winch can
amount to £100.000 per year.

If you currently operate your own computer and wish to cut
your costs, write or telephone:—

R. G. Mills (Managing Director).
Mills Associates Ltd .

Wonastow Road. Monmouth, NP5 4YE
Telephone; 0600 2131

Ifyou are a shareholder in an established and
growingcompany and you. or your company,

require between .OU,u00and £1.000.000 foYanv

purpose: riqg David \\ 'ills, Charccrhousepevdopment
investing in medium size companies jis:-

*

minority shareholders has been our exclusive

business tor over forty years.We arc prepared to

consider new investments in both quoted and
unquoted companies currently makipg'ovcr

,

£50,000 per annum pee tax protits. 4 .
.

tCHARTERHOUSE
Charterhouse Development. 1 Paternoster Row. St Pauls,

London EGuM 7DH. Telephone 01-248-3999.

This cash voucher
entitles your company

to an immediate

75%CASH
AGAINST
INVOICES

Si/£je“ro«proi-di

Cash flow prablems?Then cash this!

Need Cash Now? You’ve got it ricjht there on your,
books! Confidential Invoice Discounting"LtdOgives you
75% cash against invoices—moneyyoucanpittowork
today. Our invoice discounting system is entirely

confidential. Your clientsremain totallyunaware of its

existence. For the full facts post this vouchernow or
phone us direct .vE

Confidential Invoice Discounting Ltd.
Circus House.New England Road. Brighton, Sussex BN1 4GX

Telephone: Brighton |0273) 66700. Telex: 87382.
Also Birmlnphaxn. Cardiff. Leeds. London. Mancheslec^.

A subsidiary of Internationa] Factors Limited.

Success orfailure- do
you know the difference

when ft comes to a colour
brochure?

Remember,brochure*cm be Me
*Tcro a Tiitn. There aogood md bad
in II von miiHiliinj'i a product nr
ipaiieta seme, nelunc theta m
makapcoo'airamntf i000 4oB« 4*
fo'dm>niworoH and riefefln C4M.
1 0.000 Bra* 44 fofeimgtooc'miai in

lull .-oinur with 10- IS mnipaionnat
- dff-jpn >nc luvvt Ct .7*5.

:0CC double eio*n pmM.t ivlm t
m.,*ipiiipnr .- ,n4 ,- nloiir* T71 4.
1M 000 32nga. brechino* mlcdt

II ''outihp ji <wh Bn ir*n«patenor* lot

pnlvIJp *.i-n.d(.winiiu-hi;«fl. 3 Oft)

1 Goga . 45 tnochu'P-. wlioh w ill' 3

wmpamnciaiplusana md
v>hKa haHtonidwrign Bidytma-am
Ail prcequoleiians atchida

pbatognobv wfleh t* charged at Cl 50
pardav FBQctmMaannea design

phomgraphy. typesetting artwork jmf
a colour printng praam ensuia

efficiency and economy nghtihnmoh
» dakvary win lor ih* oreoi i norluts.
Tr««l brochure*. ulna leaHaii.

company csotaguo* and propramma*
thav'ra out bunnna.We don't nm to

coal vou manor : naif obtcc I fc to make
nonet tof you oswahove done tar ee
nunyottas
Orop ui a hnaand laim ivf-et we can
do for you.

TH Sunon Nun 01-777272S
B B B.Daaipn-Pnnt “s
t*M Comodon Hdl Rood.
London ift 8

CHANGE “UNEARNED" INCOME INTO

EARNED INCOMEAND PARTICIPATION
Professional company (Berkshire) in. the field of personnel

and management"development wishing to -expand, Can utilise

additional capital (£10.000-£30,000; and offer in return

executive or non-executive participation, in an elitist and

highly professional environment "
";

*

Please write briefly (and In confidence) giving details of yonr

own interests and objectives, to “The Managing Director.”

Box E.9953. Financial Times, JO, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Add from $10,000 to over $1 million in annual sales

For icrt 54? you can profit from ihe product devdtepmem expertise of suchmajor
companies as L'piohiu Caterpillar Tractor. Monotic fl. General Electric. SoouRrper.
Toshiba. American Cyaiumid. FMC &. hundreds of rehers. Take advantiuje of new
prixLjiis and process dc*dopments inunediaiely a*ai table fur acquisition and Hums-
inc. Just send for our Di»ea with over growth optwnumties you can buy or
license at a fraction of the ongjnal investment. The Digest is only S4i (check must
accompany jour order, t

T t could heone ofthe soundest i nvesrments you'll ever make. Over 50 jxiges of business

opportunities. Order your Digest Itora:

Ruvim Grwlh Stnint >a,
c'”'"' E‘Mrict'

7TS.
,

?S^rt GENERAL© ELECTRIC
Schenectady, Sex York I2M5 VSJl.

PREVENTIVE BUSINESS MEDICINE
ON PRIVATE PRESCRIPTION

Even the most active businesses can benefit from a periodic check-up.

Are vou oenatn, for example, that your cash flow, production planning, product

fitness and marketing— to name but a few vital areas—are completelv sound?

We arts a smaS group of experienced businessmen who are wiling to apply

our stethescopes to your corporate chest, and, without obligation or charge,

toll you what w? find.

If vou need help - and don’t relish the thought of the N.lri.S.—wa offer a

very persona! and highly professional advisory service.

CLOTHING IMPORTERS WANTED
A successful and rapidly expanding 'firm of clothing importers

wish to acquire’ ocher companies importing women's, children's

and mens' wear. Profit record not necessarily important. Tax

losses welcome. Substantial resources available. Complete con-

fidence observed. ••

Write Box E.9938. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

1

INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL .

CONSORTIUM
re interested in acquiring a Building Society. Caih will be paid

for suitable Society, any size considered.

Write &ox E.99S7. Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

It IVViOll 1 vc\ ii_l/

DIAMONDS
purchased direct.from Antwerp
dealers' hnve apprecfnt'vdjri vtilto?

by overtf.000% sirrce-lSdO,

Minimum purobose £2, 500 :

• wnae-Lo^;", .' S '.

DIAMOND INVESTORS &
;

MANUFACTURERS AG.
s

' • •i.frvirJtC'iAH-t'.

.

</ CrOrilrV-cV. ptoce, Lc-firi^r. pi

BUSINESS WANTED
£25.000 CAPITAL AVAILABLE

Established bunncss loujnr.

non-rerail or. manufacturing.

In»es:cr to participate full time.

W rits Bet £ GOJ4. f mjnnul Tir»«.

I£*. Cfli"o« Street. EC4P 4BY.

ST. JAMES’S S.W.1

Exclusive offices available from

150-500 sq. ft. wish telex, xerox,

dining and boardroom facilities.

Wr,?r Bo» E.V9SS. Financial T m«.

JO. Cannon Street. EC*P 4Br.

INVESTOR
Experienced Businessman
has up to £25.000 available

for expanding company.
Will accept minority

share boldine.

Writ* Bor £.4951. Financial Timas,
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

;

D.I.Y. PRODUCTS
VV»'I ectahl'ihed Company w.th

natiami d>nnPution o> D.I.V. P ro4ucti

jnd turnover of £1.800.000 Pi.
tulles to dis-un ponifufey of i

merger with i similar Company with

i wie-jv to reduction in overheads and
••crease in prohlabiiitv

Writn Ronald liven Jvj
Soullirb, & Co. iSol'eilors 1

5 Upper Bract- Sfre-t London W.l.
Ji; >215.

Printmf Company Required

with factory In London area of

15,000 t* 20,008 iff. ft.

FOR MERGER OR
ACQUISITION

Turnover and profit immaterial. Strict-

est confident? assured Pleat writ* :o

Managing Director. Bo* £.8548, Finan-

cial fimei, TO. Connan Street. £C4P
4SY, or telephone H oddrid an 48190

any evening Itw- 8 O.m.

FOR SALE
Private company dealing ax

BUILDING MATERIAL
SUPPLIERS

(MAINLY TIMBER)

In Midlands area with agreed
tax loss of £220/100 -r.

Write Bar £.9949. Financial TnXci,
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

ELECTRONICS

Electronics Division of lubstBit-

tial Public Company seeks :o

expand in activities by acquiring

first class companies with good

track records. Ample funds

availably for ourrighr purchase.

Write Bax £.9947, Financial Timet.

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BT.

LIMITED COMPANIES
QUICKLY FORMED BY

PROFESSIONALS WITH OWN
CHOICE OF NAME £68

Firstroaric Finandad Serrkn Ltd
Company Formation DJWsioo

17 The Exchange Cardiff OFl 6EA
Tel: 0222 395170

YOUR OFFICE IN

REGENT STREET
ADFONE BUSINESS SERVICES
& 24-hoar telephone answering
5 Luxury furnished private offices

# P-cscigc business address
* Telex, secretarial. Xerox

150 REGENT STREET. W.I.’
Day 01-734 9571 - Evet 0I-7J4 5351.

FRANCE
POLYFILM EXTRUDER

Up-ta-darr machnery ui nrv* factor/

renin' fiuur Eictllrnt man»g*mcnl.
Tiirnovvr 1.500.000 Bounds. Saiiifac-

ipry evolution Room lor enpitision.

P-osneror -.siihei to find Enjiuh

camBany terking foothold in Euraps.

Contact: SEJCCIt

41. *u» du Sochrr 75008 » MMS
Tel 52109 64

LIMITED CQMPAH.Y

FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78

READY MADE £83

COMPANY SEARCHE5
EXPRESS CO. REGI5TROTIOM LTD.

10. C>rv Ros'd. ECI.
PM7B 5434/5/7>4 993t. i

LIQUIDATION STOCKS
Qmbb fire resistant cabinets. Mahogany
ino MU executive desks frera £70.
Large conference table, modem style

£100. Executive from £40. Steel
filing cabinets £15- Adler type urn ten
from £100 Kardex and R opcode*
cabinets from £50 Caller* nrehosie.
"Commercial. -

45-47. Great Sutton
Street intar Birincan Station) 01.837

!
i *

.
. J

YOUR OFFICE IN
MUNICH

far Germany. Auicria, Swimrlind.
First-clan busmen iddreti, AN ivcrv-
tarial stnicci. including translations
(English. -French. Spanish i, ulex.
telephone.

For details picnic write Box F.JI9.
Financial Times, ip. Cannon Stmt.
EC4P 487.

FINANCE .

AVAILABLE
For immediire acquisition of
close companies earning in ex-
cess of £25,000 per annum nett.
Prttkiwls re Boa £.9849, Financial
Time!, to, Connan 5trret. EC4P 4BV

EMERGENCY LIGHTING

We ire i HWIinds-basad lighting com-

pany with a problem. Wq ha**
dcvulomd our own range of emerge*’**
lighting units of whkh •*« iu« *o(d

several hundred. We Feet tuttiGsbiy

confident, therefore, that wc can sell

many thousands more. However,
although we have Hocki. warehousing,

staff, etc., our otner Activities restrict

the time ive.lable to lulty develop

U*e market potential of Hie range.

Hence we are willing to discuss with

anyone genuine idea* for exploiting

the product.

firplies in strictest confidence to Box

L994f. Financial Times, U>. Cannon

Street. EC4P 48Y.

Spending on process plant

to top £12bn. by 1979
BY KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

n
0

£&6 £30

TELEX COSTS
Now h the time ro cut your costs,

save writing letters and speed up A
yoor business. Why net join our ‘

Trie* Sharing Service I Send and

receive Tvloxef by using yoor phone.

We provide file coptee

May we send our brochure I

01-405 4442 - 01-404 5011
British Monomark* (Est. 1*25)

OUR COMMERCIAL

FREIGHT VEHICLES
Heave each evening from the London

area for Dusseldorf, West Germany,

arriving very early the following

morning. If you export to the Ruhr

and are wmewhit disillusioned by

transit rimes and genaral shipping

daisy* which may affect your export

trading, we are sure we can be of

assistance.

RING SWANLEY 68631

TOTAL capital expenditure by ability of some countries to cope east. Total expenditure win
the process industries in the U.K. with projects on the same scale amount to £2.11bo. .over the

is forecast to amount to £12Jbn. as in recent years. For example, three years to 1979.

in the three ' years to 1979. some slow down in the Middle The programme envisages the

according to a National East is thought to be inevitable, start in 1977 of 66 major pro.

'Economic Development Office The working party says that jects of over £2m. and lfc -of

paper published yesterday. the value of hardware orders for aver £lQm. in value.

I Expenditure on process plant overseas contracts will be lower The principal project is tha
'* hardware” is Forecast at in 1977 buf the contractors expect Port .Talbot scheme, which wiU
£4. 6 bn. oyer the same period, to place a higher proportion in require investment of £835m,

! with slightly more being speot the UJL. thus maintaining their over more than five years, and

;
in 1977> and 1978 than was pre- level of purchasing in this the recent postponement of the

j
dieted last year. country. start of this project because of

Overall total investment is The direct export of process industrial troubles at the plant
I Forecast to be relatively stable, plant hardware has been build- has therefore caused consider

j
But it was stressed yesterday by in? up over the past three months able disappointment among thg

members of NEDO's process *nd seems likely to continue, piant makers.

plant working party that that did Examining forecast expend!- private sector ste*
I not mean that all plant makers tore by Individual sectors, the maters are planning" to invwr
I could expect reasonable orders .working party says a- 17 percent- around £100m. in 1977.
lover the next three years. .

increase—from £B80m. to £788m.

1 The trends vary markedly: —is predated by the chemical DlUX decision
i some plant makers are suffering industry and there should be

ExPenditure bv -the four ew
from M indigestion ” following a further growth to 1979. £

y
e™icted to lE

number of unusually large Oil
.

and g« production to b

orders: others have hardly any expenditure seems to have te^ ‘h£-h is

?

oraewhatW
work at 'all. peaked and is forecast to decline is soniewoax iowe

: For example, there is much from £188m. to £155m. between
STSSTfall teSJcei 197

!
spare capacity among plant last year and this.

shows a large lal I bet ce 197

.makers supplying the power The prospects for oil refinery _
'

;
generation and the offshore oil investment are now much The working party points ou

! industries because in these brighter than they appeared last yi»L although .nothing can b<

'sectors capacity was built up to year because of a number of done to - avert ine^immedut
: cope with previous* major orders, projects for crackers and other downturn in- -this «ctor, dec
: . items planned' for existing sites, srons on Drgx B and the choip

|

rUZZling Even if none of the possible new or a nuclear system arc urgent}

I sir Frederick Warner chair- refineries under consideration is needed from the Government s

i m^ of th- workinE Dam Sd Started in the forecast period, that ordens can be placed a

comnaniM were holSn? annual expenditure ih 1977-79 early as practicable. Uotol tbes

back ti,e
P
reb“iding

re
of s£Sf *fDb. si^iificantly higher than £Z!&

0 £?*
j
mfcertaintiw

6

a'ris^g
1

*
rom°negi> Btittth Gas Corporation’s relarded^th^onfidlnce

311

‘SStions^ .KitTSEL expenditure is forecast to Forecasts of expenditure o>

COMPANY REQUIRED

with strong, financial backing to •pur-

chase apd operate a fl**c of specially

designed feu-cream /drink vans in

diffarenc parts of th» U.K.

For further 4cWife picom write to:

The Big Orange,

9, High Street,

Kensington, Wj.

Or Tel: 07-937 9807

y
,th

An
P

1?
y
r?mmJnriAr Tnhn Hmar three years7' It wifl'dip in 1977 substantially higher than thos

! anoth
d
er
CSb« woSSS and IS™ but is expected to in- made in 1976. totalling nearl

noSTed but thar Cr^ase thereafter. The bulk of Elhn. over the three >-cars t

those ' conandnies with spireS ^ expenditure continues to be 1979. Brewing .
invest

X Sohl on the development of the which accounts for around

SS of flndhfe rnSi!h Stelfed
“ttonal transmission system. third of the total, is exp

neanl? In darticulai^Lhere were " ^ siting party points out to be extremely buoyant
people, in particular there were ^ BntLch steel Cornora- the neriod. laraelv reflectin

amount to £746m. over the nest food and drink processing ar

Brewing . mvestmeir
the which accounts for around one

expeciei

ove

pnfnneers. the British Steel Corpora- the period, largely reflecting th

K tiSn's investment programme meed for extra lager brewin

ASSLfJiS h d Ie t ^
appears to be rather lower in capacity to meet the increase!

On? asplct of the working.f**
1 Xerins than previously, fore- demand for this style of beer,

party’s report is puzzling. Pro-

shortages of design

v:Vi

INVESTMENT

IN MAJORCA
Opportunity » 4Cquir« Gibraltar

Company holding a prim* sea Fruit

site in Puerto rollons*, with planning

approval For 40 Aptrtraent*. Swimming
Poor and Restaurant. Subject to

agreement the Company may be

acquired For Sterling without payment
of tils currency premium, as the pre-

mium has been pod for the purchase

oF the site.

Write Bo* £.9945, Financial Times,

fO. Cannon Street, £C«P 4BT.

cess engineering contractors say
{they expect the value of nett

contracts obtained in the U.K.
Tbis year will be much higher
than in 1976 but that there- win
be a marked fall in new business
overseas.

STEEL FABRICATION
CAPACITY

Expanding Mechanical Engineering
Company in Midlands with own pro-

duces is interested in purchasing a
fabrication company. In sam* general
area.
Mutt have as minimum 10 ton capacity
and 17/18 ft. to hook. Shop length
say ISO ft. At present trading with
T/O say £250.000 to £500 O'*"

(Note that limitations are » guide
-only.;

Write Bor £.9847, Financial Times,

,
fO, Cannon Street. ££4P 4RY.

detailed analysis.
However, it -was suggi

yesterday that overseas bi

have been running at
historically high -level over
past few years and the appi

[
pessitaism of this year’s ft

; cast should be seen in that light

FINANCE AVAILABLE
Merchant Banker/Entreprcneur Ims up
to £250:000 available, privately for
purchase of 'interest in Company whose
value he can enhance by using Ns
considerable experience and not Incon-

rits. Com

|

xiderable wit*. Company may bu quoted
or unquoted, and. interest msy range
From 100 X down

,
to significant mino-

rity provided this carries freedom to
achieve 'objective. All approaches will

be treated in strictest confidence.

Wrire. 'Sat E Flra-t'ai Times,
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

taking a cautious line aboiif the

- TOTAL CAPITAL EXPENDITURE BY THE PROCESS INDUSTRIES f

Actual

(£milli£n)

Forecast (late 1976 prices) [
J- * -

7975 7976 J977- 1978 7979 1980 198|

Chemicals 584 680 798 871 887 na nk
bn and gas

production • 7,463 1,740 1^00 1,300 .£050 800 J
“Petroleum
refining

ind distri-

bution 159 160 194 JU '300 na

Gas supply 288 261 227 225“ -286 339-

Steel 452 622 637 663 812 801
,

KS
Electricity

generation 477 504 S05 404

- - !

314 -a
L

Food and
'

drink • i . 190 197 328 344 300 na mi
Total

'

3,547 4,764. 4,791 4,119 .3*65 na
Jj \%V

Scottish agency earmarks

£1.5m. for industry

BUSINESS
REQUIRED

A highly auewssful company In Its

own fiefield wishes to dlyersIFy mto other
activities and would be incereetetl in

taking ' control of a manufacturing
company— preferably but not neces-

sarily —- In th* plastics or light eggi-

lire ring environments. Fuff particular*,

which wiff.be treated In confidence, to

Financial Director, Bo/ -E.9939, Finan-

cial Times. 10, Cannon Sr.. EC4P (BI.

INSURANCE
COMPANIES

Substantial Arm of U.K- breberi with

offices in the Eastern Mediterranean

and (ht .Gulf States oF the
-* Middle

East with to establish agency arrinje.

mens (non-life l with British Insur-

ance. Companies not represented in

the Gulf Statu.
"

Write Bbnr E 9954. Financial Times.
Iti. Cannon Strm. EC4P aBY

BY RAY PERMAN. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE SCOTTISH Development Development Agenc* industry

Agency yesterday announced two director*, s^id : the investment

investments totalling flfim., to would ^ safeguard jobs fc an area

finance expansion io a paper mill of higjb
.

bnemployment »od help

and a carpet factory. the balance of paymentswy mak-

In the largest of the two deals. !»* contribution to sav-

the agency is to take a £1m. «
stake in Preference shares in Snotoo in
the Inveresk Group' to help pay KLSlSrJiiS?
for a • £3An. .

modernisation ^ames
.

«*lkle, a carpel mamfae-

scheme at Carrongrove Paperm Dnw. Silritaimun. .

The Government w^U also be
' broadfe arid

contributing through regional
.na5wrioom carpets. and. rugs and

development gwntsand ective
J m ,30 “JS cent ^ its

aid under the Industry Act
. Deduction.- ..

Inveresk runs eight -mills pnd The company baa appointed
employs 370 people at Carron- Mr. .Norman Brown, formerly
grove. The

_
invastmerit pro- finance .director of General

gramme will include the Installs- Motors, France, as chairman and
tion of a new twin wire paper Mr. George Moss, previously with
machine and the uprating of Naylor -of Kidderminster, as
existing .plant to increase managing-director. ' Yet the
capacity from 15,000 tonnes to family connection will continue
40,000 tonnes a year. wittl Miss J., M. Meikle as a

Mr. Hugh Jack, the Scottish director.' -
:

-

Confidfenci

improving

inMidlam
By Arthur Smith,
Midlands .Correspondent

Boatbuilders short

of skilled labour

-SUBSTANTIAL PRIVATE
SHAREHOLDING

in an old eitaOi/thed cloca com-
pany. minuficcuring inq duu-iburiag
ferailisen uta kindrcti products with
regularly meriting Whules*|f, Trade
jnd Ganerjl Sales. Extensive mtukrii
factor n. offices and warehousing
spare ( t > in desirable central arrx.
Substantial capital required. Inquiries
fm wr.iHig) to Bor E 9958. Financial
times, ip. Cannon Scrrei. e^4P 48T.

SECRETARIAL SERVICES
Prole^ibnaUr m-naoej c.oault, n.r arm* c«MCii> (a unaarufce jochClaail
trade association or unHfer secreuriaJ
pocintments. COnsideranle emarlencF

ion own premises or dMwnerci.
Union ana Government nesatiailofl*
nainufiv.nq rnemoorsnlo regluers. dr-
ciddrisaLOD. esx. D.rectors na*e legal
and accoufluncy- auaWScadoni.

P^wen-Smitii Services Leo.
P.O. Ban 59. Chet* rod

De Mon-iort Street Leicester L6i IfT.
Tel Le'CDStor 54104 3

" Wff wish.to acquire a

SMALL LITHO PRINTING
COMPANY

which 11 situated >n thr Greater -Lon,

don area. Mast have SRA2 sire 2

and/or -l colour printing machinery.
Profit* hoc important. Strict confidence

aisured.
_.

Pirate write to Aonogini Diftctar,

Bp* E.9942. Financial Times.-

10, Cannon Street. £C4P 4BY.

ALL BUSINESS FINANCE. Purchase. He-bnanc«. Cash flaw Prablemi? Ovenl
fSSP ^doing p'Bbr Busmrss COnsul-

„g?Mo*
,oM,sra S, W t '

£1
meUaoi^f

K
rnm« aBa,'ess or P*10™1

+tei« under

a!.4« &Lnd?n iniernationai.

C«P'T JKSS™.JBhSw X/ufrea.

?lSgl"5 Northampton

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT araup .»

zss&pjnx % Wskr-Ib?
natively would conwdor an

sulhitjniarfl stock of all - t*ra**. P|mu
contact J. Krvrcr and 5an^bar£?n?

W MR CENT. INlERtsT. LSD.OOQ
,>««rod o» first mort-

£0™nereial o.-ruc-ty iKODirc.no
**- Pf'mo PuWic company

co.cn tot Write Bov E-394S Fin-.aeUl
Times. 10 Cannon Street EC4P 48Y.MANUFACTURE . and martcet.ng. High
elflaencv process and Central - heatmo

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS. Factor*
reconditioned and warranted bv ISM
Bu*. save uo to 40- pc. Lease S years
from £4.70 weekly Rent from £29 an.
Phone 01-641 MBS,

IRRESISTIBLE FORCE 31 scit-vsKod hidden
oersuaders available to kT tour goods
in U.K. and . EEC. Phonesales Ltd.
01*490 B771

BUSINESSES WANTED In or near LOrAOO
Steer fDreu Manufacturer: Steer Furniture

Manufacturer. Binineso Amalgamation*
LU.. 01-829" B5K-

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

BY STUART ALEXANDER
A SHORTAGE of skilled labour
following the shake-out of 1974
and 1975 may be preventing the

! boatbuilding . industry From in-

j

creasing production.

I

A survey to be published this
;week by the Ship and Boat
Builders’ National Federation is
expected to show that over 40
per cent, of manufacturers see
labour shortage as the main
obstacle to expansion.

There is probably an e’ement,
also, of reluctance on the part

1
of the industry to take on extra

I men until me mood of renewed
confidence has been con-

I solidated.

1 Although there were signs at

I

the January boat show that the

;
U.K. market' was picking up

:
after the doldrums of1 25 per

f cpnt. VAT. the momentum has
1 not been continued, and sales
! are now static.

The mainstay of the industry
remains Us high level, of over-
seas sales. There has be$n some
revjval ‘

in the home sale of
sporta runabouts, though this
has been more than offset bv the
slump in sales of both dinghies
and. outboard motors, soaring
prices having taken their toll.

Overall, hdwever, the mood is
optimistic, with Mr Peter Sleap.
sales director of Westerly
Marine, saying yesterday: “The

ooulomont 03 ter 1

1

0«nq,na. Principals
only —WfH-s Bo* EfiffsT FinJrcVal
Timas 10 C«hno« Street. EC4P 4BY.

BUILDING AND DEVELOPMENT, fimiti
P- irSfr Ipr With SB^ S’ sooo —!w?immiSw
snSm'scaj^abtL

T“m*" 10 Cvwon

WANTED U5ED
FORK- TRUCKS

#

ANY OUANflTY
urgently required for export. Best
prices, imraetilsre inspection ind pay-
ment. No fee. •

TEL: TONY RCIE

Southpon 35162 . Soutiipore -35512
. Telv* B2260. Newtown Group

undercurrent Is quietly, strong!*’

His company’s delivery dates
go well into the autumn with
the .- larger boats running
through- to the end of the year
almost all on overseas orders.
The market for smaller boats

costing between £3,oep and
£7.000 has- also improved, though
there is still some difficulty in

the' market for inland, waterway
craft, with operators of hire
fleets .more cautious than ex-

pected.
The caution over labour and

capital' expansion has resulted
in. improved profitability, and
some 'companies are expecting
record profits this year. -

The industry relies heavily on
tbe Continent, where it has a

reputation for quality at a com-
petitive price, although recently

there .have beep some fiat spots

in- Italy and' France.

.
The Federation- ha* expressed

fears that delays in applying an
EEC directive on construction
standards could lead to “optional
harmonisation” under which im-
ported craft would be subject to
more rigorous inspection than
home-produced products,
Mr. Paul Wagstaffe, secretary

general, ,says this could lead to

cheapen products which would
undercut British boats and
reduce scope for expansion
of the 'U-K industry.

A srGNIFICENT improvement 1

business confidence was report^

to the Birmingham Chamber
Commerce yesterday by Mr. A!|

Laker, the retiring president

He conceded that confide!

was “ undoubtedly based" more

;

promise than on performam
But pointed to tbe benefits
fall in interest rates, the stabilj

of sterling,. and a more help!
economic and "political climati

However, Mir. Laker warn
that tbe U.K. could still
“ ruined by tbe &vil of inflatioi

It was important to raise prodi
tivity at least to the levels of 0
European competitors.

An effective third pbase of
2comes" policy was essential
everyone employed' In manuf.
curing industry-

Despite the national preoccuf
tion with strikes, industrial re

tions in the Midlands were n
an important deterrent to 11

proved performance.
" Even allowing for t"

problems inevitably created by
long period of artificial restrai

on wages and salaries, shop flo

and office relationships are Se

erally good. Many companl
have for Instance beerf worku
out their own in-compai
arrangements for effecti

employee participation.’’

Such moves were construct!
1

and Mr Laker "warned of fi

danger that .

41
rushed

politically motivated legislator
could hamper what was alreai

being done by progress!'
management and employees.

:
Mr. Richard Hale, chainni

and managing director of Averj
wag cfected president by tl

chamber’s annual meeting.

Shoe deliveries in step with 1976
' FOOTWEAR industry deliveries

j

in t-he three months to the end
! of .February. *on. a .seasonally

j

adjusted • basis, were, the same
t

as in the three months to the
lend of November 1976, accord-
ing to Department" of Trade
estimates.
Net new orders were 9 per

cent, higher than In the previous
three months, however, and. at

the end" of February orders in
hand were 14 per cenL above
ihe level of November 1976.

"

The- index of output in • »he
three months to end-Fehruary

j

was 3 per cent, un ofi the pre
nous . three . mouths.

Freezer safes

up this year
SALES OF freezers, and fiidff

freezers continue to rise. 1

February 75,203 freezers wei
delivered to "the home marke
an Increase of -10 per cenL a

February last year. In the firi

two months, deliveries were
per cent higher than in Januar
and February of 1976.

The- increase, was even" mpe
marked for fridge-freezers, win

deliveries pp. 33 per. cent. f>

48.818 in Februaiy and up &

per cent, taking
:

the first tvfl

months together. .

OBITUARY

Mr. J. A. Bailey

r :

1

Mr. 4. A. Bailey. chainn«

of the Royal London Mutuali
ij1

'

su ranee Society between
1

and 1976, has died.

I jfj* LVT:.
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T'HESE days, theproblemofchoosing

a combanv ear that displays a desrree.A. a company ear that displays a degree

of distinction within a limited budget is

enough to plunge most motorists into the

depths ofdespair. And as ifthingsweren’t

seen as being bad enough, the advent of

the new company car tax must have had

executives by their thousands filling in

sheaveS of emigration papers. But closer

scrutiny ofwhat’s available in the low tax

i 300cc-and-under bracket reveals a sur-

prisingly stylish selection.

Particularly interesting among this

group for the driver who values inner

luxury and comfort in addition to keep-

ing lip outward appearances is the

Citroen GS Pallas. Although sharing the

same basicbody shell as other GS models,

the outer trim ofthe Pallas clearly marks
it as something special.An unmistakable

black vinyl roof, protective chrome side

strips and integral chrome wheel trims

immediately set it apart.

But for the discerning driver who
chooses a Pallas, what makes it really

attractive in terms of ownership are the

rather more discreet inner refinements.

Luxury fitted carpeting extends even to

the ample rear parcel shelf. The fully re-

clining front seats have headrests. Deep
pile Jersey cloth seat covering is also in-

corporated in the door panel upholstery

and the rear seat has a foldaway central

armrest.

The impressive Pallas dashboard

layout includes warning lights to

indicate front brake pad wear,

battery charge and oil pressure,

hydraulic pressure and choke.

No lessimpressive inpositioning

the GS Pallas very definitely in

the luxury car class is the select-

ion ofstandard fittings: heated

rear window, electric screen-

washers and two speed wind-

screen wipers, hazard warning

lights, electric clock, cigar lighter,

trip mileage recorder,and quartz

halogen headlamps.

Worth remembering also is

the fact that the 164'cu.ft.boot

capacity qf the Pallas is a totally rect-

angular box shape unimpeded by spare

wheel or wheel arches. The aerodynamic
GS design helps improve performance

and reduce fuel consumption (41 .55 mpg
at a constant 55 mph),and the ride from

Citroen’s advanced and much lauded

hydropneumatic suspension is unex-

celled at any price for comfort.

All consideredyoumaywellwonder
after taking a test drive in the Citroen

GS Pallas whyyou never considered this

car before. And you could end up extend-

ing a heartfelt vote of thanks to the tax

office for helping-point you in the direc-

tion ofa wholenew motoring experience.

V* <?

' m /

CITROEN ^GS Pallas

ailgii
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Give ITV fourth
Party; row over move to new Southwark

labour’s housing

ifSll
61

ed C
BY RUPERT CORNWELL

BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

" WALWQRIH; ROAD Js' to-day able R
'Vest-

best known as the first stage of veniently p
jj^J h [?

r

*•' A215. a/ thuriders'iis .n«l
“ifJh.T .ndolJS howcver, did

- unlovely South' London .tiipbway - umn.

carrying an endless stream of

MR. WILLIAM WHITELAW. to deal with the future structure grai

shadow Rome Secretary and of broadcasting, he added. he

deputy leader of tbe Conserva- Mr. Rees said that the . com- atrai

tive Party, yesterday gave his mittee had seen the fonrrequi- hod;

backing to the case for the sites for good, broadcasting as ties
a . -

” _ . _ m - /i : L II * - r irltmTcitr 2 im non_ "I’

Far from

address Downine*”* Street 3 Mile «P«ltoB to get the best
Downing Street.

ftur . flf Jhp vahiable S]tPS that
fourth television channel going flexibly JSSlS^JSSB •ii23Sff £?% focal party offices frequently

companies.

Speaking in the C
debate on the findings

. but this did not mean that he- authorities themselves by means Fnr j,v ' 1980. -Numbers 144 tf
n

« accepted the structural changes of a new puhUc- inquiry board ^2. Walworth Road. S.E 17. ma?
le findings Of ttie hv tha anmmHtoa h. krn«f1a9E(ina Rtlt kp W35 . . I i it U-.-1CI

try.

Shortly afterwards, though.

debkte the finding Of the »“K°nded hy STiHiffir'Sr bKcSuS “KT the «»t properly hoom.
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fesv

^-.tiract until- it had taken drilled; this autumn:

*L>. isi *" vwuc iuww tu me tcuuai -i/utLi?*:, />: uuukt-cuusu-uu’.
;4_ ';?>*• ^r5 miles north-east- of the tioa- srt Howard Lpd

1

.•-.% >**’.
.£ ^*d’- ’ Islands. It is- ex- Kishonr site;

•-V'?.-? Vv^.-?fthat the 21,000 tons strac- ' -However, the > operators'- are
be lowered Into post not -sure, whether ^jentral

&, Thursday.- platform
;
will:

" be ihsteDed" in
Bfk^Jtowing operation, involv- time fortbe-fieW startup- TAa

.':iJS S^g-jiT tugs, has so far met a result; oil
;
from- th^

-

southern
V,rfSjae hitch, a guide Tope platfor nrwxll ' .viifltialsjp be

-- have been detached by pumped- into the Nihian^l I iun

.

i^SVi of a small explosive
rVoe pipeline via a contingency

.

* —o5S.fi once the platform had by-pass manifold. -.
":•

- - --,-,«*T-*-Vard. But there was no - '•• V -•

-Vand local farmers were TnV/iluo/l : 'V-
-"

y called in to solve the J-Il.vVI -

-

n. Using shotguns, they The : thfetT Nifiian 'platform; -to
fully triggered the ex- be built by HiFab, will exploit

the -northern portion of theifield
field, with an estimated under a new development-scheme
barrels of recoverable costing about £200m. '

demand for wines

nd spirits to rise

)tg111IS Motorcycle

. and moped
mng sales down

in April
* ..Companies ‘ involved :• .in the By Terry Dothworth
Ninian project are Chevron- (HL8-!
per cent). British National Oil! Motorcycle ana moped sales;

Corporation (21 per. cent.), Idi^h to 22,433 in April compared;
•{13-2. per cent.). British- pm™. . with 34,553 in April last- year.

|

lenm (15 per cental. London and 'This was the fourth successive]
Scottish Marine (9 per cent!), i

monthly falL
Murphy (7 per-. cent). Ocean! The figures, published by the!
Exploration (7 per cent> and

\

Department of Transport yester-
Aanger Oil (6 per cent}.. day.- indicate that the surge in

The new platform bnier will sales last year is not running
help ta plug, a gap- in the order on into this year.

_

book of HiPab. which, like most Hopes of achieving similar

Platform -builders, is badly in registrations t olast year—the
.-need of more contracts. However, ^eSt 2 {-ar for the industry for
the latest report froin stock-

mor
,
e than a decade—rest 00 a

brokers Wood. Mackenzie sug- Sood summer encouraging more
gests that beiwefen five, six or motorcycling and an mdustry-
aeven steel platforms could- "be

spoored sales campaign due to

ordered this year. start soon.

New platforms are expected for Sales in both the motorcycle
North Nlnian, Continental Oil's category—machines powered by
Murchison fields. Mesa - Petro- engines of more than 50Co—and
leuin’s Beatrice field, and Texaco's "tbe moped section declined.
Tartan field. Development drill- In the four month period,

ing could also begin 'this year moped registrations have gone
using a semi-submersible drilling down from 26J5S6 in the first

rig on the Buchan field, in which four months last year to 22.411
British Petroleum is acquiring a ^ year. Motorcycle sales have
maior stake. fallen from 53.363 to 48.128.

Furthermore, platforms may —
be ordered next year for Shell/ Dn{| hnlldav
Esso s North Cormorant fleia, IVa.lI ilUUUdj
BP’s Magnus discovery, Phillip’s

' -

Maureen field and Amoco's North SIIOOPW
West Hutton reservoir.
The possible development of SALES of British Rail's short

BP’s Andrew field. Amoco’s holidays during the autumn,
Hutton field and Shell/Esso’s winter and spring 1976-77. season.
Tern field might lead to further which has 'just ended,

.
were 76 1

platform orders in 1979. accord- per cent, up on the previous I

ing to Wood. Mackenzie. year. Further expansion has been j

bee Men and' Matters, Page 20 ‘planned this autumn.

Edinburgh’s Royal Mile gave the Queen
and the Duke of Edinburgh an enthusiastic
welcome yesterday when they drove In an
open carriage to St Giles' Cathedral to ,

attend the Thistle service at which Prince
Charles was invested and installed -as a
Knight of the -Order of the 'Thistle,
Scotland's oldest order of chivalry. The
ceremony came on the sixth day of the
Queen's jubilee tour of Scotland. This
Saturday sees another jubilee event in
London, a Jubilee parade staged by the
Printers Charitable Corporation.

7' 77,,
.
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The parade u-ill start and finish at the
Tower of London and will take in ten gates
of the old City. Entertainments will in-

clude: dancers from the show I pi Tombi,
jugglers and acrobats, a children’s fun fair,

morris dancers, and a Punch and Judy
show. Picnic areas will be protided.

The assembly at the Tower of London
on Saturday will be at 11 am. All pro-
ceeds wil be shared by The Prinrp’-; Trust
and 'the Printers' Charitable Corporation,
with Prince Charles being the president
this year of the corporation. ,

BR offers

to carry

bicycles

free
By Ian Hargreaves, Transport

'

Correspondent

.BRITISH Rail is offering odists
i ihe chance 10 take fheir bicycles
' Tree on almosi any train between
|
June 1 and September 30 this
year.

The offer is designed to ten
the potential of ihe cyclist
market- It has been worked
out in conjunction with the
Cyclists Touring Club.

Normally cyclists travelling by-

rail have tu pay half the passen-
ger rate for an accompanied
bicycle to a maximum charge
of £4.40 single.

The British Cycling Bureau
said yesterday it hoped that if

the offer produced sufficient
response it would persuade
British Bail to make it perma-
nent. Free cycle tickets are
available by post from the

Cyclists Touring Club, 69
Meudrow. Codahmng. Surrcj

The bureau believes ihe offer

makes the cumbination of train
and bicycle competitive with the
car for the firsi time.

The offer docs not apply to

ihe 125-mph high-speed train

services between London and
South Wales and Bristol because
of shortage of goods capacity on
these services.

ELINOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

G WILL be a’ considerable wine and spirit duty Increases,
ence of demand for. wines-- In recent „ talks - wfth.-tbe
lirits in the U.K. by the Treasury, the association . has
n, according to Mr. George made the point* that there -was
t'ho is shortly to reSrre as a 5 per cent.' fall in employment
tan of the Wine and Spirit in the industry last year- because
ation. of the loss of volume after heavy
t year and 1979 will then duty rises.

- -
-

,1. considerable growth ' in Yet the Exchequer wouuthave
l iti fc, although the trade gained just as much in revenue

a fi per cent: increase to by allowing wine.’
its way back to' the peak volnme sales to

.

grow, sajr the
1 « 3 levels, of 1973 and 1974. traders.

Set- Bull is optimistic for a “The nwltiplicatibh factor of
PfXerof reasons but he main- growing trade and .gentle, jfnty

--
1hat the most important increases' will maximise r' the
c which has taken place. Treasury's duty take and will
ily 1? on the Government's build confidence for. the future

trt lhe wine and spirit in the trade,” claims Mr. Bull.

. . “There is a common identity
a (• have reached the stage of purpose' between the --'grade

the trade and the Gov- and the Treasury in tSijsTre-
*nt departments have a speeL It ’is amazing how'‘far

j-iji * better understanding. We we can go without fodingrour
nCIWiders have to -accept that Interests diverging." -r

1 ovemment calls the tune Having made, its point .about
?t$ the roles and that we -’duties, the associations wiil now
.e taxed. - concentrate its efforts on f>er-

r now the Government suading the Government to grant
listen when The . trade -a six-week credit period for pay-
reasonable points about ment of wine arid spirit duties,

teed for growth to eh- The.trade reckons it hf making
je investment which in an interest-free.forced loan' of
should produce employ- £140m. to. the Treasaly because

’ he maintains. it has to pay duty when the wine
Bull, who is managing and spirit produces are with-

er uf International Dis- drawn from bond and then wait
and Vintners home trade up to six weeks fpfr customers to
m. says this does not mean pay it hack. Thfe costs £X5m. a
here will be no further year in interest charges. -

iteel traders bar

CEC import probe
’ ROY HODSON'

•L TRADERS handling im-
nusincss worth £200m. a
have refused to observe
Government regulations,

ey win not provide written
vuation required by the
rtment of Trade before

of Enropeap Economic
numiv “ surveillance licen-
— belight trom non-
coun tries.

’ ' •

? Iniernational 5teel Trade
•iaticin incorporated in the
in Chamber of Commerce,
ierided on a strong line
st the Department's require-
>. Its 100 members, includ-
earlv all the big names in
h steel trading, including
h Steel Corporation, have
advised by. their executive,
itlee not to co-operate with
jovemraent in supplying
n trading information.

association has held an
;ency meeting to consider
apartment requirements for
illancc licences applies-
which were published on
w as a Press notice,
oners agreed that certain
required by the Depart-
could nnt be supplied “with
actual basis." and were ir-

at to the licence applicj-

Department has asked for
:d information about steel

c in rnumnes of origin of
GC imported steel. In
ular i! wants importers to
the domestic price of the
lal they wish to import in
untry (,t origin at the time
prnnnt.
en a demand is impossible
ft." Mild Mr. Alan Lazarus,
tan of the association, yes-

.
" Wc as purchasers have

iH-adqi* of actual domestic'
in The countries we pur-

.tool from. .

i-» normal practice for such

,
in be kept secret. Even

.- are published, there are

rebates for loyalty

orders, for transport, and similar
arrangements, which we do not

know about.
“Furthermore -we are asked

for actual domestic prices in the

countries of origin at the time
that our purchases are shipped.

That would mean crystal-gazinp

for perhaps three months
ahead."

. . , .
•

Members who have telephoned

for guidance have been advised

not to fill in surveillance licence

application requests for statis-

tical data about steel trading in

other countries when these can-

not be answered with accuracy.

Surveillance licences for steel

imports from non-EEC countries

were introduced by the Com-
munity in an attempt to

measure the volume of steel

imports into the EEC by orders,

instead of recording imports

after' they have arrivedL All

licences will be issued auto-

matically within five days on

application. t ,
The Government has for

several months conducted a

spirited campaign, against dump-
ing of foreign steel into the

British market at prices below

the ruling home market prices.

Action has been taken against

some- countries, including Japan
and Spain, and more cases are

being studied.
British steel importers think

the Department is trying to

gel “ two for the price or one
by including in its form of

application for surveillance

licences some non-relevant ques-

tions designed to gain new in-

formation about foreign steel

trading practices. Such informa-

tion could be used by the

Department in future anti-

dumping actions.

The steel traders feel strongly

that the Government is not en-

titled to seek sueh information

under EEC legislation.

. The Department has not yet

replied- to the steel traders.

j ince has £60,286 debts
fINDIAN prince with debts

.
“She was rat!

IIP ,2S6 was closely questioned suited her." 1
* « rtim.hf.nA aC fwiii a . .the purchase of two mink

from Harrods when be
ed his resumed public
nation in London Bank-
Court yesterday,

icc* Vekar All Mina, of

Kensington, who said at

vioub hearing be was in

I uf £&.70p a week social

iv. told the court one
wa» for himself and the
fiii a Mrs. Ferida Daulet
rcni'an.

“ She was rather lovely and it

suited her-" Hjs own 'mink,

which cost nearly £2,000, be

sold for'£400 to meet living ex-

penses.
’

The prince, who had traded as

an
.
interior decorator, said he

had- prepared an amended state-

ment of . affairs since the last

hearing in March, which showed
that of his total £60286 debts,

he expected £54,339 to be

claimed against him: He put his

assets at fit;930.

Who says that British
Industry isn’t investing

iitnmcmhcc?

£4 million expansion
for Roneo Vickers

Last yearRoneo.Vickers sold office

equipment yvorth over£100 million to

over 100 countries. Now we are

building a n£w £4 million factory for

the Group atRomford to meet a growth
in demand for stencil duplicators and

supplies, postal franking machines and
many other types ofequipment.

Investment in ideas and development

has enabled us to design a push button

automatic stencil cutter with the

unique facility for producing offset

masters. More versatile than any
comparable machine, it enables people

in offices to tackle more and more
sophisticated printing jobs *in house'.

c
/ > iw p;

Vickers increase their lead in

off-shore engineering.

•Vickers are amongst the world leaders

in submersibles and support craft for

off-shore engineering. When conditions

are tough, in what mariners term sea

state six. for example. Vickers expertise

really comes into its own.We are also

deeply involved in' developing further

techniques, not only foroff-shor^oll

but across a far wider spectrum.

> , .vs»v--:' -c '-t
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Vickers extend a long-running

success in printing .

The Alympic Gold and-Marathon
printing plates from Howson-Aigraphy
were enormous advances in

lithographic printing and they have
won markets in over 90 countries.

Now we are investing in still more
technically advanced production

equipment and research facilities at

Leeds - ready for the next step forward.

Vickers put new power into

automated machine tools

Making products to help other people

make.products has long been one of

Vickers major engineering activities.

Now we are expanding our interests in

automated high-technology machine
tools through our recent investment in

Keiirncv and TreckerMarwin.

Vickers develop world markets
for medical equipment

The \ital contribution that Vickers

Medical Engineering makes in

lifesaving infant care and other

medical fields, is healthy for exports too.

From portable incubators for Colombia

to advanced hyperbaric equipment for

.Russia, we are winning new markets
’

throughout the world with our skill,

resources and advanced technolog}’.

Vickers launch
£4i million programme for

jVlichell Bearings

White metal bearings continue to

contribute to progress in many
engineering fields. We are accelerating

the rate of progress with a new £44
million development programme at the

Newcastle plant ofMichell Bearinss.

Vickers improve
nuclear productiorj-facilities

Our leaderships producing loops and
test rigs in the U.K. for nuclear research

in many parts ofthe world is playing

a vital part in nuclear development

programmes. We have also expanded

our nuclear production facilities

overseas with another million square

feet offactory Qoor'space in Canada,
producing large specialist components
used in nuclear stations like the one
illustrated here.

Vickers expand their interest

in the bottling industry’

The supply ofhottiing plant for beer,

soil drinks and milk is another field

where potential demand continues to

be high. We are carrying out advanced
new projects in complete bottle

handling and filling, and are investing

in still more progress through our

Yiekers-Dawson Division.

Building on strength.

Fwrtbennforniation aboutTickers Limited is available. Please write to address shown,
*’

Vk’keft Limited.Vickers House \BUbank Tower LondonSW1P4RA



APPOINTMENTS LEGAL NOTICES f LABOUR NEWS

Technical

Director
Roche Products Ltd is seeking an exceptional person capable of

taking over the position of Technical Director later this yearwhen the

present Director retires. .•

The person appointed to this position, who reports ro the Managing

Director, will be expected to make a significant contribution to the

development of the Company, ensuring that the targets and goalswa
set ourselves for the 1 930s are backed by an efficient-manufacturing

facility. .
'

The Technical Director is responsible for some 1 000 employees based

at two manufacturing sites in the United Kingdom. The post has

responsibilities for the production of ethical pharmaceuticals at our

Welwyn Garden City site, and for die manufacture of a range of fine

chemicals, including vitamins, at Dairy in Ayrshire. An important

facet of the job will be to liaise, not only with other Functions in the

Company, but also with technical colleagues at the Basle head-

quarters of our parent Company.

Our prime essential requirements for candidates for this ethical

appointment are:

• a qualification in the Natural Sciences

• several years' experience at a senior level in pharmaceutical

manufacture and chemical production

• demonstrable leadership with particular ability to manage a multi-

disciplined activity

• upperage limit—mid forties

A salary commensurate with the considerable responsibility of the

position will be offered along whh the many fringe benefits provided

by the Company. .
_ -

All applications will be treated in the strictest confidence. If you wish
to make an application for this position please send a very brief

curriculum vitae in the first instance to: Mr J AYuille, Director

of Corporate Affairs, Roche Products Limited, PO Box 2LE,

1 5 -Manchester Square, London WfA 2LEL

No. 001557 Of 1877

to the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Otueerr DhrWoo Comgaoiea- Cootie

.the Mailer at HOGNTARNI ..LOOTED
ud-ta the Maher at The- CumpaWr

I

A«._»&_ .

I

NOTICE IS*HEREBY GIVEN that, a
Petition tar the tVtaftnS'Up at the atxm-
nmed Company hr -'die Blah Court at
Justice, ma- ga toe

-

8fo - day -of Mtf
1 1877. presetted te -the- Mid Court hr THE
j

COMMISSIONERS 'OP CUSTOMS AND
Excuse et Etna's - Beam House-. 38-43.

I
Madr - Lane,. -London - SC8R 735. and
that. Che said .Petition -is directed. » be

i heard. MU* ibe-.Court String at die
Royal- CoattH : at Justine,' Strand, London

I WC1A 2LI. on tire- day of June
i
'877/'.and any * creditor at oondbutore
of -the «•& company desirous to snpoort
or appow the maWng d ad Older on

I
the. sod Petittec nay appear at the time

’at beaefas ta.penon or hy Vs CcmasH
'ft* mt parpen: and a copy of the

-Petition wUi be Tfittaisbed hr the under.

:
asned- to - ads' creditor or cootrftaiory

j

of the ftaM Cqfopany rewiring such copy
i on payment of the regretted chares for

the same...
' G. XBHgOBIAX.

.
.'. Khar* Beam Bouse.

SMI, Marie Lana, -

' London ECSR TBE. -

" SoUritor to the Petitioners.

NOTE.—Any petsoa ;who Wand to

snpear on the tearing ,of the said Petition

most serve on. or send hr post to. the

abeseoareed notice to writing of Us
Intention so to do. The notice must state

the name and" address of toe person, or.

Textiles union opposes

new social contract - 0

tjasoi

I l
4

in L

by our Labour staff

A -5S,00Q-stroiig union which
supported the social contract in

197E and 1976, and is normally
moderate, was committed yester-

day to oppose any renewal of

the contract

firm and nraaf he signed by the person
or Sob. or Ms or their Solicitor nr atari,

and most be served, at, if posted, must
be tear hr post to sufficient time- to

reach the above-named not later than
four o’clock to the afternoon of die

17th day of Jana 1877.

The policy reversal occurred

at the conference of the National
Union of Dyers, Bleachers and
Textile Workers, which is based
mainly in the woollen industry.

It waranother sign of the grow-
ing disillusion in the trade union
movement with the bargain
between the TUG and the Govern-
ment and further evidence -of
how difficult it will be for the
Chancellor to get a third phase of
the social contract that wiH stick.

Delegates at Southport debated
a series of resolutions on

incomes .policy but they: threw -

out every attempt to give quali-

fied support for a renewed social

contract
Finally the conference took: a'

hand line by rejecting any form
of wage restraint and demanding
free collective bargaining. from
next August. ...

The Executive, which would

have preferred a return to free

collective bargaining “as soon

as possible" retreated step by
step as the debate became more
and more confused; and in the.

end threw in their hand’ by

opposing any renewal of the

social contract themselves.

Afterwards, Wr. Fred Dyson,

the general secretary, who. is a

member of the TUC General-

Council, commented: “ It is the

-will of the people: WedS^try but
our members have had-enough.”

- The conference agreed yester-

day to a deadlocked claim for-a

pay rise and fringe benefits far

nearly 20,000 dyers and finishers

being withdrawn, with the aim of
re-submitting it. latex this year

when the second phase of the

social contract is over. . . .

-The employers were.willing to

pay the money due under Phase
Two of the contract but were
reluctant to link it with con-

cessions on other items such as a
sick pay scheme and.pensions."

' During the weekend the con-

ference decided to.go .for a sub-

stantial across-the-board cash

increase in the basic rate for all

Workers in their industry In the

next wages round.
,

Bristow

action
By Alan .

Pike, labour Staff

STOCKBROKERS
Interesting: and progressive opportunity in Private
Clients department. Vacancy for assistant to Partner.
Thorough knowledge of Stock Exchange procedure
essential. Candidate will have experience to handle
all aspects of clients’ portfolios. .

Please write fully to Box A.595S, Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

COMMODITY APPOINTMENTS L*D»
traders trainees, admoxstmorc and
accountants. Tel. Graham Stewart 01-
439 1 701.

COMMODITY APPOINTMENTS LTD*
require. Accountant, quaked, tor Hong
Kona. Graham Stewart 01 <439 1701.

COMMODITY APPOINTMENTS LTTJ-
reaulre French metidng PrtxJuce Brolcnr
Cor Bcialuai. Graham Stewart 01-409
1701.

COMMODITY APPOINTMENTS LTD*
rraulrt. C.ontracta/Sritppma Minager for

wsrassrwsstnjzrM
1701.

BANKING, INSURANCE AND LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

DIRECTOR
UNITED KINGDOM NON-MARINE INSURANCE

An independent Lloyds Broker has retained us to recruit a Senior Director,

who will have proven- ability, both managerial and technical, to control its

rapidly expanding and successful U.K. Non-Marine operation, including

motor.

Applicants should be in their30s. ambitious and of the highest integrity.

Personality, too, is very important.
.

A. salary commensurate with the seniority of this position together with

For further details please apply in the strictest confidence to: . .

A. \V. Stairet, A.C.I.I.,

Managing Director.
Insurance Appointments Office Ltd,,

*

63 Fenchurch Street.

London, E.C.3. I01-4S0 6274.)

No.«W5«<rfOT7
19 tile HIGH COURT OP JUSTICE

Chancery Dirttioa Companies Corel. In

toe Hitter at DONHKATH LIMITED and
to tbs Matter of The Coeanantes Act.

19(8.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Petition for the WtDdtiwUp at the above-
named Company by toe High Court ot

Justice was. oa the ISth day at Mu
1977, yresented to the said Corel by THE
COMMISSIONERS OP CUSTOMS AND
Ttyr-iyy ot King's Beam goose. 394L
Mack Lane. London EC3R THE, and
tout toe raid Petition is directed to be
hoard before the Corel sitting at toe

Royal Conns of Justice, strand, London
WC3A 2LL, on the 27th day of June
1B!7. aad any creditor or exmatoaioty

of the said Company desirous to support
or oppose the making of an Order on
the gaU Petition my appear at the time
of bearing to person or by bis Counsel
for that purpose; and a copy of the
Petition will be tarnished by the under-
signed to any creditor or contributory
of the said Company requiring such copy
on payment of toe renamed charge for
the same.

G. KRIKORIAN,
Kang's Beam Haase.
39-CL. Mark Lane.
London ECSR THE.
Solicitor to the Petitioner*.

NOTE.—-Any person who Intends to
appear on the hearing of the saht Petition
mast serve on. or tend hr ww to.--the
above-named notice to writing of tils

intention so to do. The notice must state
the name and address of the person, or.
tf a Snn the name aad address of the
Arm and most ha stoned by the person
or drm. or his or their SoUdtor (If any),
and rent be served, or. If posted, nmsr
be sent by poet - to sufficient time to
reach the abuve-eanied not later than
tour o’clock in the afternoon of the
24* day of Jane 1877.

British Airways tries to set up

worker participation scheme
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH AIRWAYS is trying to
negotiate a participation agree-
ment with its 56,000 employees.

The agreement would not put
workers on the BA Board, and
the airline hopes that promised
legislation will not require it to

do so, for the time being at least
It hopes to have agreement by

the autumn for setting up a
council of 20 to 30 people elected
by. every.section of the workforce
from senior executives down to

airport baggage handlers. It

would be chaired by a member
Of the Board—possibly Sir Frank
McFadzean, BA chairman, or one
of his deputies.
The plan is similar in concept

to the CRTs alternative to the

Bullock Committee proposals for
worker-directors on Boards .of

major companies. The BA
council would provide a forum
for discussing virtually, all non-
wage matters — investment,
manning, air routes, and
marketing.
BA has not ruled out thel pos-

sibility that the plan could
eventually lead to worker-

-

directors:
-

.

’ -

.Wage negotiations would. con-

tinue to be dealt with by the
national joint council for. .civil

.

air transport and its 11- . sub-
sidiary negotiating panels,

though these might be reduced in

number. '

The council would,- hatfe- no.

executive authority, at least to
begin with. Such-a transfer of

power would require, a .change
in the statute governing the
State-owned company. But the
council could have considerable
influence on the executive

Board's policies.

There are two chief -obstacles

to the participation agreement.
One is inter-union disagreement.

BA's 17 unions set up earlier

this year a joint union council,

composed mainly of'.’ shop
stewards, in an effort to' co-

ordinate shop-floqr policies -and
-speak to management with one
voice on all non-wage matters.

But there are disagreements
about what should .foHow.-

THE ' TUC general council
will Consider tomorrow- ’

of making more effective the

disruptive .action taken bj
Bristow • ‘Helicopters pU«j
engaged In North Sea oU-
operations at Aberdeen.

It Is expected' thfttinmhto
will discuss ways of intreasfcu \
sanctions agAlnsToH itmfpanftj -

which have /contracts wjq,
Bristow. Concern about tfat

-

dispute was expressed at yve
'

terdayV meeting- of the TUt
finance and general purpose
ednunltte hut It was derided ti _ f'
leave a final decision-on detaiin I

Of future action, tothe geaenrt I
conaclL - . ..

- After tomorrow’s -nxeetta
several general council men
hers will travel to Aberdee

rt /
-to Support the pilots, member If \
of the British Air Line PtUrtM

1

-Association, who have been a
strike lor five weeks.
The dispute, .began over ti;'*'

dismissal of a -pilot Wt
refused a foreign transfer an

- is seen as a test of strength f

the "efforts by various onlot

to organlse-labonr in the Norf
Sea oil industry.
Yesterday, the pilots, wjj

were already picketing the n
Grangemouth refinery, spcea

their action to four olhers-

the Bp - refineries at Isle i

Grain (Kent! and Llandan
(South Wales), Mobil .'

;

Coryton (Essex) arid Ceuoi

at tmmIngham.

on I

No. 001639 Of 1877

bi the RICH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Dtririoo Companies Court* to
the Matter of ITALY SOUTH LIMITED
and to the Matter of The Companies
Ad. 1848.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
Pedtioo for the Wladtna-Up of the above-
named Company by the tttgft Court of
Justice was. on the lOtii day of May
1177. presented to the said Conn by THE
COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS AND
EXCISE of Klnc's Beam House. 3841.
Marie Lane. London ECSR 7HE. and
that toe said Petition la directed to be
heard, before the Court, sitting ai -toe

Royal Conns of Justice. 'Strand. London
WCSA 2LL. on -the STto- -flay of June
1917. . and W creditor or «0nqRmfory

Fight to keep electricians out

at Port Talbot steelworks
"

Kettering

newsmen
return

to work

or toe said Conuwny desirous to spoon
or oppose ihe maMojf .Of an Order on

Assistant
CommercialManager

IMATRAN VOIMA OSAKAYHTIO .

HELSINKI (FlaHad)

, «% Loan oi 5.000.000 • •

Eurpnin lin.u Of Account 1963-1978
NINTH DRAWING—Util MAY 1977

-or oppose Jhe maMujB .Of an Order on
toe Pefltfoo mai'^mncar at to-? time
or heartof tn. Person* or by bis Counsel
fur that purpose! .'And a copy of toe

P.’dtion will be tarnished by the under-'

stoned to any creditor nr .contributory

Of toe Slid ConJbany reonirta*.soch copy
on paynsni- of the resulatad charts for

the same. . /
;G. KRIKORIAN. . i

• Xlntf’s Beam House, r.
;.... -. -3941. Mark Lane.

I- London ECSR THE. -

- ' Solicitor ml the Petitiooers.

NOTE.—Ally person who'' Intends . to

appear on toe hearing of the said Pedtioo

touit serve an. or scad by most to. toe

abovQ.named notice to u-ritinn of M»
Mittention so U> do. The notice most state

the name and address of the person, or.

> II a firm toe name and address of the

Urm and most be sKmcd by the person
or Arm. or bis or their Solicitor <tf ami.

1 and must be served, or. if -posted, most
be sent by post In sufficient time to

reach toe above-named not . later than
four o'clock In toe afternoon, of toe
34to day of Jane 1977.

at Port Talbot steelworks '

i
VmSS^S

of normal work yesterday wh
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF " 22 department heads were bj

'
• at their desks after a 24-we 8 ,

LEADERS of the 560 striking tricians had been under so much the board payment o£ about £10 atrike by journalists. < ]k! I f f *1 It
electricians at the Port Talbot financial pressure in the past two a week. . g?. .

- ' The rest of the 37 staff W*U 1 1 i 1 1

1

steelworks- could face a tough weeks that he could not say ;how British Steel Eays ft will con- return to-morrow. Staff on odn
battle to-morrow in trying to they would vote.

.
" 2 sider claims for about a dozen Bast Midlands Allied ,Pra

,

persuade a mass meeting of “if, terrible for them- new. workere 4n. thejlactory’s new groups papers involved &tte,nn |..l
strikers not to return to work. The pressures, from BSC ia&khe sinter plant. It $gues.. that rthe dispute also started normal yarn 1 1 1 1 { ^ I f
The electricians’ shop.stewards TUC were bound to set claim capnot- bfe.-.dealt with yesterday.'

' mptstk
are seriously worried that the and they’ve had to manasefwth because of incomes policy and to The dispute started 1»
men. on unofficial strike for n0 miJnev benefits for- ««n- worrled that an agreement wouid December with s strike orc *.

almost eight -weelk's over- ’a pay selves,” srild Mr. Bevahv.^jtqnl^ uP*et ,ts complicated company- better fringe benefits, a
and status issue, have now lost hope they stay 'loyal, te^theif wioo.pajrAiraetHre. escalated into- a row betari

much of the will to keep the dis- stewards.
' ' “•

*. Mr. ’'Prank Chappier^ general -the- National Union of Joiin
pute running- ^ t

- i n snernot to keec/the dis- styretaryof the EEPTU fo which lists- and die Institute:-? 7
- The stewards are still resolute

ghoS sff«ra--^ ordered ^ strikers belong, says special Journalists in which NUJ ofi

that rhern shnuM he no restimn- PUte alive, snop Siewarog oruerea
n,.Wnt. ^ »Kav «.n>

offer on pay and will be recom-
^

“ specific

mending this fo the mass meet-
*e* ina LUneXl,

i

’. ' others,
ing. brought Forward two days

.
The picket lines were mu

\

because of a clash oF dates involv- intended only to deter workers r 1

specific areaO- and that Some voives nine people who lota

others could be upgraded to the I the IOJ submitting to S
siatas of-technic%n.-

~

‘.discipline. ... vj

ing officials of the Electrical aiid from entring-the two- plants nut

PinmhiTiB Tractak Union. were also aimed at halting lorryPlumbing Trades Union. were also aimed at baiting lorry | . «

There is considerable rank and movements. fWe are just try. ‘

file . feeling, however, that the mg to whip up some more active ...

strike cannot win for the-men support." said Mr. Bevan
wbat they want. Mr. Wyn The strikers are fighting- for

Bevan. the strikers’ convenor, : the same pay as the plant’s tech-

said yesterday that the elec- niciaris, equivalent to an gcross ...

nsffiTtfM

Woodall-Duckham Umiled. a member of the Babcock
Power and Process Engineering Group, is one of Britain’s

major process plant contracting organisations. As such,

great importance is placed on the drawing up of contracts

within legal and commercial parameters and this job is at

the commercial heart of our organisation.

The successful candidate, male or female, joins the

Commercial Department which is responsible for.

ifc Ihe commercial content of tenders, contracts, licence

agreements, inter-company consortium agreements
and major sub-contracts

ic The negotiation of commercial and contract conditions

with clients and other third parties as part of a sales
team

ic drafting and negotiating licence agreements

* advising and assisting the Procurement Department
with the wording of sub-contracts

it acting as interface between all Woodall-Duckham
departments and the legal department for all matters
relating to tender^ and contracts

ic all aspects of contract finance

It S drawn to tn« attention ot Mod-
holder* :nat as a resol* ot * dramas Or
lot Which took oljce on 11th Mar 1977
at the office ot the Coreoany, the Bonds
eodino in the dinH

J . .
9 (Nine. -

I

will b« redeemable ti Mr w gr after
15th Jul. 1977.

Reooyment ot the bonds ureas* numbers
end <n this digit Mill be made at par In
one a( . the seventeen currencies of
reierente. at tn» Choice oi the bomshoioer*.
at the a!»ces of the totlcwins Parma
Agents:

—

Bonqne Internationale a Luxembourg LA,
Luxamboura- Grand Duchy ot Luxem-
bourg-.

Banque 8ruxe"es Lamoen" SA. Brussels.
Bclg-um:

Klobontiams Kandelsbank. Copenbaasn
Denmark:

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.. Amster-
dam Netherlands.

Baneue National* de Parts S-a_ Parts.
France:

anca Maatonale del Lavgrg. Rome. Italy;

Den Norske Cred thank. Oslo. Norway;
N. M. Rothrah rid & Sons Limited, London.

Great Britain:

Pocs-Och Kredlttranken-PKbanken. Stock-
holm. Sweden:

Deuuche Bank A.G.. Frankfurt. Germany.
The eoooon. falling due on ISth July

1977 will oe payable at the same offices-
Songs ending in the digit 2 became

redeemable on ISth July I960
Bonds ending in the digit 5

redeemable on ISth Jufy 1970
Bong* ending m the digit 7
ieeraabie on 15th July 1971redeemable on ISth July 1
Bonds ending In the dii

redeemable on ISth July 1
Bonds ending In the digit *

redeemable on ISth July 1971
Bond* ending In the digit 3 became

redeemable on 15th July 1 974
Songs ending In the digit 6 became

redeemable on T 5th July 1975
Bonds ending In the digit 0 became

redeemable on ISth July 1976
Bondholders are reminded that .the*

NO. »1S38 of 1877

to toe HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Qunceir Division Comcanfra Court, fo

toe Matter oi M. H. GARBRAN LIMITED
«od in tbc Mailer or The Comuartes
ACL IMR • . - .

NOTICK IS HEREBY GWEN that o
Petition forifhe wiaffind-up' at .toe above-
natoi-d Company hy toe H3aft pmr of

Justnv was. oa too 16th -dap of May .

1877. presented to the raid Court by THE
COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS AND
EXCISE or KJnfi-s Beam House. 38-11.

Mark Lane.. London ECSR THE: and
that too said Petition t* directed to be
beard before toe Court sunOR at (he
Royal Courts or Justice Strand. London
(VC2A -LL. on too LTUi day ot June
I8n. and any creditor or contributory
of toe said Company desirous to support
or oppose the makinn or an Order oa
the raid Petition mar appear ai tbe time

.

or hearing in person or by bis Counsel
for tbat purpose: and a copy Of the
Petition will be lumisbed by tor under-
waned to any m-dlior or contributory
Of toe said Company requiring such copy
on payment of toe resutalAd change for
toe some. • •

•

G. KRIKORIAN. . : .

"Klim's Br-kro Rouse, •

38-41, Mart Lane. - I

London EC3R 7HE. -'-

Solicitor to the Petitioners.

NOTE.—Any person who -intends .to

-

appear on (he hearing of the said -Petition
must serve on. or send by post to, toe
above-named notice In writing of his
Intention so to do. The notice mac state
the name and address of toe peraan. or,
tf a Bnn toe name and address of the

Liverpool dock clerks

vote to go back

on

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF
.

CLERICAL WORKERS whose
two weeks industrial action shut*,

down half of’ Liverpool’s' docks
decided yesterday to return to

work on the recommendation of
their shop stewards.
The 800 dock workers who

belong to the Association of
Clerical. Technical and Super-
visory Staffs, the white-collar sec-

tion of the Transport and General
Workers’ Union, voted by two-to-

one to returp to work to-day to

await the outcome of indepen-
dent arbitration.

The Strike resulted each day
in the- laying off of .more than.

3.000 dock workers, more than
half the. total labour force, wide-
scale diversion of ships to other
ports and the sailing of only

;

partly loaded ships. As many
as 24 vessels were made idle.

Originally, the dispute started

with a claim by clerical workers
for parity with registered
dockers

.
in. the hire of fire-

damaged cargoes.
“

Negotiations with the port
employers reached deadlock over
a claim for 12 men to' be paid for .

the baif-day tbat thestrike began.
The men claimed the employers
had forced the stoppage but the
employers said they could not
pay men while they were on r

”

strike. ' •

The clerical workers were not
due to meet again' until Wednes-
day, but they brought forward' *

their mass meeting to yesterday
,

to .consider the employers’, offer :-

of arbitration on the payment for
the 12 men.
Mr. Jimmy Symes, the union. -

organiser, said he expected that
the .arbitration would be ur J
process by the end of the week.

On Ji^ne28tii The IrishTimes wiHjpublish

a Special Report on Great Britain. This will
'

be one of the most important Reports done
by The Irish 'limes. A team of staS writers

will examine aspects oftHe social, economic,

business, commercial, political and cultural

.lifejof Great Britafr- The.purpose of the

Report is to-give readers ofTheirisKTimes
an Accurate picturepi Great Britain. -

c°uri ore

Ireland is Britain’s fifth most valuable export

market Id 1976 British exports to Ireland
woreworth £1,152 million and increasing

c

yearly. / .

:

... .. ..

Mould advls* their ourn- bjrHa at Igqst
fooi-tnn dm Before maturity as to the
curi erty of refereoce ki wfifou thev wish
to retwre the amount chto to them. Pay-
ment in toe selected currency can bo
obtained only from toe Paying Agent
to whom this Information hu been gassed

'W
‘ BANQUE INTERNATIONALE

A LUXEMBOURG.
Socl*re Anonym e.

Centralising Bank.
2«th May 1977.

Applicants must have had previous experience in a related

field and be able to make a contribution immediately.

Qualifications are less important than experience.

A salary will be negotiated which will match the importance

of this key position. Conditions of employment and fringe

benefits are excellent

Bnn and must be signed by foe person
or firm, or tala or rttetr solicitor (tf atari
ant- must bo served, or. If posted, mutt
be sent by post fo nffictofl tins to
reach die above-named m later fh»n
four o'clock in foe afternoon U the
Hto day of Jane 1877.

Please write or phone for an application form, quoting

reference 5477, to The Personnel Manager. Woodall-

Duckham Limited,Woodall-Duckham House,The Boulevard,

Crawley, Sussex RH10 1LIX. ^Crawley (0293) 28755.

lltfoodall-Duckham|U>
...am. Aannee ea^iarrrfliur? xun fYittfrat irrirttr

™
WORLDWIDE PROCESS ENGINEERING ANDCONSTRUCTION

Member ot Babcock & Wilcox Limned Group.

THI PARKER
,

GAB-*KY-r

pnohtoil prints and paintings ana ships'

models. JU : gj\ Fw

as

MARLBOROUGH, B, AlbefUlrtt St-. W,1.
IHTAJ Pictures. April 27 until

ig-sJ4.NL 10-iuo.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES

Per ooturns
* haa- cm.

£ £
ImlliSIIlal nn«1 Hmdimw
Premises. 3.73

Bostaesses for Sale/
Wanted X73 UL59

ResUeotial Property LXS 7.ae
Appointments 3-50 H-M
Business Sc invetonreni
Oppommltiss. Gorpara-
tlou Loans. Pradoction
Capacity 4.50 HOC

Eduauon. Motors. Coo- -

tracts ana Tenders;
Personal. Gardentag ' ajo -'-lUSB.

Hotels and Travel 2JB -10.10

Boole PdbUsbers &30-

Pramfnni gasitfoiM anUabie '

(Minimum size 40 caiman cmsO
EZ-OQ per sfogto column cm. tm
for further details write to:

Classified Advertisement .

Manager
Financial lynxes

18,- Cannon Street, EC4P ABY

No. 001637 of 1877

In tlie HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Cbaocenr Dtvlsloo Companies Court In toe
Matter of OSY-THERMAL PRODUCTS
LIMITED and tn foe of Tbs
Conuanles Act. IMS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Mat a

Petition for toe Wtadfog-Up of toe above-
named Company by Urn Rirfi Court of
Justice was. on the Uto day, ot May
1977, presented to toe said Court fay THE
COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS AND
EXCISE Of loan's Beam House. 3S-LL
Marie Lane, London EC3R THE, and.
that ton said Petition Is directed » be
beanl before toe Court <*»iii« ax too
Bora] Coons of Justice, strand. Leaden
WC2A SLL, on toe 27to day of Jne
1977. and any creditor or contributory
of toe nld Cea&Mnr- desirous to support
Or oppose, the - Pi»Hnc of go Order go
too said Petition may appear- at toe time
or hearing In person or by Us Counsel
for that purpose; and a copy Of the
Petition will be tarnished by the under-
stoned to any creditor or eoatxfboiory
of the said Cnmpariy requiring

:
soca copy

on payment of the rexudaied dnrse for
toe same.

G. HHIKQRJAN. - -

‘

'

. King’s.Beam Honsn.
' -

, LndM BOR THE.
"

Sotidfor to ti» Feridbnera. -

NotEj—

A

ny . person k5kj ' foxends to
appear On toe hearias of the said Petition
most serve on, or send by jost to. the
above-named mum hi vrrituz of -his

Intention so lo do. The notice mnst stare
tbe name and address at t*e person, or.'
if -n firm toe name and address of toe
firm and mnsr be stoned hr tire person i

or Ann. or bis or toelr SoUenor ftf any).
|

and most be served, or. if pasted, nmsti
be sent by past in sufficient time to
reach the abose-asmsd apt later dun
four . o'doc* nr foe of 'the

Mffi'mj d Juam -1877. ......

Bid to avoid lay-offs

in tractor dispute
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

MASSSETY FERGUSON, kit by a improved industri

walk-out of 90 assembly workers over recent weeks,
at its Coventry tractor plant, was The walkout by 9

optimistic yesterday that layoffs biers involved in t

would be avoided. • week strike earlier

Trade unions bad co-operated

with management in the rede-

ployment of labour fo step up
production. of the 100 Series of

tractors to offset any losses on
the 500 Series caused by the
waikout

The company last night also

introduced the- first night-shift

on tractor assembly for many
years. ^Cooperation py the trade
oniony was seen as a key sign pf

improved industrial relations
over recent weeks.
The walkout by 90 cab assem-

blers involved in the bitter 11.

week strike earlier this year is a
set-back to negotiations to settle
manning and payment levels for
the introduction of the new 500
Series of tractors.
The men, who. failed this time

to get the backing of 1,100 col-

leagues In the assembly section,
are not scheduled to meet Until
Thursday. Management clearly
hopes that because it is taking a
low profile the men will return
to work to enable negotiations to
proceed.

.The Irish Times is Ireland’s quality ‘

;

’

newspaper, fthas a circulation of 66,820 -

and a readership of 248,000.. The AB- .“!'

readership of The. frish Times is the highest .

:

daily AB readership, in Ireland. The Irish -

.
Times is a serious independent newspaper
which gives in-depth coverage of national

and mteraationalnett’S- It is particularly '

i

strong on business and finance and it is read If

by the leaders in government and industry. .

This Special Repert provides an ideal
||

advertising opportunity for British •

industrialistsand suppliers to secure a '?

greater-share of the expanding Irish market. . -

:

No\

K bilC

ad
|

Toreserve space orfor further iijfomatioti

please contact:
.

.

BP share sale attacked
'f’ROPOSALS- BY the Govern^

meat to sell some of its -BP

shares were criticised yesterday

at the annual conference In

Eastbourne of the 400.000-5trong
Association of Scientific, Tech-

nical and Managerial Staff.

Mr. -Doug Hoyle.
: president

,-elect, told .the U.l» - delegates

that -the Government should not,
be selling but should increase
its holdings in BP.
Mr. Hoyle, labour SEP for

Nelson and Colne, continued:
n They- should be taking a more
direct control in the manage-
ment of the company “ The sale
ot .-the -sbafes,. he.^Adde^ was
“djsgracefuL”:

Horace- Denham. .....

London Advertising Manager

-The Irish Times- •
# ;

85 Fleet .Street

LondonEC4Y 1LB
Telephone: 01/353/8970 ’

-

.

i
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stfjHason opens di

firljn Ulster nartv

HOME NEWS

**1
OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

-up
. :

^
5

'

*.55®?*
'

:

-pEzzz
.

Secretary, met Mr. Harry 1, ,

™*,

\ . .

.

leader of the Official
He *s oelievecl to be- seeking

• ..ist Party, at Stormont agTeeilxent among- the, different
. for what was described gt0U.

pS
. -on ways of restoring more

general discussion, on the
a,«?yiistratrve' power to the

..a! developments and Politicians—possibly -as'.-x step-
ty. - pmg-stone to. a -

fixtore, power-
her aide was prepared to

sharinS Government. : v
s the prospects for new Mr.. West has, written to the

:.. anons after the -Mtaimite chairmen of all bis iiart^a. local
,ag out Mr. "West is under- associations, . to pomt emt that
.

t0
.„?ave indicated his eveH. though, the ; Unionists lost

s willingness, to sit-down control of some*.cqimcils-ln the
. he other political leaders. local elections, .they increased

*
"

.

^ l®5 * week’s local
, govern- their share of tire

-

-yote.;j.- -
elections, Mr. Mason has

.
He said-thls would, strengthen

party's band in 'any- future
negotiations. >

Mr. Mason was told duping a
security review before meeting
Mr. West that 100 people had

'

neea charged with offences aris-
ing from street disruption and

'

intimidation during the Loyalist
strike. .

t

Another 33 are to be sum-
moned and the cases of a number
of others have been, sent to the
Director of Public Prosecutions.
The Rev. lab Paisley and Mr.

Ernest Baird, the strike leaders,
were among those whose names
were taken by police during the
blocking of roads in .Ballymena. '

it is not yet known if. they will
be brought to court.

call for

Former GLC Deputy Leader

denies expenses frauds

an on interviews
GILES MERRITT

v CHARLES CURRAN,
-. or-general of the BBC,
'' rejected a demand yester-
" bat interviews with “IRA
thers v be banned from
immes. ' ?

statement that no. change
.
C policy* was envisaged was
ply to- Dr. Conor Cruise
:a's suggestion at a sympos-
i Dab tin on -direct- satellite
casting that the BBC follow

' d's lead and ban all Provo
lews. Dr. O’Brien, who is
and Telegraphs Minister,

‘u revealed that he had pre-

y made private approaches
. . e matter tD both the BBC
i’hTN. -

land’s State " broadcasting

or television interviews
1 Republican extremists. Last

•er the leaders of the Pro-
i,ials' legal Sinn -Fein
iiisatioir were - included in
an under a directive by Dr.
en.

Charles said that any
e interviews with IRA

DUBLIN. May 23.

..spokesmen would be -decided in
- exactly, the same way- as before.
He-emphasised that ibe BBC had
broadcast only two television in-
terviews with Provisional leaders
in the. past eight , -years. ' These
had been screened as informa-
tion to enable UJv. viewers to
understand the'. IRA- viewpoint,
not as an expression; of.-BBC
agreement. -

.

The exchange /between - Sir
Charles and Dr. «0^feieh came
.during -the first, day of a joint
symposium by the- European
Broadcasting Union, -Of . which
Sir Charles is president, and the
European Space

,

Agency. '
.

• Although the 40ff delegates are

questions relating to satellite

broadcasting. Dr. . Obrien’s im-
plicit criticisms turned the -event
into a political- clash.- :

.

He 'Said: “Radio-Telefis
Eireann . is prohibited ' from
broadcasting interviews7 with
spokesmen for the. ‘IRA.-,; .The
British broadcasting stations ore

wider no such restrictions and
nave broadcast such interviews.

. “Accordingly, if the faces aud
words of. the IRA godfathers are
wafted into our living rooms,
here in Dublin, they come by
courtesy of British broadcast-
ing.”

Yachtswoman Clare Francis' dutches the mascot she will
take 27,000 mOes. It was given to her yesterday in London,
where her ketch, the 75-foot ADC Aecutrae, is moored. It
will compete -in - the - Whitbread ronnd-the-world - race,

starting fronrPortsra<rath."<m August 27.

Laker plans Australia flights
BY MICHAEL DONNE, A£R05PACE CORRESPONDENT

CANBERRA. May .23.
-

‘

iMR. FREDDIE LAKER said start the service on which the
here today that he wanted to return fares would be as low as

}
operate cheap tourist flights SA.530 (£350).

i between Australia and Britain- "He. told a Parliamentary com

-

I
and Europe. mrttee inquiring into the tourist

| Mr. Laker, chairman of Laker -industry 1

that passengers would
i

Airways, said he intended ask- have pay 14 days in advance
Jing the Australian Department for- a minimum stay of two
'of Transport for permission to week*. ' Reuter

|MR. ILLTYD HARRINGTON,
former Deputy Leader of the

Greater London Council, “ delibe-
rately and dishonestly " made
false claims for a total of £173167

*

expenses, Mr. Neil' Denison, pro-
secuting. alleged at the Old
BaMey yesterday.

Mr. Harrington denies ten
charges of making fraudulent
claims between May 1973 and
•June 1975 as a Labour member
of the-GLC anti as a Justice of
the Peace. For mucb of that time
the Council's Leader was ill and
Mr. Harrington carried out bis
duties.

Mr. Harrington, a 45-year-old
schoolteacher, had undoubtedly
devoted a very large part of bis
life to public service, said Mr.

1 Denison.

Until March 31, 1974. every
member of the GLC was entitled
to claim a “sessional allowance”
for expenses incurred on council
duties. But the allowance, then
£3.63 per half-day session. £1.25
was for subsistence, and the
remainder was compensation for
loss of pay.

‘Not at court
9

It was alleged that Mr.
Harrington submitted claims for
loss uf pay -on occasions wbep
bis school was on holiday,
though teachers were paid
during holidays.

i
He made 38 claims for loss of

:
pay when not entitled to do' so.

|

said Mr. Denison. After deduct-
ing subsistence allowance, on
some of the clauns ihe amount
overclalmed was as little as 25p.
After March 1974. an .atten-

dance allowance was introduced.

payable whether or not a finan-
cial loss was incurred.

Mr.-Harrington had on 19 occa-

sions claimed subsistence allow-

ance as a magistrate on the basis
that he had been at Willesden
court, including travelling time,
for over four bouts, when in faet

he was either there for a shorter
period or, as alleged on three
occasions, -had not been there at

all.

The inaccurate claims were
noticed by the District Auditor.
When Mr. Harrington was

questioned he accepted that the
claims were wrong but said the
cause was not dishonesty but
overwork, muddle, and over
dependence on - assistants.

Two GLC administrative
officers. Mr.- Nigel- Club, and his
successor. Mr. Michael Bright,
who were personal assistants in
Mr Harrington, told Ihe • jury
that they filled in his expenses
claims in the knowledge of his
council engagements. He had

asked them to claim the “ proper
amounts." and there was no
question of his seeking to
obtain any more than bis due.

Mr. Bright agreed with Mr.
George Schindler, QC, defend-
ing, that Mr. Harrington
regarded making his claims as a

small cbore compared with his
duties.

Mr. Schindler: Did you think
there was administrative struc-
ture where the GLC and the
Inner London Education
Authority would liaise?

Mr. Bright: I rather assumed
that would happen.

He agreed it seemed that the
left hand did not know what the
right was doing.

The trial was adjourned until
to-day.

SR slashes

child fare
SOUTHERN REGION yesterday
reduced summer rail fares for
children. They will be able to
travel anywhere on the region
for only 40p except to the Isle of
Wight, which will cast an extra
50p.

A ticket lu Ryde will cost flfln

from Waterloo as against the
normal Cheap child fare of £2.4fi

from Mondt>ys in Saturdays and
£1.95 on Sundays.

The offer applies to children
under 14 travelling wilh an adult
why has an Aw ayday* yr seaside
saver ticket for the same journey.

onsultants named

or
ROY HODSON

ANAGEMENT'Consuitiints
carry out the promised
tal Economic Development
study of- the tinplate

ry which, is designed to
about rationalisation of

cations -and standards.

£5Q0m.-a-year industry has
struggling with .more than
different specifications for

"h tinplate. The. 40 can
who buy the entire home

n sales of the British Steel
^ration — the only tinplate

t
- • 's in the country—have con-
‘m ed to the market muddle

r
*<* habit of specifying their’

7 1 } Requirements in great detail.

: objectives of the NEDO'
-' are: to identify the extent

e proliferation of tinpl.ate
ications and its causes;, to
me the scope -for reducing

the number ahd variety
,

of tin
plate specifications; to assess the
benefits of such a. redaction on
unit costs and efficiency; and to
identify the steps needed to bring
about beneficial changes in the
industry. v

Sir Frederick Warner, author
of the' recent N^DO report on
standards and- specifications in
engineering, proposed the tin-

plate trade as an area of British
industry . offering scope for
rationalisation. The NEDO iron
and - steel industrial strategy
seetor working party has taken
up the suggestion. It is being
supported by British Steel, the
British Tin Box Manufacturers'
Federation, the Food Manufac-
turers'- Federation, the Paint-
makers* Association,' the trade
unions, and the Department of
Industry.

tio Tinio-Zinc fights

J.S. court orders
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CRS against Rio Tinto-Zinc
me of Its subsidiaries. RTZ
ies, and a number of their
-s and employees,. including
lark Turner, Chalmum or
Tinto-Zinoi, and Lord

leton, deputy chairman. In
n. damages action begun in.
ica against 'Westmghouse
ic Corporation were
essive,” counsel claimed in
ppeal Court yesterday.
Raymond "Kidwell. QC. for
mpanies. their officers and
yees, said, the orders, by a
in the U.S. District Court
nraond, Virginia, required
mpanies to produce before
imerican consul or vice-

in London documents
production and marketing
mum. and for those named
b evidence.
ough neither company was
y to the U.S. proceedings,
ransel, the American court
vd to be holding them
Sihle for subsidiaries in
« and Australia alleged by

Weslinghouse to be members of

a -cartel of uranium producers
and suppliers.

Mr. Kidwell said Westinghouse
was being sued by a number of

its customers over the alleged

inability fo supply uranium.
Westinghouse claimed that it was
unable to supply the uranium on
commercially acceptable terms
because of the rise in fuel prices
generaRy and the activities of

the alleged cartel. -

The companies and individuals
named in the orders asked Lord
Denning, Master of the Roils:

Lord Justice RosfeUI; and Lord
Justice Shaw to quash a decision

of a High Court judge sitting in

private upholding the U.S.
orders.

Mr. Kidwell said the case
raised for the first time for con-
sideration by the Appeal Court
the Evidence (Proceedings in

other Jurisdictions)' Act 1975.

The bearing, expected to last

several days, was adjourned until

to-day. -
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attersley backs plan

hold bread price
ELINOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

MANUFACTURERS were the present code expires this

yesterday by Mr. Roy August. .

sley. Prices Secretary, that ftis could mean the bakers

not prepared to overrule will try to raise their prices by
ice Commission's decision an extra ip In August so as to

low bakers to ‘put up the recoup the money spent on
>f a loaf by another ip. higher -trade discounts. .

elegation from the Food But some of the companies
irink Industries Council are worried that though the new
ked to see Mr. Hattersley Price Commission will, not oper-
> up cudgels on behalf of ate the. same Inflexible rules as

(kers who have been in the existing Commission, It may
; with the Price- Coramis- still not, be prepared to allow

ir the past three months, the bakers to recoup historic

•bakers fclaira that by re- costs. .'

to allow them to reflect The dispute goes back to Mr.
gher cost of trade dis- Hattersley’s controversial decl-

in their prices, the Price sion last
;
.Winter to remove the

srion has cost the induspy old statutory ceiling on trade dis-

. counts.
Hattersley told the in- -The . bakers, who strongly

delegation yesterday that resisted the abolition of the dis-

not prepared to veto -the count . ceitiag. feel they have
Commission's judgment, been ‘ mislead by both Mr. Hat-

• agreed that the ruling tersley and.' the Price Commis*
become Irrelevant 'when sion.

MANUFACTURERS were
yesterday by Mr. Roy
sley. Prices Secretary, that
not prepared to overrule

ice Commission’s decision
low bakers to 'put up the
>f a loaf by another ip.
elegation from the Food
irink Industries Council
ked to see Mr. Hattersley
i up cudgels on behalf of

,(kers who have been in
;
» with the Price- Commis-

i
ir the past three months,

'.bakers claim that byre-
to allow them to reflect

gher cost of trade dis-

in their prices, the Price
ssion has cost the industry

Hattersley told the in-

dclegation yesterday that

not prepared to veto the
Commission's judgment.

• agreed that the ruling
‘become Irrelevant 'when

; The trbubte with makingit in
'

business is that as
- you get more money

•'you don't get more rinid.
. ; ,

•

.

y Time to spend wth die many- .V:
'

.'/different financial spedalists who could

. .-make your money-work foryoii - an<3

/

: ;
safeguard your family’s Riture.

* *
.*

/ • While you’re waiting around'‘in. >

;

airports or fighting the clock.on the! Ml,

:
.ybu may think about your wife ancj r

:

. /

‘- children but you can’t do much for dierii
j-v.:; • ' Lloyds Bank can help. *B.ehin'devery

%: Libyds bankmanag^fre^ ;

^••atidstalls of.Upyds Bank Trust,E)ivi$ion ^

=

a singj^spedafedepar^ with .

'

;
branch^ topincl the country which could

• handl^^B. ^peers' of >!our persona) .

*

^5fe‘!£o£i<f'Keip you mvesf some of

your hard-earned salary7 in ways that

could t^duce ypiu-;'top rateof tax.

'Handley6ur annual tax affairs -and
arguey^urcase:

.

-
'• TdlyOu hb^ you.might be affected .

by Capital TransferTax and how to

: avoidits ywi)rst effects.

’

>V yotir insurance policies .•

really meet your needs - and your family's.

Act as executors ofyour estate so.

that yourfamily is properly looked after

if anything happens to you.

Help you invest your savings as

wisely as possible.

.Visit your Lloyds Bank manager -.

and find outhow much
more you could be

worth to your family

rTtni'iiniil 1

" "
" TlNiii'BiMiiMiiMi

V..'.
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No optimism is warranted

over future of business
despite Gov’t measures
Domestic business has

continued stagnant after

starling a protracted pause in

the middle of 1976. The
situation appears to be further

deteriorating in a micro-

economic phase in recent

months as the number of

corporate bankruptcies bas

been increasing, more in-

dustries are moving to

organize anti-depression
cartels, and the rally of the

corporate business per-

formance is beginning to
i

hit

the ceiling.

Against this gloomy back-

drop. the Bank of Japan
lowered its official discount

rale by l per cent to 5 per cent

per annum, effective April 19.

The Government also has
taken a series of business

bolstering measures in both

the fiscal and monetary
phases, including the increase

of public works contracts in

the first half i April-Septem-

ber» of fiscal 1977.

Although domestic business

may start an upswing on the

strength of fiscal expenditure

and export trade for the time
being, its future butlook is not

likely to warrant optimism.

Production activity

Mining-manufacturing pro-

duction in February registered

a decrease of 1.1 percent from
the previous month on a
seasonally adjusted basis,

marking a successive dip for

the third consecutive month.

Shipments in the mining-

manufacturing sector in

February continued to record a

modest gain of 0.7 per cent

over a month ago after an

equally weak increase in

January. *

With shipments thus staving -

' relatively slow, inventories of

manufactured goods in

February continued to swell by
O.I per cent over the previous

month mainly because of

swelling slacks of production

goods centering on basic

materials industries, such as
iron-steel and non-ferrous

metals. As a result, the in-

ventory ratio index- oft

manufactured' ' goods
il970= 100 > in Februa ry
remained high at 127.3 (see

chart). ••

In view of the still nigh in-

ventory levels of manufactured
goods and raw-processed
materials, the progress of

inventory adjustment is not

considered sufficient. Also in

view of the recent trend of

demand, current production

adjustment is destined to

continue prolonged.

Personal & capita!
outlays

Ip the phase of demand
factors, personal consumption
expenditure and private plant-

equipment investments are
likely to continue sluggish.

According to the Household
Budget Survey, the consumer
spending of wageearners'
households on a national basis

in. January, this year
registered an increase of 11.6

per cent, nominal, and 2.2. per

cent, real, over the year-ago

level. Both were the highest

gains since February, 1976.

Trends in Producer’s Inventory Ratio
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Source: Ministry of International Trade 5- industry.

The increase of department
store sales in January over a
year ago also rallied to the

two-digit level of 10.6 per cent.

However, it still is con*

sidered to be premature to

conclude that personal con-

sumer spending has taken a

definite turn for an upswing.

Because of the unusually

cold spell in January, for

example, the household outlay

for the light-fuel and clothing
expenses rose sharply. As a
result, the average propensity

to consume advanced sharply
to 91.1 per cent in the month,
far topping the previous peak of

89.0 per cent in January, 1976

and 90.7 per cent in January,
1975.

At the same time, .depart-

ment store sales have begun to

grow stagnant again since

February.

„ Personal consumption ex-

penditure in file January-
March quarter appears

to have still stood at a low
level.

A full-scale recovery of

personal consumer spending is

also considered difficult at

least for the time being.

Equally depressed has been
the corporate mood for plant

and • equipment investments.

Shipments of capital goods
(exclusive of transportation

machinery') a major indicator

of the current state of such
investments, registered an
increase of 6.6 per cent in the

October-December quarter of

1976 over the previous quarter,

up soundly over the com-
parable growth of 2.9 per cent

in the April-June quarter and

1.5 per cent in the July-Sep-

tember quarter. In the Janu-

ary-Februarv period of this

year, however. the

increase over the Noveraber-

December period of 1976.

slackened again to only 0.3

per cent. •

• Orders for machinery by
private industries (exclusive of

ships), a leading indicator of
plant-equipment investments

several months ahead,
registered a sharp decrease of

17 per cent in February on a
seasonally adjusted basis after

a noticeable rally in December
(1976) and January. Exclusive

of orders from the electric

power industry; which are

higbly fluctuant, however,
machinery orders in February

continued to swell by 3.4 per

cent over the previous month
for five consecutive months
since last October. In

February orders, nevertheless,

the standstill of contracts,

awarded by steelmakers and

automobile manufacturers
selves to make the future

outlook uncertain.
'

* At the same time, the invest-

ment behavior of enterprises

has become extremely
cautious in view of brakes,

such as the deteriorating cor-

porate profit prospect, the

uncertain, economic outlook,

and the continuous lethargy of

major demand factors.

'Against this discouraging
backdrop, a tangible rally of

such investments seems
destined to take some time.

Fiscal outlay & housing

investment
'

' In the phase of fiscal ex-

penditures, the payment for

public works projects in the

Januaxy-March quarter of this

year registered an increase of

10.9 per cent over the cor-

responding period a year ago

after -the „ 6.2 per cent

decrease in the October-De-

cember quarter .of
.
1976.

Responsible for this trend were
additional public works
projects under the supple-

mentary budget and the ad-

vance of such contracts under

the business ' bolstering

program.
The estimated total value of

public .works projects in

January, this year registered a

sound 13.5 per cent increase

over the year-ago level,

compared with a. 0.7 per cent

decrease in December, 1976.

As public works pro-

jects have been, con-

centrated in the first half of

the current fiscal year and the

enforcement of payments
under the fiscal 1977 budget

will be accordingly ac-

celerated, fiscal operations are

expected to continue an ef-

fective role to- buoy up
domestic business.

In the phase of housing in-

vestments. housing starts in

the' October-December quarter

of 1976° registered only a

modest increase of 1.7 per cent

over the corresponding period

a year ago. However, housing

investments are expected to

fare better for some time.

Exports stay brisk

The increasing tempo of ex-

ports has been further ac-

celerated since the turn of ihe

year. As a consequence,

Japan's exports in fiscal 1976

(Apil. 1976-March. 1977 1 record-

ed a conspicuous increase of

23.8 per cent over the previous

fiscal year to 570,585,750,000.

The increasing pace of ex-

port trade, however, is ex-

pected to slow down gradually

at a high level in- view of

deterrents, such as the 3.6 per-

cent decrease of export letters

of crediL received in March on

a seasonally adjusted basis

after the sharp gains in

January and February, the

prospective intensification of

overseas moves to restrict

imports from Japan and the

impact of'.the rising yen ex-

change rate. .
•

In view of such surrounding

circumstances, . the - self-

supporting recovery potential

of domestic business appears

still extremely. weak except in'

the phase o£ expert trade.

The latest deterioration of

domestic business from -. the

micro-ecomarvlc -standpoint, is

serving further . to. narrow
corporate business behavior.

Prices

On tiie price limit, consumer
prices have

..
Vcdntinued an

energetic, qpswifig. Tor
example; the consumer price, -

index .in the !. Tokyo'
metropolitan district' in March
marked a sharp gain of 0.5 per
cent ov er the previous .month.
As a' result, the national

consumer price index as of the

end of March (marking the

close of fiscal 1976) registered

an advance of S.O.per cent over
the year-ago level.

The future move of con-

sumer prices demands very
close watching in view of the

successive raises of public

utilities charges, including bus,

taxi and subway' charges, in

prospect.

Wholesale prices, on the

other hand:, made only a slight

gain of 0.1 per cent in March
due to the slackening supply-

demand balance and the

steadying of import prices

under pressure of the rising

yen rate. As a result, the in-

crease or the-wholesale price

index, in fiscal 1976 stood at 4.2

per -cent, dipping below the.

governmental target of 5.1 per
cent.

The trend of wholesale prices

is likely to stay relatively

stable for the time being

despite .stimulative factors,

such as Ihe impact of rising

overseas prices, the rally of

commodity markets by suc-

cessive formations of anti-

depression cartels and the

rippling effect of the crude oil

price raise some time ago.

The international bank
with your interests

W« have your interests at heart

lOAl-IQHI KANGYO BANK
London Branch: Fifth Floor. P 5Q Bkfe. 122 138 LeadenhaUStrati,

London 6C3V4PA, England Tel. imJ-283-0929
Head Office: 6-2. Marunouchi l-chqnut, OHvodo-ku. Tokyo 100, Japan Bnewhosmd.
Agencies at: New York. Los Ample*. Du reeldorf. Taipei. Seoul. Singapore

Representative Offices at: Chicago. Houston. Toronto, Sao Paulo, Mexico City. Career,

Frankfurt. Beirut. Jakarta. Sydney Sutenfiariet an Cfncago. Amsterdam. Zurich

Affiliated and Associated Companies at: Rio de Jsrw/o. London. Hong Kong, Bangkok,

Singapore, (fuala Lumpur. Jai-arra. Manila. Melbourne. Sydney. Naw Hebrides,
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OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. 01-836 3161
(Credit Ciro Spoking 01-240 5260)

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Tonight. Tomer. Tnur. A frl. at 7.30.

ENTERTAINMENT GLIDE
THEATRES

WESTMINSTER THCARC. Cl -834 0283.
MBA SEASON.- p«er Howard's comedy
through ihe garden wall 27 Mav

Sanguine Fan Echoing of Trumpets. Gaite
.rlaiParisicnne

From June 2
NVREYEV FESTIVAL

Mon. to Fri. 7.30. Sati 2.30 & 8. June
2 to -.25 Nuwvev'i

ROMEO AND JULIET
with London festival Ballet _

(June 2 World Premiere Royal Gala).

18 June. TTTtjr. frl. 7.45. Sat 5. Seats
bkbfe. no adimatoir charge, collect- mi.

CG-Th«e theatres accept certain credit cards by telephone or at the box office

COVENT GARDEN IC.C). 240 1066.
(Garden charge-credit card bkg 836
6003).

THE ROYAL OPERA
Tonight B. Gala Pert in the presence
or H.R.H. The Prince of Wales (Pat-
rons are resumed to be tested bv 7 45)
A Frl. 7,30 La lanclnlld del West. Mon
P 15 (Please note cast change. Carroll
restates Wikcll). AN EVENING OF
OPERA 8 BALLET iGala Perl. i.

THE ROYAL BALLET
Thun. 7 30. Manmi Sat. 7 30. Royal
Ballet School Pert, serenade. Monotone*.
Raymonds Act III. 69 Amphl' seats lor
err parts, on aeip from to a.m on oar
of oert

GLYNDEBOURNC FESTIVAL OPERA
w.th the London Philharmonic Orchestra.
La vote hunulne (Poulenc' with the
Cunnlna Little Viaen ijanaceki. June 1.
3. 5 B. 13. 16 S3 Ticket, £13.50 A
£11.00 Mill available. All other June
Orrt* sold out. Bov Ortlr* Glyndebdurne,
Ucnn- Sowe* 0273 81341 1. and
4 Tilktt. Ticket Office. 132. Wigmore
Street. London. W.t. 01-935 1010.

SADLER'S WELLS. GREEK ART
THEATRE. See under “ Theatres."

THEATRES

THEATRES
CHICHESTER. 0244 86333. Prev. Tonight
at 7.0. May 25. *27, 23 at 7.0. May 26
M

IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE
May 26 it 7.0. May 2b at 2.0.

WATERS OF THE MOON
COMEDY. 01-830 2S78. Evenings 8.00.
Mats, Thurs. 3.00. ,Sa». 5.30 ano BJHJ.

Winner of ell 1975 Awards
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

HYWELL BENNETT In Simon GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED
Directed BY Harold Pinter

CRITERION CC. „ 930 3216.
Evgs. at B. Sets. 5.30. 3 JO. Thurs. 3.

LESLIE PHILLIPS In
SIX) ftl

"ALL ABOARD FOR LAUGHTER." S.Mr.
"HILARIOUSLY FUNNY." N.O.W.

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-B3G 81 OB. Evgs.
6.00 sharp. Mai urns wed. and Sat 3.0.

A CHORUS LINE
" VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976."

n I! CHESS. 01 B36 8243. rcvetilngs ft.OO.
Friday and Sararflav 6.15 and 9.00.

OH I CALCUTTA !

Thc WriMRra"*jriTr
DUKE or YORK'S. „ _ C1-8M 5122.

Evgs. 8.00 -rl.. Sat. 6.00 and 8.4$.
DAVID JASON, LIZ FRAZER

DENNIS RAMSDEN LYNDA BARON
A BEDFUL OF FOREIGNERS

"GENUINELY HlLARIO-JSj" Gdn.
Seats from £1 .50 to £3.00 also

ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-336 7611.
Ergs. 7.30. Mats. Thur, 3.0. Sets. 4.0.

IRENE
" LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT

SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY." People.

IRENE
"SLICK. SUMPTUOUS—THE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING." D. Express

_ IRENE .
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD

BOOKINGS ON 01-836 761

1

Evening* 8.00.ALBERY. CC. B3G 3878
Mats. Thu. 3. Sats 5 and a 15 sharp.

National Theatre Production.
EQUUS

Bv Peter Shatter. Olrrctrd by Totlti Dexter
"STUNNING AND COMPELLING." S«d.

LAST 4 WEEKS

ALOWYCH. CC. 836 6404. Inf. 836 S332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In
repenoire. Tonight 7.30 Tom or. mat. and
eve.. SaL mat and eve David Edgars'

DESTINY
" The most melting new play currently
In Britain " Time Our ^students all seat*
£1i. With Shakespeare's KING LEAR
Inert pert, Thors.). R5C alto m Piccadilly
Theatre In WILD oats.

AMBASSADOR'S. 836 1171. Evgs. 8.00.

Ties. 2-45. SAt 5 30. 8 30. Scats £1 75
to £3JO or Dinner. Too onto scat £6. SO
NIGEL PATRICK. PHYLLIS CAtVERT

In PENIS CANNAN'S
DEAR DADDY

“THE MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW PLAY
IN TOWN*' Ototerwr
PLAY OF THE YEAR

Society of w«* End Theatres Award *78

APOLLO. CC. 01-437 2682. Evenings 8-0.

MaLlW. 3,0. Sat 3.30 and. JO.
JOH N MILLS. _JJLL BENNETT.

MARGAhjmumRET COURTENAY. ROSE HILL,
RAYMOND HUNTLEY. AMSROSINE

PHH.POTTS and “ENAVVALKER
In TERENCE RATTIGAN*S

SEPARATE TABLES
Dir. bv MICHAEL BLAKEMORE

“THEATRICAL MAGIC" S. Express.

BROADWAY Maim Vale tiro "the 'Edware
CRoedl.i. 328 5490.

LINDSAY KEMP COMPANY
SALOME Vhtn ANTON BOLIN

Evoa. 8. from Ttiund*v Double Hill.

SALOME A LINDSAY KEMP CLOWNS
In. S Sal*. 9 rSau. 6 Sate"** only).

Dinner ton price was LG-SO me.
2nd SI PS-5 FLITTING YEAR

THEATRES
MAY PAIR. OI-B29 3036. 493 2031.
Era- 8.15. Sat. 6-00 & a.40. Pam Gens'

DUSA. FISH. STAS AND VI
cljnq 4 Y|VA_

- |f .. 0. Tel>
. “A FUNNY SPARKLING 4. VIVACIOUS
PLAY." (. Stand. ** BRILL!AN
MERMAID. 248 76S6. Food 248 28X5.

NighHy 8.0. Mats. Wed.. Sat. 5.0.“A tuneful torrent of
COLE PORTER hits," People.

OH. MR. PORTER
Written OV Benny Green.

“ it would soar mpoMj, to tba heights.*

DINNER-TICKET £5.95.
LATE NIGHT SHOW IMS P-m.

The Amazing World of PAUL GOLDIN

S*- 920 2252.
OLIVIER. Ton/t. 7.3Q JndB* Caesar bv
Sbakeuware. Tomoc~7JQ Tates Bront Dm
Vienna Woods.
LYTTELTON. Ton*. TAB. tomor. 2-20 *-AS Sate at nmlutlpn bv Robert Bolt
°**L *80 excellent £1-£i.5a seats both
DwttreiL day o* P«rt. from B.SO a.m7

UT. I Strawberry FieldsCOYTESLOE- Too
«av bv Stephen Poliakoff. Frl.
to One. All seats £1 (day of

POrt-*. Or £1.50.
Partt. Restanram. 928 2033.

NEW LONDON. 01-405 0072.
Evga. 8 -00 . Frl. and SaL B.OO and fi-iSi

1,001 ,h0 workl OfLIONEL BART, composer. London. E.l.

LIONEL

OLD
PRDSF*;fv?_t!K¥^TRS COMPANY616,

TtM.OTHY WE5g in

ELLE et LUI. Ot-437 2661.
Walker's Court Brewer Street W.l.

Twice hUghllv 8.15 and 10 15.
PAUL RAYMOND presents

PENETRATION
jAn Exotic AOventure in French porno-

graphy- 1 "Good-looking men and women
perform vartooa pjrm«rtatl«ii of the
sexual act." Evenlng Newv You mar

|

drink and smoke /« Dm auditorium.

_ . t WAR Mi

f 7
.
30

.
Tomor. 7. tben

1 ,* Dtvet Jacobi as HamletOoeniFn. gome fOU avail, on day
or Pert.

OPENAIR, Regent's Park. 488 2431,LOVE’S LABOURS LOST. Red.
fw- FFI. 7.45. Sat. 2.50 4 7.45 *Wtb

Bithard Goolden. Clive
Arrindell Christopher Good. . Ptilllppa
Gail, tan TalboL David Whitworth.

FORTUNE. BBS 2238. Mon.-Frl. 8.00.

Sal SVOO arid 8.00. Mat. Tnira. 3.00.

AVRIL ANGERS and DEREK BOND III

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

2nd GREAT YEAR
GARRICK THEATRE , Cl1-836 aBOi.

is B.D- Frt- SaL 8.0 and 8.40.
|CHARD BECKINSALE is

Evening:

~ 4de-vfittingly funny "' (Daily Mall) m
FUNNY peculiar

' More good faogite than anv other olar
la London- 1 Observer.

NOW IN 2nd " OUTRAGEOUS 'YEAR
GLOBE, CC. 01-437 1552. Evenings B.15.
Mac Wed. 3.00. Set 6.00 and 8.40.

THE BIST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
ANNA MASSEY. PAUL EDDINGTON

DONKEY'S YEARS
"MICHAEL FRAYN'S delightful comedy"
E. Standard. Two hours cf bubbling

laughter. Dally Mirror.

GREENWICH.' Croom* Hill. S-E-10. 858
7755. Eva*. 7.30. Mat. SaL 2.30:
THE GOOD REASON OF SZECHWAW

bv Berthoft Brecht- inw John wiilcn.

HAYMARKET. 530 9832. Evenings 7.45.
Mat. Wed. 2.30- Sats. 5-00 aud 8.15.
Google WITHERS. John McCALLUM
Christopher GABLE. Jannv QUALE

Bill FRA5ER
In Hie Somerset Maraitsm Comedy

the Circle
" FauWesalv acted—-worth Oof ltd utiles
fe see." Herbert Krrtimer. D. Express.

HER MAJESTY^ CC
- DEIQICE IRWOLCE^R^joicT

01-530 6606.

GODSPELL
ts MAGNIFICENT." s. nmb.

Evgfc 8.TS. FrL lM Sat. 5.30 aM B.45-
LIMITED SEASON

PALACE.
JMESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

Mon.-fhor. 8.00. Frt.. Sat

01-437 6834.

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373. For
Evgs. 9.00. wed. & Sat. 6.30
STEVE LAWRENCE and EYDIE

Leimia Bennett

6.00. 8.4D,

l week

THEATRES
RAYMOND REVUEBAR. 01-734 1597.
At 7 C-m_ 9 p-m- 1

1

p.m. .open Sun-)
PAUL RAYMOND presmfts

THE FBSnVAL
OP EROTICA

FULLY AIR-CONOI HONED. Tw may
drink and smoke In the auanortum.

REGENT. 323 2707. Eventoes. 8JO.
FrW$)!.5 ,,“ Saturoay 7.00 and 9-1 S.
OVER 1,000 PERFORMANCES

.3rd ECSTATIC YEAR
LET MY PEOPLE COMEAN ADULT MUSICALNew » dull moment. Evening News.

100 tIOketa held for sale at door.
ROYAL .COURT. 730 1745. LAST 'WEEK*

Evenings a. ' Saturday 5 and 8.30.
Annette Crosby and Dudley £mcn m
CURSE OF THE 5TARVING CLASS

.. ,
.by Sam Sheoard

. .“The Play la ouUtandino Brilliant."
Time Out.

SADLER1K WELLS THEATRE. Roiebary Av.
837 1672. Until June 4

1REEK ART THEATRE
Evgs. 7.30 Ton ig lit and Sat- May 30. 31.
June 3. 4: Artitoptunes'.

„ • THE AOfARNIANS.
Thu» Frt. and June l 2. AHCfiytus:.-

SEVEN AGAINST THEBES '

SAVOY : dSB 8888*
Evga. i. Mat. W. ' ' ~evolB Mat. Wed. uo. sat. 3 and 8.
ROBERT MOR LEY. J LILIAN ^ORCHARD

‘n SEN TRAVER5-
BANANA fiiDGE

HILARIOUS SUCCESS.' 1 D. Tet.

SMAr
ZS?.

m
i*L . ^ 01-836 65B6-7.

Evga. 8. Mat. Thur. and SaL 2.30.
WILFRID HYOe WHITE. ALFRED MARKS

PETER EGAN. JANE DOWNS -

In a new plav bv
- WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME

ROLLS HYPHEN ROYCE
„ ^Wrectcd by ALLAN DAVIS

- n*^nP«V eBttr ta l7!,,t-" D. MhTOr.
'

Boundless power. F. Timm. '“ A
Morpugmy enloyabfe plav. WlWrid Hyde
White B irreaimgie." Harold Hobson-

GORME

P^LAOIUM. CC OT-437 7373TSTS5?Mav so tor 2 weeks Broadway's dynamic
Star of " west Side Storv "

CHITA RIVERA pros 3
also

_ . FRANK VALOOR
S—?.g- Tl?pta¥t9 Slwwband with HH
Brazilian Entertainer* dancers, afiigera

and Demisthm
JUNE 13—Tone week only

incredible
JIM BAILEY

aba Hit RerontJng Starr
THE SANDPIPERS ~

Palladium. 437 7373. ooena July 5
SPECIAL PREVIEWS JULY?* 4

.
JOHN CURRY

,THEATRE OF SKATING II
PfOflrimilK* LarOA QlJffltftProgramme Large

Offena BRirrOL Hippodrome Jmw -i'l

PHOENIX THEATRE. 01-836 8611.
Evgs. 8-1 S. FrL. Sac. 6.45 and 9 aio.

..
CARTS BLANCHE

SEXY. ELEGANT. SPECTACULAR -

AND SUMPT1QUS."

PICCADILLY, CC
SaCL.ig-—iLia' an<T_ B.3o'

. _m«5' weS^iSiaWW SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
In rucoastv 'urmvl BHi-century comedy
_ WILD OATS "
wiaa5!.»siy«|iT fbom
„
HOWARD." Daily TeUoranh.

RS alaq at the Aldwyth Theatre.

KING'S ROAD, THEATRE. 3S2 74BB. 1
Men. te Th. 9.00. Frl.. SaL 7.30. 9JO.

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
NOW IN ITS 4th HOCKING YEAR

LYRIC _TH1ATRI~ CC.

CAMBRIDGE. _ CC. 01-836 6056.
MSTanurs. a. t^S.45 and 8.30.

n“-
Pmner.Too once seats £7.75 ineL

01-437 3686.
. —- 5.30 and BOO.UA RALPH

JOHNSON RICHARDSON
“GREAT PERFORMANCES.'' 5. T«.

In WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME’S

B.0D.' ggrs. 3-Ofl.

fOSAY ANDERSONOfreeeetf bv LW
"A DELIGHT." Daily Telegraph.

PWNCE OF WALES. Q 1-830 B581.
Evgs. 8-00 rn. Sat. 6.00 and MM.

DFHEK NIMMO
GLORIA CONNELL

SAME TIME NEXT YEAR
ISImoly great." Daily Mall.

STRAND. 01.836 2660. Evenings 8.00.
Mata. Thurs. 3.00. Sals. 5*30 and 8-SO.NO SEX PLEASE

BRITISH
THE WORLD'S GREATESTLAUGHTER MAKER

S
TM££?aS5.'

S
B
EUZ

,
A
l

lFHAN TMSATRE.
Tgfnell ferk e«. 7 .30 . Mat. Sat. 2-30.

- ^enchanting." Evg. News.
confidently Recommended.'' no. Thnea,Bm pace 01-609 1198..

ST. MARTIN'S. CC- 836 '.443. Eras. 8.

4GA7HA CHRISTIE'S

WORLD'S LONGE^Jver RUN.
4bW TEAR *

*

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC, Qi.tvi 5051.
From 8.15.

IUWeuf

, and it 1 f p.m.LOS REALES PEL PARAGUAY
T«iJu£jrSJ

l |;S- 730. 2554. Evgs- 7-30.
ta^°B the

VAUDCVILLE. CC. 836 9986. Evga, 8-G-
Sata. 5 bim «... Mai Tuef

GLENDA' JACKSON^ —
M a. .new Mav^HUGH WHfTEMORE

, "1 S'JWrYlBP*"'-
'

ACHK^TENeVq ^il'NE^r ^ nbwi-

owino to Miw -Jacwob-a
film cbmmitmenti-"'

27

QUEEN'S. CC 01-734 1166. Evga. BJS.i
Mata Wed. 3 00. Sat B.OO and 8-40.

NOW -ROOKING— ill

KENNETH MOD;
PATRICIA ROUTLEDGEMORAY WATSON CARO! VN SEYMOUR

ON APPROVAL •

£9LIN BLAKELY
ROSEMARYMICHA ...

GAMBON LEACH
hi ALAFf AYCK|OURt|l'^NEW_8LAY

JUST BETWEEN OURSELVES ... M'An unqualified maatertdece," 0. M»H.

VICTDRIA PALACE. CC 8B4 t»17

!

*“Jiri1 st 6
\

THE IAS VEGAS^rougg1
T7

WHITEHALL.- _ _ 930 6092.
Evenings at 8. Sate. 6 and 8.45 WetJ. 3

Barbara Mullen
Jorra Heron and Julian HaHotrar

ARSENIC ft OLD LACE
Limited Seaaon nrtcr to Wes End Season

WINDMILL THEATRE. 457 8312.
Twice Nlgtmy at 8.0 ana 10.0.
PAUL RAYMOND prUM s

RIP OFF
THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE OF THE
_ - MODERN ERA

- Takes ta unprecedented limits wtut is
permissible on tror stage.' Evg.- News.
You may drink and smoke lo the
Auditorium.

WYHDHAM-S. 836 3028. Wop.-Prt.
a. SaL 5.1 B and 8J0.Mat. w«d. 3.

Maggie Fltzglbbon, : Gay Soper.
David Firth and Ronin Ray Hi the“ BRILLIANT MUSICAL

• ENTERTAINMENT." People.’
SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
GO- TWICE," S. 'Mortar. Fpneii.

“GO- THREE-. TIMES." Si Barnes. N.Y.T.

YOUNG VIC 92B..B383. Last Week
tv. 7-45. .Bat. X- 7.45 JOINT STOCK
Iff ..A MAD " WORLD. MV MASTERS

CINEMAS

- 1 9°RN CAAI. . Y/k. 5 Sun.:
'2.00. 5.10. 0-10.
*t MURDER ON THE ORIEMET EXPRESS
(A).. Wk. 5 Sun.: TA5. 4.50. 7-50.

CURZON. Conron Street. .W.l. MO 3737.
. Lina . WertmuUer** SEVEN’ BEAUTIES CXI
(EngHstr subtitles]-- Dallv at 2.0 (not
Sun.) 4.05. 5.15: 8-30. .

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 030 52521
ROCKY IA>. Sep, progs. OlV. 1.10. 4JO.
8.00, Seats Bkble- tor 8.00 prog. Mon.-
Fri A all progs. Sat- A Son. extent fat*
night shows. Pram Friday June 24» A
RIDGE TOO PAR -CAL . Advavtw Bo*

.

Office ooen now. - -

OOBON MARBLE ARCH. *723 2011-2)
BURNT OFFERINGS (AA). Sep. progs.
Wk. 2.15. 5.15. 8.30. AD sms t*We.
From Friday June 24th A BRIDGE TOO
PAR (A). Advance Bax Office oocir Itaw.

PRINCE CHARLES, LeiC. So. 837 8181
Last 2 Davs. Richard Dreyfus. INSERTS
CX5- Sot. Perfs. Plr- 2.a5. 6-J5. 3JJ0.
Seats Bkble- Uc'd. -Bar.' starts Thnn.
Mav 26th PRIVATE VICES A PUBLIC
VIRTUES 00. Sap Perts-Div.- One, SOT.)
12. 15. 2 45- 15. 9.00. 1I.4S. Boa
Ollier Open -Dallv ID- 8. San 2J0-8.
All seats BooteaMe—AH’ Perts,

SCENE 4. Leleestev So- nwardour SU.
*39 4*70. ’ _The Original EMMANUCLLC (XL PRMS
1-OS. 3-40. 6.15 8.50. Late Show Fri
End .Sat 11.15. •

STUDIO 1. Oxford .Circa*. 4X7- 3300.
THE MESSAGE (A), English version” S«J.
PerlL 5«US Bkblg. 12^0. .4.1 S’. 6.00
Sup. 4.15. 8.00.

STUDIO 2 Orton) arctL 437’ 3300.
THE MESSAGE (Ai. Arabic rershm. Sea.

ia,B0 5*4a - 7J*°

CLUBS
;

EVE^IB* JJegent-' StnieL 734 0557. A Ik

xa-SSrSapiEsrwss
Bumc or Johnny Hawtcesworth ft-prilnds.

.
.

THE _GttaAT BRITISH /STRIP

goubmet
GALLIPOLI RESTAURANT, off Old . Broad

alar for lunch.

Ac&l5,3!BS*fif9TlC’ ; f twice nlghUCTHi
STAtSE SPECTCULAR' 1 Mon.-Sat- £$.

twice nlahUtit-i o.so airj/awf^is e.nii

The Financial .TSsnm'!3Hzesday :|yfoy.'34 W7
WO'nCEOF^RE^EMPTION

TothoKoIdersof

GOULD ENTERNATIONAL, INC.

9%% Guaranteed Notes Due-1983
Issued underIndenture dated as of June 15, 197$

NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to the provisions pi ihe afcovB-robirioned Tndaston^

52,500,000 principal amount of the above described Noteshave been selected by. lot for redemption on
June IS, 1977 ($1450,000 principal amount through operation of the mandatory Sinking Fund and
SI450.000 principal amount through operation of the optionalSinking Fund}, atthe principal amount
thereof, together with accrued interest to said dale as follows: ..

TEMPOHABT NOTES OP $3,000 EACH
T)£ 23160

' 23268 233» 83343- S3344

-DEFINITIVE NOTES OF $1,000.EACH
M308
327

363
374
378
379
382
384
465
412

%
432
437
449
450
431
453
4S9
404
473

$
-4”
509
514
532
536
337

562
579

8433 1HQ
8452 nno
9460 llg®
946® lti»7
8485 11021
9903 11034
8305 11042
8944 HOC
3645 11087
9570 11089
9573 11110
9588 11218
8387 11120
9604 11138
8610 11147
9621 11136
9649 11186
8660 11187
8663 11170
9670 HITS

1320 2838 4133 3456 S7S4 8035
1548 2843 4144 3460 6763 8038
1550 2860 4167 5487 6772 8046
1580 2866 4174 5473 6774 8049
1564 2889 4182 5477 8779 8088
1580 2888 4184. 5484 6782 8075
1581 2301 4185 5489 8801 8080
1388 2913 4200 3303 6802 8112
1592 2914 4219 5X» 6811 8119
1606 2916 4234 550fl 6833 8122
1611 3919 4248 5530 6838 0137
1622 2336 4248 5538 6864 814?
1630 2939 4251 3M4 6866 81^
1633 2954 4255 5560 6873 8168
1648 2988 4258 5577 6874 8171
1658 2889 42331 5380 0877 8174
1581 2981 4205 0584 6901 8154
1682 2898 4269 3582 6KB 8188
1686 3012 4280 55§3 6813 8199
IBM 3021 4296 5605 6922 8207
1695 3024 4304 3618 6936 8320
1703 3038 4308 9619 6964 8231
1740 3063 4310 5023 8873 8349
1742 3069 4331 5832 6974 8248
1748 3071 4349 5641 6981 8231
1756 3087 4353 5842 6993 8283
1703 3083 4377 9638 6985 8287
1780 3100 4378 5661 7018 8291
1785 8133 4390 50OT 7022 8Z90
1792 3135 4398 5887 7024 8300
1796 3141 4400 0673 7061 8308
1708 3150 4404 9674 7075 B313
1805 3152 4412 5894 7B7S 8317
1840 3168 4432 5895 7085 8320
1842 3172 4441 5BBS 7090 8332
1845 3188 4456 5707 7094 8334
1846 3202 4464 9792 7095 8398
1864 3203 4471 5762 7098 8372
1878 3219 4478 5784 7104 8373

593 1892 3230. 4491 STBS 7106’ 8398
998 1894 3238 4492 5775 7118 8411
602 1906 3248 4495 5784 7140 8420
810 1910 3249 4497 9804 T131 8431
638 1921 3250 4499 5837 7163 8432
648 1929 3296 4532 5842 7169 8483
650 1933 3257 4337 5853 7166. 8484
658 1938 3272 4547 5856 7195 8468
668 1947 3276 4S56 5059 7201 8469
094 1950 3286 4560 5871 7212 8485
701 1957 2305 4371 5884 7220 8903
707 1970 3306 4582 9892 7224 8518
727 1970 3317 4968 3893 7230 8530
729 2004 3325 4604 9899 7247 8538
733 2008 3327 4608 5927 7260 8880
734 2028 3347 4018 9929 7272 8074
736 2033 3380 4619 5937 7299 8800 10023 11573
742 2035 3361 4634 5858 7*82 8808 10025 11578
749 2042 3368 4648 5999 7309 8613 10034 11594
754 2048 3375 4649 5964 7306 8618 10048 11609

13842

P
12587 14183
12381 14198
32309 14204
12571 1420T
12881 14218
12607 14231
12808 14246
12627 14Z71 IXSO
12839 14292 19912
12848 2*297 13823
12661 1431B 189411

12544 14180 15807 1T443 18993 20481 21920 33451
iMiiise oaaia i74n 18999 30m zxs» 25479

J5828_X?473 19008 20499 fjjgt 2349*174H 19012 30518 211W1 3§U
17485 19018 30918-31968

17496 19028 30827 21987 23341 I

ssi sss ssi §si sa
17331 13055 20B78 32053 23368

.... VlTS63 19084 20988 22080 23015
126T1 14337 13942 1T5T5 19069 20592 22089 28830
12074 14346 15843 17383 MOOT 30lH - 22114 2363ft
12684 14397 18957 17609 19106 20628 22118 23640
12708 14361 15963 17807 19107 20^ £120 '£663
UTO9 1433g 159^17^^910^0638 jgMg ‘jmm

f

9788 11259
9703 11280
9809 11292
9813 11297
9821 11317
9824 11:

12733 14400 16007 17*26 U9116 20063 32182 23695
l^fffPPl2739 14414 16036 17880 1M17 20680 22164 22701
KM 1U84. 12743 14419 1«M1 17686' 29122 20891 52166 25706S 11189 12746 14425. 16040 17670 10125 20700 S}69 $3708
0714 11X98 12780 14441 18048 17679 19195 20707 2*174 23717
9739 11216 12782 14499 lBOSS 17691 19127 20710 .22188 33T22
9748 11230 12791 14469 16072 17T08 19142 20T11 22183 23724
9748 11234 12795 14486 16082 17712 19153 20726 22200 23729
9757 11237 .12805 14512 18088 17717 19156. 30730 22207 23777
9774 11252. 12818 -14525 16099 1772B 19168 20735 22214 . 23804
977*7 11258 12836 14547 161U 17738 19182 20789 22283-23812HMMM14354 18140 17751 lfl ) 20743 22235 23814

14956 16146 17764 UIBGr £793 22295 23828
l4577 lfitOS 17786 29201 20772 22278 23834

128TB 14581 1813ST 17788 1910* 20797 22191 23841
12884 14582 18178 17708 18228 20602-23284 238*4
112908 14808 18186 17792 19X43 20804-22296 2385516190 17817 19344 20837 22304 23871

18225 27864 19247 20842 23806 23880
18233 17862 29363 .20859 32324 33901
16230 17669 .29292; 20B78 22327 23904
16360 178*8 19293 20886 223S7 23912
18267 17899 19300 20891 SSlS 23931^17900 19317 2089* 22349 23956

17933 19334 20906 32353 23962
17951 19339 20908 22391 23969
17953 19347 20912 22398 23981
17960 19395 20916 22403 34002
17967 19956 20924 22452 24004
17972 19364 20981 22*38 MOOS I

17984 19391 30950 22442 24037
18000 19403 30953 22446 24042

9840 11350 .12911 14611
9843 11365 12812 14815
9845 11389 12921 14617
9858 11375 .12940 .14639
9860 11392 12970 14841
9872 11385 12976 14650

11399
1X402

9878
9884
9895 11438
9913 11446
9926 11470
9931- 11479
9932 1 1484
9939 11485
9957 11496
9958 11508
9969 11514
9977 11517
9991 11558
9995 11560

lt_
18287
18293
16307

12991 14663
13013 1467S
13021 . 14693
13006 14709
13065 14712 16318
13066 14714 16320
1*067 14719 163*8
13073 14738 16331
13076 14789 16336
13121 14774 16345 18003 19415 20970 23448 24052

10061 11638
10053 11647
10057 1165*
10064 11681
10071 11686
10077 1188?

843
850
855

884
893
939
941

759 2049 3379 4967 9268-7816 _
764 2051 3397 4665 5973 7322 8638
771 2075 3399 46B8 5982 7§29 8630
772 2078 3416 4692 5998 7341 8641
770 2080 *425 4702 8000 7336 8666
785 2092 3430 4703 6019 7839 8662
788 2093 8442 4718 60ZZ 7366 8664 10078 11704
802 2112 3448 4732 6023 7367 8663 10098 11703
806 2120 8462 4738 6042 7373 8680 10121 11751
810 2128 3465 4739 6064 7XB1 8697 10132 11757
822 2138 3466 4752 8084 7384 8702. 10150 11760
823 2140 5470 4764 8066 7S90 8708 10171 11776
aaa 2154 3471 4768 6070 7394 8719 10182 11778

2179 3476 4781 6072 7393 8736 10184 11789
2184 3498 4791 6077 7405 8751 10300 11808
2191 3500 4804 6115 7424 8767 10230 11810

862 2196 3502 *4605 6122 7430 8788 10231 11811
871 2202 35)3 4617 6130 7438 3789 10X32 11820

2208 3518 4818 6146 7468 8798 10247 11821
2223 3320 4822 6151' 7469 8805 10277 11846
2237 3544 4827- 6163 7476 8807 10291. 11863
2240 3300 4836 6106! 7478 8814 10299 11867

948 2202 3363 4838 6167 '7491 8823 10308 11881
949 2265 3585 4843 6170 7308 8824 10316 11888

2273 3536 4851 6178 7518 8829 10322 11903
SI 3601 4865 6193 7319 8843
88 3612 4671 6207 7522 6854

2280 3018 4874 6228 7543 8860
.2296 3621 4879 6236:7545 8869
2302 3628 4883 6238 7553 8874
2315 3088 4901 6240 7585 8895
Z316 3639 4904 6243 7568 8916
2323 3641 4916 6248 7568 8922
2325 3662 4926 6255 7803 8923
2329 3667 4928 6282 7KU 8S43
2334 8675 4954 6M7 7624 8954 10417
2344 3687 4962 6273 7626 8853 10*31
2346 36SD 4972 6274 763T 8936 10432
2354 3700 4975 6275 7646 8872 10439
2367 3703 4099 6281 7608 8978 10440
2368 3728 6002 6291 7888 8995 10478
2369 3739 3004 6312 7071 .9009 10480 12057
2385 3741 5005 6331 -BBS 9015 10*91 12061
2399 3790 5007 6338 7881 9017 10503 12066
2434 8758 6016 8343 7666 9021 30513 12079
2438 3785 5033 6349 >8*02 9040 10534 12088

1160 2439 3803 5047 6357 £714 9048 10537 1211?
1X61 2441 3808 3076 6359 %0 9966 10346 12119HH 2451 381* 5088 6363 7738 9070 10354 12133
1172. 2462 3830 5095: 6379 17749 9080 «53ft 12147
3180 2474 383S 3101 6384 .7747 9084 10601 12166
1195 -2475 3843 5104 6391' 7748 9098 10602 12172
1199 2478 3850 5110 6417 -7749 9107 10603 ..12173
1204 2488 3853 5122 64X4 7763 9118 10811^12183
1220 2503 3858 5181 6430 7789 9131 10628 12185
1223 2525 3867 3156 6434 7792 9136. 10633 12190
1242 2539 3890 5167 *440 7798 9148 10666 12211
1247 2547 3903 5)74 .6451 7802 9148 10675 12248

1X149
13196
131 73
13217
13218

14*05 16380 18033 19466 *1001 22496 24079
14806 16394 18042 19471 *1017 22500 34088
14009 16407 18057 1S*62 210*4 22518 2*103
14828 164X0 18071 l»fi» 21041 22534 24106
14829 18422 18082:19503 21044 32543 24109

13234 1483S 16437 18083 19510 21046 32548 84110 I

13244 14863 16438 18089 . 19S32 21047 2257* 24126
13245 14878 16439 18103' 19533 21066 22573 24144
13347 14674 16502 18106 .19543 21095 22393 ,24148H 1*112 19592 21113 22610 34149

18118 19584 2U19' 23832 241BS
16131 19394 2U*0 228*3 2*181
18136 19397 21143 22665 *4170
18147 19598 21147 22691 34191.
18158 10599 21169 22697 24198
18168 19616 *1170 22698 2*25
1B180 1B63S 31175 2X708 24230
18188 19655 21194 22708 24340
18194 19683 21215 22711 24248
18215 19663 *1225 *2717 24*51
18389 19868 31*44 2272X 34*63 I

1833* -19072 3136*
18388 IBfflff 21388
^^197X2 21272

953
959
983

1016
1032.
1034
1046
1050
1056
1061
1063
1063
1073
1090

10324
10330
10334
10339
10309
10379

11818
11935
11938
11947

iiSfi

1107
1118
11*4
1132
1138
1141
1142
1148

10382 11963
10401 11970
10406 11984
10408 11992

11996
12009
12037
13089

-13263 14883 18334
13268 14697 16526
1S3S3 14908 16831
13394 14B13 16539
13304.14918 1654*
13310 34B3I 18349
13328 14945 16800
1334* 14982 1BGQZ
13348.14984 16618
13349 14993 18024
13368 14999 16625
13372 1301 B 16844
13392 15022 16672

1

13423. 1303_»
13430 13038B
13431 15071
13442 15079
13450 10064 16TI* 183X11
13468 15089 16730 1832*
13488 15108 1674X^^B
13506 15116 16761
13530 15127 - 16773
13532 1513T 1677*
13541 15148 167*5
13554 15168 16777
13556 15178 16792
13558 15193 16196
13378 15215 16860
13597 15X19 16803
13816 15232 168JC1

J

13817 15235. 168361
13827 15240MM
13640 15252
13642 15333

J

13655 j 15261

1

WfBMpd
13684 153141
23893jfiMd
13835
13707
1S7JS

ips.aifft
.9728 SUM
19733 *1*91

____ 19738 21290
18327 19740 31297
18334 12741 11330
18337 .19743 21336
18339 19731 22345
18374 19760 21346
18378 19761 2X3111
18889 -18770 3IS58
1B394 19787 21364
18421 29799 21368
18419 19815 21X71

24321

24340
24343
*4X51

18420 19830 21411
18424 19845 21418
18447 19874 *14X1.

2143218449 18896 _
16889 18450 19897 2X4X4
16871 18470 -19908 *1432
18677 18490 1 19910 21456
168TB 18517 1B921 21457
16880 18321 19936 21467
16888 18526 19939 21485
18837 18542 19964 *150*
16936 18547 199T1 *1313

13741 15383 16959 18567 18974-31524
13746 15391 16860 18574 19973 21538
13747-35399 16990 15581 19991 21536
13712 15404 16991 18815 19996 21946
13781: 15408 17007 18616 20010 21569
13789 15417 -1701ft 3
13798 15421 17023
13822 15453 17024-
13823 .15470 1703T 11

13828 15474 17055 18652
13848 19480 1706* 186M

2452?

2355 3834 5198 6505 7829 9200
1279 2558 3950 5207 6508 7832 9203
1295 2590 SOT* 5224 6512 7884 9226
1330 *594 3953 5239 6514 7838 92*8
1321 3622 8957 5247 6518 7857 9230
U46 2631 3982 6251 6323 7868 9231
1347 *633 3884 5278 6327 7869 9237 10748 1*853
1331 2642 3888 5279 8502 7887 9239 20733 12802
1353 2M9 3897 5285 6561 7907 SZ62 10758 12303
1383 2682 4001 5298 6576 7909 9263.10768 13384
1X68 2672 4015.5309 6578 79X0 9270 107TO 12398
1369 2687 4019 5317 8583 7911 9379 10775 12402
1384 2690 4036 5S19 6802 7919 9291' 19786 12407
1399 2711 4042 5326 6610 7922 9299 10793 12416
1411 2712 4059 5336 6619 7923 9305 10811 12428
1413 2717 4061 5346 6631 7925 93X0 10638 12428
1418 2749 .4063 5357 6834 7926 9338 20857 12433
1444 2758 4064 5358 6638 7941 9339 1087* 12435
1445 am 4065 5373 6651 7947 9848 10874 1*440
1405 2770 4078 5390 6857- 7955 9361 10886 12446
1463 2771 4080 5391 6B65 7981 9362 10914' 1*4«
1467 2774 4086 3403 6674 7984 9881 10927 T2484
1477 2783 4098 5408 6679 7997 9394 10955 12510
1480 2806 4100 5426 6688 7998 9400 10968 12514
1485 3808 4102 5428 6713 8002 9405 10972 12515
1489 28)7 4113 0441 B7Z9 8016 9411 10013 12534
1504 2832 4127 5448 6732 8021 9414 10983 1254*

._ 248
_17 -*4fl

118 *4623
127 *4631

13897 15561 17067 18670 20104 21602 23181 *4842
18692 20107 21613. 23185 *4040
18897 20108 21888 *3181 *4652
18699 20110' 23M1
18700 30134 21648
18715 30134 21650
187*0 20162 21855 23247 _
18732-20186 21838 23252 *46

138)1 15523 ~ 17068
13876 15534 17085

, 33877 15340 37097
1.13878 15541 17133

15556 37150
15557 17131
15574 17156
15575 17160
15589

—
15594
15612

33198 *4866

iSSliSSSlSI

ess18788 20251 218891
18781 2028)21700
13801 20272 21703
18803 20288 21721
18824 20294 *1734
18841 20296 *1742
18850 *0305 21751
18884 208*3 21762.
18877 20343. *1772
18881 20344 21810
18898 20349 21822
18902 20362 21828

1571&17332 7 18908 -20368 21829
15722 V 1734J .18985 *0371 21839

1*031 15666 17305
34034 156M 17311
14051 1369B Z731S
14060 1569* .17320
14086
34090
14098 15729 £7353 18933 20403 21846
14107 13738 37381 18844 20408 21847 2331
34111 I5T48 17371 18935 20424 21882 23397
14127 15757 17387 18963 30431 21872 23401
14135 15785 178B8 -18965 20452 21903 23434
Z4 142 15779 17420 18973 29453 21905 23440
14168-15797 17827 18991 2007 21909 23448

On June 15, 1977 the Notes designated above will -become due and payable in such coin or cur-
rency of the United States of America as at the.time of .

payment shall be legal tender for the payment
of public andprivate debts. Said Xotes/will be paid, nppp presentation and surrender thereof with aU
coupons, if any, appertaining thereto maturing after the ^

nsjemptiori date, at the option of the holder
other (a) at the corporate trust ^office of Morgan Goaraxtr Truat Company of New York, 75
Broad Street, New York, Now York 10015, or tbj at’ the nistfn offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York

-

in Brussels, Trankfurt/Main 7 London err Pans or the stain office of Banca>
Vonwilier & C. S.p.A. in Milan, or thetnain office-of Bank Mces & Hope NVJn Amsterdam, or the
main office of Basque Internationale i Lujembburg SA. in Luxembourg. Payments at the offices
referred to in (b) above will be made by check drawn, on a dollar account, or by transfer to a dollar
account maintained by the payees with a New York City bank.
• Coupons due June 1£ 1977 should be detached from the Definitive Nates and collected in the usual
-manner". Accrued interest to June 15, 1977- ondfie. Temporary Notes called for redemption will be paid
upon presentation of the Notes for payment.
. On and after June 15, 1977 interest shall cease to accrue on the Notes herein designated for payment.

;

-Y-V GOUED INTERNATIONAL, INC.
. ByMORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY

--I .
• of new yoRK. Trusts*

Dated: May 12, 1977

-V£;:v NOTICE - •

' ' ‘

The following Notes' previously -csdledior redemption have not bees presented for. payment:

TEMPORARY NOTES
mwi TW 23261 Tit 33333

- DEFINIT1YE NOTES .bearing distiggoiahing letter M
837 4127. 9619 10046 18311 21162

^ 0tes of the above issue not called for redemption should be surrendered to the London
Office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company, of New York for the purpose of exchanging said
Temporary Notes for Definitive Notes with interest coupons attached.

- - Edited by Deriys Sutton

'

; * ; : -

The world’s leading magazine of

Arts and Antiques

Publishod Monthly price £1.§0 Annual Subscription £18.00 (Inland)

Overseas Subscription £20.00 USA & Canada Air Assisted $48

.ApolLo Magazine, Bracken House, 1

0

Cannon Street,

Londori EC4P 4BY; Tei: 01 -24* 8000.
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gf fevUeaftoiw wHl am it 10 a.m. an Thsraday; Zfitti May. 1*77.' wffT
ei«M at aay thaa M tfa* him day.

• it nude In oernniancr uiOt a General consent often by the' treasury
tender tiic Cournot nj Eorrntnna Order. JS*».

ID hen been made id pm Goandi of TUe Stock gxchjwga fertile Bock being
issued u» be admitted- »o Pw Oflbdil UfL - '

TROPOLITAN BOROUGH
OF STOCKPORT

ISSUE OF

£10,000,000
TROPOLITAN BOROUGH

OF STOCKPORT
12i per cent Redeemable Stock, 1985
A ba the Council of the ATetropoaian Bermfr at Stockmrrt ajKt'i^ed m
=e trlTh the wwHbM of the local Government Act. 1977. and His Vocal

Authority t Stocks and Bonds i Herniations 1974.

Price of Issue £99 per cent. - .

PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS:—
« AntHmsttaa _

.
>n 3*b Jane. 1*17
n 22nd July. 1977 -

,
,

'

.. £»-!
_ B»._
- £8*jwri

Eft par'-ctMtf j

“* (U** Income Tax) will be payable kaff-ytarty on the lStb Hareft and
ScMeraber. A fir# payment of QjXUS Can Mcema Tax} fmr BOk Stack
made on ttae ISOs September. 1*77.
R u an tra<esOwal Jaihuo trlfliin Part H ot the F*r*£ Schedule- lo AaJTnutee

lurestmesis Act, 1861.
'

irsuauo? nf a Hcsotatfon justed by the Council of* ihe XMnmilfuii<ABairagh
-.OTT on the- 3rd Slay. IK?.' NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK.149KIEO are
d *® receive applications Air the above amount of stock at the Now Irene*
col. P.O. Box 73. Drapers Garden*. 12 Throgmorton Avenue. "London

- iD. - - -. '< •

ccurily—The Stock and the Interest- thereon Will be secured on all the
: of tit" Council and will rank varri passu with, tfia~ existing and jnOae debt
jjnncll.

. ...
.*'»

'

.

>revision for Repayment of Loul-TV Borough • Connell >-1* retpdrod by
Parliament to make annual provision powaxds redemption of lc*ns -tNlacd

(al expenditure. and to make tax* rHnraj to connection therewWr Aa. may
red by Ute Secretary of State for the Environment.
•urposc of lasar.—Tbe net proceeds of the -present issue of stmSr'-wtn be
to replace maturing debt and to finance -authorised capital expenditure.

' Redemption «f Stock.—The Stock win -be redeemed at par on the>J5£b March,
loss previously cancelled by purchase in Che open market or. by agreement

. -.- holders. •
.

1
' V .

'

?eq Istration .—Tba Stock, when folly paid, win be registered -azal trabfl/erable
charge. In multiples of one penny, by Instrument In' writing la accordance

’ i stock Transfer Act 1983- at National Westminster Bank Limited, Registrar's
•lent. P.O., Bos No. 82. National- Westminster Court. 37 Broad: Street. Bristol

. ;h. *.

-nterese^-lnterest Hess Income Tax) will be Paid half-yearly ocf the
:rch and the 15th September by warrants, which will be sent by post at the

. .the norfchoMcDsi. In iho case of Joint accounts, the .warrants wOl be
-'ll to (he person first named in the - account unless Instruct!ou* - bo the
' are given In writing. ,
'

first payment of £2 4188 dess Income Tax) per nod Stock' win be made
- ;5ih September. J977, by warrant in the usual way to (he hoHeris) registered

,
L2ih August. 1ST?.

* applications and General Arrangements.—AppUcationa ’ on the -prescribed
ccompanied by s deposit Of £10 per cent, of the nominal' amount apphed

- Dv received at National Westminster Bank Limited. New. issues Department,
is 79. Drapers Gardens. 12 Throgmorton Avenue, London BC2P 2BD, and
- lor a minimum of D00 of Slock or for mnltiplea thereof CD ton,900 Stock,
ger applications must be' made in accordance with the following scale;

—

' Application^ above £1,000 Stock and not exceeding £5,000 Stock in multiples
of £SW. . -

Applications above £5,000 Stock and not exceeding £30,000 stock in nnxtfpii-s

of njB».
- Applications above £28,SB* Stock in multiples of ISjOBO.
tvvaraie cheque drawn on a Bank in and payable -in the "United Kingdom
ream puny each application form and no application will be cassMeRft xmleu
odltion is fulfilled. zj *

dio ei rat of parti51 uilotmcnr. the surplus from the -amount pah) u deposit
refunded to the applicant by cheque. If no allotment is (be deposit
remny.-d in Dull. •

vm>:nt in full, may be made on or at any time after the 248) June.-;MKT, and
n at tiu- -raic of £B per cent, per annum will be allowed from that date, or
my subsequent date of fun payment. "•**

'ink in the payment of any Instalment by tut due date win .render all
!'• torments liable in forfeiture, and the allotment. to canceBhdMU • •

i h applicant to whom an allotment of Stork is made wOl be sent a Letter of
-.in. which must be produced when instalment payments arc made. ADotmeni
.. wbuh may be split up. to 2 tun. on 10th August. 1877. will contain forms
unciauan which will be available dp to 3 p.m. nn tbe-Uth August, JW7. On
m r,i the instalments due on the 241h Jane. 1977, and the find JnU. 1857.

tier will be- appropriately marked and returned to the 1 sender: When payment
' is nude, ibe Letter of Allotment will be appropilalely .marked and remrned
sender, unless the registration application form baa been completed, '.to'which
3K«.-s l an-l 2 only of the Loner will be returned to the sender,
rily-patd Letters of Allotment wilt be split in mnliiples of flM Stock: b« TUllr-

citcrs will be split. In mnhiples of Ip of Stock- No Leners'of AUoahant -will

t unless all instalments then doe have been paid. There wiU be -no oharge
-ilUng Letters of .

ABotment.
Certificates will be forwarded on the 9lb September. 1877: by drdlnuy

the nsk of the aockholdertst ro the first turned reglctered holder at b&flier
cd address, unless between the. 32th August. 1377 and the 2nd September.

-7 Letter of uUkamEni has been . lodged wfib -National WMmiBter Bank
New twbes •• Department. .ft»> ;«ch*nsv 'SOT a Cmtfime. 'After ih®

- ember. 1377 Letters of Allotment^ wilt cease to be valid:
ommlssloo of I21n pec Stodr will bo allowed ro recognised Bynkera and
okera on allotments made In respen of appllcanoas bearing 4helr%tamp-and
resistradon number If applicable. Thl* commonon will not.

' ‘ “
ert of any aUoonpnt which arises out of an underwrhtng
iatfstks—RcIaUng to the Metropolitan Borough of -Stockport.

. 'ovulation June 18TB iHcguurar-General'* estimate} .

late-able Value—sir March. 1877 —
'Todua of a rate of.lp in S—1877/7» (estimated)
fair in the £. J877TB '

Vet Loan Debt at 3tat. March. 1977 festlmated): /
Relating to the aervlees of the Borough £B»J67,W0
Relating to iraiufcmd senders .' .J. .,19,587.000

£H*.524.000

.PTnwriuses and appltralion forms can be obtained
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED

New Issues Department, P.O. Box 73. Drapers Gardens, U Throgmorton
Avenue, London EG2P 3BD. and any of the Principal Branches of that

Bank.
PEMBER & BOYLE

P.O. Box 435. Si- Albans House, GpMamtth Street, London BC2P 2HB.

.

THE DIRECTOR OF FINANCE
Town Hail, Stockport SKI dXE.-

By Order of The Council,

K. PETER BOUNDS. *

nfwcaw of AdmrufsfiroftoB.

X. R. SIMPSON.
HALL. TDbwctor of Finance.
Tf»RT SKI 3XE. -. \
'op. 1977. ......

r. be mid
em.

282.900

136.177.U1
£349.800
BO.SDp

APPOmnWENTS

J. Mulkern to be

chief executive

British Airports

>st of Apgticatkm wW open at 10 a,m. oo'Tbursdsy. 26th May. 1*77. and wHt
dm « any One o» the same day.

-AFPLlCATtOH FORM
• for

tropolitan Borough of Stockport 12J percent

Redeemable Stodc, 1985
Issue of £10/100,000 Stock at £99 per cent.

RATIONAL WESTMINSTER RANX LIMITED.
\i*w Irsaes Departmeni. P.O. Box 78. Drapers Gardens. 12 Throgmorton
Avenue, London EC2P-2BD.

.

_...” '. pounds'! of Metropollian
h nf Slwkporr Hi per '-cent Redeemable Stork. 19S5 according to the
or» contained in Uh- Prospectus dated the 23rd May. 1877. and undertake io
ihi' same or any. less amount that may bo allotted xo me. us and to par
.same in conformity wflhxbc terms of ibe said Prospuctu*. I Wc request that
iter of AHormt-nr in respect of Stork aflntred to mc. us be sent to me ns by

: nn- mr r^k to the dm writeca address and* that auch Stock be registered
aur nsmuRi.

.

Fe cnilodc the required deposit of t - being £1D per cent, on the
i tunount apphed for. and warrant that the cheque attached hereto will be
’4 on nrst preaentatloa and agree that any alkumont of Stock is made strictly

umli-maiHling.
Vi driLiru that 2 ant noL’no one of u* Ln resMetlt oncslde the Scheduled
rtes- v-iihin the mcarnns ot Ihe Exchange Control A«. 19*7. and that Lwe
ot h. jcquiniu! uu siock on behalf of or as nammcctst of am- person's'
t outside those Temiorles.

. .
Hi1977. SIGNATURE

t Sauu-is. an full i

ami- and designation —
. Mrs.. Mew or TlUe»

ess iln full including postal code)

FACEs'sELm?*ARE FDR USE IN THE CASE OF JOINT APPLICATIONS!

Mi’. 5 1 in full

Signature - -

? aril Designation ....

. Mrs . Suss, or Tidei

use Block Letters

SIGNATURE *3<

a.-'d Di'ilfiBatioo —
31 re. Mir*, or Tille*

1ft fall

use Clock Letters .. . •
auon* must be foe a mtalmion of DM Stock or ts multiples thereof op

3 clock.

•ippltcoitons must bn mode Io accoedam* whh the lollowittB scale:-'

iocs above CLflW Suck amt not exccedlop ssjNO Stock In multiples

m-r» sbsve C5J00 Stock and not exceeding £28.000 Stack In nutltlplco of

to above £283180 Stock in multiples of £5.800-

iliij d.-elaration cannot fie* mafic, u should be deleted and reference

S, nudi in aa Aoihortn-.'d Deposliary or. Ui the Republic of Ireland, an

-1 Aw-nt. tlirmiRh. whom lodstnrDl should be effecthL Autbarisoi Depo»™ios
J i:i the Bank qf England's Notice E.GJ. and Include banks, siockbrosers

!i-iim» prortisins in iho Vmt.-d Kingdom, the Channel Wand* or the Iste

.-.pnromi Acwns io the Republic of Ireland are defined in the Banc ot

*s \i'! n.-i- E.L18 .

• s. !»-ilid- d Ti-mlories at present comprise: the United Kingdom- the

MmR ihe file of Man. the? RepohBc-' oT Ireland and Gibraltar. ___
•

SEPARATE CHEQUE DRAWN ON A BANK IK AND PAYABLE IH THE
1 KINGDOM MUST ACCOMPANY EACH APPLICATION FORM. NO
ATIOK WILL BE CONSIDERED UNLESS THIS CONDITION 15 FULFILLED.
F.irm should he filb-d UP and WHt to:— -

IrtNAL WESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED. New Issues Department. P.O.

Drapers Gardens, 12 Throgmorton Avenue. London EBP 2BD. with a rtwow
to Natto.uL tfrnmtnslcr Bank Untiled for. the ampomo! Jho Dcpostt. Cn«nes
.-s-o'vd '^Stockport Loan

, . „

rr.vtin will he issued for paynwnt on tins application hot an aamowlodgment

i-wn jhl<-d bs post in due enurac, cither by Loner of AUotment, or by rewnri

*ill. I

Mr. John . Mulkern ‘has been
appointed managing director of
the BRITISH AERPORTS
AUTHORITY from June I. He
will chair the executive Board and
report to the chairman. • Mr.
Mulkern has extensive managerial
experience within the .Authority
Since its formation 10 years ago.
He has served as deputy general
manager at Heathrow Airport and
as director of Gatwicfc for the last
34 years; in addition to holding a
number of head office staff posts.

*
Mr. Robert Evans, deputy

chairman North Thames Region,
has been appointed chairman of
East Midlands Region of the
BRITISH GAS CORPORATION
from July i. He succeeds Mr.
John Doran, whose, retirement
has been announced.

*
Mr. Robert Neanie. chairman

and chief executive of Shepherd
Neame. has been appointed a
member of the SOUTH EAST
THAMES REGIONAL* HEALTH
AUTHORITY.

*
Mr. Dennis Rogers. Mr. Paul

Saxly and Mr. Ren Stidwfll have
been appointed directors of
PANTHER WEST WINDS. Mr.
Rogers will be responsible for
component supplies. Mr. Saxty.
production engineering, and Mr.
Stidweil. assembly.

•k

Mr. J. p. G- Weston has been
elected chairman of the COAL
INDUSTRY SOCIETY. Mr. Weston
is a divisional director of the
Western Fuel Company and holds
a number of olher coal trade
directorships in the South West.

*
Mr. Christopher Brockbank. has

been appointed head of corporate
business development department
at BARCLAYS BANK.

*
Mr. George Bull, managing

director of INTERNATIONAL
DISTILLERS AND VINTNERS
home trade company, is to take
over the additional responsibility
for JDV’s business in Africa and
the Middle East. To provide
continuity and cover during his
overseas tours. Mr. Tim Ambler
becomes depulv managing
director of. IDV Horn? Trade in
addition to his existing responsi-
bilities as marketing director.

*
Mr. Roy Fox. Mr. Brian Graham

and Mr. Maurice TUJey have been
appointed directors of BOURNE.
STEEL. Mr. Fox becomes technical
director. Mr. Graham. site
sera ices director, and Mr. Tilley,
director in chartre of production.

*
Mr. Ernest Barrett, managing

di reelnr of Henry Barrett and
Sons, has been elected president,
and Mr. Norman Richards,
managing director of GKN Steel-
stock. vice-president, of the
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
STEEL STOCKHOLDERS. Mr.
E. 31. Worley, managing director
of William King, has been made
honorary, treasurer. Mr. S.
Douglas -Rae. chairman _ and
managing director of Brown and
Tawse. becomes immediate past
president, i

\ *
Mr. George^ Blades has been

appointed director (home sales)
of BICC CABLES. He remains

THE COLGATE-PALMOLIVE REPORT

Mr. George Blades

general manager of the home
sales division and on the Boards
of a number of BICC operating
companies.

*
Mr. J. C Page has been

appointed managing director of
TEDDINGTON INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT, a subsidiary of
United Gas Industries.

Mr. Peter Fatharly, chairman and
chief executive of Allied Polymer
Group, has been appointed presi-
dent of the BRITISH RUBBER
MANUFACTURERS’ ASSOCIA-
TION. He succeeds Mr. Geoffrey
Wheater, director. Dunlop Hold-
ings. who retired as president oT
the BRMA.

Mr. G. EL Lydford has been
appointed chairman and manag-
ing director of RUSSELL FINEX
following the retirement of Mr.
J. T. Rutherford. Mr. K. McIntyre
has been made home sales

manager.

Mr. W. H- McGregor has retired

from the Board of the EDIN-
BURGH INVESTMENT TRUST on
reaching retirement age. He was
manager from 1946 to 1970.

*
Mr. Bernard Feather has joined

RECORD RIDGWAY TOOLS as
manufacturing direiton

*
Mr. Simon R. Kirk has been

appointed head of marketing
planning for BRITISH GAS head-
quarters, responsible to the

member for marketing.

*
Mr. G. Fisher f

appointed rhurman
AND CO- .Mr. E. J.

resigned from that ^
will remain -on the
June 30.

*
INTERNATIONAL

BANK states that its

and chief executive C
Gordon F. Ahalt, has been
a director of the banki

I am confident that 1977 will

be Colgate’s seventeenth consecutive
year of record sales and earnings.”

From remarks by David R. Foster, Chairman and Chief Executive.
Annua! Shareholders Meeting. April j?, 1977.

• Colgate's sales and earnings set new
records in 1976, as they have each year
since 1960.

.
• The quarterly dividend rate was raised

16% in July. Dividends have been paid
to shareholders each year since 1895.

• Colgate's growth record reflects

marketing successes and product in-
novations in traditional businesses, as
well as recent expansion into new
business areas.

Colgate’s Performance
in 1976, Colgate's earnings grew

13%. while sales rose 6%. This was Ihe
sixteenth consecutive year of record sales

and earnings.
• Earnings as a percentage of sales

rose to 4.3^, the highest point since 1959.

. -- The reguiar common slock dividend

rate was raised 16% in Jufv, 1976. lo 22
cents from 19 cents per share. Common
slock dividends nave been paid at a higher

rale for fourteen consecutive years.

First Quarter Results
Results tor the first quarter of 1977

continued the encouraging trends of ihe

previous year.

Earnings rose 10°* io a record S31
million; compared with $28 million a year

ago. Per share earnings increased to 41

centafrom 37 cents Iasi year.

. Sales rose to $921 million, compared
with $851 miHion for the lirst quarter of 1976.

This is an increase of 8%.

Colgate Today
. .Many people know Colgale-

Palmoiive a? a marketer with strong,

well-established brand names in such
household oroducts as powdered and
liquid aeiergen;s. and such personal-care

products as lo-.iet soap and dentii.ices.

Man. people are also aware that

Colgate is a leading international cotnoany,
operating in 59 countries.

However. Ihere is n>u;h more lo

Colgate.

Cunt\, Curad and other health arid

hygenic produc is for consumers, the medi-

cal profession and industry have been
added to Colgate's roster of respected
brand names.

These products of our Kendall

Company have increased In sales by more
than 50c

e in the last tour years ana

earnings ha-, e more man doubled.
Through our Riviana Foods operation

of Houston, Texas, we distribute rice, rice

producls and specialty foods, market

pet-care producls and candy, and operate
fast-food reslaurauls.

These represenl logical new arewth
areas and Colgate has identified opportun-
ifies Io develop overseas sales in many of

Riviana s product caleqones.

Helena Rubinstein. Inc. markers -

an extensive line o! high-quality cor-mehcs
throughout the world, and has maae
Colgale an international force in ‘.he cos-

metics industry.

Colgales Leisure and Entertainment

Division manulactures sporting goods and
leisure clothing . marketing well-known
brands of tennis and golf equipment in the

United Slates, the Umieri Kingdom and
Australia.

In 1976. Charles A Eaton Company,
a manufacture! or spoils footwear, and
Marisa Christina, a producer oi high-quakty

women s sweaters, were added lo this

Division.

The !ale -,t addition to the group of

Colgate companies i=> Joseph Terry 3
Sons ci >ork. a leading manutaclurer of

confectionery pre-duel: in the Unied
Kingdom.

With expanded opportunities from

these new businesses as well as growth
horn ihe company's traditional product
lines, Colgate is confident that 1977 will

be its seventeenth consecutive year ot

record sales and earnings.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
DL-'.rf.

r
i in Thousands E • c*p:P?r " c. teS 1976 1975

Sales $ 3.511492 & 3 312.046

Nfit Inrnmp $ 149 250

1.95

3 132 278

1.75Met Income PerCommon Share S $

Dividends Paid Ppr Common Sharp S .82 S .70

Colgate-Palmolive Company
ice,

HOWMANY
ORGANISATIONS ARE

ESTABLISHING A
FACTORY IN IHE

REPUBLIC OF IRELAND?

TW0.Y0URSAND OURS.

When you open a factory in the Republic of Ireland
you dealwith one organisation only : the government's
Industrial Development Authority. We administer
Ireland's generous financial aids to industry, we own
alarge number ofprime industrial sites, and we
provide you with all ihe assistance required to setup
your plant in Ireland.

The Industrial Development Authority has helped
more than'600 overseas companies establish quickly
and successfully in Ireland in the past 10 years.
Your nearest office is 23 Bruton Street, London

WTX7DB.
Telephone Hugh Alston at (011 S29 4214/

. (01) 499 6155. Ask for a total package tailormade to
your project : financial and tax benefits, workforce
recruitment, training . . . whatever youneed.

REPUHJCOFHELAND.

fASTESTGROWINGBOUSTIMALLOCAnONINTHEEEC.
1
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© WORTH SEA OIL

aiiding and siting

de less complex
SIMPLICITY in design charao
tenses the Ninian Southern
tower, now on route to its final

location in block 3/8 of the TJ.K.

sector of the North Sea. Atten-
tion has also been paid to

simplifying installation of the
structure.

CJB-Earl and Wright engineers
concluded that for Ninian a self-

fioatins tower would enable a
substantial float-out weight to be
accommodated in conjunction
with a simplified structure having
enhanced tow-out stability.

Relatively . high reserves of
buoyancy would improve control

oi the upending phase.
Some piles can be carried,

ready for immediate driving. A
significant offshore operation is

avoided altogether in that the
deck goes out as an integral part

«f thii structure, and therefore
dne£ not have to be separately
placed offshore. It also affords
storage capability within the 30
feet diameter floating legs. The
uncomplicated design makes is

easier to protect the structure
a^aiost corrosion and reduces
maintenance problems.

The flotation legs are 30 feet

in diameter, ring stiffened and
divided into 7 watertight com-
partments to provide adequate

stability in case of damage
during the tow. In each leg,

the top compartment is a pump
room below which two tanks

store diesel fael or drilling

water. Bent the legs ere aleo

stiffened longitudinally. At
each conductor framing level

there Is a complex joint between
the framing, bracing and legs.

Special attention was paid: by
the designers to reduce stress
concentrations and minimise
fabrication and assembly prob-
lems in these and other joints.

In particular, the large leg
nodes were designed so that
these sub-assemblies could be
fabricated and stress relieved
separately from the 30 feet dia-

meter leg sections. Final finite

elements analysis showed that
the stress concentration factors
had in fact been kept to accept-
ably low levels.

CJB Offshore, Eastbourne
Terrace, London, W2 6LE. 01-262
8080.

BBRV Marine has successfully completed a
contract worth approximately £500,000 for

the supply and installation of prestresstng

tendons for die four columns of the Shell

Cormorant *A* nil-drilling platform which fa

nearing completion at Ardyne Feint. -

Argyfl. BBKV-Marine Is an international

.

joint venture comprising Snmmbtdld of

Stockport, Strangbefang of Scandinavia and
Stablbra of Switzerland. The partners -are

ail licensees of the BBKV prestressing

system. The contract called .for 256 tendons

each of 509 tons capacity, each column

taking 64 tendons of varying lengths.

Installation was carried out as the columns

were being slip-formed, using a system .

specially developed for this contract by

BBKV Marine in collaboration with Sir

Robert McAlplne and Sons. The final stage

of Installation was carried out within the

confines of the slip-form shatter without -

any addition or amendment to the shutter

being necessary. The Indicated operative

gives some idea of the size of the eolunfns
.

Installed as the Blip-forming, was carried out

which permitted an earlier start to

prestresslng. The system obviated the
>

construction of ling beams at the upper

anchorage levels, and tiros the need for -

scaffolding within the columns was also

eliminated. McAlplne has now completed the

stressing operation with equipment hired

from BBKV Marine and is on programme
for completion of work at Ardyne Point in

"

June. The platform wiH then be towed to

Norway for the deck structure to be fitted

before installation In the North Sea as tt»
main platform in the Cormorant Field.

More from Simon Engineering, FOB 31,

Stockport, SK3 0RT. 061 428 3600.

Sacrificial anode metres, breadth 6.2 metres and £ DATA PROCESSING
freeboard L5 metres. Testa show w rguvtoainu

A NEW material, Galvalum tH, The main application of Gal- that' the fall Might can be

has been added to the range of velum IH will -be as an effective increased to 3085 metres witfa-

ssicrlfidal anodic materials manu- and less evp^ye-substitute for out Probkma. The

'actured and sunolied bv BKL sacrificial anodic materials has Aocfcahsorbent upholstered
;d

f
currently used exclusively in- the bunks. •

Alievs for the cathodic protec- « mad zone ~
.tor pipelines and

tion of offshore oil production other buried steel structures.
platforms, drilling rigs, and sub- Telford-based BKL Alloys TT - AwnatA -

sea pipelines. claims to he Europe's leading XJlII.J'

C

vfllllc
It is the latest iu the Galvalum producer of sacrificial and lm-

building
lions. Galvalum m uses traces manufacturing, commissioning,
of Indium in place of traces of and maintenance services as a

mercury in its formulation. This package deal for- the offshore oil n . . - .. ^
balances the disadvantage of and shipping industries.

t atfst CRANE in thP-Rlnaltft
St?® ? !?

e

rr.zig marginally less efficient BKL (Firth Cleveland), GKN Originally established m 1973

ii»aa’ Galvalum I. and avoids House, Kingsway.’London WC2B gSanv fa intenffiT&'iS ta
“ * facilities management

possible ecological hazards. 6LG. 01-404 5861. S52Si^™e
S?^3«25E»25iif

arranSement with Chubb- Lock“e construction of offshore plat- and Safe of Wolverhampton, Safe
forms .and similar massive strofr comnutina now -has three divi-
tures -where -iMgfr prefabneated ^ese ue ^ bureall
sectmns have to be lifted .into <jivisiod in Wolverharop-

Ihflation accounting aid
FOLLOWING tiie launch of its centiy announced marketing ; A 96 character ASCH/ISO set

computerised assets system agreement with ICL for its is provided and the use of a

to deal with current cost account- SaFeS package; and the progres- 12 x 7 dot matrix allows lower-

ing problems, Safe Computing sion of Safe Computing to main case, descenders to give improved

has opened a London office to Chubb. Group status, has gener- legibility. The 74-key keyboard
ham rifle the ' high volume of in- ated a volume of activity which incorporates -a numeric pad. and.

terest stemming from London and will ultimately be served directly special control keys to ' back-

the South-East This is in the from London. • space, clear the screen or select

headquarters of the Chubb More from Safe Computing at capitals.
_

Cursor is of the under-.

Group, which hqs a 75 per cent Tatfleld House, Tottenham Street, l*116 variety. Model 241 .has -a

• CONSTRUCTION

Rewiring

campaign
OVER HALF the homes in'tote

country were built before 1944,

yet any house built -more than
20 years ago which has not been
rewired could be in hazard

because of the deterioration of
the rubber-insulated cables that

were used before 1956.
. .

“

Local authorities are currently

-active in renovating these older

properties, but there are. an
estimated 8m. homes in .the

private sector that hare* never

been rewired. For the electrical

contractor this represents a

potential f2.5bn. market.
-

MK Electric and ITT. Distri-

butors have launched a promo-
tional campaign which It is

believed will help, small and
medium-sized electrical contrac-

tors open up new areas of

‘activitv at a time when the new
building market continues to

decline.
Packs have been prepared con-

taining leaflets for distribution,

.entry forms ' for a competition

and a booklet "MK designs tor

electric living.” The packs will

be distributed to electric con-

tractors by - ITT Distributors

branches.
Each electrical contractor will

be responsible for identifying

target areas - in his locality and
'arranging for distribution, of the

leaflets, which have space for

him to overprint' bis name and
address. •

~

'

Any electrical contractor on

the roll of the National Inspec-

tion Council for -Electrical In-

stallation Contracting can take

part in the scheme.
A market survey commis-

sioned by MK Electric
.
shows

that some 25 per cent, of re-

wiring is carried ont only after

a fault bas developed.

Details from ITT Distributors

on Potters Bar 51177 or MK
Electric on 01-807 5151.

• RESEARCH

constmetion

01-9951313

• ^

Dumper for

rough sites
WITH A capacity of‘2$00 £..<

arid a.turning ratlins .of less IBs

10 feet, a gemand dUtjrduap^ '

has been launched which*/
capable of daubing a 1

'

gradient
.
and ' Operating

rough terrain.
:

;

- Called the Basis, -the

ir powered by a wtttas
"

four-stroke
i
«ingie<y4inder ft

cooled diesel engine’ devdoph*
9 bhp at 2,000 rpm (attetaatteg

a lister ST1 can be fitted),

Drive to the front wheels »
•'

through an 8 inch Borg and Bsf -

dry-plate dutch. The flu*

speed (and reverse) coastal

mesh gearbox cair transmit^
engine- torque

,
in the in“

and reverse gears for'

periods, abd can withstand
heavy wear of

.
constant j

changes. The drive wheels

fitted with 7-50" x 16 stef

agricultural tyres. - ».

Steering is by earn and- ran
and totaHy enclosed drum.bial
are fitted.: The handbn
operates on the drive wheels.'

The 60 -inch wide two-postil

gravity discharge skip

operated by lever near the 4

lag- column (hydraulic tlj_

can- be ' fitted). Wheelbase

5 feet 3 indies, overall lengd

feet, and skip. loading heij

3 feet 6 inches. -.'

More from the maker, An
Construction Equipment, Ct

pen Road, Blyth. NortJmmS
laud NE24 5TB (06766 5621),

Properties studied

Survival in

London, W.l. 01 637-2377.

Prototyping

— a™, «.
- - - -

,
Witms simplified

iSmb^afST a^ma’SS'by^-p^n&^ic^^i
ĉ°£

T

5USSS JSSSJS

random access memory (RAM)
of 1920 characters.
Among the few VDU*s entirely

designed and manufactured* in

the U:K-,. the 241 measures 470
x 331 x 50Smm (18} x 13 x 20
inches) and weighs 9.6kg. (211b):.

More from the company at

Gardners Lane, Bathgate, West
Lothian (0506 56565). >

is self-righting. - “It also, is a With -a 30 metre twin boom/and electrically proffranm^ble read ill
in the using twin 12 sheave blocks on ** ncyr L00**00 office belongs, onli* memory on the S6800 micro- /Ail 3.DO 111

terminals

cuiliorities. conventional lifeboat.

•v.psule is fireproof, heavy length 6JI metres.

(0793 31345.)

Low cost

display

j is seu-ngm
A|*C| safe refuge when floating v_—

sea in burning oaL" DNV adds, the crane-

hook, maximum life is SOFA (Safe Computing's Over- processor evaluation board

j- . • If the ship sinks, the self- 500 tonnes,- at a radius of 10 all Fixed Assets System), de- offered by AMI Microsystems.

releasing cabin (in the stern of metres. Maximum boom length veioped-in conjunction with Bir-. The software occupies five 4k
the vessel) floats to the surface, plus jih is 84, metres, with which mid Qualcast (Foundries) 'and EPROMs and is supplied in

SHIP-OWNERS aware of the Should the ship not sink, but the crane can lift 8 tonnes at a Chubb and Son’s Lock and Safe, hexadecimal tape form complete SAMSON Publications believes

development are reported to be fire makes it impossible to 66 metre radius. It is expected Company, represents the latest with full documentation. With that in the -three short y#ars be-

ahowuiq crest interest in a new remain aboard, the "capsule that most lifts will be in. the 200 major product from the rampany. the aid of the on-board PROM tween now and 1980 the.mumber
..teei rescue cabin devised by (which holds 36) can be released to 350 tonne sizes. While -the London office will programmer the assembler can of data terminals in action in

Dot Norske Veritas, the Nor- into the sea. Under the “ worst -Main hoist speed .in infinitely initially concentrate on helping -be loaded directly into EPROM. Europe will have- risen to nearly

wesian ship classification society, possible conditions,” Det Norske variable from 46 to 76 metres/ companies with their inflation The enhancement means that lm, about double the present
tn collaboration with the Nor- Veritas estimates the survival min. and slow is also infinitely accounting problems it will also it is possible now to achieve population.

’.region Shipping Directorate and rate at SO per cent compared variable from 0-55 to LI rpm. develop other aspects of k Safe complete 6800 software develop- Making a choice based bo
other Scandinavian sbipping with A 50 per cent chance in a Details from Demag Industrial Computing’s business. The com- ment with toe aid eff one board knowledge of the market is be-

.— . --- Equipment Turriff-. -BuHtong, pany’s growth pattern, indicated only. Price is £80 which coming increasingly difficult and
y. Great West Road, Brentford, by toe development of facilities includes the tape and documen- ^e company has therefore corn-

height 6 Middlesex (01^60 2188). management for FERA, the re- tation. Mora from 108A, Com- P*J«d & Guide Computer Ter-—
mereial Road, Swindon. Wilts, mjwta in whi«ffi some 1®Avail-

^ able , equipments are listed and
described.' /

-

For those considering the use
of terminals the publication is

valuable in that some of- the
technology and jargon is ex-
plained in an overview -section

. -which also looks at the position
- of IBM, Teletjqre and the Post

Office. .Trends, markets and,
DACOLL, the Scottisn-oased prices- are all covered,- together
maker of terminals and business with design aspects.
Systems, has announced the 240 For those at- the shortlist stage
series of visual display units. the - guide provides a detailed

,

First to be made available is but easily compared summary
the 241 which* is Teletype com- 0f eajSh'.'-terminal it lists, with
patlble with switchable trans- photographs in many cases. Some
mission rates from 110 to 4800^§8 competing suppliers are*cov-
baud and provides a display of ered.-
24 lines of SO characters each. The _guide costs £19^0 and
The display area Is 229 x 134mm there 'is a quarterly updating
(9 x 5* Inches) and the phosphor service. More from 12, Hill Rise,
used gives white (P4) charac- Richmond, Surrey TW10 6UA
ters. (01-948 4251).

• MACHINE TOOLS

Fast retiirn fallacy
industry- and its own organisa-
tions if the country was to catch
up.
-MTTRA is involved- in many

aspects of automation. as applied
to the industry, from mini and
micro computer, control of
machines and machining centres
to the use of high-powered calcu-
lators in Computer-assisted design
work. But. to go into operational
research and advanced 'manage-
ment techniques requires a :great
deal of expertise of another kind,
found in

. the larger computer
bureaux, software and systems
houses and consultancies and
that at a price.

Nevertheless, since major com-
panies

_

in Europe are using
scheduling techniques which
make better use of machines,
energy, materials and personnel,
Britain must follow suit to main-
tain the manufacturing cost
advantage conferred . by the
floating of sterling.

NEWLY DEVELOPED, a tech-

nique for studying AC conduc-

tivity of materials at low fte-

qnencies, uses ' a Bryans

Southern transient signal process

sor to automate the final analysis

and extend the frequency range

covered. This new measuring
system has been -devised In. the

Department qf Applied Physics,

Brighton Polytechnic, and the

Model 512A processor was loaned

to them by Bryans,- to enable its

capability to be demonstrated.

The new technique aims, at

replacing «arlter-- methods ;pf

studying .
• dielectric properties

and conduction - in
.

insulators,

semiconductors, etc. .
The com-

jjlex,AC .conductivity .measure-

^ELECTRONICS.

ments needed for sampling to
digues, etc, called for tfcr.J*

consuming work -with elabori'
'

Special - equipment, and t~
methods had. one major llmf

tioti In their inability to measa
nonlinear properties.

.; .

_ The Brighton Polytechnic »q)

tion use's iissajous
"

gained by plotting

against voltage at a pai

frequency- - They describe

method as simple and conve

—

providing a complete pieftrifl

representation of the progolltt

of the material under test •

Bryans Southern Instrunndv

Willow- Lane, Mitcham,
CR4.4UI* 0^948.5134,

that'stechndq^atWarrington

When your business is high technology

research and innovation, your most important

asset is people with ideas.
' One British growth area has been designed

for the express purpose of bringing-and

keeping-such people in more effective

contact with scienc^based industry

It is Birchwood Science Park, at

Warrington. Here, your offices or

laboratories can be set in a specially-

iandscaped campus just 20 motorway
minutes from three major science-

oriented universities, two polytechnics

and a score of research facilities

(ranging from business studies to

particle physics, from tribology

to tropical medicine).
J

New data on technological growth!

BirchwoodSaence Park is itselfthe outcomeof
a major research project mounted by
Wbmngton Development Corporation.

Full documentation is available without cost or

commitmentto all serious enquirers. Singlysaid

, this coupon.

.POSTON.

You’re also in touch with technology
nationwide-along the M6 and M62

motorways which Crossover at Vterrington;

and with world commerce through
Manchester International Airport, just20

minutes along the M56L
Working for such pacesetters as UKAEA,
BNFL and Engineering Polymers Limited,

. Birchwood people alreadyform-one of
Europe's most notable scientific

communities -with housing and leisure

amenities to match their status.’

Birchwood Science Park offers.tiie

right place and the right people for

tomorrow’s technology.

- ORGANSATO.

^ ADDRESL-

.
TEL NO.

Poattnc AlanJohn!

(FT) %

_I5irchwood
V SciencePaik J5

NEW. entrant
generator market
Systran Doaner
1702. described as

applications in thi

MW?;-. MHz range. ••

Likely , -applications

testtifg anl and;fm e .

in Iftie mobile,- marine,
and-

.
nxQitaiy . comm

bands.'.

the signal generator’s output is adjtf

the UJK. is usin^ a calibrated attenttl

the model between OrJL microvolt and>
ivering all volt
100Hz to Ageing rate of the tune b

reference is normally ±3 w
- in 10m. per SO days, hot to

»* a more stable option at
ipmeats aWe> External modulation

be applied into the front pa
- thit this is done using a dc i

... v '
. trol, voltage, useful in

' TW& synthesised source 'bbvers systems applications.

t6e:-whoie ~band ;in one range- -

a:Good spectral purity,

wfth- JO0S&. resolution -and "the -noise, end extremely low rf V

frequency^ SSieWed Von seven"agb;«ra; claimed for the gen
display^type digital;- - switches, .tor, which, measures 426 x 4

1

Perabntime;. modulation - on - am -133 mm- and weighs I&2
and^-devurioh on fett appear bin More from St, Mary's R
a -thiee digit EED dlsplayi set Leaonngton Spa, Warw
frbixi a~'aggle

4
knob, and- tii&(0926 35411).

WARNING has been given to the
machine tool industry and its

customers that too much .atten-

tion is being paid to achieving a
quick return from research effort

and too little to major long-term
issues vital to the engineering
industry, including advanced
information handling techniques
-which will improve the produc-
tivity of machine shops and
assembly systems. •

Mr. A_E.De Barr, director of
research. Machine Tool Industry

Research Association, in a review
of the organisation’s research
programme, drew attention to the
fact that application of -such

techniques in the U.S., Germany,
Japan and Sweden was helping

those countries to poll far ahead
of Britain, The preliminary work
study authorised in .British-

universities and Government
laboratories would have to be
backed up .by extensive involve-

ment of toe UJK. machine tool

• SECURITY

Radio opens doors
LAUNCHED by Lewis Security
Systems of Leatherhead is a sys-

tem by which personnel equipped
.with small radios can open doors
in secure areas.

This British-made .device can
be used for guarding ordinary
interior and exterior doors dur-

ing working-hours in offices, com-’
pater rooms and other working
areas. .

'

. Known as the K9 coded- hands-
free door" control It is easy to.

instal on any type, of door
including automatic ones and it

puts the operation of the door
lock .or automatic '.mechanism
under’the control ofpocket-steed
transmitters which authorised

entrants simply cany . in the
pocket or wear clipped to their
clothing. Tfie door opens as the
person approaches. J

There are several thousand
possible 'transmitting codes, giv-
ing a high degree of security but
the. .maker . regards sheer con-
venience as the most important
security* benefit. Since no physi-
cally delaying action is required
such as turning a key or insert-
ing card in a. slot, staff do' not
See- the technique . as a nuisance
or hindrance to their work aad

to prop
en for “ brief ” visits.

Randalls Road,
LeatherbeRd, . Surrey (Leather-'
head 76321).

there Is ho. temptation to

open ft

More from
•'

the door

HOW MUCH CAN
HARVEY TRIM OFF

YOUR FORK LIFT BILL?

As Britaitis biggest

People in fork lifthire,we hove expedience of every
,

moke of machine, every machine function,every
speaafised application attadirrienL - '

:

And aH/^accumulated expertise Is yours. Free.
J

- Whether you hire orown at present,ask us to
analyseyourhandling needs^

t

Wflhourbackground,oi^masdve fleetand our
'

keen fangor short term hire rates, chances are we can
show you a worthwhile saving. •

.

EvwifwecanY,ifwofft^5ty<xidpeniyto ?

reassure yo^ffyoifrenotwastii^apenny.
,

So call is. At Tel-.HighWycombe 21032.

Britain^ biggest forfc lift hire company

mmfafnfttulwhwfaOmwi
Hvrcy. PM -UnftM, HEAD OFfiC* VUnCwm ’IwJoMrUI - End. HM> VVranlM, |
Trts. High Wyewnlw 11032

HPI2 JQt'
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EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER.;LOg£^^:

fOr WERNMENT-FUNDEO RESEARCH
C%
Clis?. room

BY SIR IEUAN MADDOCK
£

l \
bring enterprises, and; fre- found it much more difficult petitive home-based substitutes development of six

* s grasp the opportunity to quentlv each with then* ovn than tho« _

Contractors' shares of

Requirements Boards commtsskMS
Uu tvartmiitimmi rimgaH -

leqsIrunHts Baanls Budgets
197S/77

It'*.

f
a
K
Cn

?
rt“ ^ “S'<!>«- tad enviMed. •

.
format^ or plant .current!,- factori'es" in clothing mam?

manufacturing and pro- ' ^i?15 W
^,
at fand of wdlistries imported. The reports which facturiagj which will utilise all

U
*‘

* research? Last week, the
S«J*comptat of uiute is repre- would we have in the next two the National Economic Develop- the latest techniques to promote

1 1
fitment of Industry’

sentetfby an equally complex decades? What would be our ment
.
Council sector worlang technology and other changes

\S|lled for more project afrangement of research ,aa?o- role in Europe? Which tech-- parties (SWPs) are ndw pro- in the industry generally.
-ations. Here, the Depart- ciations and trade associations, oologies would be relevant, dudng, following the Govern- Much of the R and D budget
s recently retired Chief The route I proposed., for which would become obsolete? menfs initiative on industrial of the Boards is aimed at
tist describes the col- implementing Rothschild was Would these be generated strategy, are proving useful in improving productivity or’ at

2fdTs
a,ly

R
by identifying shon - to - medium mitiatine new processes and

requirements Boards,u voth -live did they have to be stimulated? term problems and oppor- products. A wide range- of
main characteristics:.' . ; If a technology was going to tunities, and iij. contributing to activities is now in hand. For

‘

_ . example, a new factory layout
" has been.devised which, reduces

both the time required for the
manufacture of duplicating
machines and the quantity of
stock.needed. The use of micro-
processors. for automatic control
of manufacturing methods has
been developed. On-line tech-
niques using X-ray fluorescence
analysts have been applied to
the production of cement. and
molten metals. New processes
range ‘ from laser cutting of
doth ~ito- the clothing industry
to the use of water jets for
catting plastic sheet In shoe
manufacture. New products
include an automobile exhaust
catalyst for decreasing pollu-
tion caused by unbumed gases,
a holographic computer store,

and a - ship simulator which
enables crews to be trained on
shore.

•

1 have concentrated so far on

First, they would be “execu- meet a positive need, and pre- requirements Board strategies. ^uiremenuT
11 V

Boards°
f

^s;nce between the Mimstry
tiv<, ... Q,ey „ould ha™ direct sumably therefore be - success- For their pan the Boards whn about their

departments^li
contro1 of the -money, involved, ful. why should Government have already begun to shift the influence on their research con-

;

-e R and DttedeBamnent
and

,

their decisiona..;wpaW be intervene? Conversely, if a balance of their R and D fund- tractors? Two major categories

the end^Lr
P
S^ost implemented

-
•

technology was very uncertain ing towards some of the 40 or 0f contractor work with the

cases of Government- Second, they would ; act,, as ^ »ts potential benefit, why so sectors picked out for special Boards: the intra-mural or

d R and D the department Proxy customers. In lieu of the should the taxpayer pay? How attention. They are also well Department of Industry labora-

Tied is not the end user widely distributed 1
.,.and some- mu^h should we be prepared placed to assist the SWPs in tones such as the National

is involved only as a rimes inarticulate body- of real t0 leara from others overseas, identifying and interpreting the Physical. Laboratory, and the

or. catalyst or guardian, customers in industiy.' v “d wh®° do w« decide
^
to major technological changes extra-mural laboratories of the

,- T!)(i,quently the
.

way that Third, members would consist
bM

l-
thcm .“d when to which “““ harc sigmficant UJt Atemie Energy Authority.

V^yient
,
departments imple- primarily of experienced; tieci-

introduced by his staff
ast year were responsible

. :44m. of public spend-
The Research Reqture-

'» Boards are adapting
strategies to changing

iai needs, be argues, caH-
jr a better understanding

. w they can help Industry
mate. ...
IV' YEARS ago a furious
eni broke out among the
iic fraternity over Lord

.Child’s proposals for
- control of Government
ch. The -Government

.< ed the principles of the
sals, and the customer-
ctor method of Govern-

funding of applied
ch and development
e the established practice,

pite of all the fuss at the
the basic principle—which
the customer more say—

. i no way' new. It had long
- standard and successful

ce hr defence R and D.
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Ship and Marine Tech-
nology

Chemicals and Minerals ...

.Engineering Materials ...

Mechanical Enginering and
Machine Toots

Computer . Systems and
Electronics

.

Metrology and Standards

Garment and Allied
Industries

Electrical Technology ...

Chief Scientist's

£000

7.120

4.480

S.935

8,996

3J70
9210

1294
. 1.000

*2.450

43.855

products on the marker at the

present time. However, the
Boards continue to seek Joint

work with the private, sector.

When describing the effort of

the Boards in support of the
Department of Industry’s in-

dustrial strategy, we are speak-
ing in terms of an impact in.

say. the next five to ten years.
It would

.
be unwise to neglect

the longer-term considerations,

for. there are important
strategic issues at a national
level which merit our attention.

In the next 20 to 30 years
we shall be moving progressively

into a situation where the

Third World and developing
couti tries, which have supplied

us in the past with much of our
raw materials, will themselves
move into downstream indus-

tries in nrder to add value to

their indigenous resources.
Thus we must expect to have to

purchase .
finished or semi-

finished products instead of

manufacturing these products
ourselves: or. alternatively, to

compete with these new manu-
facturers for our overseas
markets.
Faced with this situation, it

seems to me we have two
strategic options open to us.

both of which we should pursue.
The first is to ensure that we

exploit our own natural re-

sources—mainly coal, oil and
natural gas—to the maximum
extent possible in order in add
value to these resources ' before
we sell them. Where possible

we should export oil derivatives

(petrochemicals, plastics .or

foodstuffs) rather than oil it-

self. The second is -to ensure
that we stay ahead of the de-

veloping countries techno-

logically, so that we can either

add still more value to what-
ever ii is they are able to sell

us, or we can make new pro-

ducts mure advanced than
theirs.

Implications
Technological developments

also have implications for em-
ployment. We cannot concen-

trate on improving productivity,

lowering unit costs, and reduc-

ing the labour required to

manufacture products and so
improve our competitiveness,
without at the same time con-

stantly searching for new
products, and even now indus-

tries. to absorb the surplus

effort which is the consequence
of these developments. We can
survive only by exploiting all

nur natural resources, including

our manpower, to the Tnayimtim
extent possible. We must also
try to assess future develop-
ments at home and overseas,

and plan nur manufacturing
objectives accordingly.

In all this 1 believe govern-
ment-assisted R and D has an
especially vital role to play in
helping to identify and develop
the various options which may
be open to us. The requirements
Boards have already moved into
this field. For example, they
fund the 'exploration and
exploitation nf mineral re-
sources both in the U.K. and on
the Continental shelf, and they
support work aimed at recover-
ing and reusing waste nr
secondary materials.

More needs to he done, how-
ever, 1 know that the Depart-
ment of Industry would like to

see existing or potential con-
tractors coming forward with
proposals which will enable the
Boards in meet the hroad ob-
jectives I have outlined, particu-
larly in the area of the develop-
ment nf new products or
processes. It would welcome
especially, approaches from in-

dividual companies with ideas,

lor which the cost nr R and D
might be shared by the Govern-
ment.

2fence
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or. catalyst or guardian, customers in Industry. ...... -heat them
the. way to.

jGto - import on their sector,, «d , the naeereh
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.
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statepensionglan
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,
Can the smaUer company afford to supplement the

...

'
’ state scheme,without stretching its administrative

iinancial resources in the unpredictable future?

^ • With ournewpension plan, the answer has to be an
- ’ impromising yes.

,

Because ifthe smallercompanywere to design its

pension plan, ours would almost certainly be iL

Fora start, the participatingcompany pays into the

•

’ ‘
only as muchas itcan afford., and cryoys the

tage ofmaximum tax concessions.

Underour plan, the burden Ofadministrative and

2e responsibilities is assumed free ofcharge by a-

.
idiary ofMGM Assurance, formed expressly for

urpose. Documentation consists ofa single

.

-' cation form.
- The plan offers maximum advantage to individual

- /ovees.The cost of iife cover isextremely
'

3etiuve,and this ensures maximum contribution to

, ension itself.

^ ' The benefits are also highly flexible,-vvhether at

mentoron deaxh.

The name ofthe plan is ‘Design for Retirement.’ •

Which is apt, because the package has been carefully

designed with the future in mind.

For further information , see your financial adviser,

ringDenis Dibben, Technical Sales Manager, on

Worthing (0903) 204631 (or 01-623 8211) or complete and

post the coupon at our expense.

f\
To: MGM Assurance,

Frcepost,’Worthing,WestSusses.BNU 3BR.

(Nostamp is needed)

|
Please send me further details ofyour ‘Design for

|
Retirement’ Pens’ronPlan.
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Business

courses
The Secretary’s Role In Man-

agement, Elvetham Hall Man-
agement Centre, Fleet, Hamp-
shire. June 8-10. Fee: £115 plus
VAT. Details from PMG Execu-
tive Training and Development.
207 Victoria Street, London
SW1E 5NE. .

Working Communities and
Urban Renewal. Royal Institute

of British Architects, London,
June 9. Fee: £23.80. Details
Fro: . RIBA Conference Office.

R6 Portland Place, London WIN
4AD.

Social Forecasting . for
Business Planning, University
nf Bradford, June 15-17. Fee:
*110. Details from The Manage-
ment Centre, Heaton Mount.
Keighley Road, Bradford, West
Yorkshire BD9 4JTU.

Strategic Corporate Planning.
Hotel Intercontinental. London.
June 13-14 Fee: $495. Details
from AMR International, 6-10

Frederick Close. Stanhope Place.
London W2 2HD.
The Law for Mobile. Field.

Sales, Overseas and Out Work-
ers, Royal Garden Hotel, June
20. Fee: £50 plus VAT. Details
From InComTec House, 7 High
Street, Camberley, Surrey GU15
3QU.
Improving Industrial Engin-

eering Design, Washington
Hotel, London Wl, June 21-22.

Fee: £95 plus VAT. Details
from ASM. 565 : Fulham Road,
London SW6 1ES.
Employee Surveys, Brunei

University, June 20-21. Fee:
£100. Details from The Man-
aeement Programme, Brunei
Unive sity. Uxbridge. Middle-
sex UBS 3PH.

The Differential Test Battery.
57 Marytebone High Street.

London W1M 3AE. June 20-24.

Fee; £170. Details from Course
Organiser. IARC, 57 Maryle-
bone High -Street. London WlM
3AE.

Interaction Analysis-
Methods for Use In Training.
Roffey Park . Management'
College. Horsham, Sussex,
June 20-24 Fee; £180 plus
VAT. Details from The
Administration Manage^ Roffey
Park Management . Centre.
Horsham, Sussex RH12 4TD.
Improving Your Recruitment

Advertising and Communica-
tions. Whites Hofei, London.
June 9-10. Fee: £91.80'. Details

from the Course Administrator.

Institute of Personnel Manage-
ment, Registered Office, Central

House, Upper Wohurii Place.

Jiondon WC1H 0HX.

If you’re wading through reams of printouts to

get the information you need, you should be thinking

about a reed-time data management system. You
should be thinking Data General.

For faster, more accurate day-to-day business

decisions. Data General’s commercial ECLIPSE
systems give you instant access to data where and

when you need it. They’re high performance, real-

time data management systems that are easy to grow
with and easy on your budget.

Whatever your business, your present demands,

your future needs, Data General’s commercial

ECLIPSE systems give you the features and flexi-

bility to put vital information— as opposed to mere
data— in your hands. Features such as the fastest

small computerCOBOL, which gives you faster

information retrieval. Letting you make faster work

of reports, data entry and processing, as well as new
applications. All from dependable, economical

systems supported worldwide.

The shrewdest business people in the world are

using Data General commercial ECLIPSE systems

for faster, more accurate business decisions. So can

.

you: Send for our literature.

ECUPSEuaregm'xedimienuAoIlWCennaltarpaniuti. (htAGetrenlCorporalKn 1977

fro : Marketing Communications. Data General Limited. Westway House. \
I 320 Ruislip Road East, Greentord, Middlesex LB69BH. Tel: 01 -578^231 ..

-
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DataGeneral
The shrewd^decision. 0724/5
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The Indiana

speech
"IT IS A NEW world”
President Carter said in his

speech in Indiana, on Sunday
night “ but America should not
fear it ... It is a new world
that calls for a new American
foreign policy.” There may be
some doubt about the first .part

of that statement—most of the
problems which the world is

facing have been around for
some time, but there is no doubt
at all . about the second. The
world not only calls for a new
American foreign policy; it is

actually getting it

Confidence
The Indiana speech is the

most important statement of

that policy so far. It as true that

a great deal of it is already
familiar, either from the cam-
paign trail or from the Presi-

dent’s performance in. office to

date, but that itself is a tribute

to his consistency. It is no less

a tribute that there is a great

deal else which is plainly drawn
from his experience of the past

few months—not least from his

meetings with other Western
leaders at the Downing Street

summit
The vision which emerges is

of an America with a renewed
confidence in itself. Hie guilt

of Ihe Vietnam and Watergate
•periods' has gone. Moreover, it

will not easily be allowed to re-

turn. President Carter specifi-

cally . rejected the policy of
containment—“that inordinate

fear of Communism,” as he
called it,

u which once led us to

embrace any dictator who joined
us in our fear," and which not
only led the U.S. into Vietnam,
but led it to stay there long
after it had become dear that

the cause was lost He also re-

jected the policy of “ manipula-
tion" that so frequently went
with it—the policy, that is, of

divert and often counter-

productive intervention in

countries threatening to move to

the left. That in itself is enough
to signify a new America, even-

if it is going to take time for

eveiyone to appreciate the ex:
tent of the change.
"The great democracies are

not free,” President Carter said,

“because they are strong and
prosperous. I believe they are
strong and prosperous because
they are free.” America is the

great democracy par excellence.

It has strength, prosperity and
freedom in abundance. What is

new under President Carter,

however, is that these are seen

as positive virtues at the ser-

vice not only of the U.S. but of
the rest of the world. The
strength can be increased, but
only if there is no progress in-

the arms control negotiations
with the Soviet Union. The pros-

perity can be used to help the
developing world, but through
a policy of seeking agreements
rather than by imposition. At
the same time, there can be no
question of forgetting human
rights, even if, as the President
admitted, there can be no
illusions that changes in this
area will come easily or soon.
The rest of the world is to be
treated as adult.

Not everyone will like what
the President said, including
some quite close to home. It is

hard to imagine, for example,
his words on the “inordinate
fear of Communism ” going
down well in the ElysCe Palace
or among the Italian Christian
Democrats. Yet they remain
utterly consistent with his prin-

ciples: if the Communists are'

to be kept out of power in
France and Italy, it will have to

be done through the ballot

boxes rather than the sort of
covert actions contemplated by
previous U.S. Administrations.

Grey areas

It would also be foolish to

deny that there are grey areas
where it will be difficult for
President Carter to put his

principles into practice. Saudi
Arabia. Iran and South Korea
all come to mind as countries
where the American interest In

stability is too great to insist

on conformity with anything
like American standards of
democracy. One may wonder too
how the principle of majority
rule for southern Africa (which
means South Africa as well as
Rhodesia) is to be put into
effect.

Those perhaps are questions
for the future. In the mean-
time, President Carter has
shown a welcome awareness of
American strength, including
the strength of example. It was
sometimes feared that the new
America after Vietnam and
Watergate would retreat into
isolationism. Mr. Carter has
done something else: he has
chosen non-intervention. There
is a very telling difference.

State industry

finance
YESTERDAYS preliminary
estimate of the change in

national output during the first

quarter of the year—a rise of
i per cent, on the final quarter
of 1976—is probably of more
political than economic signifi-

cance. It is only one of three
different methods of measuring
the same quantity which often
produce significantly different

results. It seems likely, for ex-

ample, that the measure based
on expenditure will turn out to

be considerably less optimistic:
figures published last week sug-
gest that personal consumption
in the first quarter of this year
was 2i per cent, lower than in
the last of 1976.

But the Government has not,

in any case, been reckoning on
more than a very slow rate of
growth during this year and the

first half of next. Last Decem-
ber's forecast was that national

output would rise by 2 per cent,

between the second halves of

2976 and 1977; the Budget fore-

cast revised the figure down-
wards to 1* per cent and sug-

gested that the same modest
rate of growth would persist

between the first halves' of 1977

and 1978.

meat has had until now- in beat-
ing its own objectives in respect
of the balance of payments, the
public sector borrowing require-
ment and the expansion of
domestic credit

It might be argued, moreover,
that the main task of official

economic policy at present is

to win over organised labour
into acceptance oE a third phase
of voluntary income restraint
and that the effect of North Sea
oil on the balance of payments
.makes it possible to offer the
TUC more concessions than ear-

lier seemed prudent The condi-

tional nature of one direct tax
cut proposed in the Budget
seems already to have changed,

and it Is far from certain that
anything will be done to recoup
the loss of the increase in petrol

duty: but something more will

almost certainly be needed,

and forthcoming, if the Govern-

ment is to have any chance of

making friends and influencing

people.

Holding prices

Politicalpoint

But the political point, of

course, is that the time for a

general election is drawing

steadily nearer and that the

Government’s present popu-

larity is low. Despite the rela-

tively rapid growth of earnings

in Phase Two, therefore, and

the steadily worsening prospect

Of effective restraint by agree-

ment during a Phase Three,

pressure on the Chancellor to

stimulate the economy towards

a faster rate of expansion must

be increasing. This week’s talks

with officials of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund will

probably not touch in detail on

any measures proposed for the

early summer or autumn, but

stress will certainly be laid on
the success which] the Govem-

One of the worst inherent dis-

advantages of incomes policies,

especially when they have con-
tinued as long as the present

series, is that Governments are

inclined to offer exaggerated
concessions in return for un-
reliable promises. The temp-
tation becomes worse when a
general election is approaching,
and recent speeches by Minis-
ters have not been reassuring.
Perhaps the most alarming sug-
gestion to have been made
recently comes from Mr.
Hattersley*s department—that
direct action to hold prices in
the public sector is needed to
placate union leaders. What-
ever the motives behind this
proposal, the dear fact
remains that such action would
reverse all that has been slowly
and arduously achieved in get-

ting the finances of the
nationalised industries on to a
sounder footing.

Education
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for Shirley Williams
By MICHAEL DIXON. Education Correspondent

T
HE ATTITUDE of business

leaders to . education . is

often satirised in academic
quarters by the phrase: “ They
do not know .anything about
education, but they know what
they, don’t like.”

To a degree, this jibe is

double-edged since ironically it

reflects the educators’ own ten-

dency to equate their occupa-

tion with the mysteries of fine

art But nevertheless its im-

plied comment on industry

and commerce contains a

great deal of implied trpth.

In the public debate about

education, management has been
noticeable mainly for its failure

to propose constructive changes

which are practicable in a

United Kingdom system em-
ploying about 600,000 teachers,

who are not only as resistant

to personal change as any other

professionals, but are also

unionised.

Mrs. Shirley Wiliams, who
throughout has emphasised the

responsibility of education to

create competent men and
women willing to work in the

wealth-creating sector, would be
justified in feeling let down by
that sector’s general response

to her efforts. This, however,

is only part of the reason why
the business side, of the

industry/education gap would
be unwise to expect unqualified

declarations of support in the
Secretary for Education and
Science’s coming Green Paper
recommendations.

Means to

an end
The Twain reason why Mrs.

Williams will keep her distance

from the business side is that if

she became identified with it,

she would almost certainly

defeat the prime object of her
policy in which the promotion
of understanding between edu-

cation and industry, while

crucial, is only a means to an
end. The end is to persuade

the education system to refit

itself for a viable future, not

least by being seen to be
worth its keep which is

currently about £7bn. a year.

Enthusiastic expansion over

the late lamented years of pros-

perity left education not only
bulky, but unbalanced. Un-
realistic expectations were
fostered among public and pro-

fession alike, which'the system
could not possibly match by its

results. This was exacerbated

by the hubris of the inward-

looking education interest

groups.

One of the weaknesses of the
system was the gradual abdica-

tion by school managers and
governors, the local education
authorities, and the Depart-
ment of Education and Science
of their supervisory responsi-

bilities for tbe running of the

schools. The consequent passing

of control over curricula and

methods to the teaching staffs

was encouraged by the unions
which saw it as an increase of

professional strength. But its

effect was to lay individual

schools open to seizure by
factions whose interests were
more political ifem educational.

Few SUCh underminings Seem
to have occurred, but one was
to prove enough—at ,the

William Tyndale Junior School

in London.

A second weakness from the

same source was a gradual loss

of confidence among individual

teachers. .The probable reasons

are numerous. But a major one
was certainly the upheaval of

the well-tried professional

methods caused by the in-

creasing intakes of young staff.

The training-colleges had given
many of these a zeal for -the

more professionally demanding
“progressive” methods. Un-
fortunately the new zealots
lacked the experience and, in
most instances, the teaching
talent to apply the. unstructured

<

methods successfully.

The next source of weakness
was the fact that it is local

authorities which, independ-
ently of the wishes of central
Government, directly finance

the bulk of the country's
educational activities. However,
the problem here did not
develop until tire reorganisa-
tion of local government in

1974, which brought a change
from the departmental style of
management to the corporate
style.

Under the old style, educa-
tion tended to have an auto-

matic' first call on resources,

because the importance given
by overall policy to each
department depended on its ex-

penditure, in which .education

had become more and more a.

giant among pygmies. This
automatic priority was lost In
tbe change, because the new
style works tbe other way
round with a department's ex-

penditure tending to depend on
the relative' importance it is

given by overall policy, in

which education is often viewed
as the cuckoo in the nest

in which the Trades Union Con-

gress and the Confederation of

British Industry have strong

voices.

Thus freed from the con-

straints normally governing
territorial disputes .in White-

hall, the new bureaucracy was
ambitious to expand. Moreover,

having acquired the - public

image of being the- country’s

main easer of unemployment,
it was provided with plenty of

money. The MSC was soon

supported by the- results of re-

search which • professional

spokesmen only countered with

persiflage.

la addition, when Mr. Fred
Mulley became Education Sec-

retary in 1975, fate began to

deal him a series of -buffets. The
William’ Tyndale dispute came
Into full public view. Nearly

120. of the Stat&subsidisdd

direct-gram: schools opted for

full independence rather than
comprehensive status,, giving

mission seems to be increasing

its competition.

In the circumstances Mrs.

Williams can succeed, only if

she restores the system, sot just

to attitudes, curricula and

methods whose results could be

seen as justifying the expense,

but also to confidence in .Itself-

This is why Mrs. Williamses

Green Paper will concentrate

on persuasion, and on the- pro-

fession’s own cftacerns, . It will

doubtless recommend the adop-

«— could be the

parents' anxieties about

ferring children

schools, 'which In ;tum'
inhibit job-nobility.

Industry can also count £
her best efforts to bring 8$$
staff to understand and tsu
the vital role which- the weaj§'.

creating sector has; in swhtf
'

:

This may perhaps be
-

mended as part of

dement of the
curriculum.

With the* exception off thmj

benefits—and !
sundries soch j'

»n annual programme of soti)'-

200 joint Governments
scholarships to

academically able

to study technology—-the dorii

of the gap between educate

.

and industry will probably 4 •

left to the initiative of theba
ness side itself. “J

.....
.

4-

Careers :

advice

Mrs. Williams; promotion of understanding between

There will be suggestioj

One will be for local

associations to form
arrangements with groups j-‘

schools, including tbe provide

by companies of careers advT
and associated opportunities'

acquaint teachers and pup
with industrial work.

From business’s point of vie
'

the prospect of gains would n
be great even if companies we -

to respond in force. SubtJ

measures sqcfa as broaden!}

the entry
,

requirements
.

degree courses and the upp
Civil Service, which heavily

fluence schools, could do mo
to bring educational output is.

fine with industry’s manpow
needs. - Kit the EducatU
Secretary's Green Paper i-f

really concerned only with tl

schools and -the further educ,\

tion sectors of the system. Ai

'

service to industry concert

her only as. one Of the meanst

re-establishing those sectors#

viable. *

Just as the system'Was losing

its assurance of being able to

finance all the activities it had
established, among '

-which

statutory schooling necessarily

had a stronger Haim than

colleges of further education, a
third source of structural weak-
ness became active.

This was the vesting in 1964
of the central responsibility

for industrial training with

what is now the Department of

Employment But the threat

to the education system did not
really develop until about a
decade later when this responsi-

bility was passed to the new
Manpower Services Commission,
distinguished from ' regular
government departments by
being directly responsible not to

a Minister answerable to Parlia-

ment, but to an appointed 'body

attempting invasions of educa-

tional territory, especially the

farther education sector, which
was vulnerable because it was
in financial difficulty.

In the meantime the Labour
Government arrived with com-
mitments to enforce comprehen-
sive secondary schooling and to

agree a social contract with the
TUC. The 236,000-member
National Union' of Teachers
which is the fourth largest

white-collar union, and the

90,000-strong National Associa-

tion of School-masters cum
Union of Women Teachers are
both affiliated to the TtJC
The comprehensive school

commitment threw extra strain

on the educational structure. To
avoid courting trouble with tbe
unions, Ministers tended to

ignore -rather than answer- the
growing -lay criticism of teach-

ing methods and curricula, even
though this was increasingly

Mr. Mulley the perhaps- unwel-

come distinction of haring

created more private school/at
once -Theone go than anyone since {

Reformation. Cats in local

government budgets made itin-

evitable that there would be
heavy unemployment among
newly trained teachers doming
from colleges. The Law Lords
over-ruled Mr. Muncy’s com-
mand that the, then, newly
elected Conservative Tameside
Council must not shelve its

Labour predecessor’s scheme
for going comprehensive.

Then—with the system losing

its cash, credibility and com-
posure alT at the same time

—

enter Mrs. .Shirley Williams:

Her chosen task of rebuilding

the structure for a viable future

is therefore less than easy. It

is complicated by the still

largely defensive attitude of

teachers and administrators.

The Manpower Services Corn-

education and Industry. •

i-f.
'

lion of common basic subjects Given. this attitude, thspri-

such as English, mathematics, vate sector might wen feelfiat

s0:..e science and sT modern the prospective benefits are.

language;- and also; 'greater worth the bother of respo:

reliance on,,methods of- teaching to the Education Secre

'which have
-
passed tbe test of Invitation. . i

time. But these proposals will " But there are important ft
be* expressed as guidelines for sons why companies .

sho#
a process of consultation involv- consider their decision affi

i"” appropriate interest groups, fully. The success of the Gak
which I suspect will be based Paper would be decisive

on the ad hoc njachineiy which straggle between Mrs. pt
was used to Sset up Mrs. .liamss department and W

regional Manpower Services Co:

sfon. So whether or not
lustry will p&nies respond could be
ict of im- to the question whether

education' system remains
which responsibility of local autha

,

ties and a central departme _

under normal parliaments'
of control, or passes gradually'

tion another bureaucracy whii.

the considering tbe nature of
must..governing body, some mif:

include a State secondary sector view as a small-scale prototy

which ie totally comprehenaye for. a corporate State.

Williams’s .

conferences.

Hor offering to

be partly .the pro;

proved literacy and
among potential, re

cocdd spring from th

curriculum and more
teaching: Another by-p

the' more .uniform
across the. country—whl
EducatiohSecretary i

mmrm
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MEN AND MATTERS
Guns out at

Nigg Bay
New technology is somehow
less intimidating when it has

to turn to old technology for a

helping hand. Which is one wuy
of leading on to the riveting

question of why a bunch of
Scottish farmers were invited

to collect their guns and go
stalking a North Sea oil pro-
duction platform.

The platform has just been
completed for Chevron Petro-

leum at Nigg Bay, on the east

coast of Scotland near Inver-

gorden, and is destined to be
Chevron’s southern platform in
the Ninian field, the third

largest in the British sector.

The journey this week from
Nigg Bay to the field will take
four days, but problems arose
at the start To help guide the
platform out of the dock area,

two ropes were attached at the
top of the structure to dangle
down left and right.

cision when in six months time
she is entitled to apply for foil

authorised status. Surely a
couple of voice projection
lessons would be Well worth-
while alt round.

From the Leslie

Harris front

“ I knew there was a catch to
this British Rail ‘ Free Bike *

scheme! ”

“In my experience shareholders
seldom owe much to their direc-
tors, who are, in most cases,

there for the money. Regard
them only as servants of the
company with shareholders' con-
sent” A typically trenchant ex-

ample of the approach to life

of Leslie Harris, .who, down the
years, has made a reputation
as a rallier of ‘‘rebel” share-
holders.

Befogged
A few pounds of explosive

were secured at the point where
the ropes were attached, the
idea being that a small charge
would be set off to jettison the
lines once the floating platform
was dear of land.

Almost inevitably, one detona-

tor failed to function. A dang-
ling rope would have been a
nuisance, but North Sea opera-

tors tend to be cool on having
odd items- of explosive around
their rigs. So’ineone at Chevron,
part of the giant Standard Oil

of California, decided to call

but the local marksmen, which
is how a posse of Scottish far-

mers came to be in a small boat
loosing off happily at an'; errant
detonator.

Chevron is a bit shy about the

exploit so although it seems
clear that it took eight or nine
shots to hit the target quite

who collected what in the form
of oil company largesse after-

wards is .not being disclosed.

As a point of principle, I am
all in favour of male bastions
falling. But there can be
curious problems. Take the
case, of 24-year-old Geraldine
Bridgewater, who has broken
the 100-year male domination
of the Loudon Metal Exchange
dealing ring.

She is the first woman to
occupy one of the 30-odd places
on tbe ring. She works for J. H.
Rayner, a subsidiary of the S.
and W. Berisford food group,
and has been made a proba-
tionary authorised

.
dealer,

having shown particular in-

terest in the tin market - -

However, it is that a
successful LME dealer ‘needs a
mind like a computer and a
voice like a foghorn. I gather
the. fetching Ms Bridgewater
has the first but colleagues
were worried yesterday about
the second. If she cannot make
herself heard, the handicap
could present the tMtf.

authorities with a tricky de>

Some of the tactical ploys be
has picked up along the way he
has now passed on in a rela-

tively slim book called Share-

holders’ Rights

,

which also deals
somewhat obscurely with ways
of gaining control of your own
public company, the other im-
portant side to Harris’ own busi-

ness life..

He sound, as he agrees, dis-

tinctly like a Yorkshireman. but
was-actually bom in Northamp-
ton, the son of a hairdresser.

Harris jun/ became an account-

ant, eventually running his own
practice . in London. He first

became convinced of the pos-

sibilities of .investment when,
as nationalisation approached in
the late 1940s, Be bought some
British Electric Traction stock

which was standing at £900; he.

sold ont at a satisfying profit

when the price reached £2,000.

But it isas professional board-
room niggler that .Harris is

known best. His book, heavy
going in places when it cemes
to re-teiling^old stories of com-
pany arguments, makes better

reading when it comes to the
matter of how to .attack direc-
tors. Always sit in -front of the
chairman, advises Harris, and

make sure your supporters are
clustered round you.
His book appears keen on

shareholder action groups being
formed, but a chat f had with
Harris in the elegant lounge of
an Eastbourne hotel (he moved
to a village close by after sell-

ing his accountancy practice
some ten- years ago), reinforced
the suspicion that these are
usually' set up too late.

Harris says Boards can be
shaken up as long as the small
shareholder stands ready, in his
words, to "make money out of
rubbish. You’ll 'never really
make it out of the bluejdrips
like ICL” He is snortingiy dis-
missive of a variety of bodies
which he sees as Inimical to
small shareholders, including
institutional shareholders,, the
Stock Exchange, and anything
Bullock-like on participation.
And. though he devotes much
space to the protracted Hartley
Baird affair, he thinks such long
campaigns are not worth while.

Outside the Eastbourne hotel,
as ' a seafront band tootled
merrily away across the road,
little groups of old age pen-
sioirers. took their afternoon
strolls, just tiie sort of people
one imagines make up the ma^
of Harris’s cherished small
shareholders.

But is the day of the private
investor nearly over? He. has a
gloomy conclusion on 'that, but
in conversation, Harris, now in
bis early 60s, says that among
the ranks of small and medium.
szed. public companies, many
indifferently ran, there is still
“ a bob or two to be made ” by
the. mmblerwitted individual.

Legal jargon
A friend who received a letter
from S. J. Avruskin, a Toronto
lawyer, noted that big. cable
address is “ Notguilty. Toronto.”

jr. : 1*01 maUT eJMypeqsIe, going 2nfi>a
icems like the end-pf the woricL

Nevertheless, our headline is atypical ^dotation
feanonc ofonrxesidents’ letters. -

‘
•

'' The Distressed Gentlefolks Assentationruns’

a.-karjicnlar ijfip ofHome for a particular typeofpetsoru
Noc justwhat is implied by the ‘Gentlefolk’ ja our tide

. hut anyone, iroui or woman, who will ‘tit-in'- witli our
other residents, .

t' • Wehave Hotnes in afl,'Some Residential, some

.

foUNursing .Homes. Anyonewho needsaHomebutwho 1

.

lacks 'the-necessary £maaJ -Bwinrifirag . run apply tO thfi

BG&AJoEhefc. •
...

^
"

‘a . Baces are shorf; because money is short YouC
,

’donation is urgently iwjuired.And please, do remember
thePGAAwhenmaking outyourTOL
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ICTY TO-DAY: OFFICIAL SECRETS ACT

n
BY JOE ROOALY

to make the law less of an ass
ATTORNEY-GENr.KAL, thl* mtion of what • is now
muel Silkin, will nuke an widely regarded a* an anachron-
himself, or the law, or istJc law la the uiwatfaorfaed

:t Tottenham Magistrate’s eonmnrairatifln of pfflcrfaT jnftwfe.
this morning. He has no ation; as the Flanks Tieport
ut, since he is due to noted, “a blanket is feroara over

• ince on whether or not everything; nothing escapes . .

.

people—two journalists Every Minister of the 'Crown,
lorry driver—are to be every civil servant, every mem-

. uted under Section n of her of the Armed forces, -every
ficial Secrets Act. If he police officer, performs ' his
s in favour of a prbsecu- duties subject to Section IE”The
ie political consequences mere receipt of information thus
vohre both the role of his covered By the catclhaR;liiw Is

.. .fice in such decisions and a farther offence; this is the
ct itself; if he decides one that stands as a possible
t, then this time only the threat to the freedoms of the
self will have been shown public to find out what its paid

servants are doing. •
.

y this without any refer- The Franks Committee pro-
o, or detailed knowledge posed that a new, more tigfatiy-
i merits* of the case that drawn list of area# of secrecy be
e put to the court if Mr. included in a hew -^Official In-
gives the go-ahead. If formation Act” and -Ja "'his
is a prosecution, those November statement Sfc Rees
of the evidence against said that, with certain changes,
fused that are not put in the Government accepted, this.

session will become Broadly, only inform#tioaorelar- Mr. Duncan Campbell (left),
i and to that extent the ing to foreign affairs, defence :

will be able to see justice and ^internal security' *rwpxdd .
.

'

done. In such drcum- cany-penalties, but thes4J„could
l.-s the courts will no doubt be stiffer ' and prosecutions use of his consent. But ifany-
< fee law as it stands; we might be more likely tojsufl»ed.'body gives out documents;

...save all that aside for the . Meanwhile, said Mr. jBhes,
u
it which are secret, defence-con-

*i£nt since the important will no* doubt be opes- to the fidentlal, or the like, the full
is that the law itself is in Attorney-General to talco -lnto panoply of the law; will be

;t need of repeal.
. account, the Government's mten- brought into play.

'
.

-s Home Secretary, Mr. taon to introduce, legislation on “ What has been- put to me
n Rees, indicated as much the lines I have,, indicated in is that if the blunderbuss is

- ivember 22, in a carefully- considering whether:, to bring replaced by an Armalite rifle,

:d statement to the Com- proceedings. . . -Cballeiiged one will get to the point "

: setting out -the Govern- in debate as to whattfris meant According to the mixture of
s proposals for the reform for future possible, .offenders precedents, laws, regulations,

-jtion II—a part of the law under the existing' Act, 'Mr. assumptions, essays -and myths
' -bed by the Franks Com- Sees replied as foBowsr

.
. that together pass for a constitu-

\e in September 1972 as "The last few years^have tion in this country - the
ess” because the Act with shown that if anybody ^releases Attorney-General makes up his
idc provisions "deals with a document which .matters not own mind about such matters. It

nation of alLkinda and. . . at all—be it remembered that is up to Mr. Silkin whether be
. pb people who have no Section H covers everything— uses his discretion under the
;ht of harming their coim- the practice . . .' is that nothing existing law as a blunderbuss,

wall be' done. .That is vrtwt the or as an Armalite rifle, or not at
e main offence created by Attorney-General hairshown by alL

*

Mr. Crispin Aubrey and Mr. John Berry: all charged under
the Official Secrets Act

C But Is the constitutional
theory good enough ? Tfhe Home
Office explained to the Franks
Committee that the Attoroey-
GeneraT is expected to ensure
that " decisions on prosecution
take account of important con-
siderations of public policy, or
of a political or International
^character.” Some former hol-

ders of the office, as .wen as
other dignitaries, further ex-

plained that it was " essential
”

that in such cases the Attorney-
General should be “ able to con-
sult directly the Minister
concerned with the area of
Government business in ques-
tion so as to ensure that, before
taking his decision, he is made
fully aware of the views of the

Government on any . questions

of national interest involved.”
Let us come down from these

high matters of law to to-day's

decision. Mr. Duncan Campbell
and Mr. Crispin Aubrey, are
charged with receiving informa-
tion. Mr. John Berry, a driver
who once served in the Royal
Signals, as charged with passing
on-information he obtained as
a serviceman. If Mr. Silkin
gives his flat, and the cases pro-

ceed, all the questions about his

own role and the nature of the
Act will be raised once again
and the urgency of some change
in the law will be made clear.

If he stops proceedings now. the
consequences may be more limi-

ted—but the three accused will

have suffered the anxieties of

waiting since February 18, plus

live days in custody for the two
journalists and 2} weeks for
the driver.

"What is possibly even more
disturbing is that Mr. SiHdn’s

decision will be made on the
basis of an Act that the Govern-
ment has said will be changed,
and in the unclear legal atmos-
phere created by Mr. Rees's
statement of last November.
The Official Secrets Act is cap-

able of arbitrary interpretation

as it stands; when the waters
are further muddied by Minis-

terial statements that are fol-

lowed by a long period of un-
certainty the affront to

democracy Is magnified. The
rule of law depends upon laws
passed, not statements made.
Yet there seems to be no

sense of urgency in the minds
of the Government. Mr. Rees's

proposed changes are being
drafted by the Home Office, for
presentation to Parliamentary
draughtsmen, so that a bid for

time can be made in the next
session of Parliament. One
would have thought that with
the collapse of the bill on devo-
lution they could have dipped
it in now.
There is one valuable com-

pensation for such tardiness. It

gives time to campaign for a
vital improvement in the pro-
posed new bill, which as it

stands could be far more
vicious than the existing legis-

lation.

This Improvement would be
to change it to a Freedom of

Information Act. The essence
of such a law would be that
officials would be obliged^ to

give their paymasters, the

public, access to all information
that is not classified as secret,

with the classification kept
narrowly drawn. A further
important ingredient would be

that in all cues of dispute the
seeker after truth could apply
to the courts for an order
giving access. There are pre-

cedents in Sweden and the U.S.

for such laws; Canada and
Australia have been arguing out
similar ideas, and here in

Britain the movement in favour

is growing.

An all-party gathering of
MPs under the chairmanship of
Mr. Arthur Lewis has supported
a “ Freedom of Information and
Privacy Bill " whose first clause
gives everyone a general right
to access to official information,
with certain clear exceptions.

The best Bill would be one that
kept such exceptions dawn to
spies and traitors, and provided
for a disinterested authority to

ensure that those who stamped
the words “secret" on docu-
ments did so for genuine
reasons of national security and
not merely to shield themselves
or their kind from embarrass-
ment.

The Labour Party has an
opportunity to develop and
support such a Bill, taking the
Arthur Lewis group’s starter as
a working paper, now that Mrs.
Frances Morrell, special adviser
to Mr. Anthony Wedgwood
Berm, has persuaded a. study
group, chaired by Mr. Eric
Heffier, to have a draft pre-
pared. The Morrell idea appears
to be that the Civil Service,
which has a vested interest in

secrecy, is the least qualified to

prepared .fee "Bill.

Now Messrs. Benn, Heifer and
Morrell are not always right
about everything, but in this

instance they are with the
angels. Mr. Benn as Minister
has published advice and discus-

sion papers, and arranged open
conferences, in a creditworthy

effort to prove that B open
Government ” can work; he de-
serves widespread recognition
for this, especially from those
who, like myself, usually attack
him
Some will say of any such

proposed new law that it will
not really work, because the
civil servants and local govern-
ment officials will find ways
around it. The Swedes do use
the device of “ working papers

**

for evasion; many of our own
local authorities discuss their
ideas in party caucuses, in
secret, and merely rubber-stamp
the decisions in open council
chamber.

It is true that any new law
would be carefully examined by
our own officials for such oppor-
tunities; a lifetime of conceal-
ment is a habit not easily

abandoned. But as the Franks
Committee discovered, what
matters is the general atmos-
phere. The present law tells all

public servants that information
is the property of the
bureaucracy, not those who pay
for it or vote for its political

masters. A new law would tell

them the opposite.
The convenient excuse, the

paper shelter, would be torn
away. Citizens, Members or
Parliament, academics aad all

who have a genuine interest in
the processes of Government, in-

cluding journaists, would have a
little more weight on their side:
the defences of the bureaucracy
would be a little more eroded.
We must hope that whatever Mr.
Silkin does to-day has political

repercussions that bring such a
happy outcome closer we have
little option but to fear that the
opposite will happen, and that
a squad of legal sharpshooters
armed with Armalite rifles will
soon be ready.
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Lett&Mo the Editor
Jew energy

rategy

In the longer term wO ;ShalI

achieve - great- - improvements
through new investment, bpt that

• involves a continuing J-oominit-

, «, ment of capital to open up new.
highly productive mam- com-

i2°?h?Wftrfr Plexes snch as Selby.
•”'The

ffPSELS* 111 Jnfit M importantly, we: must
9* maintain the increased momen-

™™ tinn in research, both as applied

t0 the operation to move
1 that important decisions

progressively to automating the
moreonerous and, attunes.

1 dangerous tasks, and to coal
as important for countries w *<t «...

of equ

m

res. such as Britain, as for
which must continue to

« the helk ot their fuel

Uowing the sombre but
itic forecasts of President
sr in his message to Congress

- of the Organisation for
omic Cooperation and
lopment this latest report Front Mr. John S. Warren.
:s it clear that in terms of Sir,—-Mr. Rogaly, M The middle
term planning there is an classes ride again." confuses
ging energy shortage. egalitarianism with what I

Britain, the new era of would describe as “ vulgar soci-

gy self-sufficiency will be aJism * and the recovery of the
ome though short-lived, last- bourgeoisie with “ vulgar indi-

or a decade or so and ending vidualism.”
i supplies of North Sea oil

'

-It was Bagehot who first

their peak before the end Of observed the disparity between
century. appearance and reality in the
le major challenge, therefore, British constitution, but the
t be to develop a longterm maintenance of both the dis-

•gy strategy concentrating on parity and the illusion has
-olonged and efficient use of become the efficient secret of

hore oil, - vigorous research British party politics until the
' the formidable technological present day. The Labour
environmental problems, of Government of 1974-76 is no-

lear power, and the effective exception. The smallness of its

elopment of our massive coal achievement, compared with the
rves, sufficient to last some extravagance of its rhetoric and
years at present rates of the belligerence of its apologists,

iog. was a reflection of its preference
uring the last few months the for a radical reputation to real
lonal Coal Board, and the and progressive reform,
istry's trade unions -have pre- When Mr. Rogaly suggests that
kI and presented-

:

to’ the comprehensive education has
eminent our inlti^ vJews on only managed to strengthen the
.contribution to this country's private sector, this is something
gy needs that British coal- less than a surprise. The attrac-
and should make ;op -to. the tion of the policy for Govern-
2000. As indicated by the ment has been its capacity to

king Group’s report for -coal Create the impression of
ealise its / full potential

.
j'n momentous reform while giving

ng energy problems^ several tacit re-affirmation to the status
cies have to., be overcome, of the private option. Similarly,
!xample;-we must'seek by all the “rights." of squatters which
cable faeans" tp improve Mr. Rogaly sees as a symptom
ictivjty in the short

. term— of egalitarianism stems, ironic-

orgeat discussions are con- ally, from the primitive nature
with: the unions on this, of English law and its philoso-

phical attachment to vulgar in-,

dividualism. Thus, whether fee
prevailing orthodoxy is “right”
or “left" fee British self-

regulatory political system
resolves into a fundamentalist
and mindless conservatism.
The critical problem of British

politics is not excessive egali-

tarianism, but fee effect of

recalcitrant experience, in fee
shape of fee real world, imping-
ing forcibly on fee illusions of
fee British people. Before this

onslaught neither political tradi-

tion—vulgar socialism or vulgar
individualism—is adequate to
reassure a demoralised society
that possesses neither the will

or fee moral fibre to face the
modern Vorld with maturity
and confidence.

If Mr. Rqgaly either reads or

undet^andsi history he will

know that '.Britain Is slowly
going fee wpy of ell empires,
albeit wife a kind of somnolent
dignity. The. middle classes,

along Wife everyone else, are
indeed riding into fee sunset,
John S. Warren,
S3, Kelvin Court.
Great Western Rood,
Glasgow.

were steel and edrs. Everybody
knows feat home production
keeps down fee level of imports,
so-we felt It valid jut to use the
export figures.
The purpose of our advertise-

ment is not to -be contentious,
but simply to emphasise that
natural gas does make a huge
contribution to fee balance of
payments. We certainly have
no desire to belittle fee contribu-
tion of others, and we regret any
confusion that our advertisement
may have caused.
A. J. Vinegrad.
59, Bryanston Street,

Marble Arch, London, W.l.

The value of

natural gas
Fftttn fee Public Relations
Adviser, British Gas:

Sir,—Mr. Clarke (May 20)
complains feat our advertise-
ment is misleadfeg about fee
contribution invisible earnings
make to the balance of pay-
ments. The source of our figures

is- fee National Institute

Economic Review (November.
1976) which shows £L87bn. as

fee forecast balance .of invisibles

for 1976. According to fee
Government’s Monthly Digest of
Statistics (March), not available

when we. started this advertising
campaign, the actual figure was
£2.170x1-, which shows fee whole
picture ang not just fee private
sector part quoted by Mr. Clarke.

The ~£2.35bn. figure for the
natural gas saving on the
balance -of payments, which
comes from fee July, 1976,- issue
of fee Treasury’s Economic Pro-
gress Report, is also a net figure.

The other examples we used

Distorted

statistics
Front Lt.-CoL W. H. L. Gottion.

Sir,—Perhaps your correspon-
dent, Mr. A. Furse (May 10)
was too learned and technical
for others to support or chal-

lenge. but it seems to me feat
underlying his case there is.

a

simple paint
While fee Central Statistical

Office (CSO) is fee sole source
of information for all parties

and is a Government office,

figures on personal tax, ,com
parative tax rates, pensions^ fee
Vital “ invisible " element in our
exports are subject to no other
authoritative control- or queryj
Why cannot this barometer of

fee performance and contribu-
tion of fee private sector and
citizens be made more indepen-
dent and/or subject to open
monitoring by qualified and in-

terested people who are doing
their best for this countiy-and
wish to be certain feat their
contributions

.

are correctly re-
corded, compared and known?

I- would have thought it worth-
while for CBI, trade associations
etc.' to watch .and pursue this,

in view' of the adverse effect

doubted or distorted statistics

would have upon their work
and image, and legislation affect-

ing them,- -If their case is not
accurately . and completely
publicised. -

W. H. L. Gordon-
Shenstone Bouse.
Chalfont St Giles,

Buckintfhamshire.

ow to account for inflation
r1 sr. i,--

4" ^t^Chaxrntan.
r cry"** and Dobson.
? --'vr : j '.—I am writing to

capacity as a dire<

*

,
,7 jt

- i -
*

you in
capacity as a director of
*us companies confronted
the probability of having'

'

. / iopt some rorm of inflation,
mting in the relatively near
•e. The complexity of present
asals makes me wonder

(
her a simpler method could

-<in fact fulfil many of fee
irements.
would appear to me feat

.
inderiying purposes of seek-
o reflect the effect of infla-

in accounts must be: (I) to

management, shareholders
employees to the danger of
cod distributions which
d dissipate cash essential to

- taining the business. (2) To
rostrate the effects of infia-

on fixed and working capital

c business and-their implica-

as to future viability of fee
icss. Management decisions
.red in connection wife
- problems must be based on
station of future conditions
inflation rate and trading
itions generally) and will be
-mined at least as much by
derations, of cash flow as of
lability.

hubniit therefore that a re-

r-ment on “current cost

[Mating basis ” of the previous
s •* historical accounting ”

and fixed asset values has
i

' relevance to presenting a
of the company’s present

;<* of affairs " as a guide to

-c viability of fee buaness.
e requirement '. I* for . a

. nla which will present the
* .judgement of fee effect

of inflation on the business in “ Morpeth " with regard to fee

the light of the conditions on cost of sales adjustment,

which they have based policies The amount of profits to he
by which they intend to combat retained to provide for plant
it. The most important of these replacement is necessarily sub-

conditions will be fee future jective judgment by manage-

inflation rate. The considerations rment of what is needed to fulfil

applying to working capital, and whatever maybe its continuing

fixed assets, respectively, are corporate objectives. Numerous
quite different and are con- factors hear on this judgment

si tiered separately. among which are: (a) technical

by a company is the sum of its
invested . ^ flev plant;, (b)

trade debtors and its sj°fk changes in products rendering
work in certain processes or machine!
creditors. Tbe

>
first concern

_ (C) a decision simply
management is to provent

t continue to manufacture
erosion of.that fund ftnm {he

^arejeutar Product,
levd required wpport the

Jt QaUke jy tt
_
at

existing business. TTiis touid e
proper answer to this complex

done by retaining an amount oj ^ emerge from fee
profits computed b> applying to

ba9icajIy arithmetical process of
net working capital at the

revaluing plant on an index and
of fee financial year an estima

computing revised depreciation
of fee inflation rate in e

Also it is difficult
ensuing year- fee end f ^ ^ bow any outsider such
each Sea 1" Jjf

a®0
“5Jl^L1 t„ .as an auditor can himself reach

retention would be adjusted to
an judgment of the

fee actual inflatim rate suffered
R company will need

ajri-the amount required for the
t .sustain its fixed capital re-

foUowfeg year re^ii^ted on
quircmeirts_ ^ must, I- feel,

expectations at that time. remain solely, fee responsibility

The inflation rate used should of the management at fee time,

be fuBy described in a note. It A third purpose to be served

would probably be fair in the by .dealing wife inflation in

majority of cases to use a pub- accounts is to make clear fee

llahed Index, blit there may be burden of taxation on profits

certain cases where none of them which result from it. This will

is relevant to a particular busi? demonstrate the continuing need
ness. For instance, a business for present stock appreciation

which derives raw materials relief - and the logic compelling

from ' a. particular commodity fee re-introduction of capital

market. In such cases an "in- allowances in excess of 100 per

house” index would have to be cent It may be hoped. Indeed,

constructed. This" necessity, feat U will come to be accepted

however, is also accepted by a&axiomattc that profits required

to make good fee erosion of a
business’s capital by inflation

should not be taxable.

I consider, therefore, feat fee
amount of profit, calculated as
above, to be retained should be
charged in the profit and loss
account against fee profits after
taxation, before arriving at "the
amount available to shareholders
for dividends. The taxation
charge would he dealt with in

accordance with proposal of the
Morpeth Committee. That is, it

should not include any provision
for taxation deferred by reason
of capital allowances and stock
appreciation - relief, “ where a
future liability is not reasonably
foreseeable."

1 - appreciate that; compared
with fee Morpeth Committee ex-
posure draft these proposals are
rough and ready, but to my mind
they have the following merits:
(a) they do not abandon in fee
face- of the present, -it is hoped
short-laved, high rate of inflation,

fee proven and generally under-
stood historic cost convention,
fb> they leave the area of sub-
jective judgment of the need, to
retain profits for future invest-
ment- where they rightly belong
—with management for. fee time
being, (c) they provide annu-
ally in advance froni historical

profits for increased working
capital needs, (d) they are rela-
tively simple and cheap to apply,
(e) they are logically consistent
wife fee present stock apprecia-
tion relief for taxation.

R. W. Aitken.

8,- Si. Bride Street. E.CA.

GENERAL
Provisional unemployment

figures for May issued by Depart-
ment of Employment.

President Carter due to meet
Crown Prince Fahd of Saudi
Arabia in Washington.

Mr. " Edmund Dell, Trade
Secretary, in Moscow for annual
Anglo-Soviet trade talks.

EEC Agriculture Ministers
begin two-day visit to Britain as
guests of Mr, John Silkin, In his
capacity as President of EEC
Agriculture Council.

To-day’s Events

The Queen opens
Scotland General
Edinburgh.

Church of
Assembly,

Memorial, service for Mr. Ray
Gunter, Southwark , Cathedral,
SJEL1, noon.

Police Federation annual
conference opens, Scarborough.
General Council of British

Shipping annual report

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
Honse of Commons: Debates on

job opportunities for young
people; and on statements of
changes in immigration rules.

House of Lords: Farriers
(Registration) (Amendment) BID,
third reading: Construction of
Roads (Time Limit) Bill, commit-
tee. Administration of Justice
Bill, report stage. Road Traffic

iSeat Bells) (No. 2) Bill, second
reading. Debates on code of
practice on disclosure of informa-
tion to trade unions for purposes

of collective bargaining; and on
EEC foreign policy.

Select Committees: European
Legislation

' (sub-committee 1).

Subject: Conservation of birds
(10.30 a.m.. Room 5). Nationalised
Industries (sub-committee A).
Subject: Report and accounts.
Witnesses: British Airports
Authority (4 p.m.. Room 8).

Expenditure (Education, Arts and
Home Office subcommittee).
Subject: Attainments of the
school-leaver. Witness: Mrs.
Shirley Williams. Education
Secretary (4.15 pan.. Room 6).

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Construction new orders

(March).

COMPANY RESULTS
Amalgamated Metal Corporation

(first-quarter) Ransome Hoffmann
Pollard (half-year). H. Samuel
(full-year). Swan Hunter Group
(full-year). Wheatsheaf Distribu-
tion and Trading (fuli-year).
COMPANY MEETINGS
Amalgamated Metal, Winchester

House. E.C., 10. Associated
Biscuit Manufacturers, Great
Western Royal Hotel, W„ 12.30.
Bemrose Corpn- Abercorn Rooms.
E.C_ 1L45. Bristol Stadium, II,
Mansfield Street. Wn 1250. Raons.
Dorchester Hotel, W.. 1L30. Lyon
and Lyon. Knottingley, 12.15.

Martin-Black, Coatbridge. 1
- ’ark-

shire, 12.30. Revertex Chemicals.
Harlow. 12. Rio Tlnto-Zlnc, 16-20.

Craven Street. W.C, 11.30. TObuiy
Contracting. 26, Finsbury Square,
E.C., 12. York Trailer, Northaller-
ton, 12.

Providing for tomorrow’s world

\ The Hongkong Bank Group
is developing more specialized services to meet

the demands of the future

^The Hongkong Bank Group has developed considerable skills in data processing services 10 customers.

The development of sophisticated communication
equipment throughout the world brings businessmen closer

together. Tomorrow’s world will demand increasingly

widespread, sophisticated, and specialized banking services.

Here are some of the ways The Hongkong Bank Group’s fully

trained staff can help you today to meet the changing needs of
tomorrow. .

Full international banking service

The .Hongkong Bank Group now has more than 400 offices

in 40 countries, ofwhich over 200 offices are in Asia. The Group
can therefore ofier a fidl range of banking and financial services

on an international scale and is constantly expanding its

network to serve more businessmen throughout the world.

Merchant hawking
Through Ward ley' Limited, our merchant banking

subsidiaiy. The Hongkong Bank Group can provide financial

advice on fee financing ofshort and longterm development
plans, specific -projects, mergers and acquisitions and more
general schemes of expansioa

Finance and investment
Wjthassets ra excess of US$13 billion. The Hongkong

Bank Group is in a strong position to arrange many kinds of
finance - short or long term international and local, foreign

exchange, credit facilities and investment advice worldwide.

Travellers cheques
Hong Kong dollar travellers cheques are available at an

branches ofThp Hongkong Bank Group and offices of Thomas
Cook in addition to a large number of travel and sales agents all

over the world.

The cheque is readily acceptable throughoutHong Kong
and in most parts of South East Asia.

Bullion broking
Since fee opening of the American Gold Market in 1975,

Asia has provided a very valuable time link between the closing

of the American and fee opening of fee European markets.

.Sharps Pixley Wanlley Limited deals in precious metals in

Hong Kong and handles fee physical sales of gold in the Asian
area. The company is jointly owned by The Hongkong Bank
Group and Sharps’ Pixley Limited, one of fee five members of
the London Gold Market.

Trustee services

The Hongkong Bank Group offers a wide range of
confidential trustee services through The Hongkong and
Shanghai Bank. Hong Kong (Trustee) Limited. This Oust

company is empowered 10 undertake such services as executor
]

and/or trustee of a will, administrator of estates, attorney

administrator for legal personal representatives abroad and
custodian trustee for provident funds and unit trusts.

Data processing services

. The Hongkong Bank Group has computers in all its major
branches. These range in size from dual IBM 370/158s with 800
online terminals in Hong. Kong to an JCL 2903 to service the 6
branches offee Mercantile Bank jin the island of Mauritius in

fee Indian Ocean.

Unit trust management
The Hongkong Bank Group, through subsidiary

companies offers professional investment management of unit

trnsts, particularly for those seeking to participate in the growth
potential ofmany Asian countries. The main objective of fee

*

managers is capital appreciation together with growth in

income over a. period of time. I

Master Charge
The Hongkongand Shanghai Banking Corporation issues

Its own credit card in Hong Kong to personal and corporate

customers for regional and international travel and
entertainmentpurposes.

To assure international acceptance at more than 2 minimi
outlets including hotels, restaurants, airlines, shops, hospitals

and car hire firms all over fee world. The Bank issues its card
under fee Master Charge affiliation.

The Hongkong Bank Group
LONDON OFFICES: 99 Bishopsgate, London EC2P 2LA,
and 123 PaU Mall, London SW1Y 5EA.
HEAD.OFFICE: I Queen's Road Central. Hong Kong.

Offices in 40 countries of fee world.
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COMPANY NEWS + COMMENT DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Berisford doubles midway—£13m. rights
LARGELY as a consequence of
steeply increased world prices in
the company's principal products,
turnover of S.. and W. Berisford
rose by 66.7 per cent to £534.58m.

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

and pre-tax profit was up lis.4

per -

cent, to £11.64m. for the
half-year to March 31, 1977.

And the . directors propose to

raise additional permanent capital

of about 113.37m. through .1 one-

for-four rights issue at 175p per
share.

The interim payment is stepped

Company

Amalgd. Indurtreds

Page

22

Col.

3

Company

Leisure Caravan

Page

22

Col-

4

Automotive Products 26 6 Morgan Crucible 25 4

Averys 22 5 Scott's Restaurant 25 5

Berisford (S. & W.) 22 1 Simon Engineering 24
4~

Energy Services 22
7'

Spiifers 24 .r
up from 2.75p tn 3.3p net.

absorbing fLilm.
In connection with the issue.

Gill & Duffus 24
2'

Tube Investments 25 4

Halifox Bldg. Sac. 26
5"

Usher-Walker 22 6

permission has been obtained to

increase the gross dividend total

by 25 per cent. 10 I2.5p tlOp).

The final would be 4.S».ip net.

Headlam Sims 24
5"

Vernon Fashion 22 2~

Lawrence (Wm.) 24 .s” York Trailer 22 1

Current

payment

Amalgamated Industrials 0.62

& and - IV. Berisford 3.5

Energy Sendees - 04
Headlara Stas 3.13

Before - extraordinary debits of
fOJm. ia»Wra earnings

£fir= is
profit

ISS-SSLtjx iS

Date Corre- Total

jjf . ..
spondlng. for

payment

July 13

Oct 7

July 31

July IB

July 3

3.02

5.3

1.73

2.75t

Stockport offers

£10m of stock

"

directors^afd they anticipated Equivalent after ' allowing for scrip issue. 7 Oir capital

increased by .rights and/or acquisition Issues. jGross final 4S73p

intended- 9 South.African cents—gross throughout.

- The' list of applications opens jwhfch is one. Ql mam supply

on Thursday for the. Issue of to ttttlewoods or hi me procej

£10m. of 12$ per cent Redeemable of formulating proposals for a
stock 1955 by .the- Metropolitan issue of preference shares >

Borough of Stockpqrt at £99 per shareholders by way of a capita

cent. The stock is payable as to Sanaa of reserves.
on application with-

. 140 due on Jnne 24 apd ai-ftather areoStte

$

dored'^ApriT aS?
lifts' the total . from J.lOaSp to

19

comment

With the beneGt or exception-

ally active markets, virtually all

an .associate, comparisons at
Amalgamated- Industrials are best
made at the trading level. Here
the .shortfall is -about 6 per cent,
but

~
this figure is taken after....... £150,000 development expenditure

trading divisions produced belter pav|es blames the.seibaek
-

on a (2.39 16p> per lOp share with a at Derritron^and another £100,000
results. - The nev acquisitions

. slow” and issues a stern final of l.6344p on capital in- to develop the tungsten mine ai

2m Sir of warning that it would not be. creased by a rights issue.
-

Edward Hatch (Wooli-neilher nf
„ d l0 continue.

which made anv contribution in
e

the first half last year, produced If produclmor does not ut-
oMtadiu-VAT

profits of £1 .73m. and £477.000 crease the uorapany >ill stop

respectively buildins containers. It has Tax

For the ’full year to September, already stopped tafemg large Net pnrft

30. 1976. ’ pre-tax profit was . orders, he comments. Abpui.110.HE? dtatarti'

'

record £l3.5fim. and dividend of the 400 people employed at RelaJned

Averys

sees lower

growth

M9 per cent due « Mj.RL ^‘the share ifft*a au
Redemption at par will oe on wjjLle revenue reserves amounti

to over £lm.- •March la, 19S5.

and expenses were 12 per cent, interest will be payable half-
ta ^ half-year to October 5higher at £3.34m. so that the Jong yearly on March 15 add Septem- 1976 Foroiinster increased £ m

term funds at the end -of 197B ^ ,5. The' fim payment .'or ^ Z yT ri
stood at £32Jm. cimpared. w«h ^iss per cent. - fleas tax) will iSiSs Sen UD from^aa
£ll.74m. at the begummg. The made next September; » SompaS fn^
value of gift holdings rose during Applications • must be accom- “. SSfcanl SSS? in^
the year .from WStoLtog.10m. ,*„£& by a deposit of -HO per LconTha pnOa
£449m

CqU^eS fr°m 1Utab
•

to
v.SS?I'-

a
"J

a
'-^SSSSLUl April l*7* wnounted to iT5U%,

totalled 6.5p net.

Tnrnni-pr - .

profit before lax
TJXSIlnn

I7.K
Orerpeas

Net prnSI
MinnriTjr intiTpn*
Prcf. dindimri . .

Ata liable Ordinary

Northallerton are 'involved in the
Six mnntte container manufacture.

jd:«-t7 1 973.7c.

cme nuifl

I*™ • comment
lliW

Profit.

comment
The expansion referred to in

Cumberland—a '
mine that’ is LAST YEAR’S results of Averys

1977 is76 apparently no"t expected to make benefited from tluw_ unusual
£ £ a great contribution to group factors—the change in stock

Profits. even though the develop- valuation, the inclusion m full of

S3 22 ment expenditure should be more Pump Maintenance's trading and

1&V308 than covered. Derritron fin which the drop in the value of sterling,

as3 AI owns Just under SO per cent.) says Mr. R. C. Hale, the chairman,
suns is expected, to improve on its Comparable changes are unlikely
na.m £362,MO profits last year after a this year, be says, and It would

223 per cent, profits rise. Lower be unrealistic to anticipate a con-
nfi.cprrF

interest rates, are helping the tinnation of the ' a>7B "r utanir.

269JIM
rsJ

1 os. 7.1

1

161.2=4

Record
exports

for STC

£100 of stock. ~ Applications „ .. , .

between £LOOO and £54100 must" FuU de»Hs ofj issue wHl

be in multiDles' of -£500.-' between announced on. Friday. Advisor*

£3,001) and £20.000 hi multiples of Formiustrr are Pbilttps and lift

£1,000 and stave £80,600 tomtit- ’ ..- ^
tiples of £5,000.

_ Brokers to . the'. ' issue are
Pertiber and Rqyle.

'

“S "S, g 'tss&‘t»«sssrs&«tess :^sr sstiigand profit in
probIems for its telecoraraunlca- « £99

• comment .

The pricing of Stockport’S offer

pitched a - shade under the

South $ide

Sawmills to

steel stockholding and industrial growth m turnover-

«««.-— „p.n».n « m .he U!7
' _ . .

'

,

.5“^.“ SSSSTtS
|S

--i quarter figures^rom^York^TiaSer!^'mttJSSTSS fiJ&El ff" —i— ! - a .
oaiance sneer, ai is looking tor

aD„ointinR. so that the first halPs Exports increased by 39 per .date on Stockoort ? issue does distributors

-

:m ..the U.K with
r - " . . _ • - • CL. intn 1004* in.- nrar>Tii

up-
South .

Side - Sawmills wh

s.hsn

n
<fijo

pre-iax. Admittedly, there was a stores- increased selling capacity move down until the industrial ch®nge J™ 1” last ,ea
fv,

b
.
uL P°sl^?P a* ^ DJt's Tertlhg r<

"f*
“ fiJ® £130.000 - contribution from by nearly a fifth last year. This, trend really gets under wa>\^ the ;group_cani

lift produc- exporter of telecommuntfiatiOns
'down of carrimore to boost the per- however. Has still left the balance * 5 tion to the level which tile market, equipment, say the directors;

.
5

growth
told.

Greenwell and Co. Full details

together with provisional allot-

ment letters will be posted to
shareholders on May 23, 1977.

See Lex

York
Trailer up
177% so far

2.727 full year estimates should now per cent, jump in annual pre-tax aranisitinns -Tiitt tho nar atipumLiuR, iui». .pw-rs* —V

"

rMiiiroj: it should achieve some - "

tu , - _ . ... . . cent, the yield has a dear two- . As a. first step .16.67 per ce

fmlher turnover and profit rr
0
^.?

,

ra
f r nl

31
^ SSm 1 afte?d ^ point advantage- over similar ohbe company's shares has birunner ninmr

m “5ers
p™

re 13 per cent, to £432m.
, . ^,t stoJ& and. bovine- In placed by the Bank of Scotli v

Inconie before tax also showed mind, the - tremendous irpshonse Finance '.Company with a grt s$r
. . an improvement at £28nu:; up t0 - corporation Essiies of late; of 'institutions; -'These are Bni

The group entered i3
!
7 £2m^ on the previous- year.- After -another hefty number;of applies- Rail Pension Funds, Scott

a generally satisfactory load ot
of £j3m anij a substantial ij0ns can be expected. — Amicable Pensions lnvestraei

outstanding orders and demand
• provision against the value of .the " Scottish Northern Investm-.

is running at a level substantially company’s investment in. Rhodesia,
- Trust,- Morgan Grenfell on bet

higher than a year ago, saysMr. net }ncome slipped to £9m. . . TTnrmincfftl* * of cUerit*t"and. Melvilie Sir
Hale. Within this overall picture directors state that the Jl fjl v

Investments ' {Etfinburghl
there is a continumg strong Q^onty 0 f gre’s business con- Form tester, - the ladies’ and subskltaty of ‘.Bank of Scoth

Profit of Leisure Caravan Parks movement to more so pinsweated ynued l0 bg accounted for . by children's clothing rAanufacturer.-Fmance Company:
. was up from £L19m. to a record technologies, often at the expense

activities in telecommunications, '

. r-.

,

are in the container division and erowth in the current year is
£1 59m for the- year to February of conventional raechamcaL tech- electronic and control equipment

though this has moved into the more encouraging. The shares ^ 19^7 subject to higher tax of ntetms and facilities, he adds, and which amounted to sales- of Q15m.
black since the end of March at 40p on a p/e of 44 (on average TO

’

75m ' compared msam ready adaptation to change is per cent of the totaL- Con-
there is a long way to- go. capital) and yield of 11 per cent.

'

d one-for-ihree scrip is pro- essential to. the groups - growth j^pjer products and services pro-r

A ’ geographical breakdow
turnover .and profit sho«s that lho formance. but that aside! profits, sheet with a net cash surplus

-I;™
eanied *33115'™- an

5 from the rest of the group were (compared with £232.000 of net
£6.09n1. Europe £3/.DSm_ and doubred- agqinst 1976 despite a debt ahead of the £378,000 rights

America erooqq ] oss a t Northallerton, issue) which will be used to

c^oa oa
£0

’" r*»

B,ntreP° T Trailer demand in the U.K. has Gnance further expansion in the
£1s2r

4n1-
1

been strong—sonie idea or the current year Eight new sites are
chrrent trend can be gleaned already in hand. Sales in the first

^ w from articulated- lorry registra-. quarter or 1976-77 are apparently
nJ2 ?n Full Uons which

.
r
l
se

<

by over a up by more than a fifth and,
quarter in the first four months since the group specialises in the
of .,1977—while ' York's overseas more resilient low-to-middle end
sales increased by 23 per cent, to nf ladies' and children'6 Fashions,

£32m.' Losses at Northallerton the chances oF further profits

Leisure

Caravan’s

peak £1.5m.

Scammell will be in for the rest therefore
of the year and that could make value.

£100,000 pre-tax. After 'the 4p
rise to 43p xd yesterday -a pros-
pective p/e under 5* and
maximum yield of 7.6 per cent, is

’

still inexpensive.

PRE-TAX profit expanded hy
177 per cent, from £177.000 in ’ll

£491.000 for York Trailer Company V FIOil
4.W- finct qu, •» -3 1 • V m/U

Mr. F.1977. Mr. F. W. Davies, the
chairman, says there is every
reason to expect an acceleration
of growth during the rest of the
current year. Sales were up 83 per
cent, from £4.27m. to £7.S2m.

Profit for The whole of 1976 was
£L10m. In April this year Mr.
Davies forecast a profit for 1977
of not less than £1.6m.

Fashion

up £0.16m.

Profit fall

by Amal.

Industrials

posed. In January the directors and development. . duced sales of £«9m. (16 per cent)

said year-end -results were not As reported on May 1L- group and wholesale electrical supplies,

expected to be materially pre-tax profit improved, from £48m. (11.per cent.). ;

•

different from the interim £L56m. £9.84m. to £14.67m. in 1976, and Expenditure on research and
m lSm ) the dividend total was lifted from development increased by £3m. THE RECOVERY at Energy

. ......
4.72S6P to 5j20l46p net per 25p to £17m. during 1976.. .Services and Electronics has con-.. which have'. ceased to trade re

The annual j profit is struck Jr ai7ni« ttat the The company is a subsidiary of - tinued with pre-tax profits qfjhe

;

ttra small irf cornu

Recovery continues at

Energy Services
?Tradmg Weses

.
of siubsidiar

after depreciation . up from ^in “ffctST contrlbuE International felephone and-Telfr ^oiTrTrtuing" 'busing for .. .1^6'not acquired h> Th..mns Tilli

maximum permitted, the direc-

expect

PROFIT BEFORE TAX down
from £lJ27m. to £0.96m. is dis-

closed by Amalgamated ln-

, , . dnstrials for 1976. .The company
A RECORD taxable pront of operates as factors of electrical
£614,644 against £4a.93o was motor accessories.
achieved by ladies’ and children’s

After tax of £233.00fl (£92,000) manufacturers Vernon
net profit for the quarter emerged Fashion Group in the year to

at £236.000 against £83.000. Last January 29, lflu. Sales exclud- D,.vct pxpom...

year the net dividend totalled ir,S *AT were UP IfQni £654m. stian* associate

l.D19p per lOp .share. to £7.1Bm.. At halfway, when omttemi irom n

The chairman reports continued nrefit was £141JRfi compared with * ‘

high activity in all but one sector £114.836, the directors forecast

of the group. At Northallerton an advance,
there was an operating loss for Trading in the current year i*

the three months caused by low running well ahead and the com
productivity and a lapse in pnny plans 10 open • its lOOtf
controls coupled with some im- branch, the directors state. It Is Fonvant 391 479 wider-range investment under
portant changes in methods and also proposed to increase the t includes losses on o>e sale or the the Trustee Investments Act,

plant layout. authorised share capital from investment in Herbert Morris (onetber 1961—accordingly they propose
The bulk or the £60.000 at £0.4m. to £0.6m. rST to increase the authorised share

Northallerton was due tn the The total net dividend is lifted oribTorevKtusiV proposed capital and to make the scrip

group's containers business. Mr. to a maximum permitted 2.7462p ibe shares not already i»w. issue.

share. Mr. Hale says that the

SrerSt * chS^’”' of

lI’d
£90 139 SS/?t«TSir^w5S? graph Corp. of America.

JS5S5 -rT exoeUent results* of the overseas

fi^ure^is «ml companies, particularly India and Sales .....
figure IS £fl.43m_ (»53m.).

Nigeria, and- the good recovery Finance charges
The net final dividend is 3.149p of £hg general products division. il

lc*1”e h«f»r* tax «...

for an' increased total of &Sp, The weighing and testing division laconic ’ .1ZZZZ
against

.
4.SI9p, taking £0.42m. was unable to increase its output Extraord. debits

(£OJ38m.). Stated earnings are sufficiently to keep pace with in- Dividends

l0.Sp (9p). If ACT is reduced creased costs, says tile chairman,
the final will be increased by. the

raw
im.

.

422 .

ID

2S
.- 13

33
S -

* ^

. ahead from £240.000 io;£583.«*k and Jennings :Elecrr.in!i* Ind

2? The overall upturn at- ba)fU®y tries, boUL«f which were clrt;

.'

38S was from £144.000 to £244J)00:' - during the . ygar

;• 8 The directors state tbatv.the short term borrowmas in 1

‘
3*. steady improvement ixt- profits uiC. have ‘been reduced

-* -£ -achieved throughout .- lwft; baa approKimteljr £230,000 and
; 1. continued In .the .firs*

.
triftttwr'af currency tbe boriowings of on

A geographical analysis of tum-

1976 1973
£MS conn

Turnovor 10 2BS 7J®3
Tmdlitf orofii 1.133 t.01«

Dvid expenditure 250 59
Stian.1 associates — 3in
Din*?nd from mvesi !W —
Profit before ux WO 2.2H
Taxation 33) 710
No! profit 4-S SB
Exrraord. debus .. . «00 94
Minority IDteresis .:. .. . 4B IS

Preference divs 50 .50

Imenrn div - . 1IW HI

Final '. 104 103

Forward 391 47V

tn_ et-,. over and' trading profit shows

"“port th„ U* the JSfBing' .HJBE

(13.9).

Net liquid funds increased by

Confidence

at Usher

Walker
Barring unforeseen setbacks,

all overdrafts—they
similar trend this- year. - *•*»— * ILUUJ UlViCO^CU 1// .JLlIUilMQ UMWIWOI.VM _l m
By January h 1978. the com- iO-ftFm. against a decrease of 1977 should be _a safefactory Vetan am

pany will have paid dividends in

each nf the previous five years

> 1977, and the. management subsmiaries were also t

account for the- period Indicate a duced by' approximately 20

- profit iii excess ' of .? £200.000. cehtj .it is stated.- Unfortunai

Prospects continue to. -look flue -to -the -lOgpreclation of

favourable, they adib. " pound, the -borrowings of ovei

--. Dividends are resumed after a sebs companies in sterling ter

lapse since - 1973 witn ja token actually -iriefeased from £288.1

payment of .Olp net- per .lOp to £325.000,
' share.

T
Earnings are" slated at

0.95p against 0.09p.
1#T8
mo

The Kuwait Investment Office

Meeting, Smethwick, West Mid-
lands, June 14 at 12.15.

75,000sqft

OfficesToLet

i 1 '

HULTONHOUSE
Fleet Street EC4

Unitsfrom 8,000sqft

berimarothorpe

SSI James' Place London SW

I

Tel. 01-4934371
1 Buckingham Palaca Road, London SW1
Tel. 01-834 6890

JONES UUKnm
Chartered Surveyors

^ S3 King Street. London EC2Tel: 01-606 4060

year. Mr. S. C Biggs, chairman Ta-euion

of Usher-Walker, says in his uk.
annual review; the first four — ",

""

months shows a M considerable Mtrori’y tautr^T.ZZZ'.
improvement”- * MaMn* . ,

The company is maintaining a tmaw toy —
high level, of investment in plant

and equipment, particularly at ov*r**as
the Heywood "Ink factory to meet Mifcina-- '

increasing demand from ^

customers. Dividend L..!~rT
*'

As known, pre-tax profit for Leavlna

1976 -increased slightly from tms .bnxqv ha-vard .....

t
£0.47m. to-£0.48m. The chairman ^

Depute the- continued high rate states that the counter-inflation Balance forward!
”

ai

373
27
5

- 5

Provincial

Insurance

330
49

381
37

384
1 1.518.

1 *
1 783

5)7

1973 • comment
cow
>«*; Energy Services and Electros

.^57 has undergone a rc-martal

134 renaissance. It started as t

a combination of a hearing t

” business
.
and an electron

$ business serviemg North Se»-

tM rigs. The latter became f*

7> cash hungry, profits slumped;

1974 and both companies had

31 be sold to get borrowings dq

m But .out of the ashes have «
»« two subsidiaries which seem

gZ; be growing fast. One mana
1 453 tures high quality «iound mb
’ «s and the' other hire* out electn
— equipment. Profits have r

1444 143 per cent, to EW3.WH)
of inflation 4n the UJC, with its. regulations did not permit the already the first quarter of
consequential impact on claims company to obtain much-needed current vear has brauehtonsequenual impact on claims cwnwu »«w™i or'W been sold itnc d* w end. current war
and expenses, the home under- increases. In prices during the X D*t)Si* iuws. another £200.000 PrniecHng
writing account of Provincial In- first half, but- it was able to start The LTJK. tax-charge of £109.000 to. sav, £0.9m. for the full
surance Company suffered only a reflecting increased costs during includes' a provision of £20.000 and assuming a tax charge 0
modest loss in 1976 tad showed ,a the second, and . this progress has for ACT ion the proposed . dlvl- per cent: (there are tax loss*
substantial improvement over continued into the current year. demL- members. /are told. -This carry forward!, the nmspe*
19ios results.- -At • year-end the Daily will -be recoverable against .the p/e at 7$p is 5. Thi« si

This, claims Mr C. F E.
Telegraph held 15.48 per cent, of rax: liability of future years, reasonable value, but compl

Shake riey chairman, was due the Ordinar7 and ITC Pension making a total of ACT written off ing factors are bid rumours

partly to the remedial measures Trust and ITC Pension Invest- but ' still -recoverable of approxi- the.ungetierhna vield of 2,1

taken and partly to some savings ments 6-58 per cent. ma.tely £45.009.
,

- ' cent.
-

in claims settlements againsr the
strong reserves created last' year
for outstanding claims. The over-
seas underwriting account, how-
ever, despite a substantial growth
in premium income, produced an
overall loss, due mainly 4o an ex-
ceptionally poor result in South
Africa.

The fire and accident account
recorded, an overall..underwriting
loss of £798,000-£328.000 from home
business and £470,000 from over-
seas against an overall loss of
£3.4m. in 1975 of which JE3J2m.

came from
.

home business.
Premium- income Increased
by 25 per cent. The- group’s
substantial 1

- motor account
produced a useful profit after
heavy losses to' 1975 and the
moped account is now a smaller
bat healthier portfolio following
some very substantial rate in-

creases. The home fire account
suffered from the sharp Impact of
subsidence claims. The Marine
and aviation account closed with
a greater than expected loss due
mainly to severe currency fluctua-

tions in 1976.

In the long-term funds, premium
Income rose by a third to £1.77ra.,

but investment income was' mar-
ginally higher" at EL.04m. Claims

Producer of

ooppar- molybdenite •malybdle
oxide • coed •gold • silver

A cash distribution o! I5< per
3hare (a total of.appxaxunatoiy
$5D00,IS®)' woe' voted, try fee

Board oi Direatore to be paid
June 20. 1977 to KennecottEhar^
holders ol record at the' dose oi

business on.May 31, 1977.

F. D. Goman. Sunmy

COPPER- CORPORATION
I S 1 E as t 4 2n d Stro-er.
New York-.-N.'Y. 1 0 0 I 7l

Scottish Mortgage an41|
Company Limited^H

The Company is a memberofTht-Association ofInvestment Trust Companies.

.
Directors

T. R. Macgrc^br, Gbainnan. • D. F. McCurrach
SirJames B/aur-Cimyngbame ' H. R. MacLeod •' *'

G. T. Chiene ^ ' - ... Sir Michael Young-Henks

'Wv. -

;

aiesii,.,.

• 4e.v5
;

Iron,-]

1 *
•- iii

t n
Summary of Results for year to 31st;March ..- 1977

EU2J46S67
1976

£103,475,076

• 121 -2p

A
1

Ordinary Stock Units:. . ; * .
- .

-

Asset Value 139-2p • lh\
3-18n 2-53p

• ; 2-40p

.% •

27-6

.- . . .
35-6
6-2

...
Dividend „ - f

: ._
*

'

“I

Geographical Distribution of Investments
fSUi

TH'iiiv -United Stands 3 r
'

"
' '! 33-2'

Janan - 5-8 'ii
HHHKTfl

.. 1-8
'

“'4-1Australia •
/ ’ '

J-S
1'

|
'-*•

i

:
"1

Other Countries.
Total Equities j

>1

Fixed Interest Stocks
Deposits less Current LiabOlties

;

-76*0

-IM
—7-7

4-S

S0-I

12-0
- 7-9

' - A j

Summary ofStatement by the Qalrmaa; Mr, T. R. Macgregor
"•it-.

B ® Earnings per share rose by 26% from 2* 53p -

t* W 3 I8p. The directors reconimeod an increase

^ or25% m the totaldividend frofti2-40ptb3-0(^.

B ^ Thejise of 6- i% in the asset value compares
.m with a nse of7-2% in theRT AffSbatC Index

g anda riseof0;2% m the Standard * Poor's
^5 ' Index after adjusting- for currencyand premium,
—-movements. -

. • •• *

ra large investment there. The
, w lofthetbtal return on thecompany’s
assets; through the increase of botlt income and
capital values, continues to be our aim. -L

l-k.

-•Alteongh theU.KL.has obtained hdp-from .. .

the-1-.M.R and b currently freeof the prospect
Ofa sertousSteriingctisis, solutions to tbe. ..

^ bawprohlenp of theeconomy stiffrmram f

.

.

efifsive. Inflation hi again increasxog, industrial •

.,
production figures remain disappomtingand

[. uharrployraen t remains high. In the U.SM lhe
•

| economy is making modest progressbufthe
l stodcmaricetrisunemhusiasticdnetordaz^of
I renewed ioflation and higher interest rates,'On
L thewhote, we think the basic strengths 6f the
r American economyand the reosonaWesiocfc-

“ 0fti^eai estimatessuggest a modest increase

in earnings but iffunds were moved from
British GovernmentStocks to other forms of
investment theoutlook forearnings would He

.. less favourable. Subject to totally unforeseen
- cfrcuma^nces, we are confident of at.least

maintaining the increased rate ofdividend for
.ihff current year.

fe.
.

•’ *

- #There,has beenconcern about diediscount
jnrelation tin asset valuesat which investment
-trustcompanies arequ6ted. Tbediscowus

'

reflect thecurrentdisequiDbrium between
supply.anddemantL Discountshave narrowed
"frqm.tbepeaks in October and maycontinue
todo 50 as thenurns^ well managed •

investmeru trustoarapaniesare re-appraRed.
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‘ Morgan Guaranty 5 mv^estment managementgct^international perspective from an organisation that reaches all major financial centres. Atan investment meeting in London

.
....

.

Zinn_s"^Lonion^.
?aJP^ FIavi

‘

n (Tokyo), Pierre Daviron (London)." ” “ »tebe
”Martin Harrison (1/radon), Karl,Van Horn (New York), Georges de Montebello (Geneva), Dominique Robert (Paris), Charles Green (London), Alain Golaz (Paris).'

n Guaranty
Geneva

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company, the leading bank in

investment management in the,United States, provides

thesame expert service to clients around the world—
through offices in London and Paris arid a whollyowned
subsidiary in Geneva.

This, is money management for investors whose funds
require an international perspective: pension and profit-

sharingplans, insurance compariies, official agencies, and
individuals with substantial holdings.

. Yourfunds benefitfiomaworldwide investment view-

point when you engage Morgan Guaranty. Our invest-

ment managers receive a steady flow ofinformation and.,

evaluationfrom ourown research staffof60 professionals.

These expert analysts cover industries and companies

from bases in the U.S., Europe, and the Far East

Morgan’s international economists provide the invest-

ment managers with appraisals of the prospects for na-

tional economies. The bank’s foreign exchange specialists

in nearlya dozen markets around die globe supply acon-

tinuous updatingon currency conditions.

Thus the officers managing yorir portfolio are well-in-

formed on investment opportunities—equity, fixed-

income, money-rnarket—in every major financial centre

and can make objective decisions keyed to your invest-

ment goals. Purchases and sales for your account receive

the best possible execution throtigh our skilled securities

traders in the principal markets.

When you engage us to manage your money, your ac-

count is assured dose individual attention. Our organisa-

tionand the assets we manage are large, but the number
ofclients we serve is kept deliberately small. That is one
of the ways Morgan Guaranty differs from other invest-

ment managers. .

Ifyou are responsible for the investment of substantial

funds, we suggest you consider Morgan Guaranty. You
can get more information about our international invest-

ment management services by writing to: in London,
Martin Hamson, Vice Presiderit, 49 Berkeley Square,

LondonW1X5DB; in Paris, Alain Golaz, Vice President,

4, Place de la Concorde, Paris; in Geneva, Georges L. de
Montebello, Manager, Morgan Guaranty Investment
Services. S.A., 7 rue des Alpes, 1201 Geneva.
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SpiUers pressing ahead

with long-term plans

Simon expects

more progress
SUBJECT TO the ability to relate* mainly to capita] expendi- shoot £7.31m. is proposed. The directors of Simon dosed a deficiency of £U5ra._ and

recover rising raw material costs ture on projects essential for All four main companies in the Engineering are confident of foil provision is made for this m
in full. SpiUers till! give a good maintaining existing businesses group, GUI and Duffus. Pacol. GUI further progress in the current the 1876 accounts. A new pen-

account of itself In 1977, Mr. and projects expected to return and Duffus Inc. and Joanes Indus- year says Mr. L. Brook, the re- sion scheme for hourly-paid em-

Michael Vernon, chairman, tells above average profits fsome being trial SA, made record profits in tiring- chairman, in his annual ployees permuting virtually au

members in his annual statement, overseas capital investments) and 1976. • statement .
UK employees to be contacted

The company is taking deter- to extraordinary, expenditure on In the U.S. a modem, well-built stable sterling and reduced out of the new State Scheme, is

mined action to carry through a rationalisation projects which factors' has recently been acquired interest rates should improve the being introduced,

long-term strategy which should offered substantial long-term in which to expand die activities general climate for investment Analysis of turnover and pront

bring substantially, improved benefits. of _ICP
<
Cocoa Inc. New plant is from which the company should by activity show-sin JJOOs manu-

resulls—however,- he warns that The total net interest- is £6.9m.. bang[installed and when com- benefit. But the UJC. economy facrure of specialised machinery

the many vital factors affecting which is £1.5m. higher than for plated towards the end of the ^ expected to grow only slowly 64,121 <55,793) and 6,798

profitability in the food industry the previous year, due almost year should further improve the and Government expenditure process plant contracting 80-862

are now
Government action. interest raiea ym™ r^'auco «i on some of tne company.
Referring tD flour milling, 3Ir. the second half. Meanwhile, production at the dUCts. Efforts are therefore 3.069 (3,136).

y in tne iooo industry me pre*iuua vw j—• . - ~~ ana uavermaenr expenoiiurc t . ,

largely influenced by entirely to the abnormally high quality and increase the sales of WJI1 have an adverse effect (64.807) and 1^2, ti.177); mdus-

nt action. interest rates which prevailed in ICFs products, says the chairman. on Mnie of company’s pro- trial services o3.790 (13.684) and

g tD flour milling, Mr. the second half. Meanwhile, production at the ducts. Efforts are therefore 3.069 (3,136).

Vernon says that in August and The increase in working capital existog factory is continuing, but being intensified in overseas Mr. Brook says that the drrec-
- — -

-as restricted to £2.lnu a rise of in the longer term will be gradu-Cecernber this year there will be was restricted to £Z.lm„ a rise of in ine longer «rm wui oe graau- m^ets which are forecast to tors are very much in favour of

two more accessionary steps to only 3.9 per cent which reflects “Hy
o^j3

ed
T Have significantly higher growth greater employee involvement

membership of the EEC. These, the firm financial control exer- In Brazil, Joanes Industrial SA
f h * and are already engaged in its

together^ with the recently cised by all .members
rates, oe says.. — '

announced devaluation of the management ^gainst ,a
products factory m ^

of has received the Board’s approval ‘“TT a^remlt^of the low level of implementation.” However they
— —- back- *or toe budding of a new cocoa

international investment and the firmly believe that the very many
“green pound." will increase the ground of high rates of inflation deferment of certain major pro- alternative approaches which are

cost of basic raw’ material: it will in the U.h. and rising costs of “ne. .The sitei has been ^ company ha(1

J

a hard appropriate to different cireum-

not be possible to offset the whole commodities, it is stated. task in keepmg
P
up its order book stances should be encouraged to

of this increase by improvement Group capita^
S5“th?I!n' Kw operating Lo^sSrador in 1976 hut air unfts are confident develop naturally,

in operating costs alone and some mitments are p.55m.—the amount
J°
w

»5 .aJl that the level vOI he improved Meeting, Stockport, on June 20,

further price rises are inevitable, authorised but not contracted for could oe are

As reported on April 28, pre-tax is £4.27m. tion W. the

profits for the year to January Meeting. Painters’ Hall, E.C.,
raH''n3,,“,,n

29, 1977 amounted to £l6.01rn.. June 15, noon.

compared with £1 5.47m.—after a

disappointing- start to the year,

the profits for the second half at

£10.S3m. substantially exceeded
those for the comparable period.

In volume terms external sales

by the group showed little overall

change, the 20B per cent,

increase in sterling terms from
£514m. to £621m. mainly reflecting

Gill &
Duffus
confident

operating
accommodated in addi-

new facilities, if

rationalisation of the two fac-

tories proved expedient some time
in- the future.

•

Finance for both of these impor-
tant projects is being largely pro-
vided locally.

UJC. a modernisation.

that the level wD] be improved
by the end of 1977. says Mr.
Brook.
The diversity of activities and

wide geographical spread of
business continues to be among
the company’s major strengths
and as in the past the Board will

promote and support growth in

with

Meeting
at noon.

In the UJC a _ ...
programme in the cocoa plant at .the products and markets
Hull has begun and the develop- the greatest potential
merit of the dried fruit and cereal A good pan of the £22m.
packaging factory In Pocklingtou liquid funds at the 1976 year end
is continuing. were advance payments by clients

record figures.

French trading results were
marginally better with a signifi-

cant improvement in those of the

agriculture group, which was
offset to some extent, by a slight
downturn in milling and grain
trading profits..

Despite substantial benefits
derived from the rationalisation

programme the baking company
traded at a loss, little changed
from that of the previous year.
On January 29, 1977 total loans

and overdrafts, less Cash

financial position, the directors
are able to plan further expan-
sion with confidence, he com-
ments.
As reported on April 26. tax-

able profits climbed to flO.fim.
(£0.7rrU on sales of £19S.77m.
(£164.28m.) in 1976; An assess-

Jhi hiPhPr level of orices. -r.

.

The newly formed tea company, on long terms contracts, says the

In total, the "roup’s tradirft CAPITAL, EXPENDITURE by two Mathesou. GUI and Duffus, has chairman. With this strong
* ntJ -rrrrrtrri 4W iots Tfi overseas subsidiaries amounting made a good start and in addition ««=»«.!>!

K?h
ts3S” poSS“and Vh££ 10 about £6 -8in' has been. has helped GiU and Duffus Inc.

Lonsdale Grouu again achieving approved in principle by the to enter the tea business. He is
Lonsdale Group ag^amrms

directors ol G ffl and Duffus confident that this major com-
Group. modify will prove an important
And finance for the projects, area for expansion,

which 'include new factory build- Woodbrae holds 20.97 per cent.

bigs, plant and machinery, will be of the Ordinary shares and
obtained in the main from local Markam Holdings 5.51 per cent, ment of profit on a current

-

cost
resources, according to the Meeting, 201, Borough High SL, basis under the Morpeth pro-
directors in their annual report. S-E., June 15, noon. posa i reduces * the figure to
The account show future capi- £5.89m. (£2J82m.).

tal expenditure of £0.64m. dth fiHOIJP The total net dividend is lifted
(£L14m.) not provided for, m- A1

J- „ _ to 69523p (62203p) per 23p
eluding £0.11m. (£0.94m,) con- The RTD Group announces the share. Net liquid funds showed
traeted for. reorganisation of its management an increase of £lL63m. t£8.47m.)

In his annual statement Mr. structure as a consequence of the with bank overdraft down £0 4hl
...» F. M. Gill, chairman, reports that group operating managements (£2 .81 m.).

balances and short-term deposits, 1977 is off to an excellent start move to its new 1option in the Prudential Assurance Company
amounted to -£57.1m., an increase and he looks forward with con- U.K^ in November 1976.

.
holds 5.flg per cent, of equity,

of £5m. over the previous year, fldence. • Giving effect to the groups The latest actuarial’ valuation
Net short-term borrowings As reported on April 30. pre- policy of centralisation the diva- 0f tbe staff pension fund dis-
dedined by £5. 2m. while medium- tax profit for 1976 improved from sional management positions at — - — ..

and long-term borrowings 17.44m,. to £12.63m. and a one- Dublin and Birmingham .have

‘increased by £10.1m.—the increase for-seven rights Issue to raise been discontinued.

William
Lawrence -

tops £0.5m.
PROGRESS continued in the
second half with pre-tax profit
advancing from £20S£99 to
£274,607 for furniture manufac-
turers William Lawrence and Co.
to end-1976 with a record £533J3Q7
against £333.299. Sales were lip

£0.70m. at £-L38m.
Stated earnings per £1 share

improved to 35.7p (34Jtp) and the
net dividend is raised to 3.018p

(2.744P).
Profit was struck after a write-

off, on quoted investments, of
I4J333 (£32,119). Tax took
£287,573 (£201 ,389 ) leaving a net
balance of £246,034 (£151,910), of
which £231,703 (£138,786) was
retained.
Freehold .and long leasehold

properties were valued in Sep-
tember, 1976, on an open market
existing use basis, at £711,750.
The resulting surplus of £123,340
has been taken to reserve.

World Value of the Pound
The table below gives the latest available

rates of exchange for the pound against various
currencies on May 23, 1977. In some cases

rates are nominal. Market rates are the

average of buying and selling rates except where
they are shown to be otherwise. In some cases'

market rates have been calculated from, those of
foreign currencies to which they are tied.

Exchange in the ILK. and most of the

countries listed is officially controlled and the

rates shown should hot be taken as being
applicable to any particular transaction without
reference to an authorised dealer.

Abbreviations: (S) member of the sterling

area other than Scheduled Territory; (k)

Scheduled Territory: fo) official rate; (F) free

rate; (T) tourist rate; (n.c.) non-commercial
rate; (n.a.) not available; (A) approximate rate;

no direct quotation available; (sg) selling rate;

(bg) buying rate: (nom.) nominal; tex/C)
exchange certificate rate; (P) based on U.S.

dollar parities and going sterling dollar rate

(Bk) bankers* rate: (Bas) basic rate: (cm)

commercial rate; (cn) convertible rate; (fn)

financial rate.

Sharp fluctuations have been seen lately

In the foreign- exchange market. Rates in the

table below are not in all cases closing rates .on

the dates shown. • •

Place sad Local Unit

Afus&luu Djibouti Franc
I

Afghanistan. Afghani I

Albania Lnk

AlKerin Dinar
I

j
French Franc

Andorra.
Sp#Iljj|h peseta!

Angola Knanxa
I

Auilcua IS) K- Caribbean I

I Value of
I
£ Starling

JM tss-i

BO i At
IO10.I0A1
t in.-B)

7. IS

8.61

1

2
118.60

n.a
4.65B4

Argentina... Ar. Pe-oFrre Ra|le 8Z9.6D

Australia (S). Australian 5
Austria Schilling

Azores Pin-tug. Escudo

BihmaifSi B>. Dollar
BangladeshlS) Taka
Bahrein iSt.... Dina
Balearic Is...'.. Spa. Peseta a
Barbados! til... Barbados S .

Belriuin ....... B. Franc

Belize - B S
Benin C.FA. Franc
BermndatSl... B.ia.5

Bhutan Indian Rupee
Boliria Bolivian Peio

Botswana fSl. Pula
Brazil Crureira
BrVirjrinlMS) U.S.S
BruneilSt Brunei 9
Bulgaria Lee

Burma. Kyat

Burundi Burundi Franc

CuMTO'n Bp C.F.A . Franc
Canada t'anaduin S

lanarv Is Spent-b IV«eta
Cape Verrtf 1. Capo V f>cndo 1

Cayman ls.iSt lav. I. S
iVnt. At. Kp-.C.K.A. Franc
Civil.. -..C.F-%. Franc

Chile........— C. Preo

China Renminbi Yuan
Colombia C. I'rai

Ciwris I'd". C.F.A. Franc
Congo iH'llol. 1-.F..V. Franc

Costa Rica..... Colon

Coh* Ciilan Few
Cyprus IS) Cyprus £

Czechoslovak Koruna

Denmark Danish Krone
Domlnx-AitM.. K. CariMvsn 8 !

Demia. lief* .. Dominican Pev."

Smmdor Sncre

Egypt Egyptian £ ;

Ethiopia. ...— Ethiopian Birr
'

Eq't'l Guinea Peseta

Fftfthmd 11
. |. raj* [and fp. £

Fare Is ....... Eianlsh Krone
Fiji If. (S) Fiji S
Finland Markka
France ......... French Plane

Fr.C'tyin AfeC.F^V. Frano
!

Fr. Guiana.... local Franc
Fr. Pac. la- C.F.P. Franc

Gabon C.F.A. Franc

Gambia fS.J... Dala;t

“Tu, !«"“*

1.6562

26.90

66.45

1.7172
26.61k agl

8-673

118.60

5.4444

Mcmifez.OB
'•|lmi62.00

5.4344
4-5*4
1.7172

16130-<ia<
14.444

1.4221
24.47

1.7172

4.231
1.6548

11.4fl

164.77

42534
1.8820

118.60
68.46
1 431

4S5Jz
42534

iHki 42.24

5.2486
iF; 62.81

j

42534
' 4253,

!
14.7879

!
1.42351
0.7074

> - ic**nii9./0
. inlet18.7u

’
* IT11B.3B

10.58

4.6584

1.7172

•'Ot42.72
*'Fi 48.17
- D.bMJ
mTi l„‘l

(Pi 3.3587

118.80

1.0

10.40

1-5327

7.01

8.6m
425*4
B.blln

154.82

42834
4

4. 85

Place and Local Unit
Paine of
£ Sterling

G*™*n
êat {

Deutschemark;

Ghana (St Cedi
j

Gihraltar ( K>. Gibraltar £ 1

Gilbert If. Auat. Dollar
|

Greece. Drachma
I

Greenland-... Danish Keener
\

Grenada iSt... EL Carihleaa $
j

Guadaloupe... Lacal Franc :

Guam UaS. 8
Guatemala .... QueCod

|

Guinea Hep... Siiy
;

Guinea Bissau
Guyana iSj -. Gnyanwe 6 |

Haiti Gourde
;

Honduras Rep Lempira
j

HongKongta) H.KL S

4 -ire

Hungary.—.. Forint

Iceland (Si .. 1. Krona
India (SI Ind. Rupee
Indonesia — . Rupiah
Iran Rial
Iraq Iraq Dinar
I nib Uep(k)- Irish £
Israel Israel £
Italy- Lira
Ivory Coast... CJA. Franc

Jamaica (Si Jamaica Dollar;:
Japan Ten
Jordan C>) .... Jordan Dinar
Eampnchjea. Kiel

Kenya <S>l— Kenya Shilling
Korea (SthK. Won
Korea ibtkl ... Wan
Kunait 161— Kuwait Dinar

1.9862

1.08

1.5682

63.5566
10.30

4.6364
8.5 1 12

I 1.7172

|
1.7172

! 37.8614
86.5688
4.3789

8.686

I 3.46
' 8.0688
Horn) 70.96

1UWHT185.44

330.85

15. ISOng;
712.958

(Ai 122

0.506864
1.00

15.9

1.521

425 3|

2.1455
477

0A55ist9
2060.64

14.2889

u.s. 'gi

631.10
0.492

Laos Kip Pot Poi

Lcliannn..—. Lebanese £
Le«ilhn__,..6. Aftiis Hand

-

Liberia Llhenau S
J

Libya Ubpin Dinar •

Mixdit'natn... Swiss Franc
JLuxembourg . Lua Franc
[

Martin PatJim
I

Madeira ....... l'cntUKV-eEscndoi
Malagasv Up. MG Franc
.Mala ui test Kwacha
Malaysia (Si„ Kinggit

,

3Ialdiieln.(Si Mai Rupee I

Mali Kpb Mali Franc
Malta t.-Sl Maltese £
Martin uiue... Loral Franc
Mauri [Hula ... OugiilyaA
Maiiritiue (SL M. Ru[«u
Me^Jc Me*lean Pe«o
Uiquelno— C.FA. Franc
Mouil-u...—... French Franc

444.44
5.2642

.

1.4945

1.7172

(PJ0.HW4
4.4234
62.05

Mongolia ...... Tugrik

Montserrat..- K- Caribbean
Moncco Dirham
Mozambique- Slot Krctulo

8.6382
66.45
<253*

I.5539
4 .282
12.5029
861-5

0.7324
b^hz

95.0306
II.3938
99.16

4263a
B.fUa

/I tOmukigi
i; —
j . 4.6384

j
7-55isc>

I

Nauru la- Auat- Dollar
|

Nepal Nepalese Rupee
Nctherlando- Guilder

i

Neth. Ani’lea. Antlllun Gnlld
\

New Hebrides
, Dollar

j

N. Zealand (6) KJE. Dollar
{

Nicaragua—. Cordoba
j

Niger Kp..„... C.F. A. Franc
Nigeria fiS) ... Naira
Norway Krwj. Krone

Pakistan Pint. Rupee
Panama. ..... Balboa

PapuaN.G-tS) Kina

t-6582

21.5079

4.22ls

3.0754
187. 8182
1.3562

1.7881 .

j 12.06

I 4253,
1. 197055t.se)

i S.Dfil,

0.693

! 16.75.sgj

1.7172

1-373

Place and. Local Unit
;
Value of

l£ Sterling-

Gnanrtii 214.35Paraguay
-P-pPs D. Bp_
of Vemen (SI S- Yemen Dinar; (A)0.5951

Pent ....I Sol
_

1

Phillppanea.^ Ph. Peso

Poland ....... Zloty

btcA 153-21

;
13.4007

Portugal ...... Ppse Bscndn
Pori Timor.... Timor Escudo
PnncJpe Isle.

Puerto Rico... U.S. S
QatariS) Qatar Ryal
Reunic-n,

lie de ln_... French Franc
Rhodesia Rhodesian S

Romania Leu
Rwanda..—... Rwanda Pranc.

St. Christo-
pher (S) E- Caribbean S

St. Helena.... Su Helena £
St. Lucia (S) E. Canhhean 8
Si. Pierre..... C.F.A. Ftanc
St.Yincent(S) K. Caribbean 8
Salvador EL.. Colon
Samoa Aim., f. S. S
San Marino... Italian Lire

SaoTome Pgie. Escudo
Saud> .VraWa Ryal
Senegal— ... C.FJL Franc
Seyi-helles.... S. Rupee
SierrLe'ne(S) Leune
Singapore is; Singapore S
Solomon Isisj Aunraliau 5
Somali Rep— Som S billing

Sth.AlricalSi. Rand
a.W. Africa .

rerrltunesiS) S. A. Rand

Spain Peseta
Span. Ports in
North Africa Peseta

Sri Lsidra (S.i S. L. Rupee
Su-lan Hp. tiudan £
Surinam b l> udder
Swaziland (Si Ujangetu
awedon — S. Krona
Switierland - Swiw Franc
Syria Syria £
Taiwan New- laiwan S
Tanta nut iSi-Tas. Shilling

Thailand. Baht
Togo U|i. CJ.A. Fra.no

Tong* Is. iSi . iVooga
Trinidad (S)._ Trin. A Tobago
Tunisia Tunisian Dluu
Turkey Turtlsb Lira
Turlu'l C's... C.S. S
Tuvalu.——. Australian S
Uganda rs>_ Lg. Sbiilmg
L &. otales ... UjS. Dollar

Ciuiuay Crugoay Pws

Ltd. A’bKmis U_k.E. Diihanj
L'^.S.K. Rouble
Upper Volin _ C.F..Y. Frano

Vatican. Italian Lira
Venezuela^— Bolivar

Vidnaai(Xth) Dong -

Vietnam i Sib) Piastre
Virgin li.L'JS. Gj>. Dollar .

Western
Samoa iSl Samoan Tala

} Yemen ky*i

|
I'ngoriaria New Y Dinar

j
Zaire Sp

> 2dnihU Kwacha

1.78BT

(Cm)S2.U
(T169

66.45

ns.
nja.

1.7172

6.77

8.51 >>

I 1.0585

1 (cmjB.49
1 duel T SU.5C

I
159.86-

4.6584
UI

4.6364

42534

4.6364

4.29

1.7172
1,621 U
66.46
9.06

42534
14.34

2.0
4.231

1.6562
A 10.8898

1.4936

1.4935

lbllltt.60

118.60
12.46(sj;*«)

A0A979>sc)
5.0758
1.4966

7.4B34
4.325a

Ab-74
P)65.2558
14.285

34.97
4253*
1.3855
4.1213

0.755i*gJ
SO.Orbtu
1.7172
1-5562
14-025

1.7172
ficmi7.66
I tin) 7.77

6.89
• 1.27

4253*

1J21i«
7.3711.

(0146766
lT) nra, g

5.1798

1.7122

1.0247

7.44[sgi

41.4246

1.475666

1-56

• That nart of the Frem-h remraunity in Arriea forraeriy

nart of French W«-st Africa or French Eqnaional Africa.

Rupees per pound. Tourists visiting Sri LanKa receive

a premium of 63 cents Mr cent,

dk The Ouguiya has replaced lhe CFA franc. The cschaiiRe

was made at a rate of CFA FraJ to Ode unit of the

. now currency.

(*> General rales of oil and Iran expona 73.1554.

(ii The Mongolian luEaril; has Intel? boon reported to stand

at an nfllctal comraertial rate of 0.253 Russian roubles,

me North Vietnamese dons at 0.306 roubles, and the

North Korean won at P.7493 roubles. With the pound
Branding ai 1.35 roubles the following relationships could
be calculated for the pound. £=M6 tngrlks, £=4.13
dongs. £=1.095 won.

Ratu is the Transfer market (controlled'.

' Kan.- is now based on 2 Barbados 5 to the dollar *

Now one official rate.

i Two-tier system Introduced Aoril 56. -Rate Is for exports,

non-cssermal bn ports and tourism. Rate for essential

Imports 1.5444.

Thomas
Cook Bankers

Thomas Cook Travellers Cheques
The acceptednameformoney.Worldwide.

Penrad calls

in receiver

previous capital repayments of
£30.000. amounted to £600,000.
Following an after-tax loss of

£208,348 in 1975, Penrad reported
farther losses of £169,000 in the

Mr. Tony Morgan's Penrad first half of 1976. Then it was
Group, the Glamorganshire-based stated that orders at the radiator
steel radiator and engineering company were up 50 per Cent in
group which . has received rael terms and that the Board
£400,000 of Government finance were confident of Penrod's con-
and last year raised £203,600 from turning recovery,
shareholders by a rights issue has Mr Ton - Korean eurrentlv

^«n.r
P
nw^

eM
,SU8gH!

H?
?ainst *5 chief executive ar^tanner^huid

'“^Probtems and of Brothers, the waste]
?t* P^^P*1

„
bakers disposal company ivhich

* appornt a over by Bedland.
receiver.

. • . control of Penrad in January last

fn?
6
? year when he acquired a 28 per

accompanied a request for a shareholding

JiLJSS Yesterday, a Spokesman on
behalf flf to company said that

w ith a high this year of tsp, said nn mmmuni mnu >««» »n
that merger talks the Board had
been having with an overseas

was
took

no comment could he made on
the financial situation at Penrad
as it was now in the hands of the
receiver, Mr. Sowman of A.
Palmer of Leicester.

company had been terminated
because of local exchange control
complications. Further applica-
tion had been made for
Government

.
financial assistance

hut this too, apparently, had been
fjruftiews. • •

The Department of Industry has
loaned Penrad £300.000 and last

March, when Penrad 'raised

£203.600 bv way of a. rights issue
. .

of convertible' Preference shares, *am Sims and Coggins increased

the Secretary of State for Wales its profits from £138,100 to a

subscribed for a further £100,000 record £213,414 during the year

Headlam

Sims record
Footwear manufacturers Head'

of first Preference share?.
Midland Bank also at that time

agreed to increase Penrad's over-

draft facilities by £50,000 to
£250,000 and granted a two-year
moratorium on a 10-year secured
loan which, having restored

to January 3L 1977, before tax
up from £73.984 to £114*553. For
the first half profit was £115,769
(£109.958).

The net dividend payment for
the year 1s LllTBp, compared with
l.OieSp.

SHARE DISCLOSURES

Placing halves Fattorini

stake in Empire Stores
A PLACING of £32m.-warth of
Empire Stores (Bradford)' shares
yesterday has greatly reduced the
interest of the Fattorini family,
the founders of the firm.
The placing, handled by

merchant bankers Singer and
Friedlander through Cazenove,
the stockbrokers, entailed 22m.
Ordinary shares and a L357J54
new nil-paid Ordinary shares
following the recent rights issue.
The Ordinary ended the day at
131p, ex the rights, down 2p, while
the “ new ’* closed at 24p
premium.
The disposal is understood to

have reduced the Fattorini family
bolding from 25 per cent, to
apnroximately 12 per twnt
The placing included' the

following interests of the

25,000 shares at 149p.
John Haggas: Mr. J. B. Haggas

director, sold 2,500 shares on
May 19.

Bournemouth and District
Water Go-- Lawson Securities
holds £42,500 2J3 per cent Prefer-
ence stock (7.99 per cent).
Peninsular and Oriental Steam

Navigation Co-* Mr. J. Mac N.
Sidey, director sold £2,400
deferred stock at 173 jp on May
17.
MeCorquodole and Co.: Mr

Alistair McCorquodaie has
inherited 1,487 shares from
deed of family arrangement relat-

ing to- his late father's estate.

James Halstead Holdings: Mr.
A. Halstead beneficially interested
in .343,525 shares and non
beneficially an 530,798, making

directors. Mr. J. j. Fattorini— 874,323 shares' (SJLS per cent), Mr.
a
i. fully-paid and J. Halstead and Mr. A. B. Morafl

103^p2G nil-paid and non-ben eflrial non-beneBcial Interest is 2.235,502
fully-paid and 121,731 nQ- shares' (20.9 per cent).

IKJ'kr.n ,
r
,,

Fattorini—beneficial John Booth and Sons (Bolton):
ROOJXjO fully-paid and 249,278 nil- JWr. Tt L. Booth, director, bought

n ^n-beneficial 70,000 13 shares at 25p on May 10.
fuJiy-paid and 154.664 nil-paid. Peachey Property Corporation:
Mr. P. Fattomu—beneficial 20a,000 Gresham . House Estate Company
v”f"£?

ld
e ?

n
,

d 230,009 nil-paid, has an interest in 1,079,000 shares
Non-ben eScial nil. Of these 50.000 (5 per cent),
fully-paid and 125,856 nil-paid are j. B. Vavasseur Groop: London
duplicated interests where - one Indemnity and General Assurance
director is beneficially interested Company following recent sales, is

SSL?8 J*™* are by the holder of 1,616,829 shares (7fi
another director ln a trustee -per cent.).

... Kalamazoo: Mr. D. A. Im'pey sold
^holdmg of Mr. J. Fattorini 100,000 of his beneficially held

il,Li
n0y

'.Sf?,
reduced below, the shares on May 17.

level notifiable under the ; com- Tarmac: Mr. T. D. Lowe, direc-

^
*" respect of tor of subsidiary—has disposed of

foldings.
. .

-

10,000 Tarmac shares at 173p and

p^Er^nL.Gro,!.
p: Mr- PetGP a further 5,000 at 176p. At same“rectpr

. h&s sold 10,000 time his wife disposed of 5,000

_ . shares at I73p* .

.
Mr- Charles Gough Cooper and Co.: Miss J.

lectori, sold Gough Cooper non-benefleial

-at 5,000 at interest has been reduced by sale

... ,
of 60,000 shares. Mr. j. B.

F°Ii°w*I18 Humphreys, director, is her
holdings of Ordinary and Capital co-trustee and his non-beneficiaJ
shares by directors are notified, interest Is similarly reduced, Mr.
tfirstQgiire is total trustee or non j. B. Humphreys has. also sold

5.000 shares of his own holding.
Crystalate (Holdings): Mr. John

B. Leworthy, director, bas bought
40.000 shares.

City and International Trust:
London and Manchester Assur-

946,101

beneficial holding and second
figure total beneficial holding. Mr..
G.. F. McKay 9204 and 380237.
Mr. J. C. Hawkes 238^62 and
'2JS24. Mr. L A. McKay 150,904
and 581,435. Mr. A. D. Bcgg nil

nil- Mr* E. S. G. Lloyd .53,804 ance Company, holds
“0 l,0w>. Mr. J. R. Qrilton nil’ shares (7.027 per cent),
jjod ’4044)69. General Accident Record Rldgway: Mr. A. B.
”

. ^52 Ll*e Assurance Group .Hampton, director, has sold
holds 862,336 shares and Fairing-- 30,000 shares held’ jointly by hhn
don Property Trust 413,234 as a trustee.

'

shares. Priest Marians Holdings: Mr.
United Biscuits (Holdings): Mr.. Michael Rosenbaum has bought

-M. A. Heller, director has sold 3,369 shares. •

.

•

|

The Financial runes

Notie* of Rodemption

ALUSUISSE INTERNATIONAL N. V.

^/»Ginrent«edDeb9ntimof19ni^July1»1dn -

Nofica » hereby given thatpurauani io -the provisions of paragraphs of the above deacrihed Debanlureai
\

a mandatory redemption of $4948000.— principal amount fails due on July 1, 1977. 8 1 887000.— prinJ

cipal amount has been purchased by AKisuisse Intern atianal N. V. end surrendered to Credit Suisse (*The -

Trw5toe») in partial settlement of aaid mandatoiy redemption.

To complete the mandatory redemption, $ 3 082 000.— principal amount has been drawn-by lot in the pre- wj

sonee of * notary public at the Head Office of the Trustee on Friday, May 6, 1877. The soda! nurnbem^

of the 3 082 Debentures of$ 1000.— principal amount each drawn for redemption at par on July 1, 1977,^

together with interest accrued' to said redemption date, are listed below (in groups of consecutive serial J
numbers) .

'
i

55/60
zai/ia
28\/B
290
662/5
68

1

7I4/2Q
995

IQtil

1 1 S J / 2

I40|/I0
1451/3
1456/60
1729/30
197

1

1974/6
2 1

72

2|?9
2201/5
2207
2625/6 .

2626/30
2691/700
2B93/4

’

2910
304}/50
3051/60
3131/7
3 1 40
3|6f/2
3|64/70
3221/30
3343/50
3521/4
3527/30
3663/7
3689/90
369J/7
4101/(0
4 1 3

1

4(33/7
’

4(91/200
4201/(0
4261/70
4661/3
4665/8
4732/9
4771/6
479|/4
4796/800
4821/6
4630/40

4901/10
4961/70
4991/3
4997/5000
5091/I0Q
5(51/60
5171/80
5211/20
5391/400
5493/500
5561/70
563 (/S
5751/60.
580|/|0.
593 |/40
5991/6000
612178 ,

6271/80
6501/(0
6631/40
6651/60
6736
6738/40
6761/2
6769/70
6951/60
7153/60
7212/20
7231/40
7421/30
7431/40
7461/70
7501/(0
7731/3
7761/70
782 i/5
7828/30
7831/40
7881/90
8082/3
8086/90
8141/50
8191/200 -

8281/70
8341/50
8451/60*’
8471/80
8591/600
889i/9
9241/50
9281/90

'

93 B |/90

944|/50
95(1/20
.960)

.9603/5
•9607/10'
962 | /30

"9821/30'*

9911/20
9961/70 -

10061/2
(0064
f0066/7Q '

10071/80
1 0.1 2 f

(0126/30
(023|/4D -

1 035 1/3
10355/60
10481/90

•

10621/30
109(1/20
ID93I/40
1 1 1 41/50 .

11441/50
14541/50
I L604/10
I ]« 12

I j
620

l)67f/60
'I 1S&I/70
4l9lf/7
119(9/20
42(24/30
12)31/40
12] 9)/200
i 2221/30
12241/50
12311/20
12341/50
1-2361/70
(2391/400
.1240 (/ 1 0 •

I243J/40
12461/70
12491/500
12651/60
12781/90
12921/30
13061/70
1311 1/20
(3(61/70

I3261/7Q
|330|/|D
(339(/430
[34|]/20
135(1/20
13841/50
|40QJ/{0
14041
14043/7
14050
1 4 1 6 1

/5
14(67/9
14175/80
14252/3
14255/8
|43l|/20
(4521/30
(459|/600
|463|/40.
{4651/60
j466|/70
(467J/80
14701/7
14709/(0
14921/30
1501 i/20
|50B|/90
1 5125/30'
(5 1 9 1/200
(5221/3
(5228/30
l528|/4

'

1 5288/9
|54Q[/|0
[5421/30
(5462/3
15466/9
|555|/60
l557|/80
(59(1/20
(5931/40
(6031/40
16121/5
16127/30
|fil9|/9
(62(9/20
l626|/70
(6321/30
|637l/B0
[644)/9
| 662 |/3
I 6625/B

16530
16711/20
•1.7181/4
|719)./2Q0

172M/2Q
]737|/fl0
| 748 | /5
(7489/90

-17531/40
(7590
17641/50
(79B1790
(8121/5
18(30- - -

18(72
(8175
18 I79/B0
(6(8 | /5
(8188/9
) 826 1/3
'{8283/9Q.

I
8301 /IQ
18311/20
(84(1/20
(8511-/20
(8531/40
|878|/9Q
18801/10
18861/70

' 189(2
- (89(6/20
|897|/80
l90((/4
(90r7/20
19271/80
19521/30

(964J/50
(96(1/20

'

I 9B35/40
| 9B7I/8Q
(9896/900
(9962 -

(9965/9
(9961/6
(9992/A
( 9999
2059 |/600
2060(/I0
2094|/5Q
2(D!|/20
2(021/30
2(271/80

213(1/20
21381/3
21387
2(431/40
2(531/6
2(540
215BI/7
2(589
21601/8
216(0
21721/30
22031/9
22171/80
22191/4
22197/8 .

22251/60
22372/4
22377/80
22731/2
23001/10
23071/80
23091/100
23121/30
23331/40
23421/30
23501/8
23571/80
23791/800
24311/20
24481/90
24531/40
24551/3
24555/6
24558/60
24651/60
24721/30 .

24791/BOO
2483[/40

'

24951/60
2507(/5
25(31/40
2554J/5-
2556|/70
25621/30
2565 r/60
25751/60
25881/90
25&9J/90Q
26001/2. -r

26008/(0
26(21/30
26(61/3

26(66/70
26231/0
26235/9
26271/J
26276/80
26281/2
26284 . ..

26266/90
26301/40
26321/30
2A37|/40
2646|/70
2650 1 /ID
2651 1720
2676|/8
26881/90
26911/20.-'

2696 J/3 -

-26970
2700 1no
2702|/30
2720|/|0
27401/10
,277(1/20.
279(1/2
2B0 (1/20
28021/30
28205/(0
28301/10
2B36|/70-
28631/40 .

2870 | / (0

.

28849/50
28B5(/60
28861/70
2890|/10
28951/63
29l5|/8
29160
29271/80
2929|/300
293(1/20
2937f/60
29381/90

'

29491/500
2969|/3
29696/700
29Z9[/800
29 B2 1/30

3004V5D
30051/60
3tMOt/rO .

30261/70- s

3040 1/|0

30597/600V
30921/2 •-

30925/30^1
30951/60 .

n
.

3i00|/|0--m

3l04|/304 .

SjOai/W) 1

:

4
-

3M6I/70V-
3|2ri/20.-i
3I2ZI/301J
3(451/60
3i4Bl/90-j
3(571/80

,j

31821/30-
3(891/5 .I.

3 1 931 /4Q .j

3(951/60.,
32007/(0
32(11/20

j

32141/50 i

32(51/60-!
32351/60 :

3244 J/9 !.

32521/30-1
32H2 1/30'
329 01/l O’-’

33031/40 1
33081/90“
33207/|0;
33371/804
33391/40#
33401/(0
33421/30 r*”'

33641/50
’

33741/50 j

33891/900]
34(11/20

’

34[8|/90

r

34401/(0^
344( r/20 !

3442(/30_
34451/60.
34471/80 1

34551
T4553/M ,

•

34791/2
348|5/20'-
34831/40*.
34851/60 i

34881/90 '

The Debentures ’specified above will become due and payable on Jutylt, T977, 'amTupon presentation,

and surrender (with all coupons maturing after July 1, 1977) will be peid at me principal office of Bankers -

Trust Company in New Yoricotet any of the offices located in Switrariarid of Credit Suisse, Swiss Bank^

Corporation and Union: Bank of Switzerland, and at the principal office of Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank

N. V. in Amsterdam, Sori6td QtoArale de Banque S. A. io Brussels, Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft in i

Frankfurt am Main, Credit Suisse- White, Weld & Con Umited IqLortdon, Banca Commeraals Italiana''

in Milan, Soci6t6 G6n6rale in Paris, and Banque G4n6rale du LuxMihotirg in Luxembourg City.

iceaae to' accrue..Orr’and after-JuIy t^STT,
'.

interest -on the Debentures
- v

Zurich, May 24, 1977
- v- ; , cT;CREDrr suisse.

‘
' as Tniatee

1^0 $ s\
jtauii.

“

.7*
• "

’

K

. 1976
» -

*1975

£000 £000

Turnover • - 87,143 62,018
Profit before Taxation 14,672 9,842
Taxation — • 8,037 5,222
Profit after Taxation

' '
'.

' 6,635 4.620
Profit attributable to Shareholders 6.332 4,045
Earnings per share • - ’ 16-9p 12-Op
Dividends [Gross) per share .

* 8-00p 7-27p
Dividends (Net) per share '.. 5-20p 4-73p

Points from the Annual - Statement tb- Shareholders by' the Chairman,
Mr. FL’C. Hale, B.Com. .

It is satisfying to report that turnover and profit have again increased very
significantly to new recQrd levels.- ; *.

The major trading factors.whiqh contributed to this, increase were the excellent
results of our Overseas Companies, -particularlyIndia aridMgeria, and the good
redovery of our General ProduQts-JDivisjon.

Expenditure on plant.' equrprrdpt.arid faciirties.w^s consldefabfy Increased in

order to maintain and improve ^efficiency.
” -

- -
-

j

Demand is currently at a level substantiallyhigherthan a yearago and, providing
we can liftprod action,weshould achievesome furtherturnover and profit growth
in 1977.

The Directors are recommending a final dividend of 3-47583p per share which
constitutes themaximum permissible.

-*1975 figures have been adjiisfieiftoindude the effects of Standard Accounting
Practice No.-9. V'.' .

a
1*

rz

The Report and Accounts carrlie pbtained fromThe Secretary, Averys Umited,
Smethwick, Warley, West Mftflahds, B66 2LP. -

-
• -

>.

Vernon Fashion Group Limited

Record resultsfor year ended 29th January1977

52 weeks to

29th Jan 1977

*

’52 weeks to

.3tstJan 1976

TURNOVER
. 7,155;037 , ' ' 6,236,751

TRADING PROFIT 614,644' . .. 456,935

52 weeks to

1st Feb 1975-

. :
' £ •

4,286,171- -

*365,909.

53 weeks to

'2nd Feb 1974

,£

• 2,838,422

255,793

TRADING DURING THE CURRENT YEAR IS RUNNING WELL AHEAD OF LAST Y6AR-

It is anticipated thatwe wIU’;open'-otfr‘ one-hundredtii branch this year.

Annual General Mealing will be heldon-Friday,-8th July 1977, at 12 noon at Aldersgaie House,

Cromer Road, New Barmt, Harts.

At an Extraordinary General. Meeting immediatelyfollowing, the Annual General Meeting, tfi*

Directors are to propose an fncr&asein the airthorised share capital from £400,000 to £600,000.
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HR takes control

........ with 52%
the industrial lidding sifted of fifim '

of ’short-tenn ----- l-'-.'-? montfcs. Mr. Brian Kellett. chair- increased by £i8m. although £Bm.
•..y headed by Sir Parid deposits anda3m.df jSnptoEii ^^“mridiriae

1

‘to
AS n2.m of this represented th^ wrillng-up

.1, has narrowly scraped borrowin^ m^m. -nV r^ie-tertn JSnT*.
1

1 the »vr°rWwiae *5I®S"*ats m Birmingham m terms or the pound of overseas

-THE GENERALLY- successful the rate of spending “is still

consolidation . of -Iasi year's rising-'
improved performance so far in The group did not generate
19* < should produce “satisfac- enough cash last year to meet all
tory " results- for the

,
first sis its needs and borrowings

months. Mr. Brian Kellett. chair- increased by £ISm. although £9ra.

... ,

narrowly scraped borrowmss, £J23m, ofJong-term Group,
with Its fiercely opposed deposits and £3_L3m. ofiopg-tepD ......
ver bid for SUentUee. borrow ngs. At May 7&i-1973\ Sir.

'
. .

mces hare be«i .received James Goldsmith held'.587,167 . LAURENCE SCOTTmg to 2J38J90 shares shares In GO and 72J525 shares in
together with a

-

stake prior Cavenham.
•Her of 2,778.000—a holding - * _v- - :

made up rfiares retained
m earlier, abortive iafce-

>r SilentWoc in 1371—add
2A per cent, of the equity,
offer has been declared

Bio TALKS OFF

yesterday.
. . . . currency borrowings.

To date, however, there had .

“ We are conscious that if we
been no substantial change in the are to .sustain our spending- pro-
business. climate this year and grammes which are so vital for
the /prospect for the second half our competitiveness and levels of
was . more difficult to assess activity in the future, we need torp n , nab- mure- Qupcim

, iff?.?? because of short-term economic earn much higher profits.LRC TO DISTRtBOTE £*•*»« for Uurencc
ASPRO ppr»ntirre seon* the electrical «auioment Ijinbino Aii-thai- .hnil h& ,

IN ITALY
ASPRO PRODUCTS SSSfa *$£SSL *^l!'&lhsrsr«t i^afwS^qufpp^as^oS

SmfTSSSiZ ****W to pro.- international competitors and as

also has a substantial hold- -testing Jdt Predictor;, which is sions.
.BTR, said yesterday that distributed -on behalf. of-’Chefaro.
usion to accept the bid was an AJcio company. -'‘’-'AV
“in the best interests of . As .the name Implies/ the
eficlaries." -. group’s Marigold'

1

homw%lovcs
Whitehorn together with manufactureif in the- tU&'but
U advisers Barclays Mer- packed ’’to '-Italy

.
remain#: an

LSFC TO ACQUIRE
DUPONT BROS.

PENHAM-/GO;

JuN lJtALY ' came after mart** u.iiM ana V(tl -ZLEf- . Tr w wiw lniemButmai companions ano as

.
Woiwl and the cash'offCT SSlSd tt7pb up ** 00

^*"JBFS!SaS“

S

hF^’ wwkSTpriStlS
per share remains open Italians S-dj. has concluded an r*

* 10,6 Pr0“ l Pj "This is the direction in which
other notice. The one-for- iffiSSS-“Pn? “ Ya* ®»“°uneed that talks «»*“- wa

f
*™*er *“d we ^ determined to di

are exchange offer has now ^rietery (Swiss Branehptp- dls- ^h
Pr
°h

ress
v
11^ 5 wb

I
ch mn£T°^

C
nium

1>

S^nrt^i 701,6 Investments—into a high

tribute SSShEr---to'-Mpro K1
*? shares by Mp oir that ?/L

ofiV n. EP"££ Profit well equipped, efficient and
« those accepting the bid NJchoLs range Of .products to til !° 1O0P-

.
However, the price JJv.

Kefleu said. Thv improve- competitive group.” declared Mr.
i Imperial Tobacco Pension itahT ’r^A? ll

ad beenn8,DS strongly prior to i^
e

?f,
nePa

J Kellett.
which had a holding of

‘

shares (3.3 per cent.;
iperial. together with
baU which headed the

[ , , -

in 1369 in changing the
. Nicholas products/*""

1
'

,r7T^':r company include^Adwest ""and Dr 0,6 fruits of deliberate strategies shares available Tor issue wifi be
fluent and as a result Mr. Centre of LHC's

1

.' European Dan McDonald,- the former head °ver
-
recem year,i aimed at im- restricted to 5 per cent, or nearly

pher Whitehorn, the legal operations^
^ Marigolds^ItaBiSa has of BSR. though it was bariier

proving our performance. “The 2.8m. shares of the Ordinary
to the Prudential, was proven success .with" <non-group denied that either was the nartv J®

311115 of
J
hese

,

eErorts have so canUal.
the chairman. rmperiaL 'products like' thte : pregnancy involved in the take-ovbr di*n, K.

tb«n
i?

h most strongly
. At other annual meetingsv r ~ - *— c mscus m tile steel tube and aluminium yesterday chairmen reported as

divisions. follows:—
The chairman said: two divt- British. Vending Industries

—

sions. domestic appliance and Mr. John Syrad reported' that the
machine, bad a difficult time last group was moving forward at
year. “While both -hare some very satisfactory rate and the

- . - _. London Scottish ' Finance To S° to ' an acceptable sales, of .vending cups show a
Bank, was . believed to.be Important part of -LRCV-Jtalian Corporation is to acquire Dixpont f>*rfonnance much of-the ground- marked, increase over the same
legal advice last tight .over bprinesa to addition to tiieiBares Brothers conditionalupon a satis- work ^ been dono and' we are period last' year, which is a good
lestion of telephone cafe range pf contraceptives. -• factory accountants’ report on confident they are now moving barometer Tor our coffee and
ay Sir David Nicolson, the '*.

; Dupont being received by LS and wel1 tbe right direction. nther ingredient sales."

Rom 7 the approval. of LS shareholders
“A strength of the group -Triccntrol—Mr. Joseph

1

Godber
1 prior to the close; off the

.. rnNTINriFQ. ,n Sen eral. meeting. particularly when- economic con- M id ye.ir had started very
• The row continues af^he'-Globe wJT

he consideration ' will be Unions arc poor, is the wide well and he saw no reason to

-fend Pbwmte fSm£$SSb £97
f'°

00
i
made °P of WM-OM in «Pread of our business through- vary his previous statement that

ramnaties^ and £373.(HM nominal amount out the world. Last year 45 per he expected a steadv growth In

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Tr, i«ina MrfitpVjwHio ° r a new unquoted 10 per cent., cent. ° f lhe group's sales, profits this year. On the Thistle
belief that Cavenham

a^n
®p leh .

0f
al
6^rf! ô^n,p unsecured subordinated loan amounting to £322m. went to field, he said progress was prS

are imhkely for some time stock 0 f London Scottish- customers outside the UJC" ceeding reasonably- well and he
' -ch the loop a share to t-ash 050.000 nominal amount of the Capital expenditure rose in the still expected ihc field to be on

offered for half of ea^
'

^ehoWra , com- stock ^ beMme conVBrt |ble year from floim. to £22m- and flowby tiie end of Sis yeariding holding by Generate mlttec is continuing HK-campaign af.er ^lree vears into Grdlnarv
- . ntale, wUc* already owns «nd now seeks v t«r HmsAf the Shares^ LS^?48p wr-SS!»

• cent., is given, by Caven- directors. -
•

_ 0 f the consfderation an amoi
Independent
ason
1 _

‘
lers of the warrants, fbr prosy support- to yete in/ favour net" tan rih]

e
"a^ets of''DuDont “nf

.1 which 42p cash Is offered, of the proposed he 5L1325M £ ^?he la* hSlanS
b no -recommendation as »o two companies -attafirt memoay's sheet date of June 24. T97B The

•

"?hTO?d
0f
iek

0
%rofESsional Thl?t^w..say.jibin' ejdsr to {£{ year erSed Anteflc’^97fl

l

was
cl^ToaIERS of Morgan Battersea will be transferred

-. This is made clear in a remove the . erossholdtogq of £326^854 Warranties in rocWper CfaeibIe Company are callmg for there during ihc third quarter,
from the independent direc- - shares in the' tw- oompanles- nf assets and Hahilitips tiav»» iJLn ?ore

,
o{ t

i
1
.

e
.

firouP's products the directors state, .^s forecast at
••iih the offer documents. behind which they . claim -the given bv the vendnrs

111ey fitfi.in says Mr. the time of the Rights issue the
.. documents show that at Board now shelter... . , .

.V .. Duoont >= » f=rnn« t.„«noce h WesLon Smith, the chairman cost of redeveloping the site will

2 1977, Cavenham's year- Once
he balances between Caven- power

. and the GO banking sub- says they
. y. Banque Oeoidentale pour Board." This -'would carryioat a jh branches in the southern "oart

anu
1

liaj3’ wio renaie in oruer « munr pan oi me aiourpori
strie et le commerce.. Ion- “thorough- tocpifry^^Sh the of England

WUtnem part
to slay the “dragon of unemploy- and the factory of Steatite——:

'

.

- - - B ment.‘ The group has adequate and Porcelain Products are being
... - -*

--r. capacity in all its European fac- reorganised and re-equipped, and
Lories, says the chairman. a substantial factory area will be
Pre-tax profits rose from available For sale when the work

£5.85m. to £356m. to the 53 weeks is finished, they report,

to January 2. 1377, and ea mines ,
A geographical analysis of

were ahead from 7p to Up per *'** Partles shows
25p share (as reported on April (percentagesii d.K. 41, Continental

16.j.
( i ncludms Eastern! Europe 27

In the UK.. Morganite Special l3-.Au,

s
,

tralasia
.

®-

Carbons, Morganite Crucible and Afr,c? the Middle East

Morgan Refractories did out

Demand stronger at

Morgan Crucible

ONEY MARKET
.

• / I • ... V V
B

adequate credit supply
standingly well, members were -

m told. TWo other U.K subsidiaries
“tttflhg ; the year by £166,000

at-7-7| per- Morganite Eisctrieaf Carbon and
JBatteJJca

and Far East 5.

Net liquid funds decreased

ik of England Minimum
iding Sate 8 per cent

(since May li, 1977)

-to-day credit was
ate supply in .the London made to; the market
V market yesterday, and Ihe. "Discount; bqi^es '

rities did not intervene. . cent for secured

tbe other hand, there was a net cent, and declined steadily to Steatite and Porcelain Products
,

f£?
w

market take-up of Treasury bills 4*-5 per cent, before rising to made their first modest improve-
JU,

;-

e Vu
-

.

to finance, and repayment was 6-6J per cenL and, closing at 5-5* metis to the group's profit mar-
in made of the official /advances per cent .1 gins.

ITLd
l

aj
E„- Shorbteiit fixed period Interest A? far

.
as overseas com-

t
'-rate* Showed- little change, with are concerned \9r6 was

L
l0®,“ discount houses buying rates for f.

or
,

most part. a fafiow year.

A; carried forward surplus' the early. X>*tyjwd dosing
three-month Treasury biHs steady U Is stated. In the US, the group

3 t?es. very large 'Government balances were- fwand within ;a at 7ff-7Wper cent ;
is overcoming process difficulties

jnt- to 6 pec•(cements exceeded revenue range of A. per,
eqts to the Exchequer.1 a<id cent-.-- i .. . .„

larket was also helped by a^ to' the^interiant macket over- nominal in some eases.

5f
nt

• .* • in making commutators, in Japan
.Rates ,ln thfc table below are there has been a management

Net rise of

£40,000 at

Scott’s
^On_resiaurant turnover up fni^n

4 a -

17

\
Sterling

i
CrillilQRm
pf depcwif*

Interbank
Wi

Authority
deportt*

Wei \nth.

tssr
1 Finance.

HiMj&e
Deposit

1 . _

1

Company
j

ilepoatts

WWOWOT
|

market i

depualta
|

Trouory
Milt*

1 Eligible

Bank
: Bili*<))

hue Trade
BHla«

fihl ...

‘ •
• — — f Tl 4 4-7v; —

IKHlW. - 6«4-67> —
|

-
l

nntiee. __
.. _7-7J>

.
6 ?*-6 t8 .

7i«-7'2 7^-7J« _.6-b-71| 4
-.

-•nth.... 7i»-7ae • ar, Big a 7s*.7S8 7i -8 7*8-7u; J%-7

A

7a :7b 8*4

until* . 7£-7* - S 13 .7-.B 756-8 — 7*r7M 1 7*#-7« 7A 8U
••nih* rv7* . 8U-7N 7J,-HI 8 Bis 7iB-7i4 1 7*8-7*r 814
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1
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;
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Hi . ... 9*-B78 Big-Pi*. 94-930 91c-8?b i 1 — — '
]

— — ‘ —
nr* — lWl-lO'B i
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reorganisation, new opnortumties £592,778 \o £862.980, net restaurant
have been found in Brazil, the profit of Scott's Restaurant for
size of the; factory to Luxem- 2376 rose from ISB59 lo £88^83

thq company's
in investment to freehold propertyThermic trading activities.

Germany have been put under a rpse from £61.974 to £64.103^
single roof, . members are told. The dividend is stepped up from
There were currency problems in 1.5762op io !.7275p net per 12.5p
Mexico. Belgian activities suffered share, subject to tax continuing
from competition, and in Canada at 35 per cent,
thfc' economy flagged denressingly. After financial ’ charges of
The new factory at Northfields, H0.2S3 (£10.453) and tax of

Wandsworth, will soon be finished, £75.000 (£32,500), net profit
aud those departments of Mor- eraoraed at £67.083 against
ganite Special Carboas still' at £27.880.

.-.il auihortrtes md finmice houses sewn days' notice, others seven days’ fixed. • Lonrar-tenn local authority mortsuo
nominally three yean 111-12 per cent.: four rear* 131-124 per’cetii.: five' Vexnr 1H-1S per cent. ft-Bank TjUI raws in

it" burins rates (or prime paper. Buylas rales (or (onr-month bank bills Tl per ctnL: . fouc-mooih trade bills M-M
•ni.

‘

oiroaimatc scElite rate (or one-month Treasury bills 7J-Ps’ per cent.; two-month- Pj^Tl'.pnf cent.
1

; and ihree-moiKh

»M por cent. Appraxtanate seUlns rme for nne-month batik bills TUs;-T-‘» per. cent.: two-month Pm per cenu: and three-

nij-ri. per cent.: one-month trade Mils J?i per cent.; tvo-morrth Si per cent.; and also three-month - 81 per cent,

nance Hmik hu Rato ipubUShed by (hP Finance Hcmscs Assoriatlonc 91 per cem. from May 1. Up. Clearing Bank
h Rates far ratal] stunt" at seven Hays’ notice < per cent' Clear!no Bank BHrSUc fOrTwidlteg Slyer cent. Traarary
Aicrate lender rates of discount 7.3443 'ter cent.

Transamericals first,quarter operating income per share—the

highest in companyhistory—registered a 50% increase over

the first quarter of 1976..
. _

.. . .

Performance of all major subsidiaries was strong. Record

first quarter operating.income was attained by Occidental Life,

Transamerica Insurance,Transamerica Financial,^Transamerica

Tide Insurance, United Artists, and Delaval Turbine.

• For our 1976 annual report and latest quarterly report,

please write: Corporate Relations Department,Transamerica •

Corporation, 600 Montgomery Street, San FranciscorCA 94111.

Transamerica

“£1250 PROFIT
IN JUST 2 KOOItS WAS MV RECORD”

“AND 1 MADE £19^250
LASTACCOUNT”

Corallndex offers a free market forvoufo exercise
judgmentand foresight— a big opportunityfor gain.

The Index is based on the FINANCIALTIMES
ORDINARYSHARE INDEX and a client can buy for a

rise or sell for a fall, any number of £1 units up to a
maximum of £250 per full point fluctuation in the F.T.

IndexTUe.clientcah close his postpen at anytime, at The
prices quoted dailyby Coral Index Ltd.The maximum
period for holding is 30 days, comprising 2 fortnightly
aepounts, whenthe position if not already closed is

automatically closed at the precise F.T. Index figure.

Coral Index also makes a market on the
fluctuations of the Qpw Jones Index and you may
Deal daily from 10 a.m.— five hours before the
New York Stock Exchange opens.

Accounts opened 'pa approved references or margin.

Accounts opened immediately for members of
* recognised-Stock Exchanges. Commodity

Markets. Partners or Directors of Merchant
Banks, and Exempted Dealers.

External accounts, may deal freely-on margin.

Our dosing price >s published daily in.

. The Financial Times on the Stock Exchange Reports page.

—Write cr ’ph one for full particulars—

CORAL INDEX LTD.
- {A subsidiary of Carol Laisuro Group.}

Barkaley Square Houm,

L

ondon. W.l. Telephone STD 01 -483 5261,

-Jalagnip/maddress: Conhiex, London, W.7.

Gill& DuffusGroup
Seventy years ago, in 1907, Mr. F. G. Gill and Mr. A. S. Duffus

commenced trading in edible nuts and other raw materials used in the

confectionery and baking, industries.

Today the Gill & Duffus Group carries on an international business

in the merchanting tradition and is actively engaged in the promotion of trade

between producers and consumers of primary commodities.

..In addition to being one of the largest international merchants

dealing in cocoa, coffee and rubber, the Group is also a leading processor

of cocoa products used by the confectionery and allied trades and is steadily

expanding its trading interests in other commodities including sugar, tea.

metals, edible nuts-and dried fruit.

Summary of results rcffh“’.-3Cs ended • i-j-ij",iif

£000's 1976 1975 1974 1973

Profits before tax- 12,634 7,443 6.250 5,186

Profit available for

Ordinary Stockholders 6,886 3,909 3,315 2,665

Capital and Reserves 28,900 1 8,563 15,722 13.198

5 Earnings per 1

I Ordinary Stock Unit 24.9p 15.7p 13.3p 10.8p 1

I Dividends per 1

|

Ordinary Stock Unit (net) 5.72p 5.20p 3.50p 3.22p
|

In his Annual Statement, the Chairman of the Gill & Duffus Group,
Mr. F. M. Gill, reports:

It' is a great pleasure to be able to present record results for 1976;

the seventeenth consecutive year in which this has been achieved.
.

The Group profit for the year amounted to £12,634.333 before tax which

compares with £7,442,812 for 1975, an increase of 69%. After taxation,

.minority interests and the preference dividend, there remains a bolonce

*of £6,886,190 attributable to ordinary stockholders. It should be noted

that the taxation charge this year consists almost entirely of a transfer

to deferred taxation.

Far 1976 we are recommending a linal dividend of 3 12p per ordinary

stock unit, which is the maximum permitted and which makes a total •

of 5.72p (8.8p gross) for the year— 10°.: more than 1975.

We have already announced a rights issue of ordinary shares io raise

approximately £7.31 million of new permanent capital, and in the circular letter

dated 3rd Ma/I stated that, subject to unforeseen circumstances, it would be

the intention of the Board to recommend dividends for 1977 amounting

to.the equivalent of 13.2p gross, an increase of 50c
o over 1976.

These fine figures are due to the skill and hardwork of our trading teams

throughout the world, together with those responsible for operating our

• important processing plants in the U.K., U.S.A. and Brazil.

1977 is off to an excellent start and, backed by the broadening

of our activities and the skills of our people, we look forward to the future

with confidence.

Gill&DuffusGroup Limited
St.Dunstans House, 201 Borough High Street, London, SET 1HW.
Subsidiaries and associates in

-

London. Hull. Liverpool. Glasgow New'for l
. Toronto.

Rio de Janeiro, Bahia, Accra, Pons, Munich, Hamburg, Geneva, Hong Kong. Singapore,

Kuolo Lumpur and Sydney.

Simon Engineering’s

progress accelerates.
Broad spread of business

should ensure continuing growth

1776

£000
1975
£000

Turnover 198,773 164,284

Profit before tax 10,597 6,699

Tax 4,608 3,564

Profit for appropriation 5,465 2,447

Earnings per Ordinary Share 26.6p 13.6p

Dividends: Gross Equivalent

per Ordinary Share 10.7p 9.7p

Points from the Statement by Mr. L Brook, the Chairman.

1976 RESULTS. Profit reached a new record level which, even after allowing for

inflation, represented a real and creditable increase over the previous year,

FOOD ENGINEERING GROUP. Expansion of the marketing network has

continued and the Group’s results improved' markedly. Further steady progress

is expected in 1977.

MANUFACTURING GROUP. Most companies in the division did welJ and
prospects for 1977 are good.

CONTRACTING GROUP. Prospects for process plant contracting are good.
Civil engineering and building exceeded its order target despite a severe

recession in the construction industry,

INDUSTRIAL SERVICES. Higher than anticipated results were achieved in

the face ofconsiderable trading difficulties.

THE FUTURE- The diversity ofthe Group’s activities and its wide geographical

spread of business continue to be among its greatest strengths. The performance

ofthe Group in 1 976 gives us every confidence that we shall make further

progress in 1977.

Pre-tax profits

£*000

10,597

tm-

$///&*/;
6,699 fcyi*.

3,949
4,550

2,639

.1971 1972 1973 1974 - 1975 1976

Specialised machinery; process plant contracting; industrial services.

Copies of the Annual Report may be obtained,from the Secretary.

Simon Engineering Limited, Cheadlg Heath, Stockpan, Cheshire SK3 \}RX

/
.f
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MINING NEWS

Law of Sea talks face

minerals enigma

Automotive

Usher-Walker
Printing inks and rollers

BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

Review by the Chairman, Mr. S. C. Biggs

1 am glad to be able to report that our half-year

forecast "has. been justified. and the results for the

second half of 1 976 havemade it possible far us to

show a slightly improved profit before tax of

£478,444.

The counter-inflation regulations did not

permit us to obtain much -needed increases in the

prices of our products during the first six months

of the veer, but we were able to start reflecting

increased costs of materials and manufacture in

selling prices during the second half year, and this

progress has continued into the current year.

We are maintaining a high level of investment

in plant and equipment, particularly at our

Heuvood Ini. factor/ to meet increasing demand
from customers who are serviced from there.

Something must be done very soon to allow us

to provide better incentives for our management
;,nd technical staff, if we ere to retain their

enthusiasm and relieve the frustration they feel at

?ec-ing differentials for responsibility being eroded
b" successive stages of Government pay .policy.

In the first four months of this year ourtumover
is already showing a considerable improvement
compared with 1976. I feel confident that,

barring any unforeseen setbacks, 1 977 should be
a satisfactory year.

• 1976
£

1975
£

Group Turnover 4,581,000 4,121.000
Trading Profit 478.444 470,009
Profit afterTax 226,657 217,259
Earnings per Share 10.49p 10.05p
Ordinary Dividend per Share 4.5Gp
igross equivalent)

4.09p

IMPALA PLATINUM LIMITED
{ Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

Interim Dividend
The Directors have declared a Quarterly dividend of -'in

cents. South African currency, per share. This will absorb

R2.400.000.

per pro. UNION CORPORATION (U.K.) LIMITED
London Secretaries,

L. W Humphries.

Princes House. 95 Gresham Street, London EGiV 7BS.

23rd May. 1977

DELEGATES to the United
Nations 'Law of the Sea Confer-

ence, which resumed yesterday in

New York for its sixth session,-

are trying to find a political

regime to control the next
.generation of mining develop-
ment. the raising or mineral
wealth from the ocean floor.

But in their efforts to reconcile
the conflicting claims of the
developed and developing
countries with the concept of the
oceans as the - heritage of
mankind. The delegates are having
to fo.pe with - technical and
scion liilc imprecision.
The " extent of the oceans'

wealth has not been dellned
except with the vaguest estimates.
Certainly the confident estimates

of the. 1960s that the Pacific Ocean
floor bad 1.3 I rillion tons or
manganese modules, containing
T.flhn. tons of copper and I4.7bn.

tons of nickel, are now largely
disregarded.
Outside the North-east

Equatorial Pacific, evaluations of.

the wealth of the seabed have

been cursory1

.. But the North-east

Pacific has been the subject of

the widest- mining industry

research and is thought to be the

most, promising for commercial
esnlnitaiion.

Geologists ihink that the area
contains the higher..grademodules
available. There are others as

good, but none known to be

betier.
tlnnadian studies, done inside

the Department of Energy. Mines
rind Kesnurces. and conceded In

lerms of what is economically

feasible before the end oi the

century, state there is a 9.1 per

rent, chance r/raf the amount nl

recoverable nodules ts at least

27«m. tons and a .m per cent

chance that the amount is aliens!

2bn. tons.

The Canadians consider there is

a 93 per cent, chance that recover-

able Conner is at least 2m. tons

and a 30 per cent, chance of it

being at least lTm. tons. The
comparable figures for nickel are

3m. tons and I9m. tons. - *

At the same time, geologists

find it hard to lav down general

rules covering the conditions

.

determining both the size of the

manganese nodule deposits and

the metal grades contained

within them
Nodule sizes are dependent on

a wide range of variables, not yet-

fullv worked out. Although the

eamnosllinn of the deposits tends

to be moderately uniform over
reasonable distances, rhe abun-
dance of the nodules themselves
alters.

Although the core or knowledge
nhnut the nodules, in both the

scientific and industrial senses, is

growing, commercial exploitation

is not likelv until the nevt dccp.dc.

oven assuming a solution to all

tile problems at the Law of the
Sea conference.

Mr. Marne Dubs of Kennecott
Copper, the U_S. group leading
a consortium which embraces
Consolidated Gold Ffeidsl British

Petroleum and Rio TUHo-ZInc, all

of London, Noranda of Canada
and Mitsubishi ' Of Japan, fives
1W3 as the earliest likely' starting

date. :

The Kennecott consortium is

this year -pushing " ahead with
en2ineerinR "studies on the collec-

tion and processing of nodules 3 s

part of a 5-year, programme
which began in 1974. Its work
seems to have pushed ahead
about as far as two other promi-

nent consortia in 4he field.

They are Deepsea Ventures,
which bf-ings together U.S. Steel

and Union Minttre of Belgium,

and another group led by Ttlco

of Canada with German and
Japanese partners.

Although . the
.
groups have

devised methods- of collecting the

nodul.es, the 'extraction of

minerals has not been tried out

on any large scale. . Research
plants exist, but pilot plants have
not been established for what are
likely to be. complex metallurgical
operations, given-- the variety of
minerals involved.

'With new technology involved,
not to. speak or tbe inhospitable
environment of the. oceans, future
progress will be cautious. Large
stuns of money -are at stake at a

time when the industry as a

whole ha* been going through
two or Three lean years.

Worked out on the basis or

RTZ’s S-lOm.-budget for its share

or the Kennecott programme,
de^elonment costs ‘for that con--

sortfum afnne are ..likely to be
around S400m.. without any
derision on commercial produc-

tion.
Ocean ventures will in any case

be more expensive -than land-

based mines, although no exact
figure can at .this stage he placed

on fhpir costs There is no present
indication that the world’s
mineral requirements will set off

a .rush to exploit the oceans, and
face these costs.

provide - a major addition to tbe
underground ore. reserves at

Rattan.”
Mr. Thomas cautiqped that the

“ drilling to date is insufficient to

allow a*- calculation of ore
reserves but .is sufficiently

encouraging to . justify - (he
extensive 1 programme authorised
by the Board.”

Impala lifts

its interim
FOLLOWING the reduced interim

ot-10 cents for the second quarter,

the Union Corporation group’*

Impala Platinum is declaring 20

cents (13.4p) for the thirt

quarter of the Fear to June 30.

This makes 50 cents to date com-
pared with 48 cents In the same
period of 1975-76 when the RnaJ

payment was .22 cents.

-Impala. like thfe other South
African- mines, suffered from the

effects of black labour shortage

in ibe earlier part of the year and
this allied to cash problems was
reflected hi -the reduced second
quarter dividend. Presumably,
the labour shortage bas now been
overcome, hence the retum-to the
20 cents dividend rate. . The
shares of Blshopsgate. a major
holder of Impala, eased slightly

to B5p' yesterdays

SHERRlTt DEEP
DRILLS RUTTAIV
Canada's Sherritt Gordon Mines

is proceed in a- with' a SCROO.OOO
i £443.0001 deep-drilling -pro-
gramme at its big Hunan onen-pit

cnpper-zinp mine hear LeaT Rapids
In northern Manitoba:'reports our
Toronto correspondent. As previ-

ously announced, some encourag-
ing deep' drill intersections have
been .obtained below the

1.000-fool level on the eastern
side of the mine".

The president, .
Mr. David

Thomas, said that ‘‘.further deep
holes drilled and drinine tend to
confirm the hopes raised by the
earlier drilling lhat This area may

KAISER SEEKING
NEW COAL SALES
A contract to buy betwftn

15m. and 2m. tonnes of metal-

lurgical coal a year over a five-

year period has-been awarded to

kaiser .Resources of Vancouver
by Pakistan Steel Mills Corpora-
tion of -Karachi which expects to

start production late next year.

K&iser will receive the same price

as paid by irs Japanese customers
and hopes to extend the contract.

Ln .a further market diversifica-

tion move Kaiser is to ship a trial

cargo- of 20.000 .tonnes to Somisa
in the Argentine by July '31.

Somisa. has an option to buy
an additional 20.000 tonnes by
December 31. Another trial cargo,

of 40.000 tonnes, is to be shipped
to Brazil by July 3L
Jfeanwhwile. ' Kaiser and its

JaTjanese partners,. Mitsui Mining
and Mitsubishi.- have completed
an economic feasibility study of
rhe proposed Hosjner-Wheeler
underground hydraulic coal mine
near Spat-wood. British Columbia,
and are starting detailed ' sales

negotiations, ft would produce
about 2m. long tons of clean
metallurgical coal a year.
^But Kaiser’s president. Mr.

Edgar Kaiser, says that “these
sales negotiations will be difficult.

The market for new coal is

limited gnd. our -project is In

compel Irion with other proposed
CoaJ develOmnents.-botb in Canada
and Australia. .

WITH A very -firm start and
buoyant underlying trend In air

divisions, Automotive Prodopts is

still confident mat the. current,

year will see a continuance of the

resumed real growth., which,

marked '1976. .

Mr. J. B. Emmott,. chairman,,

says that this position is not-

withstanding “well-publicised in-

dustrial relation disputes causing
major disruptions to the produc-
tion of several of. . our lUv.

original equipment customers;” -

• A higher rote of vehicles built

m the U.K. especially for. export'

is generally expected in 1977. This
together with the .substantial new
European business which started

to come on stream Iasi year, and
the buoyancy of the replacement
market implies a .significant real

volume increase in the year, he
adds. a

The potential- benefits of-

economies of scale continue to be
.

available In moat of the manufac-
turing locations. With the volume
increases. - improvements in . pro-
ductivity will play a crucial rate

in offsetting some part of the cost

increases caused by inflation and'

in enabling AP lo remain tem-
petirive in the world's market.

The major factor which will

certainly determine the group's
performance in 1977 and tQ On
even greater degree :

. In- the
succeeding years continues- ti> be
ihe U.K. rate of inflation particu-

larly in relation to the mam -over-

seas countries with which it

trades, says Mr. EmmotL ."

As reported- group pre-tax

-

profit rose from £5.111.000 to a

record £8.966.000 ' in 1976.. The
net annual dividend Is raised

from . 1,86279p lo L82907p per
share, the maximum permitted. .

This dividend will be amended
to tbe higher amount permissibly
of l£tS535p if the basic income-
tax rate is reduced as suggested
by tbe time of the annual ftypet-

BOARD MEETINGS
Consolidated

The folluMM' conWJnlca have mwifi*d

dates of Bond meetmes to the Stock

Exchange. Such meetings- are. anully
held lor dm purpose ol cunsuterint

amends- - "-OfltewJ . fnaranionv are nui

available whether dtetdooOs eonceroed are
interims or -Amis and die satMUvtslOK
shown below ire baaed . mainly on lad

rear’s timetable.

.

T<KDAV
~ interims: ftlBktteHt, Baason* EothAann
Pollard. Scottish Mktto&aJ That. thumb
lavpatiwnt Trial.'

.
- Vr

Finals: English National invwnnww.

Falrdale Textiles. Fine An DevctopO&tnrc,

Jamaica Sugar Estates, .OWwttb .Invest-

ment Trust, scon sod Robert*xt..$c«rtwi

Heritable Trust. Francis Sumner. It

Samuel. Swan -Burner. Transparent Paper.

Unifies. Whnawhear Distribution and
Trading.

FUTUBC DATES •

Interims—
Dundee and London tire. Trust .. Jnnp a
Hickson and "Welch -

Tumult Syndicate -June 30

Finals— •
• • •

Dirton tPemPL ** 5
!

CohL-r Guard Bridge — —
- J

Feb International *

RAT Group "J*
“

tfoumvu-w Ewaies . -

shown .to have ^.increased Cl
£l4-38m. " to £SZS9dL.-ln tbe jm*'

uiE in June, ff the Issue "w not

’resolved by then, the director*

Intend t<l - declare the l.S2907p

dividend, as' an Interim only.

The chairman draws attention

to a big increase; in group
reserves. This' ib due principally

to an additional 19.98m. from
revaluation of land and buildings;

A transfer from deferred 'taxa-

tion * of £6.53m. arising from

timing differences- in depreciation:

and an amount' of £3-S2m. arising

from a revaluation of the opening,

stock to confirm with the new.
stock valuation accounting. -

The directors believe - these

adjustments enable a more
realistic- appraisaT'to be made of

.VP's financial
.
condition and

particularly of the gearing .ratio

oF borrowings to capital and
reserves. Mr. Emmott adds.

.though, prior year and dtSJ- '^.
adjustments of raises tb.

' " t

1973 figure to £23.S3rL ... j •

Despite the-" relative m6&
;

J''

Increase in U.K. motor cehhq
registrations itf76 showed';
welcome' St&biUty in. dometitf .

Original equipment . custom^ ..

-

order schedules combined; wtstf. •

sustained growth, in. the tog •
•

replacement market. .

Direct export* increased by j
:

per cent. to £26fim~ while po*
ponerrts sold to U.K. cuatojn»

/' iJl’'

and ' subsequently ' exponji' 1

amoorit'ed to- ». -further
-raising Che group's total expo
content of Turnover from 37. p,
cent,, to 39fi per cent, ....

.

Operation* overseas produra
1

-increased profits in' Ft^
Holland, Japan and New
lower profits in Australians
amafi losses id. South 'Africa 3
Italy, Mr. Emmott states. •' .-! ..

-Toial souroe of funds gerwi^i^-
—

'

from operations rose from
to n3JHmr and Hie increase.

-

'

assets employed
,
from £2J»m.|-

StJUtay which: with funds '

.

other sources' reduced net ay}
r

able funds from £7.04m. to £55%^
After application of fundsyl

'

from £3.46m. to X4.D7m. tbe'f- •

increase in liquid funds :J.'

reduced from-£3jSm. to £ui'* . ,

Meeting, Gtoswenbr' fl'ouse.Tf

June 16. at noon. - ’

-1
* ' '

MAXIM’S i

- The bases -of aHotnrent foirt
option to receive shares m g
of- the dividend of 4.5p prop^
by Maxim’s - for 1976 are^i
follmvs—one new share for cr
S9 shares jn respect, of reside!*

of the IUL arnd scheduled tei

lories and one., for every 62 shai
In respect of residents outside i

-U.K, and the' scheduled terriior

for which share election Is dw

The Johnston Group of Companies
Civil 'engineering, building and road surfacing contractors,

manufacturers of concrete and g,r.p. pipes, roadstone, road suction

cleaners and hydraulicaquipn^at

Halifax

cautious on
mortgage cut

(Swi

Britain’s largest building
society,

-

the Halifax, expressed
caution' yesterday about any new
drop to Home loan rates.

Mr. -Raymond Potter, chairman,
said:

M Whether there is scope
for a further adjustment of rates
will depend' very much on the
economic climate which emerges
from the present Government/
TUC discussions, and indeed on
rhe future political and financial
climate.”" — "

.Sneaking at tbe annual meeting
in Halifax, he added: “It is also
salutary to remind ourselves that
the society has a ratio of over
four investing- members for every
one borrowing member."

_

Commenting on the reemir cut
to 1 1 23 per cent- Mr. Potter said:
" There are- those who would
have' wished to see a" more
dramatic move but I am. certain
that the action which was taken
wav correct at the time.”

* Maintain^ record of,sutlissive- profit
:

' increase^or ninth year|^h.:Rrcifitsjficreased

tenfold safe© 1967J. .

*
‘'T"

•* Manufacturing now accounts for 55.0% of

.

tumover an<JB3^ofiSrdfR'sT"'r
~

* Exports further increased to1E3.3 million.

-k Confident that record of increasing profits

should be maintaineeftn 1977.

3SEAS 3

Turnover-£ millions Profit freforktax - Earnings pershare

'g OVERSEAS r^-T-
''

.

! «

‘1504 1300

: -'

"o ' ‘

l
-:?s9E7^rfS'r . s.'-'t

.i ^v.:' 'V-'
"

t ;
V-:

: -V

1JM: »'-Z

72 73 74 75 7fi '72 :"73 74 75 76 '. ^ 72 . 73 .74 75 76'

Copies ofthe 1976 Report and Accounts maybe obtainedfromthe Registrar's Department,
* Midland Bank Limited, Courtwopdjipuke,

SilverStreet Head, Sheffield, SI 3RQ.

in
9

. ' T -r^ v -

All ofthese securities having been soidvtha anpouncanient appears as a matter of record only.

.

’ 'Si-

Not for nothing is Zurich one of the

most interesting places in the world for

financial business.

So it stands to reason that we too are

in Zurich's famous Bahnhofstrasse. We are

a subsidiary of Bank Hapoaiim BJv\v
Tel-Aviv, Israel, a leading bank in

Israel with total assets of,$ 7177]605’000,

over 270 branches of the group in

Israel as well as brandies, subsidiaries, r

affiliates or representative offices in

London, New York, Los Angeles, Miami, .

Cayman Islands, Toronto, Montreal, Buenos
Aires, Sao Paulo, Caracas andJohannesburg.

New Issue / May, 1977

ll.S; $125,000,000

Province ofSaskatchewan
(panada)

"8%% Debentures Due: 2007

Principal afid interest, togetherwith/edemptioapremiuni,
if any, thereon, payable- in New York, JMeW York, in

iriawful money of the United-States of America.

central station

Salomon Brothers

Dominion Securities Inc.

Golcfm^ri.Sachs & Cdr

3awk Hapcrtim(Suntzerlois:) Ltd.
Zurich, Bahnhofstrasse 20

Telephone 01/27 74 00 (as from June 8th, 1977: 01/211 74 00)
' Telex 52 762

"
• - -

A.&.Ames & Co.

;

'-.'V

'

kmpMM • C"';-

the First Boston Corporation Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith WoodGundy Incorporated

Bache Haisey StuartInc. • DlUon^ Read & Co. Inc. Drexel Burnham Lambert!

,

" ;' '•
;

haiorporaiMf.

HornhtowerA Weeks-Hemphill, Noyes E. F. Hottoir& Company Inc. / » Kidder, Peabody & Cot •

inwrpOTtea.-

Kuhn Loeb & Co. Larard Freres & Cc< ;;Loeb RhoadesA Co- Inc^
inewjwrate

# ' ' •*
'..

j •. .' —
McLepdj.Young,Weir, incorporated Paine, Webberj Jackson & Curtis .

- Reynolds! Securities Inc.
- - InotpanM • ' - - - - j. -..rV .-

Smith Barney; Harris UpTiam Si Co. Werthwn A CO j
inc^ Whrte,Weld;& Co* Dean Witter ® Co^

Inoorpsnilail
• * '

V.v- .*neHp*rlto* 7 • Inootportltd -

Bell, GoufnIock& Company BurnsFiyand^nmin^Inc.-* .v. ^ - Oreenrfiields&CoinC^
Inewjwriterf :z": > '

:
. . . .. ' •--•'

_
' '

'

. _-y .t
—I. *•

Midland DohertyTna w . : Nesbitt Thomson Securities* Inc, Richardson Securities, In^f
.

«; :

v.'r -
;
v_ _ i ;; ^ "y.-- V%*
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Sterling easier
GOLD MARKET

5UR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK; May 23.

^Sed
n
°J?*»f Sd-r^Tii UB6MKNG

rOSe
- £ S' °* *£*1 ‘fif*

Portign tojline M centsto $HK16.D0, to? day^d remained tShto^ but tended <uierooWsS*?Q
U.S.S^S to^ JS? l^^N

n£?!£? SeLA?* ^ «?“«*
. SSS? “L A- lO^ewta to ranse of S1 .71TO-1.7180 througbout from 3M per cent In the inter-

Gold Salttcn
'

Sterling was slightly weaker In trading The krugerrand's pre- (aflMouwet 1

I

quiet trading In the foreign miiim over its gold content nar- 9^nr-— iSiH,

?i
1A714

1
exchange market yesterday. It rowed to &S0 per cent from 3J4 S^SavJisMfiss

6^ fi47os*
714

was around SL7175 for most of per cent, for domestic delivery, ^ -wa&SMi
the day, and remained within a but widended to 3^3 per cent Afterao'nSxK 'Siq*.50 5147.35
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UAE Currency Board

director resigns
BY RICHARD JOHNS

THE MAJOR problems facing
the United Arab Emirates back-
ing industry took a new turn to-

day with the resignation of Mr.
Ronai Scott, managing director

of the UAE's Currency Board
which acts as the country's

central bank and reports of-two
banks in serious difficulties.

Mr. Scott offered his resigna-

tion to-day to Sheikh Hainan bin

Rashid, the UAEs Finance
Minister and a son of the ruler

\£ Dubai.

The Ajmao Arab' Bank closed
its doors on Thursday following

a run on call deposits by other
banks in the UAE. It is 40 per
cent, owned by tbe Ruling
Family of the State of Ajman,
the poorest of the Federation,
and 40 per. cent controlled by
tbe W. F. C. Corporation, a hold-

ing company set upi Miami,
Florida, by a Cuban exile in
197L

Borrowing
' In -recent months the State of

Ajman, which has no oil pro-

duction. has been borrowing
from the Euromarkets to finance
developments. Only two weeks
ago. a syndicated loan of SSm.
was floated on its bebalf.

Another bank in the UAE. the
Janata Bank of Bangladesh, is

also in serious trouble and has
had its clearing facilities with-
drawn by the UAE Currency
Board which acts as central

hank. Its balances with tbe UAE
Currency Board have also been
frozen.

Janata's business has been
placed “for the nest week or
so" in the bands of the Arab
Bank, the Jordan-headquartered
pan-Arab institution.

Mr. Nurul Islam, governor of
the Bangladesh Central Bank,
flies in here td-morrow for talks
with the Currency' Board* It is

Understood that the sum of
SlOm. will be required to salvage
its operation here. The Govern-
ment is expected to provide the
necessary assistance for the
branch here of the Janata bank
which it wholly owns.
The circumstances of Mr.

Ronald Scott's resignation offer

remain unclear. Last night, how-
ever. Mr. Scott presented the
UAE bankers' association with

a series of measures designed to

promote sounder practices, to

curb the growth of credit and
to help bring down an inflation

rate which is currently running
at 40 per cent, or more.

'

An announcement here this

morning said that tbe new regu-

lations were being issued on
instruction of President Zayed
fo the UAE and the Minister of
Finance.

In the first place, the Govern-
ment has reasserted its -order
that no more banks, or-branches
of banks, and other financial in-

stitutions will- be allowed to

open in the UAE until further
notice, and “ in addition to banks
and all other financial institu-

tions will be brought tinder the
control of the Currency Board."

Tbe percentage of the bank's
dirham deposits which must be
held with the Currency Board
has been increased from 5 per
cent to 7} per cent It has
also been laid down that their
total Liabilities .should- not be
less than 15 times the capital

and reserves. This will apply
to the branches and subsidiaries

of foreign banks operating in
the UAE as well as locally in-

corporated houses. In addition,
directives are to be given to
individual banks as to desirable
percentage of their deposit that
may be advanced in loan.

Moratorium
There is already a two-year

moratorium on tbe opening or
establishment of more banks in

the country, generally regarded
as the most

* “over-banked"
centre in the world.- But this has
been breached in recent months
by the approval given by Sheikh
Rashid of Dubai, for .new ones
to operate in his Emirate. The
Currency Board issued licences

to two other banks. A money
broker was also given permission
to operate in Dubai, though as
yet the Currency Board has not
endorsed it by issuing a licence.

Many of the locally incorpor-
ated banks in the UAE set up on
very small capital, and there is

now speculation that the latest
measures, coupled with the
failure of the Ajman Arab Bank,
could create difficulties for
others among the smaller bouses

ABU DHABL May 23.

operating in the UAE, particu-j

larly for some of "the .newer
j

entrants which have been heavily
j

holding themselves in the local)

property market.

The Currency Board has in the
past voiced complaints about tbe
tendency of some hanks to lend
long and borrow short. They
have also incurred liabilities fo

enable themselves to give loans

far beyond the value of their

deposits. Some have even
allowed their advances < to

amount to 200 per cent or more
than their deposits. To bring

down this high rate of gearing,

directives are to be sent out to
all banks later this week.

Welcomed
The measures have been wel-

comed by the well-established

banking community. Some
bankers preferred to regard the
moves as “necessary discipline.”

To the more solidly conservative
banks not involved in the
property market, the new restric-

tions should not cause any
difficulties. - They . bare long

looked askances at the mad pro-
liferation of banks in the
country.
' A number of banks have been
under close scrutiny by the
Board for some time now. Both
the Ajman Arab Bank and the
Janata Bank had external
auditors analysing their positions

on its behalf.

The Ajman Arab Bank has
closer than .shareholding links

with the ruling family of the

little state: it is active as fin-

ancial advisers to it A spokes-

man for tbe bank contacted by
telephone, to-day said that the

closure .would be “hard” on
Ajman and “will certainly not
do the Emirates any good.” But
it hopes to find backing to tide it

over and be back in business
within a few days.
Asked where the funds would

come from, the spokesman said:

“There are much richer parties
around Abu Dhabi.”

It is believed that the ruling
family of Ajman has been in

touch with Sheikh Zayed ruler of
Abu Dhabi and President of the
UAE but so far tbe hunt for
funds was taking place on a
private market

Further
decline

in Volvo
earnings
By William DuiKorce

STOCKHOLM. Slay 23.

VOLVO to-day reported a
farther decline in both earn-
ings and sales during the first

quarter of 1977. But Mr. Pebr
GyUenhammar, the managing
director, said the deterioration

had been expected and was the
result of cuts .la car output
designed to reduce stocks.

’ The current year's result

would be weak hut the Volvo
group would reassert itself,

Mr. GyUenhammar told the
annual general meeting. He
made only passing reference to

the proposed . merger with
Saairficanla, the other Swedish
car and truck manufacturer.
The merger was being

discussed with the two con-
cerns* employees, after which
it would be submitted to the
two Boards, who would decide
whether to recommend it to
their shareholders. If the
Boards agreed, a detailed
prospectus would be sent to
shareholders, Mr. GyUenham-
mar said.'

The Volvo group shows
earnings of KrJUm. (flO-Bm.)
in unaudited returns for the
first quarter, a further drop of
Kr.llm. from thb last quarter
of 1976, when the profits

decline really set in. Sales were
Kr,3.4bn„ (£460m.) against
Kr.4.3hn. in the preceding
quarter.

Compared with the first

quarter of last year, earnings
have been halved while sales
have declined by 1 per cent.

There has, however, been some
improvement in margins over
the last quarter of 1976, earn-
ings coming out at 2A per cent
of turnover against U per
cent
Car sales, which accounted

for just over half of turnover,
fell by 6 per cent In valne and
by. 5 per cent in volume com-
pared with the ‘first quarter of
last year. Among other factors
contributing to Ola decline was
a one-week halt In production
at the Swedish factories.

Mr. GyUenhammar said that
first quarter earnings at Volvo
Car BV, the Dutch subsidiary
making the 343 model, were
about Ku20m. . lower

Taubman outbids Mobil

for Irvine control
BY STEWART FLEMING

|

A GROUP OF private investors,

including Henry Ford TL the

i chairman of Ford Motor, has

j
outbid Mobil, the world's third

largest oil company, for control

of Irvine Company which owns
some of tbe most valuable resi-

dential property in California.

The investment group named
Taubman-AUen-Irvine Inc. (after

its biggest shareholders) and
Mobil have befen submitting
higher bids on alternate days
for. over two weeks in an effort

to get control of Irvine. But
finally, on Friday, Mobil said

that it was not prepared to matcb
the 6337.4m. which tbe opposing
consortium had offered for the

80,000 acres of land between Los
Angeles and San -Diego.

Ironically, it .was Mobil Oil
which started the bidding for
Irvine, some two years ago. with
an offer of SZOOm. Although
Initially the Irvine Company and
the foundation -which controls
over • half Irvine's shares sup-
ported the bid, another major
shareholders opposed Mobil. Mrs.
Joan Irvine Smith, the great
granddaughter of the founder of

j

the Irvine landholdings and
owner of 22 per cent of the
company, fiercely opposed Mobil.

|

She argued in court that the
j

Mobil offer was inadequate and:
i later joined the investor con- 1

|

sortium bidding against Mobil. 1

Commenting on its decision to

drop out of what was seen" as

an unusual diversification for an

oil company. Mr. Rawleigb

Warner. Jr., the Mobil chairman,

said that in view' of the quality

levels of development which it

planned for the property, Mobil

could not .justify the- higher

offer.

There has been clear evidence

that residents on the 4.000- acres

of tbe Irvine Company land

which have been developed are
concerned about the pace and

£

NSW YORK,* May 23.

uality of the. development of
e remaining 72,000 acres.

.
Many observers are predicting

a conflict between the investor

group which is relying on bor-

rowed money to finance its

acquisition, -and' the - local

authorities, over the pace of
future development.
There is also concern within

the management of Irvine and
some executives have hinted that

if the new owners try to

accelerate development, they

may quit

Santa Fe dividend up
SANTA FE INTERNATIONAL
Corporation announces that the

company's directors have voted

to double the quarterly ,dividend,

from 7i cents to 15 cents a share.
The present dividend rate has

been in effect since 1974, Mr.
E L. Shannon. Jr. said, because
of the substantial cash outlays

required for development of tbe

Thistle field in the North Sea.
“With tbe heaviest Thistle ex-

penditures behind us and with
earnings increasingly steadily”

he said, “ tbe Board felt it appro-

priate to increase the percentage

of profit paid out to share-

holders.”
Tbe’ Board also voted to call

for redemption on June 15- the

company's 8J per cent, convert-

ible subordinated debentures due
2002. Of the $2Qm. in debentures
issued in January, . 1976. it is

said, $3-4m.» or 17 per cent, had
been converted . into common
stock by May 1 this. year.

The redemption price .is

$1,061.80 for each $1,000 of

principal plus accrued interest

of $27.08 to June 15, or a total

of S1.0SS.88.

Each debenture may be con-
verted Into 36JJB shares of com-
mon stock. At last Thursday's
closing price of 53$ on the New
York Stock Exchange these

shares would bave “ a value of
$1,945.”

All thesebends haringbeen sold onteidetheUnitedStaresofAmerica,thisanuonnccnienrappcars asa matter ofrecord only. ’ \

NEWISSUE -April 15, 1977

PRIVATbanken
Aktieselskab

30,000,000 United States Dollars

8% 1977-1984 SubordinatedNotes

KredietbankS.A.^uxembouigeoise PrrratbankenInternational (Denmark) S.A.

BerlinerHandels-und FrankfurterBank DeutscheBankAktiengesellschaft

Morgan StanleyInternational SwissBank Corporation (Overseas) Limited

TbeBoi^havebeen subscribedandafeedfor saleby
1 '

BancoAmbrosiano CreditCommercialdeFrance KredietbankN3£ NederlardscheMiddeastandshank "Williams, Glyn& Col

•fin'wp OniKignarihBt

S.G.^Varburg&Co.Ltd.

AlgaaeneBankNederlandN.\£

SmithBarney. HarrisUpham&Co.
IZdippRBDl

AlfthliBank ofKuwait (K.S.C.) A-E-Aines&Go. Amscerdam-RottetdamBank

AndrcscnsBankA/S Arab FinanceCorporation S.AX- BancaCominerdale Italians. Banca del Gottardo

HambrosBank
Lirah-i

TVestdeutscfaelandeshaakGirozentrale

AodelsbankenA/S-Danebmflg

BancaNazionalc delLavoro Bank ofAmericaInternational BankBrussel LambertN.VI Bank fhr Gemeirm-irtschaft

BankGutzwillcr,Kurz,Bnngener(Overseas) BankofHelsinki Ltd. Bank Lea International Ltd. BankMees&HopeNV.

BankJforgun LaboudiereNM BankersTrustlatcmatiaaal BanqueArabeet Internationale dTnvestissement (&A.TX)

Banque Fran^aise du CommerceExterieur Banque Generate du Luxembourg S.A. BanqueInternationaleaLuxembourgSA,

BasqueNationalc dcFans Banquefdc Neuflize. Scblumberger. Mallet

Banqnc de Paris etdesPays-Bas BanqnePopuIatre SuisseSA.
WlcttiwKntrtAUBBtoi UMB-iaas

BasingBrothers&Co* H.Albert deBary&C0.N.W
tlEb-r-I

Banque de Paris et des Pavs-Bas

Basque de lUriion Europeenne Barclays Bank International

Bayerisciw Hvpoiheken-und\Vechsel-Bank BergenBank

BrownHamxnanScInternational BanksLtd. CemraleRabobank Chase Manhattan Christiania Bank ogKreditkasse

CiticorpInternational Group Commerzbank Creditanstalt-Bankverein Credit General, Credit Tndustriel d‘Alsace et de Ldrraiue
.WieqgcuTiirNu L.l..wS.r«j>

Credit Industrie! et Commercial CreditLvonuals Credit daNord Credit SuisseWhiteWeld • Daiwa EuropeNX
. . _

^
Richard Dans& Co.BankierS Den DanskeBank DeaDanskeProviosbankA/S Den norskc Creditbank Deutsche Girozentrale

VcauSH^.^.-.rp-, ...
_

__
t

-DeutscheKommunalbaTile

-

Dcwaay SrAssodcsinternational 5.C.S. .DU -oANK ^ Dillon, ReacTOverseas Corporation

DresdnerBank EuromnbiHare S.pA.
MwygiN:^; * .’mf

Girozentraleund Bank der osterreichischenSparka«en

HillSamuel & Co. Inter-Alpha Asia (HongKong)
LtiivJ * —

'

Kidder, PeabodvInternational
Ur.C-J

'VniOc Grrcr^ra -«j _t*ni

European Banking Company

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Istuuto Bancario San Paolo di Torino

KjobenhavnsHandelsbank
.
Klcinwon.Benson

First Chicago

Gotabanken

Robert Fleming& Co.

R. Henriques jr.Bank

Kansallis-Osake-Pankkl

Kredietbank (Suisse) SA.

Kuhn,Loeb& Co.Intcmutional KuwaitForeign Trading Contracting&Investment Co. (S-AJv.) KuwaitInvestment Company (S.A.K.)

LandesbankSchleswig -HolsteinGirozentrale hazard Brothers&Co^ Lloyds Bank International
- ~~LV-- t rn'lJJ* •

LondonMultinational Bank (Underwriters) Manufacturers Hanover SamuelMontagu& Co. Morgan Grenfell&Co. NeueBank
HiiSM Ijprierd liailud

TheNjkkoSecuriuesCo^(Eurtpe)Ltd. NomuraEuropeNVC NorddeutscbeLande^jankGirozentrale OrionBank

PeterbroeckjVan Campenhont,KempenSA. Pierson,Heldring &PiersoaM\“ PKhanken PosapanJdd

SalnmonBrothmlnternarional SkandinaviskaRnskildaBanken SodeteGenerale SoditeGeaemleAlsadennedeBanque

Soa&6G^ndrale deBanque SA. Strauss,Turnbull&Cb. - SvenskaHandebbanken . THnkaus&Burkbardt

UnionBankofFinland Ltd. UnionBankofNorway Ltd. Union deBanquesAiabes etEuropeennes-UBAjE.

Union de Basques Arabes et Franjalses - U-B-AJ. UnitedInternationalBank Verems- and 'Westbank
r'i * T i 1 immilti lull

J.Vontobel Sc Co. DeanWitterImematiottal - Wood Gundy YanakhiInternational (Europe)

DOMESTIC BONDS

French loan sees heavy demand
BY DAVID CURRY

DEMAND for the latest- French
state loan is so heavy that the

Government has raised the

amount of the issue from
Frs.6bn. to FrsBbn. The two
main factors attracting investors

are the additional Frs.1000 tax-

free of annual interest above

the normal first Frs^OOO
and the indexation of tbe capital

to the “basket” version of the
European Unit of Account

The money is being raised at

8.8 per cent, and will help sub-
stantially towards filling tbe

Frs.l2bti. budget deficit expected
by the State this year.

The issue is being sold with
the aid of television and press
advertisements of a girl beckon-,

mg the customer to view ‘ thtf

glorires of France—including her
beaches—in a way more evoca-

tive of tbe Club Mdditerande'.

than tbe Ministry of Financed

One* place where the loan is

not being' greeted with, lyricism
is the French bourse, where
political fears about a left wing
victory in next year’s general
election have caused a steady^

PARIS, May 23.

decline In values (17 per cent
last year and as much again up
to now in 1977) without the ad-

ditional burden of competition
from fixed interest bonds. For
the hourse-'the FrsAbn jsmze on
such favourable fiscal terms was
something of a final betrayel

and its increase to FrsBbtu will

bave confounded the sin.
’

To-day. however, it put a good
face on misfortune, aided by the'

feet that it was the start of: a
new account. Food, "building,

chemicals and oil were all firm,

with the index finishing the day
2.7 per cent up.

Increased 4n
profit from
Norwegian
shipper
Bjr Fay Gjester - -

OSLO. May 23. V

WTLH. Wn.HKLMSEN, Noa
way's- largest ' shipping groun
reports freight earnings by. the-

companies under its manage
raent at Kr.l^tm. (£200m.) lB
-1976. -5- per cent.-upr on a yea
.earlier. Pre-tax profits, inclwf
ing financial earnings, rose i* -

Kr^37.7m. -from Kr.315.7nL u
1975, according to the constflf

dated accounts.
.

Profits on actual shippfoi
operations varied among tb
different companies in- thi

group, but .overall were 15 pa
-cent down on 1975. The decUa.
was, however, more than offise

by increased financial earning
which .reflected good liquidit;
throughout the year, as well t
some extraordinary items.

The annual report says las
year’s good . results are du
chiefly to : the wide range a
Wilhelmsen’s aotivitiei *,

Peogeot-Citroen
PSA PEUGEOT-CTTROEN pares
company reports a net consol
dated 1976 profit Frs.L43bn. «
net sales of Fra35.07bn. The ne
profit is after deduction of Fn
3.43bn. for depreciation and Fn
610m. for appropriation to fli

reserve.

Air France loss up -

CIE NATIONALS AIR FRANci
reports a net 1976 loss c

Frs.502m. (Frs.4*9m.). Tb
operational loss is Frs.418c
(Frs.S54m.) of which Frs.l98o
was lost on subsonic business an
Fr&220m. on Concorde.

F. L. Smidth dividend
THE F. L. SMIDTH en.^inr' -in,

group’s earnings before aH«<i
tiofis and tax. rose from Kr SC7sv-i tinn
to K.341m. in 1976. according ‘ 8 *

the annual report^ Hilary Barnc .

writes from Copenhagen. Grow,,, j r; «

sales increased by Kr.600ra. V" 3 1 <
Kr2.3bn. The dividend in th
mother company Is to be raise, p w
from 10 to 11 percent 1 ! > < v

The group specialises h
cement mills and plant and ha- :

74 daughter .companies. 33 0

them abroad.

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES.

MID-DAY SELECTIONS
STUAIGHTS
AJcao Aoscralia nee 19PB...

AastraUa 8H>c 1911
Bowater 9*pc 1992 ...

Cvwd. N. Rw*. SIpc'USS .

CredQ Nation»] S»c IBSS ...

Denmaifc S)dc 1934
ECS 9Jpc 1W6
EIB SJPC 19SS ;.

EMI 9ipc 1980
Erao Hoc lass
Ericsson 84pc 1988 ......

—

Esso 8pc 1986 NOV.
Bnroflma Sipc 1983

Granges 9toc 19S5 —
G4. Lakes Paper Sjpc 1984
Hamerslcy Wpc 1992
IC1 Sioc 1887 .. . -...J

tSE Canada 94pc 39S6 ..._.

Maanfflan Bloedel 9pc 19K
Masse* Ferguson «*pc 1991
Miobelin 9*pc 13S8
Midland tot- Fin. 8(pc 1986
Modo 9pc 1986
Nat. Westminster Bpc 1986
N'ewfonndland «pc 1989 ...

Norges KoOun. Bank 8Jpc
1992

Norplpe -8ipc 1989
Norsk Hydro 9pc 1991

-

Nonk Hydro 84pc 1993
Oslo 9pe 1988
Ports Amononus 9pc 1991
Prov. Quebec 9pe UN
Prov. Saskatcb. Spc 1186
Quebec Hrdro Sjpc 1986 —
Reed toinL' 9pc .1987

Skand. EnskikU 9dc 1991..
SXF 8pc 1987
United Biscuits Bpc 1989 ...

Volvo »ipc 1985
Volvo 8PC 1987 Mardi 981

NOTES

Australia 84pc 1886
Bell Canada 7ipc 1987 .. _

Brit. Columbia Hydro 7)pc
1935-

Dow Chemical 8pc 1986—
ECS 71pc 39SS
EEC fttnc 1983 —
Enso Gone It Sipc 1984—
Cotaverken Spc 1983
Hitachi SMpbldg. 7toe 1984
Kockmns Spc 1963
MJcJwBn 84pc 1983

New Brunswick Prov. Sjpc
IMS

New Zealand 8toc 1986 .— 199
Nippon Fndosan spc 1931 ..

Nordic Invest Bk. TlPC 1964
Norway TJpc 1982
Ontario Hydro Spc 1987 .

Stn«er Sloe 198? -.

S. of Scot. Elec. 8H»C 198
Swedish State Co. 71pc
Veoentcla Spc 1984
Volkswagen 7toe 1987

FLOATING RATE NOTES
B^P 5tpc mtn. 1983
Hink of Tokyo Holding fllpc

min. 1981

Bne. de Parts et Pay* Baa
7}pc min - .....

CCF 7pc min. IFq
CIC TJpc mm. 1983

CredUanstaK 7pc min. .1991

Credit Lyonnais Sjpc rmn.
: 1983

n.G. Bank-Ape tain. 1BS3

IBJ Spc min. 1983

total. Westminster 6pc min.
1934 -

LTCB ot Japan Ctr min.
1881 ... ~

Midland Spc min. 1937 .. ..

Rrrrii Bk. of Scotland Tipc

min. 1993 .- .

•WCF Sipc mtn. 1983 - .

Standard & Chartered Upc
Run. 19S4 . .

Wns and Gins 6)pc mm.
18S4 .

JO- MARK BONDS.
Austria 8{pc 1985

Be*cbarit 8?c 19»1

Benten ripe 19*9- -

BFCE Tpc 198T -

EIB 6hrc 1934

TCI ‘‘k 1988
New Zealand 7toc 1936

Norway 64pc 1989
Province of OMbee riPC*?7

Sweden Woe 19W
World Bank B»pc UB7 ..

C0KVERT1BLES
American Express 44pc '87

AaUand 3pc 1988

Beatrice Foods fipc 1992...

Beatrice Foods 4Jpc UK..;
Borden Spc 1982 .

Broadway Hate 4ipe 19S7

Canon Camera tine 1989,. .210

Carnadon 4pc 1987
Chevron Spc 1988 .a...'.

Part 4lpc 1987
Eastman Kodak 44PC MSS
Economic Lebs. 4Idc IK*
Fed. Dear- acres 4ipc '65

Tii»«tone Ip* 1®8. . -

“-H Krt* ..

"'•'ni Sfir low. ...

Genml Etooxie *ipc ubt

Id OfT*i

m 100

UCt 104}

106i 101
1U1 10U
98* . 81
1001 . 1914
1031 1944
1004 101*
100* 101
mu 104
99* 100
104 1041
1911 1024

102* 103
109* 101

103* 104
984 99*

1051 . 1084
161 Mil
103* 104
10», 104}
1M* 101
99* 100
1021' 103
102* 193

m 98}
99 991

182 1621
on 98*
102* 103
100* in
102* 103
162 192*
99* 100

9tt 100*
1014 192*
•71 9%
109 MM
105* . 106*
981 *3

192* 103
1011 102}
994 100}

971 98*
1024 101*
97 971
101 1014
9TJ 981
100* m
87* 98-
991 too*

1011 102}
101 101}
101* m
103 193*
190 109*
90* 100
87* M

f

93 881
99* 100

100* 101)
106* 101
98* 99*
97* - 96
89* UM

98* 9M

Mi 1001

ISO} loot
' Wtt 100

9M m
100 100*

99* 100*

9U 991
971 98}
981 991

9St - m
109}^ 10U

86* 99*

9ft 881

101* 105

W 984

9M 9SI

m 891

.
roo* l*U
WM 1964

101* l«i .

99* IBB*

1004 1IU
-KB4 1944

1951 106*

. 1001 1014

98* 9»
1KI IBM
100* 191)

99} 100}

.
»

irttioa.

87 »
97 99

98 100

106 108.

199 Ul
78 80

.210
• —

86* 8» .

re* 134}
78 • som

. « . w.
98 100H V7>

' IMU
'.*74 - 89km 934-

Glilerte 41pc 1987
Could Spc 1987
Gntf and Wesreni Spc 1988
Harris ape 1993
Honeywdl fine 1988 ..... ..

ITT 4<DC 1987
Komatsu 71pc i960
J. Ray McDermott 41pc *87

Mltsobtsbi Elec, ripe 1991
Mitsui 7}pc IBM ....

J. P. Morgan 4ipc 1997
Nabisco ape 1988 .........

Owens mmols 4*pc 1987 ...

J. C. Penney 4*po 1987 ...

Pioneer 61pc 1989
Raymond 9ipc 1983
Revlon 4Jpc 1987
Reynolds Metals Spc 1988
Sperry Rand 4}pc 1987
Squibb 41pc 1987
Texaco 4fpc 1986
Toshaa 6toe 1990
Union carbide 4Jpc 1992 ..

Warner I^mbert 4Jpc 1987
Warner Lambert 4tpc 1988
Xerox spc 1988 .... . ..

Source: KMfler, Peabody
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UNITED OVERSEAS BANK LIMITED

(Incorporated in ths Republic of Singapore)

U S. $25,000,000 Floating Rate
Note issue due 1981

May2

inter

Byr: Morgan Gu

For the six months
, 1 977 to November 25th, 1 977
e Notes will carry an
te of 7 per cent per annum.

ty Trust Company of Now York, London
Agent Bank

BISHOPSGATE PLATINUM LIMITED
and its Subsidiary Company

• (Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

Interim Report for tbe halfyear ended 28th February, 1977

The unaudited consolidated financial results of the company and its subsidiary
for tbe half-year ended 28th February, 1977, together with the figures for the
half-year ended 31st January, 1976 and the thirteen months ended 31st August,
2976 are set out below:

—

INCOME
Dividends received

Unlisted Investment
'

Listed Investment
INTEREST RECEIVED

.

;;•••.«

Expenditure

Administration Expenses^:
Taxation •

: . . lr lr-

Half-Year
ended'

. 28.2.77

. R^aio

Half-year Thirteen

ended months ended
31.1.76

R'000

3118.76

R'000

784 781 2207
776 776 2199

8 5 . 8

15

796

33
2244

81
26 27

*

66
3 6 .. 15

763 2163

3,1 8,65

3.0 # 8,7

R750 R2175

NET INCOME—cents per sha&i 3,1
DIVIDENDS PAID—cento pet share 3,0

-

—

arn^int1 . .

absorbed. R750
The Group holds 21,6 per cent ofthe issued Share Capital of fmpala

.. Platinum limited. .

It should be noted that tfie figures for the thirteen months ended 31st
August, 1976 include the receipt of five quarterly dividends from Impala
Platinum Limited and payment by the company of five quarterly dividends,
as compared with a marinhnh of four such dividends in a normal twelve
month accounting period^ - K.C. Whyte, Chairman! ,

:
V;‘ I.T. Greig

j
Directors -.

Dividend Announcement '
/

For the third quarter of the^es^ ending 30th June, 1977, ImpaJa Platinum Limited
has declared a Dividend of wi-qsotaper ShareXthird quarter 1976—18 cents). In
consequence thereof, Bishopsgate Platinum Limited has declared a dividend of
- cents per Share, notice ofwhich is set out hereunder.

DECLAAA’^ON OF DIVIDEND No. 15

r I;.

u

business on 10th June, 1977.

The transfer-registers and registers ofmembers will be closed from 13th to lTth"
June, 1977, both days inclusive and Dividend Warrants will be posted froth the
Johannesburg and London -Transfer Offices on or about Ilth July, 1977. -

Members paid from the United^Kingdom ^will receivethe United Kingdom currency
equivalent on 29th June, 1977 of ihe rand value of their Dividends-
The effective rate of non-resident Shareholdfirs’ tax is 15 per cent.
The Dividend, is payable subject to conditions which. can be inspected at the
Johannesburg and London Trepsfer Offices of the Company.

Vaughan, Key '& Payne. Secretaries Per: R. G. E. Billing

tered Office:
Floor tUnitas\

42. Marshall Street. !

Johannesburg. 2001

.23rd May, 1977.

Transfer Secretaries

:

.Union CorporationLtd.,
MarshallStreet,

Johannesburg. 2001

M &WM Services,
Granby House,
95. Southwart Street,

London SEl OJA.
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^An easing of exchange controls
•

.

s K %y, CKARUE5 SMITH TOKYO, May 23.

s&msc*?wsanar?
eien excbonce eontrot

A ®econd liberalisation According'to financial sources, MDbftieus domestic expanstbn

isation measure which the ?lft^re^PPareotVv contemplated the company seems to have re- programmes and to • broaden

7 of F^anw is biueSd *21** “P*!T “f
,f

Sll32K S°T ***** a fairly i£ie portion equity base. For Jusco.

contemplatinK for ?!?
“ °°fa wdl involve vtfhdraw- earnings in interop. -reserves however, this is the second time

p s ext MS » rule which reqtnres Japan- such as reserves for retirement withm six months that it has

•r Jaran'*
^ investors who sejl ^foreign benefits. eome to Europe. Last November

r
^3J.

r€8
2.3r secmnties jo remit the .proceeds »«_... it successfully offered 24m.

J boSd^and ill ihZ at tfae Sale bac* toJapahvrttliin paS5?^ Jft“ iLtonSt'

S

ares * common stock in a
S Donas and sell them unn davs EVnm Iira'i* nnwnntc *. .. .

tax prant snows a EurOTWkan • OmniHanf

OUT SSS whether or not they >* re- ^SmSTSXS^I to the» programme which.
PV * “vested m foreign jrecunties

; . tegrated whaling comnanv
thjs year’ ,B e3fP«:t«* t0 amount,*S«a«a5SE®i^™»---

remitted
nly into

isation measure 'to be *e current ,
rent year until February 197$ is

terai. markedly .higher, than the
in June, would >!lo» Ihe

™
“evS™U,a t XSKK- JS“ net income end. Y«obn--

by are about to

jriod for which the bonds
en held.

'

six month rule has had the - TT,'. . ..

up to now. of hindering
. HlgllPr 'TJIICCS

iw. of- hot money into the
A 7\*

narket and thus protecting " Uhncf QlllCSi'llj-
to some extent, from DUObl oUl&Olfr.

,.i speculation on the Yen
rate. Hitherto, the

f

6s of 'bond gates by situation may take a sudden rum ^<55 prediction itven at-the
ier» to be converted into u£ a

™ B
!
e e^’ of ih?launching of the

en no matter how short £5*® * “ **''“* t0
,

f
*v

1l£S-'?nt- f
5 a EDR issue. It follows a larger^fflrcs

* ft
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!!
the establishment of than expected profits and salesthe Soviet Union s fishery zone, rise ^ fisc*] 1977 by 39 g perHoover as a result of cpii- cent to Y4.4bn. and by just over£™« eff°rt£

.

,0 “SfW to* ** 17 per cent to Y323.4bn. rcspeo
HK?®* ,

busjnes5> lively, rn that year, the group
expects sales to roach Y300bn. At opened 16 new stores and is
the worst recurring profits could continuing -in the current year to
halve to \4biL reflecting un- pursue a course of expansion

stl
I-fie

1^C
rate“

U
Hithert^ the

Ry Yolco Shibats -
.

changed operating costs and through acquisition/* and

roe of bond? vS- could lHB'.
.

WbBIOT- largest .fibery educed fish hauL mergers.

e 1 target r!r hot money compapy, Nippon- Suisin.-reports -• Confident that the current
• 'two month Treasiirv Bills Its recurring prpfib ; in- ' pattern of structural changes in

1

maturitv nerfiS 'nlaced creased by 2.8 times to Y£9m. JUSCO IlltS .
the Japanese stores industry

ou^Sde the Sine 5 Se for the fiscal year ended ^March .
v . which has larjB(ly beeu behind

mth ^remitetio^WavM^f 31- The Profit gain was »‘j»r j^c hrgetS th&
.

sales growth trend of the

i° Mb*, .above the initial .target major groups over the past year

P^ng to a rise in the-: selling gy Paulin* Clark 0r so~~is ,ikel
.
v t0 continue for

try Bills have in fact been
and to the com- another four years. Mr. Okada

d at various times during
piUI

yt
5 ratio nalisatidir plan.

‘ J^’SCO COMPANV the fourth a)50 announced further plans
st two or three years. . . largest supermarket chain In this year for eaoital Issues An-
withdraw! of the six Despite setbacks surrounding Japan, is expecting its net other public offer of shares is

l\i. minimum on the foreign the com pans'; sucb-asf.'the'jsteb- income to rise by some 25 per planned in the domestic market
- c of Japanese bonds docs lishment of the iOChmle Sov.et cem . t0 ,b(MIt Y5W (fll.Tm.'i g*Si» ablSf

“5"
-

ect the ban on foreign par- fishery zone and long-drawn out
in the current fiscal year on an *** sbare distribution is also

ion in 4he repurchase sees fishery talks between. Japan and increase in sales of 30 per cent being considered
• the Japanese bond market USSR, Nippon Sutsan managed to about Y420bn. This forecast. Gamings per share, however.
5 a market in w-hich bonds to expand, its. fi?hc^m.rinese which represents a substantial are -forecast to remain around
ught and sold subject to a now; account for^fi pfer rent of upward revision of the’ com-

] BSt year’s level supported by
.base agreement by the total sales of Y258.5m- (up -»» panys predictions towards the th e projected rise in earnings
and is in feet' more akin P" cent). A fi.6 per cent.- rise in of last year, was made by and by the sales contribution of
short term money market “3“ pnees contributed x^on. to Mr. Takuya Okada, president of new acquisitions. The company
to a bond market. The the sales gain. • %. Jusco. after arriving in London also expects to be able to main-

'"I' ce Ministry evidently feels Under the heading of non- yesterday for the launching of ta in the dividend level at a ratio

o allow foreigners a free operating profits., the reduction a *40m. convertible bond issue, of 28 per cent per nominal Y50
if the repurchase market of interest; payments by YZOOm. Jusco is one of a number of a share.

BUSINESS IN HAWAII

from sugar
BY ART GARCIA IN SANTA BARBARA

BUSINESS IN Hawaii still is in 1976 and by year-end were management operation also was founded in Hawaii in }RSt;
dominated by the Big Five com- below production costs of most greater than expected. derived 84 per cent, of its 1976
panies whose histories go back U.S. sugar producers—even If Hardest bit by low sugar prices revenues of SSSOm. from food
to the last century- and whose prices have finned some in re- was C. Brewer and Co., whose products, primarily bananas,
fortunes lately have been tied cent months. 1976 net loss or $S.7m. or S1.90 pineapple and seafood. By
to -sugar.. Bui the volatility of Another of The big Hawaiian a share reversed the prior year's design, sugar is a small part oF
sugar Prices, which have faHen companies hurt by the two-year profits of S7.3m. and 51.38 per its business. The companv now
in the world market below pro- sugar price nosedive was share. John W. A. Buyers, presi- has one sugar operation remain-
durtion costs during the past two Alexander and Baldwin, Inc., deni and chief executive, puts mg and is expanding its plant-
years , has prompted the - big whose agriculture and food pro- the blame for the poor per- mgs and production of other
Hawaiirbased sugar producers to cessing operations were un- formance primarily on sugar foods at the same time its sugar
reassess' their dependence ; upon profitable last year. after prices. Brewer's Hawaii sugar involvement is cut back,
this once stable staple. Leading
the move to broader diversifica-
tion .out of traditional island
businesses has been Honolulu's
Amfac. Inc_ now completing
what it calls a ** deliberate shift

**

away from an almost total
reliance on sugar.
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v
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PREUSSAG METALS BUILD-UP

Expanding in metals
BY ADRIAN DICKS HANOVER, May 23.

PREUSSAG, the West Qeiman recent months (which tins mining interests is complemcn-

'base metals, energy, -transporta- affectad Prenssag's earnmgs) the lary to that of the German Mun-

ition and chemicals grbuo, 'has *.r°aP forced to con- pany. including copper produc-

1 . An' sider how to meet its ore twn in Canada, tin mining and
now acquired a ^ per requirements in the future, as smelting in Brazil, and. not least,
holding in Patino NV, the Dutch- tbe demand for metals has risen a important series of interests

based bolding company of- the from West German industry, owned by the London-based

internotional raining group; and wilh little prospect of -raising Amalgamated Metal Corporation

'expects to be able to build this production from its existing in which Patino holds 53.4 per

..n fn .’mainrirv wilhin rhA near mines - - «nt. These include a narrow
UP to a majority within th« ne

0r Sassmannshausen explains majority in the Datuk Keramat
future, tba, preussag could either step tin-smelting operation in Malay

s in new si a and an important interest in

share in the British smelter, Williams
fact, it Harvey.

has done. both. Last year the Furiher. AMC is a leading ring
company took a 25 per cent dealing member of the London

Amfac's plan to eliminate
dependence on any one business
or industry was launched in 1968
and the. measure of its success is

the contrast in revenue and earn-
ings -sources over the past 10
years. Sugar, which was 37 per
cent of revenues and 48 per cent
of pre-tax profits in 1967. last
year represented only 7 per cent,
of. revenues and was the rom-
patay’s major loss item, producing
a deficit of $9.6m.

StilL .Amfac. the largest pro-
ducer of sugar cane In Hawaii,
was able to overcome its losses
from, sugar in 1976 and post net
income of $I9.1m„ equal to 51.55 , , , , „• ,

a share, on revenue of £1.25bn. generating. 63 per cent, of total operations lost $S.5m. of

Only Dillingham Corporation,
an international construction,
property development and ship-
ping concern, escaped tbe sugar
price impact which pinched
profits or Hawaii's four other Eie
Five companies. And of those
four. Amfac is the clear favourite
of investment analysis who foil
the Hawaii group. *'tn view of
tbe riches to rags sugar situation
over which management.has very
little control. we consider
Amfac's performance in 1976
very commendable.” sums up
Robert Mentch, a researcher at
Merrill Lynch. Pierce, Fenner
and Smith in New York. ‘'Results
in 1976 and prospects for 197^
are testimony io the company’s
planning.” he adds. »

Similarly impressed U David
Jackson, analyst with Bateman
Eichler. Hill Richards in Los
.Angeles who recently returned
from a visit tn the island 'com-
panies. He looks for an earnings
improvement in all of Amfac's

the non-agricultural areas and csti-

Althougb total earnings were
below 3975 because of plummet-

operating income over the past agricultural production group's males 1977 profits of S2.20 a

[*“““*=« that Preussag could eithi

er: L Dr. .Guenther ... Sassmann- up its direct investments

^Liihausen^ chairman ‘of i9^ussag, 'exploration or seek a si

“
1 said here on the oct/rion of™ ?ro«P; Jn

annnjfl report

pa.

. ‘itl-year yield of around 6J !^* company *

:'"cenl. Following (he flola- Treusns Had . rfeome the

the parent company,
j

Orgeat
;

«ipgle sharfholder in

p Pacific, will control l?a^
no wbeo *l i?USS

l

two-thirds of Swire Pro- }SM per rent. lasyMarch. at the

es—assuming proposals to
Ire the minority share .in

j

naupna. inis siase nau a>u»»e-

e Cheung Development iquentiy been increased, to about

mplemenled. 1 30 per rent., while negotiations

order to . consolidate the continuing with various

e Pacific Group’s pra..
j

different members of the Patino

r interests Into one quoted
j

for the
.
Pur?fas* °f

erty ^-companv^. proposals [farther small packets of shares

being pot forward for !which WiH leave Preussag with

-e Cheung* lo° beemne a
)f.

m^oTity ami_ivi\h

.ly owned subsid.ia.ry
f

*

!L° / ,
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wsii fare in the Fiji islands, while gether with Patino's physical
^e Properties by means of
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The deal, if it comes off, will .. ._ _ * * mtftrOctc urflnlrl

i!.. I

PREUSSAG, reporting: -net profits of DM34m. for 1976, said

that losses In the coal mining and building sectors had been
more than covered by profits in oiL chemicals and transport as
well as fn metaL«. where higher prices for lead and minor
m&tals offset low prices and low refining capacity use for zinc.

Preussag experts to maintain its dividend for 1977. the

chairman said. Nonetheless, the company sees little prospect

for major Improvement in any of Its principal product areas.

stake in the Nam'osi copper ven- metals exchange, and this, to-

icheme of TurangwnenL- enormously extend Pjeussag s
c0Q80rt{a and through strengthen Preussag

f j
Y’*ehoWers in Bwire Chrang I international mining and metal

Canada> A ustra- where it feels it

k. 1 M receive seven Swire Pro- -trading range, and will ealabl sh
South Africa is exploiting weight is under

les shares for every 10. . a new force in this industry

it is a participant in deep-sea metals trading interests, would
through strengthen Preussag in an 'area

Us industrial

les shares for every 10.
,

;a new force in this industry
Mijieral leafies direct]y . Finally, there are the attractions

s part of the consolidation Wesl
*1?-. Given' the 10-year lead time of Patino’s very healtby-iooking

Its property interests;' ITh** Is *n objective which me
f0 bnng a major new financial situation.. The 1976

e Pacific has. agreed to !
Bonn Government, concerned ai

venture to fruition, the annual report, due to be pre-
lo Swire Properties, fink

J
the country s long-term security

Rr0Up fe ]t j{ ba<i aiso to buy seated to shareholders io The'
to the offer for sale »pf raw maienals supplies, nas.

- escistirtgi raining activities. Hague on Thursday, reveal
rating unconditional.'.the' lJQnR heen ca5er .

l0 encourage.
patju,, offered “the sort of profit of SIS.lm. on a turnover of

alniag part of -the- Taikoo' < For Preussag itself. Dr. opportunity that you don’t aet S3-92bn.. and cash leserves of
kyard which' is' currently

) Sassmannshausen says that it every day.” according lo the some 862m. at the end of 1976—
ipied by • Hdpg - Kong -'.represents the end-result of “a Preussag chairman.. The Han- leading Dr. Sassmannshausen to

led Dockyards; -.The con-
'

strategy that we’ve been work- over based company declines to describe the company as
ration, which is based on ( ing on a long time.” Preussag give any hint as to hnw much "extremely well financed.”

ipen market valuation by jbas about 50 per cent, of the it has already paid Tor its 30 Preussag is aware that it does
a Lang Woolton of West German domestic market per cent., or how much it expects not yet have the deal completed
341m.. will be HK$1765m^ !for non-ferrous metals, with lead, to pay for its majority stake. But but appears to see no substantial

er cent, promissory doles izinc. cadmium, mercury and Dr. Sossmannsbansen told the obstacles in its way. Xonethe-
-62 and 170,300.000 Con- ' silver the principal products of Financial Times it could be con- less, it will need the blessing of

ble Redeemable cnnmla-
} this side of its activities. Despite sidered a bargain. It would the EEC and West German carte,!

Preference shares 1985-87 'such medium-term problems as not be ' necessary for Preussag authorities, not least because of

wire Pacific. -
* the low level or zinc prices in itself to raise additional funds in AMC's 20 per cent, share in Nord-

'

[

order io complete the purchase of deutsche Affinerie, the Hamburg
[a majority. copper smelter and refinery In

Beyond these general consider- which the two remaining major
I a tio ns. several features of the West German metals groups,
Patino group are highly attrac- Metalleesellschaft and Degussa,
tire to Preussag. Its range of are tbe other shareholders.

Brewers—Weymouth & Redruth

. Devenish St Company Limited announce,unaudited
tp Results forthe 24 weeks ended 18th March, 1977.

Full Year

This Year Last Year to 1.1 0.76

£ £ £8ai1i 4.733,726 4,075.926 1 1 ,844,203

beforBTax 207,064 51,131 1,167,943

ration Tax-estimatad 107,500 26,500 522,024

aftvrTax 99.564 24,631 645.919

enca Dtvidemt. 6,243 6,243 12,487

attributable to

linary Stockholdars 93,321 18^88 633,432

n Ordinary Dividend 73,584 59,787 194,078

f Ordinary Dividend 8.0% 6.5% 21 .1%

nautfited results for the first twenty four weeks trading show a

fenb/e improvement on the previous comparable period and

’e a sound base for the start of our peak trading period in the

ermonths when over threw quarters of our annualprofit is earned,

of our own brewed beers continue to improve, aiso wine, spirit
t

u'neraf Sales have increased. We have had the benefit of more

•c rents from our tenantedhouses endgenera/expenses have been
commfled. The prospects for the remainder of the financial year

d. as always, on a high levelofsummer trading.

terim dividend has been increased by 1J5% from &£% to 8% Pert

increase is to reduce the disparity between the interim and fatal

nds. The final dividend should not be less then.the 14.6% paid

ar. •

its wilt be posted on 13th July payable D<f T4(h July to stock-

s on the Register at close of business on 28th June. Ordinary
" Register closed30th June to 13th July.

CAPITAL MARKETS

Hungarian bank plan
BY DAVID LASCfiULES

HUNGARY plans to open * credits and was currently

representative office of its borrowing at tbe rate of about
National Bank in New York S200m. a year,

later this year and will probably This money was being invested
raise its next credit there. directly in export industries, he
According to Mri Janos Fekete, said. The planned return over

a leading figure at the bank the five-year period was SSOOm.,

speaking in an interview,' with of which Hungary would earn
the Financial Times, the move some SSOOm. in 1979-1980.

follows Hungary's settlement of Economic policy was aimed at
its long-standing debts to the restructuring industry and
U.S. and the removal of legal replacing outdated production
obstacles to its participation in with new. Mr. Fekete explained.
U.S. capital markets. Several inefficient factories had
Tbe Hungarian bank office, been put on to new products,

which will probably open in However be believed that Hun-
September, is believed to be the gary’s- strong point was its agri-
first of its kind planned- in the culture which was now very
U.S,

- by a Communist country, njodern. Although prospects for
true to Hungary s reputation for exports were limited by SfljEC

pioneering Comecoo banking agricultural policies, he believed
activities in the West. that demand for food would al-

Mr. Fekete said he expected ways be strong. With good
Hungary to venture into -the U.S. weather, Hungary would have a
capital market quite soon in grain surplus of 2.5m. tons this

order to raise its next credit, year for export.

According to western observers Mr_ FeJtere his bank was
the move will probably take the basically interested in long-term
form or a market-testing opera- finance, and that be was in eon-

^.®staWl? Hungary's name „ *ith Arab countries. Arab
with U.S. hankers. • hanks had recently lent Hungary
Mr. Fekete said that under its $30m. in the -form of CDs he

current Five Year Plan f 1976- said. Hungary’s last Euro-
1980) Hungary planned to raise currency loan was for 8150m.
some S 1.1bn, in hard currency raised in West Germany, -

decade. A & B’s total corporate 1976 pre-tax deficit of S3 .5m.
income in 1976 fell to f

SI.86 a share, down 23 per cent.
82-40 Food products

share, up from 81.50 last year.
He also sees further gains in 1978
and a return to profitability in
tbe sugar group.

Improvement
Amfac had expected lower 1977-

ing sugar prices. Amfac’s five 2KS?1* ntli * --

-

nop-sugar operating groups In- &®® a
**^T*’

d

creased their combined con- f™“ 4r?ri?'
“d

.

tribution to earnings by 18 per
snare in 15,1 The heavy losses from sugar

cent, over 1975. T\* • j j constrain Brewer's progress on
“Had Amfac been the same Ul>10611(1 ofa" fronts, complains Mr.

company that ir was prior to Buyers, an outspoken critic of

•1968; the 1976 results would Tfte roraPanT fa fast year's the lack of protection for U.S.

have been markedlv different-” third quarter cut its quarterly sugar producers. “Tbe U.S. is first quarter earnings but instead
reflecting as thev do the loss dividend rate to 30 cents a share the only major sugar-producing, reported net profits of 39 cents a
before .taxes of nearly SlOni. from 40 cents because of its sugar-importing nation in the share v. 36 cents a year ago as
from sugar subsidiaries. Amfac lower income and the uncertain world without a national sugar revenue rose 13 per cent to
management pointed out to outlook for sugar.. But as with policy” he fumes, while “S3 per ggflSm. The improvement came
shareholders in the 1976 annua! Amfac, operating gains in other cent, of total world production despite a 83m decline in pre-tas
report.- The vagaries of sugar parts of A & B s activities offset is protected in other nations." income from the sugar group,
are Illustrated bv the average famse part of the agriculture His 150-year-old company began Amfac's food, hospitality ancf
contribution to earnings of fa°d processing decline. 20 years ago looking for ways to distribution groups did well but
SS-SOizu between 1967-73 from The biggest improvement was diversify out of its then almost

jis retail and asset management
Amfac’s sugar companies vs., an in Us ocean transportation busi- complete reliance on sugar. It groups turned in lower carningSL'
average more than 15 times ness, with the Matson Navigation no,v produces macadamia nuts. Food and hospitality, groups that
higher in 1974-75 when sugar .subsidiary logging a 43 per cent. ea,

7
fami,Q S P' C^- potatoes, rice did not even exist in the Amfac

prices soared following the con- boost in operating income for an
,

d coffee and distributes chemi- of 10 years ago. accounted for 72
gresstonal vote to end the 40- 1976 and • ending a two-year fertiliser*, while work-

pei» ceni 0f corn pane's fir si-
year-old U.S. Sugar Act. decline. Investments in other L

1
?®,./!!. _*!!.

t0 balance its quarter earnings after producing
Sugar prices dropped abruptly companies were higher and business mix

in 1975. continued their decline A & B’s return from properly Castle and Cooke, Inc.,

nearly two-thirds of total 1976
profits.

AH tiuae notes hare beat sold. IUs announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

Kingdom of Norway
US $150,000,000 TV* per cent. Notes 1982

t.\ .Issue Price lOO1^ per cent

Interest payable annually on 15th May-
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Oiwftwl IWM Limited
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The future for fish farming

The Financial Times ^Tuesday May 24 lfTT
o*

BY ROBIN BURTON
EARLIER attempts to augment
natural fish, etods have foasr
dared can the rocks of commer-
cial reality bat although other
aperies such as sofe and salmon
are st£Q under consideration,
both turbot and rainbow trout
appear to offer the best chances
of commercial success.

At least 100 species of ftrit

are farmed in oae maimer or
another throughout the world
bat, of these, only a few make
a substantial contribution to

food production. They include,

roughly is production order,

carp, rainbow trout, Channel

catfish, yellowtail, eels, mullet,

coho - salmon. Atlantic salmon
and various species of tilapia.

Of these there are several

species which could be fanned
in this country, and it has long
been argued that they, together

with other species such as

sole and plaice, could provide
a significant tonnage of useful

food on a commercial basis.

However, a bucket of cold
sea water has now been poured
over several theories winch
were “ idealistic rather than
practical " in a leaflet published
this month by Dr. Colin
Purdom. Head of the Fish Cul-
tivation Unit at the Ministry of
Agriculture, Fisheries and
Food laboratory at Lowestoft

Fish farming is not « new
idea, but it has recently
aroused much greater interest,

and there are many views as
to the role that it should
assume in food production.

These, lumped together, fall

into three main groups: The
production of cheap protein,

especially in underdeveloped
countries; a means of bolster-

ing up diminishing catches
from the sea resulting from
political or management deci-

sions or the relentless thrashing
of natural stocks, and to meet
a specific demand created by
the development of industry.

According to Dr. Purdom, the
first of these, the production
of cheap protein, is a non-
starter. A wide range of fish

species is cultivated through-
out the world and in almost
every case the product is high-
priced and in many cases of

horary utrtw
The same drawbacks though

with certain reservations apply
in the case of the second theory

—that fish from the laboratory

can supplement natural stocks.

Worldwide, the annual fish

catch is about 85m. tonnes

and farm production, largely in

fresh water, amounts .to only

about 7m. tonnes. la Britain,

with its large fishing industry,

the figures are even more dis-

parate as the “natural'' catch is

about 800,000 tonnes compared

with about 2,500 tonnes from
farming. Political decisions such

as that to discontinue fishing off

Iceland can result in catch fluc-

tuations of hundreds of thou-

sands of tonnes whereas the

yield from fish farms is small

and subject to little variation.

This is taking an overall view,

for certain types of fish, such

as sole and turbot, with low
yields from the wild, can be
fanned to supplement heavily

wild supplies.

These factors reinforce the
view held by Dr. Purdom that

the only theory with overall

validity is that fish farming is

an independent industry to be
developed in accordance with its

own merits.

Fish farming has many forms,

but there are two basic systems,
extensive and intensive. In ex-

tensive farming the fish are en-
couraged to live in large bodies
of water helped by certain man-
agement practices such as being
enclosed by fences or pens. It

is a largely natural method, but
is not practicable in Britain be-

cause of British coastal condi-

tions. Intensive farming how-
ever is steadily gaming ground
in the UJv.

Intensive farming is almost
wholly artificial, and can result

in production rates of over 30
tonnes an acre, compared with
as little as 20kg an acre for fish

relying on natural food supplies

in an extensive system. The
trouble is that intensive farms
are net users of proteins which
means that they are only feas-

ible in more affluent societies

with access to (heap protein

sources. Fortunately, the UK
falls into this category.

Tish-are not efficient users of

foods other than animal protein

and fat, and it has often been
suggested that this could be
overcome by keeping herbi-

vorous fish. This is ruled out

because such species may re-

quire over 100kg of feed to

make only 1kg of flesh which
means that they are a poor pro-

position compared with form
animals such as cattia As feed
protein is converted into fish

protein with an efficiency of

about 30 per cent in the case

of salmon and yellowtail, for
example, it follows feat fish

farming is not a way of prodno
ing cheap protein.

The present somewhat pessi-

mistic outlook for most sorts of
fish farming in Britain is

founded upon some very con-
crete research by Dr. Purdom
and others. From the late 19th

century onwards hatcheries re-

leased fry into the sea so that
when later research workers
such as Dr. Purdom came on
the scene there was some con-

siderable experience on which
to draw. A pilot scale project
run by J. E. Shelbourne in 1966
produced hundreds of
thousands of tiny plaice at small
cost bnt since then it has be-
come apparent feat fee high
cost of feeding such fife and
their relatively low market
price has made them uneco-
nomic.

Different, but equally awk-
ward problems showed up with
sole, which although reared
fairly easily, turned out to be
a pernickety eater. A sole likes

to eat when it feels a bit

peckish, which means that

uneaten food in the waters
causes pollution, and it prefers

live food such as certain worms
which are difficult to collect on
a commercial scale.

The difficulties wife growing
on both plaice and

s
sole led to a

concentration of effort on tur-

bot which besides being vora-

cious feeders on prepared food
and trash fish are fast growing
and docile to handle. They also

convert food very efficiently.

Initial problems wife the
young fish at fee stage of meta-
morphosis of the turbot when

ifAFT

Intensive Halt farming is almost wholly artificial and can
result in production rates of over 30 tonnes an acre. How-
ever, Intensive farms are net users of protein and so tend

to be developed only by the richer countries.

the position of its eyes changes,
have now been largely sur-
mounted and according to Dr.
Purdom “annual improvements
in techniques since that time
make feasible fee production of
tens of thousands of fish wife
much unproved survival rates.

This research work continues
. . . and there is little doubt
feat this

1

species will be the
first marine flatfish to be mar-
keted commercially as farmed
fish.”

During 1975 “natural** sup-
plies of turbot landed in Bri-

tain amounted to only TOO
tonnes, which means that this

species is one of those thought
to be most useful in replacing

or supplementing supplies pro-

vided by the fishing industry.

Apart from fe$ pilot-scale

projects wife turbot fish .culti-

vation in this country is almost
entirely of salmonids (the
salmon family) of which rain-

bow trout is fee clear favourite.

Until a couple of years ago
almost all Government research
into fish farming was wife flat-

fish, but later when freshwater
farming was included in fee
researchers* activities there was

an opportunity to look into
salmonids. Research into
genetics and other aspects of
this specie is now going on and
looks rather promising. In
spite of the fact that there is

“ surprising lack of standardisa
tion about fee management of
trout farms’* which already
produce the fish it seems likely

that production in the 1980’s

will amount to more than 10,00(1

tonnes a year and present MAFF
research is directed towards
creation of a scientific basis for
this branch of husbandry.
Dealing wife costings fee

latest report by Dr. Purdom says

feat trout farming is clearly cost
effective now, although fee
Ministry work is too limited to
make meaningful predictions of
future trends. Some idea of fee
sort of expenditure involved
can be gained from the quoting
of capital costs at £100.000 for

a unit capable of producing 30
tonnes yearly. It would be
necessary to employ two men in

such a unit, excluding manage*
merit. Food would cost about
£250 per tonne and the yield

of fish produced hy fee same
quantity would be about £1.000

Accident Consequential Loss

Marine Bisks

TheAlexanderHowdenGroup isgrowing
forsomeveryfundamental reasons.

our growth (weVe
in the last four years) has been,put it mildly, healthy.

U isn't just the increasing size of insurance risks in an inflationary world.

.

And it isn't just our policy of diversification into new fields and markets.

There’s also a growing demand for better service, more competitive cover and
more cost-effective risk management in general—from clients all over the world.

It's a demand we can afford to welcome.

Alexander Howden Group Limited
Bankside House, 107/112 JLeadenhaJl Street, London EC3A 4AL Telephone: 01-283 3444 Telex No: 885786

NOTICE OF KWM Mi'il ?tion

To the Holders of •"
.

•
' C .

SCOTT PAPER OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V,
, . (now ScottPaperCompany)

8%% Guaranteed DebenturesDneJuly 1,1986
Issued underIndenture dated as ofJuly1*1971, as supplemented

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that' pursnsht to the provisions of the above-mentioned Indenture,

$1,600,000 principal
* v J l ‘ - * *- * >“i-

on Joly 1,

5300,000 priori

thereof, together with accrued interest to said date, as follows:

'

DEBENTURES OF $1,000 EACH
1636
1639
1643
1660
1631
1632
1674
1680
1728
1733
1740
1748
1774
1622
1824
1828
1832
1831
1865
1870-
1883
1887
1900
1938
1948
1951
IB53
1967
1978
in83
1966
1989
1992
2009
2011
2017
2037
2047
2066
2069
2079
2088
2106
2112
2143
2143
2132
3167
2183
3187
2201
2205
2216
2237
2239
2245
2269
2275
2315
2323
2326
2346
2353
2356,
2361
2386
2374
2405
2413
3419
2420
2423
2429
2430
2442
2479
2490
2492
2495
2311
2330
2533
2565
2581
25S2
2307
2620
2623
2645
2648
2653
2677
2878
2688
2883
2703
271

Q

271T
2725
2751

3782
2799
2806
2807
2815
2816
2828
2843
2848
2864
2928
2932

4328 9608
4830 5883
4333 5634
4331 3657
4856 5878
4387 5682
4307 5888
4409 9689
4431 5891
4447 5727
4460 8737.
4464 3747
4470 5782
4504 3783
.4321 5801
4522 5809

® -SR

5544 6677
5347 0689

i 9010
9013

, 9021
9039
9041
9044
9084
9000

i 9079
MBS
BIOS
9107
9112
9117
9123
9143
9157
9161
B174
9185
9197
9201
9222
9227
92BO
9291
9305
9312
9320
9335
9343
9383
9367
9388
9375
9385
0+30
0433
9437
9443
9446
9483
9497
9348
9534
9555
9339
9567
9583
9608
9811
9613
9615
9632
9640»
9686
9700
9704
9720
9724

9802
9882X

-9900
9920-
9930
9931

-9936
9961
9069
9979
9989

10001
10026
10028'
10033
10036
10056
10064 :

10069
10080 ;

10105
10112
10133
10155
10158
10184 .

10188
10212
10213
10219
10238
10240 :

10253 :

10360 .

15453
15480
15484
1S4S5

12397
12405
12408
13418

12494 33834 14729
12306 23838 24738
12508 13643- 24755
12509 13848 14770
12511 13888 14780
12540 13074 14782
12353 13688 14788
12587 13092- 14801
12589 13708 14807
12800 13729 14815
12604 13733 J5200
12844 13745 35208
12845 13764 15232
12648 13773 15234
12858 13794 15235
12682 13T95 13341
13679 13798 15243
13665 33802 15260
12898 13803 15308
12707 13807 15373
12711 13815 15288
13727. 13822 15294
12732 13851 15299
12738 1385* 15309
12738 13830 35332
12761 13861 15333
12768 13874 15338
12808 .13884 153+7
12811 13886 35398
12826 13692 15384
12827 13904 15381
12842 13922 15386
12852 ' 13880 35393
12838 13965 15430
12857 13883 15447
12863 13900 15449
12868 13991
12929 14004
12938 14006
12944 14009
12045 14019 15505
12048 14032 15500
12959 14053 15515
12979 14069 15518
12998 14073 15519
13023 14091 15357
75080 14100 15565
13046 14133 15588
13051 14150 15578
13058 14164 15605
18073 14169 15606
15084 14194 15613
13114 14206 15616
13127 14220 15839
13134 1422S- 15841
13143 14340 15850
1318a 14230 15683
18168 14251 15865
13196. 14259 15708
18200 14285 15713
13205 14286 15723
13220 14289 15747
13227 14304 15752
18248 14825 15760

14329 15784
14389 13810
14357 15815
14330 15835
14360 15842
14384 15861
14377 15882
14384 1 5877
14385 15893
14411 15899

18336 14418 15004
13852 14454 15941
13353 14468 15944
13356 14471 15963
13387 14484 15978
13800 14493 15980
13304 -34510 15990
13409 14513 16004
13422 14525 16034
13434 14553 18033
13435 14354 18038
13442 14567 16043
13444 >14605 10044
13451 14612 18048
13547 14613 16058
12558 34815 1B06B
1335+ 14016 16070
13571 14832 16060
13385 14633 16088
13587 14BBS -16091

i aeliB yi^m
10171 175361
10308 37587
10312 17539
18318 17502
10322 .17582
16345 -17501
18398 17896
10209 JTS07
16394 . 17814
16386 17830
16415 17848
18429 17881
16442 17884
118446 17870
16453 17877

18251
13253
13257
13260
13299
13305
13311
18321
13328
13334

3 8515 .17887
10521. 17690
16527- 17T1T
18378 17732
18579 17734
18588 17705
16671 17768
16679 17772
iesrr i7W»
18030 17817
10894 17823
10701 17825
18708 17835
16780 17839
187*5 17849
10785 17807
16780 17804
16787 1790ft
16700 17912
18802 17926
10820 1T933
16835 17930
168*2 17941
16850 17942
18883 17949
16886 17961
10887 17967
10922 17885
18923 1798ft
10944 17994
10980 18005
10977 18033
10981 18044
18984 18051
16988 18083
17005 18079
17006 1808S
17014 18060
17016 18126
17017 18129
17025 18134
17032 18145
17078 18107
17080 18174
17082 18177
17001 18178
17098 18221
17107 18231
17111 1B239
17112 18340
17114 18254
17135 18255
1714ft 18272
17151 18299
17156 18300 i;iht ^
17185 18331
1719_ .95 18332
17206 18335
17207 1834ft
17213 18363
17247 18368
17274 18378
17276 18400
17278 18403
17283 18432
17294 18451
17318 18455
17321 18471
1733ft 18473
17364 18478
17308 18501
17373 18502
17380 18518
17386 It
17392 18557
37405 18539

13815 14704-18133
13618 1472ft- 161|7
18617 14728

17434 18R80
17444

18817477

ment of public and private debts. Said Debentures will bo paid, upon presentation and surrende*

thereof with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after tbe.redemption date, at the option of the

holder either fa) at the corporate mist office of Morgan Guaranty TVoet Company of New Toth,.

IS Broad Street, New .York, New York 10015, or (b) at the main offices of Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company of New‘York ra Brussels. Frankfurt am Main. London and Paris, Banca .National®

,

del Lavoro in Milan and Rome, Swiss Bulk Corporation in Basle. Geneva and Zorich, Bank Men &
Hope NV in Amsterdam, Credit Lyonnais in Paris. Societe Gene rale de Banque S.A. in Brussels and
Basque Generate do Luxembourg S.A., in Luxembourg. Payments at -the offices referred to in (b) A
above will be made by check drawn on a dollar account, or by transfer to a dollar account maintained ...

by the payee, with a New York City bank.
1

Coupons due July 1, 19. < should be detached and collected in the usual manner.
On and after July 1, 1977 interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures herein designated fo

payment.

•A SCOTT PAPER COMPANY
. By MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY i

. .
V . .. OF NSW TOHK, TrUSlf*

Dated: May 34, 1977
'

Mi

Notice
The following Debentures previously called for redemption have not as yet been presented for

payment: -

DEBENTURES OF $1,000 EACH
**-1311 1399 3871 4916 6385 8950 9228 10871 13717 14156 174*3 17489

4243 5965 8754 8956 9722 12714 13974 16436 17448 177361339 3641

Ifyouknewas
I'm

TheEconomist,
which lifecompany
wouldyouchoose?

HY

On February19th this year, The Economist
published a survey, “Comparing life assurances.”

In the introduction to the survey; it tooka
look at fee validity’ of saving ferougfafife
assurance policies.“Thanks to successive .

British chancellors obligingly payingbetween
15%and 19% ofpremiums through tax rebates
.. .the net returns on even the worstwith-

.

profits policieshave kept up with prices.The
best policies have run well ahead.” .

45 life CompaniesCompared -
.

.- •

The Economist survey showed both actual

results, and projections ofpossible results, over
a wide range of policies, for 45
different companies.

In addition, the five top
performing companies were listed

for 'six ofthese results.

.
The Equitable not only came

first in three ofthese

comparisons, butwas in fact

the only company to feature in

all six fists offee five top-

performers. (No other

company featured in more
than three.)

' The Economist claimed feat while some
companies “doubtless have more skilful fime

managers than others, they all follow broadlj
.

'

similar linesT

Sowhy do fee results from different

companies vary so widely?

Here, 'Hie Economist stated that“The
^

greatest difference between fee companies iN-^
the overheads and commissions borne by tbs.

policies.”
J

It then pointed out that The Equitable’s jftjw

operating expenses reported atthe timeoftf^U
surveywere only12% ofpremium income.

. compared to a figure of 38% for one of itsw
known competitors.

If this evidence ofThe
Equitable's success has
Interested you, ask us for furfl

details, including a free reprint

the full survey fromTheEconoro
Please contact us directly, as

1 -

do not pay commission to inter-
-

mediaries - which, in fact, is one c

the reasons for the low expense ra

praised in the survey.
- Either telephone 01-606 6611. or

,

send us this coupoa-it needs no

,
Used

•%dit

•%
pTo:The Equitable Life Assurance Society, -

FREEPOST, London EC2B 2JT. Tel: 01-606 66IL
Pleasesendme a free reprint oftile full Economist
surveyan Kfe assurance (192.77 issue) and farther

details os The Equitable, and its following policies:

lifeassurance protection; Pension plans;

Lamp sura investment; Regular SavingSchemes

|

Other requirements (stale)

_

Name,

0ihm<
Date ofBirth :

V

Address
1 - f

mJ\
Trh {Office) (Home) -i

V

v

L.
TheEquitableLife

The oldest mutual life office in the world

X
FTB778

flMOi
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ARMING AND RAW MATERIALS
31

dia pays

ck USSR
leat loan
NEW’DELHL May 23.
HAS returned 400

,

IQ00 of
2m. tonnes of .wheat

.-d from the Soviet Union
i. .Agriculture Ministry
said.
shipped 400,000 tonnes

it to the USSR last year
> same quantity. Will be
Jater this year. '

.

: the agreement between,
countries,- India was to

the wheat loan in five
ants of 400,000 -tonnes;
; last year.

to year’s
- . . .1

on
BY JOHN EDWARDS,'.COMMODITIES EDITOR

COPPER PRICES sank' to the
lowest level since December last
year on the Londoir Metal
Exchange yesterday following -a
renewed : hurst’ • of speculative
selling. •

i.

..Cash wirebars closed £28.75
!
down at £760 a tonne and.prices
'moved even lower in -late-'kerb
trading. Other metal prices also
fell: Cash lead- lost £12-25 to
£3655 ar tonne, whilecaaH anc

. . . ....
.

rfeU by £855 to £32S5 avtonne,
tls -sajd it is too early to | the lowest lever since December
-ther India. will be export- 11975.
[grains to other countries

J
Tin was hit by the. nervous-

• of huge stocks in hand, ness iri other metal markets and
. has stockpiled 18m. . to * a fall, in Malaysia overthe.week-
nnes of wheat and this

j

end. Cash tm> closed £60. down
eated serious

. storage
j
despite some . consumer buying

I
s-

'
- ' interest at the lower levels,.

-

• tnan am. tonnes has been ! Silver -prices were also affected
in the open under I by the -falls, in base metate.^Fhe

Hfeat prices

fall 28p

ioi64p
' '

-
;

Staff

drost dealers jeeemlv w-ere fnr^
j. 2

ielr

casting would move up Ih. price [ S'* ^S**?*
5*

demand from the U.S.
•;

A notable-feature .-of - the lead
j

- end..of March. Plain tea fell
market is that the cash .price basj.32pto-I48p a. kilo.
maintained. Jan^V yesterday i- ' «r. Peler Banyanf, chairman
widened slightly its premium! or the "London Teabrokers*
over the three months quotation

j commented that
Lead.was affected yesterday as,'] althou^Bi .prices dropped most

w.ell by a .return to- work at
Broken Sill’s Port ‘Pirie plant in !

Australia, endrag a four-week-
strike, and a report thai fresh

[

talks' were being held to seek a;
settlement - at As&rco’fi .Glover’
ameltcr in. the U.S. where
workers ' have been on strike
since last September. . .

Talks are aiso due to-morrow
n covers and some of it j buliioh market spat - Quotation Stockpiling by consumers in to discuss a revised uffer. made
in to be damaged during

1 was cut by 455p to 270.65p an whon^L' 11™ o
f a P05*11*1* atnke to workers at the Banker^HiH

offerings were absorbed the
lower- levels and

’

‘a “ Talr
quantity ".changed hands.

Earlier 'fails in the market
had been attributed to high
stocking: costs faring -'fenders
at.-recent prices and -fe grow-
ing- number, of cncoaragifig
reports pn tea crops in many
parts of the world.

of grain specified in the
ar agreement with the

the third round- of -hi*
” consultations under the
cot. -Mr_ Hathaway -said
riet delegation told him-}
this stage of me season

' nnot-grve an estimate of
. w much grain, they will

Brazil sets coffee quotas

isoons- ounce at tbe momine fixing. 'and
tbe u s- copper- workers lead-zinc plant at Kellogg. Idaho.:

ashington meanwhile Mr.'i values lost a further 2p in alter- CQntract expire at the end who have been on strike since
lathawqy. assistant ' U:S: ! nooo trading: V - f/"“

De
.J
ne

.
ans that there is bttle Mays. *

ture -Secretary, for inter-
j

The decline in copper, which ™y™B-role’”£'<>&* strike “peace" move. 'and an
I affairs said, the Soviet! also fell last, week, . plainly 7nll absence of demand, pushed zinc
has indicated that it is j

reflected the sharp decline - on
d
®? nJg? among speculator

values lower t00 0„ tbe Metal
J bay for the 1977-78 crop jtbe New York copper market on . Exchange jcontinuing the down-
least the minimum 6ra. !

Friday evening. : -;•£& n.*,L,u^u
m
,2
meDt

-
s
JPt
ecul*t0?’ ward trend reflecting the recent

Although-: London Wee* fl®1* ^ New York. cu
*

t io ^ European . zinc pro-
opened fairiy. steadiJy, Stop-loss apparently believe that there is ducer quotation, at which the
selJiM forced three monthiwjre- ““’•kelyto be a major strike by bulk zfnc is sold under direct
bars down to £785 a torn}* before, u.s. copper workers and that sudojv eontrae »s
raiding to

- £T96 only to fall hack surplus supplies will continue to _ .. '

, . ,

to .£783 oh the late - kerb

-

<cwhen he m excess of -demand for some London Metal Exchange

the New York market ^
weajkdned time to come. warehouse stocks figures had

again. > Seeing little chance of a quick impact on the depressed

Dealers, claim that the highly profit they are selling out and markets. A
,
s 5PPEST

nervous - market is: - being' -the downward move nas been stocks rose by 1.550' to 614.875

j
influenced primarily by spectria- accelerated by stop-loss sales tonnes*

•ding to latest US. crop *ive sentiment rather ihan any being triggered. • Anaconda Co. last night
ztion, America foresees change in. the

.
'fundamental The decline in copper has reduced its copper price 3- cents,

culty ih providing more ‘supply-demand situation. also undermined lead, which to 71 cents a lb for cathodes.
. ie 8m; toniies . maximum
be Soviets can bay under
eement withqtrt conmilta-
r. Hathaway said.

geria raises

ce of

mndnuts
. 1ir Own Correspondent
JA HAS fixed the pro-
price of groundnuts for
177-78 season at Naira275
e compared with Naira250
* season, it was officially

iced in. Kano.
.king at a meeting of tbe

established - Groundnut
yesterday general

sr Alhji Uraaru Danfulani
e increase in tbe producer
f RTOundnut was aimed at
tging increased produc-
d discouraging smuggling
rbbouring countries,
ia’s groundnut produo-
s suffered a big decline
t years and most of avail-

P Is turned oyer to loctd
3 operating in -the north.’.1

BY SUE BRANFORD SAO PAULO, May 23.

THE -BRAZILIAN* .'.Coffee S8 for freeze-dried. The .-export The latter, who previously
Institute has announced its long- lax for both types has been bought beans directlv from the
anticipated quota system -for raised to $3.20 a pound. farmers, will need some time to

'

coffee -exports-.’. . ..
”

Sr. Camilo Calazans, president ad»Pt to the new scheme. . .1

Export registries for July -and 0f .u,e institute s^d: - in Jt is widely accepted that last |.

August have been authorised on principle, coffee exports will be neck’s frost did little damage.'
condition that, for ’ every, two

fcept down to lm. Dags a month
‘n»e agricultural secretary for:

60 kg bags sold' abroad, -the UDder this scheme However Parana state. Sr. Paulo Cameiroi
exporters supply /BraZflmn .this volume may be adjusted] Riheiro. has accused the farmers
roasters with xme bag at ‘.the as required."- •• of spreading “ alarmist " rumburs

!

tod. subaidiKd .price of
A( )Ile same^ tie lnsrimt(.

to reiee world prim

Thames trawler

protest

planned
By Richard Mooney

ANGRY' BRITISH trawlermen
plan -to sail, a- number -oft big
vessel^ up . the. Thames next
tiontb in a protest against the
“ irresponsible attitude “ of,

other EEC States to conservation
of fisb stocks.

The way negotiations went.in
Brussels this week bus convinced
us we have- to bring home to our

j
own nation

.
exactly what is at

j
stake and

.
show the rest of

Europe we mean business." Mr.
Neil P-arkes. a British Fishing
Federation' director, said yester-

!
day.

r The demonstration will takei
1

place before ' the next crucial

i

meeting of Agricultural
ministers on June 27.

Mr. Parkes described the de-

termination of some EEC
nations ter continue, herring fish-

ing. despite the extreme danger
to stocks as “ frightening."

LOSS OF PIG SUBSIDY

Difficult situation

made desperate
BY JOHN CHERRMGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

THE EUROPEAN Court’s rejec- sidy will be removed^ every sec- spite of heavy publicity recently,
non of the special pig subsidy tioo of the industry will, on by British and Danish Interests,
will materially affect the for- Commission figures, be bound to bacon consumption has fallen by
tunes '*of all- pig farmers and be losing substantial' sums. about 25 per

-

cent in the last 1

will make a difficult situation Many fanners have pigs as a four years. The consumption, of
desperate for many. • proportion of their fanning fresh pork has also fallen. -

According to. tbe latest Meat business, as 1 have, and. being Another reason whv estah-
and Livestock Commission's cost- an arable farmer, l have the Hshed pig farmer-, are' stickin-
ings. pig farming lost money last opportunity as do many others. l0 the

P
business i hat their

foorifh with the exception of a to cheapen. my costs by using buildi^s aUhou2h Jm.quS
are written off and carry nosmall section of bacon pro-

ducers who. ii was estimated,
were making a profit of £1.52 a
pig.. In April -last .tear, ibis

;auie section was. making a profit

of £9.82 » pig.
.

...
In the .old days of the pig
cycle.** a fall, io .the returns

for pigs would lead to a reduc-

tion -‘in their number, which
would also reduce the demand
for grain, so there would be a

fall in feed costs as well. To-day,
though, the high cost of grain-

under the Community policy and
tbe fact that it cannot be
reduced means that such relief

is no longer available.

The specialists, efficient as

they are. have very high invest-

ment • and 1 other- overhead • costs

learnt the other day that

The European Court order to
cod the special subsidy to.
Britain’s pig farmers is

.
ex-

pected to be (ho main point
when Common Market ' farm
ministers meet in London
to-day.

They are the guests of Mr.
John Silkin, U.K. Agriculture
Minister, as president of the
EEC Agricultural Ministers’
Council.
The ministers are dne to

visit a piggery on a Hertford-
shire farm near Royston to-
morrow, when pig Farmers may
well stage an angry protest.

my
the the

overheads and must arc pre-
pared to subsidise their ' pigs
fruih other section* of the farm
because - past experience has
shown thai they usually conic
good in the end This u am-.
though, things ina> be different.

Feed prices- arc going in lie

forced up. under Coimnumi\
rules, and could, should i h>*

green pound be devalued, n-e
eventually by another 30 per
cent.

The market fur pork products
is. 1 believe, limited. The Danes
are only able to sell their baron
in Britain because il is subsi-
dised by (he moneiaO L-uuijien-

saiory pay in cuts (u the extent
of about £270 a tonne. Cun.si inter

grain. This does save on
.. -l..w - compounder's costs and
fcosi or -installing a modern unit particularly on the cost of haul- resistance—nut the subsidy-!-.

lwouId.be around XfiOh a sow. and ing grain to the mills and back, keeping the price baron

that such a unit would .have to This means that feed costs can down. There is no sigmlu-ant

make sure of earning at least be reduced, and. if other sec- protection for piume.it in the

Efitl a head gross for a bacon- pig tions of the form are doing Common Agricultural 1 oln-y

for It to be viable and pay a reasonably well, pigs can be Competition from Denmark
reasonable return on cdnital. . carried for some time. will be stronger than ever

In April last year the value of ] am also accustomed to the because they have certain .idvan- ;

a bacon pig produced -by this pig “ cycle." which always shows tages. Their buildings arc as •

section was £44.98. Last month, that pigs can be copper or gold, old in the main as nurs—or -

including the special subsidy of and will be prepared to soldier older. Their herds are small.

£3.69 a bead, the .total return on. But it is doubtful if the the average being ten sows,

was £4844. On the other hand, increasing number of specialist which means thai no labour is.

feed costs rose from £23 98 a producers with very high over- employed and the family farmer"
pig to £32.75, a rise of over 33 head costs will be abie to carry cannot be pul am of business.

'

per cent . .on for a number of reasons. Their marketing through c»»-

Other costs have also risen. If this -was the case, it would operatives ts far superior for a

but there is no doubt that the mean a rise of approximately number of reasons to anything
crisis has been caused by the '30 per cent, in the price of bacon we have in Britain. In these.,

rise in feed costs The pro- to- around £1800 a tonne. At circumstances, it needs a lot nf

.

ducers mentioned in the survey present the trade is having pig-headedness for British pro-

were the top third of all bacon difficulty in selling bacon at ducers to stay in business at the .

producers, and now that the sub- just under £1.00Q a tonne. In present time.

.Cruzeiros 2,000 (£87),i^wvvwiK j ,v- ,
.. However, while admitting that

The minimum registration j
B
nn
re

lw
l

i the cold has done little harm to
price for export is raised from ^ °r!-^

e the harvest, some farmers claim
$30.6 to 8422.40 a bag. Alt the rr(^n that they will suffer a 20 per
feme .lime, the export tar, (Con-

^ruzeiros

UN talks on tropical timber
BY DAVID EG LJ

EXTENT to which the developing countries’ exports, of prices.

GENEVA. May 23.

particular!} as Ibis

kilo

ban on exports of the poorer The most pertinent criticism, the last traces of last week's to 3.2m. tonnes its original

quality types 7 and 8 coffee has however; is to point out that, weather scare were discounted, demand for a 4m. tonne stock-

been lifted. ' traditionally, there has been The July position slipped to I pile, producer sources said it

.
.The minimum export price for very little contact, between the £3.570 a tonne at one stage, but ' represents too large a share of

soluble coffee has. been fixed at- country’s 70 exporters and its climbed to £3.700 before closing j.vearly exports.
$7 a pound for. spray-driqd and 1.700 roasters. £22.5 up on the day at £3.645 I Reuter

NO ACCORD
±T -SUGAR
PACT MEETING

. GENEVA. May 23.

There is still no breakthrough 1

in high-level talks among lead-

ing importing and exporting i

countries at the UN sugar con-

1

ference. delegate sources said.
J worj|j market for tropical timber As. such it is seen as one of tbe bears on the need io ensure lum

in^I™g
L,.n tfp rppiiist'pd Within the over- four or five most important ex- term equilibrium between >upi«!y

problems
dis-

rans-

develop-

United Nations Conference on national action, including prob- menl.

Trade and Development lems related to market in- The potentialities for stockmc

(Unclad). stability and access, as well as and compensatory financing will

Tropica] timber represents 4 the need for increased proces- be among the more impm-vmi
per cent, or more of the total sing in the developing countries, topics under detailed considera-

value (excluding petroleum) of They wiU also look at the level lion.

WIMODITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
•E METALS
a-WMk on. the London MeUU- **?*““«£*«“
ivim forward metal samne
tiW.5 tWtowtas UJC Ml « ^ y i * - * r
Friday. Siop-low Mlims canted a monih* 1

. .0 ra “"'““I

«-m- \j<4- or; -p-m. or
TJX Offieisl

j

— ! Unofficial! —
Auelia 03 a tonne On.Dec. •RUBBER

UNCERTAIN opeftloi on the London

3S.0. 110-126 lbs 32-6 IO 34.5. tbs
31.0 to 3S.0. «»«d.

PRICE CHANGES
per tonne unless otherwise

dtppedolt again to close on tbe V®! W- 57««
...... * or; ,um.

. „ W, ». S3. SB. S7. M. 1C. M. S=. M. S5.

Odk-ial i — | L'leuOlinal 1 — “

£ 1 £
5' 5660-70 -GO

RVAfL^n- Tiin l 6<ma.s L«js Pcai report.

«2S?
0

i SS ‘

67
_
5 5-25 (GAFTA>-Wheal. study at the lower ]M ,JK>

he prlrc up to 1738. With „ ££*, uiree nramna ua bo. ne. uiwoo: a—a—a ODCO
f

lln
) j

™ »WtL_ aoslng:. Sept. 88.03. Nov. WAO,

SSfifl 566C-.5 L,u.B 5660170-M
S-“

cllmvd off acafn Tii rinse nn Ulrve months £733. 4 3. 3uj. 3. .. 1. , , rM.n .

„ - _ MEAT COMMISSION—Areraxe fantoct!
Ei^Uab mailns July 05; deoaturable ohssical market. Oalet throuahout the piices at repreaentatlve markeis May 23-
July £83: barley feed unquoted. day, ejosla- fatrty 'ateady. Lewis and GB cattle SZXSp per kg lir 1 + 1 .7J 1 : U.K.
LONDON GRAIN FUTURES MARKET Pcjt reported a Malaysian Rodown price thorp lM.7p per Its e« dew 1 — 1-2»:" ' "" —

cents a kilo (buyer, June).

I May 25; -r *11

l«ti
|

—
Month
«Kn

’

N.fc l Vwknbjs Presnotm

B.S^>. rh»e ' i-laee

Bui)new
Door

£
!

'

776.5-Ti-SM 760-.TO -M.7

Jan. *3.«. March 9GJ0. Business: Sept.

,
88.39-87.75. Nov. M.8M0J3. JanV 93-49-

..... . , -r -
,

BJI. Mairh 8S.1IVG5S5. Sale*: 25L36« -HO . - Barley, steady at lower level*. Closing:
hmltf H..| .$1452 I—B -

' •• Sept. 81.70. Nov. J»o. 87.40. March
* Dr*' ~ - I

1*90.50 +!•« 80.25. Business: Sept. S2.1B-S1.30. Nov. Joir ....' 61.80-SUo1 60.4MBJO 5I.1MI.M up 13.D per cent., average lU.lp l-Ui; o mutiUn do. ,lo...' 779.5 -23.25 Jtd 15.76

GB pigs 33Jp per kg hr mo changpi. Metals
England amt Wale*—Cattle munbdts down Aluminium _.X6S0 £GM
11.4 per chst^ average BLSp « + lg0': Five Maitu vein...IS 1040-60 H.015-W
Sheep up 13^ per ecu., average 133 Copper 1

1 -6.71: Pigs, up 5.1 per cent., average C'aeh Wire BUie ,769.5 -28.75 11802.7
S3Sp <samel. Scotland Cattle up 3.1 i n».>mha «1i>. da...| 789 » —K8.5 2824.75
per ewt. average 81.63b i + 1J7i: Sheep Comb Cut bode. 760 :-28.75 C79S.5

U.S, Markets

Limit gains

in coffee;

cocoa firm
NEIV YORK. MjJ' Tl.

797 i -as * 7M90 Cm's m*1* •h-W tw swmM In oulct iradlpg standard, three mootbs 13.740. 53. 40. InstrfRcicni bnauii-ss wwim repon

777 4 I
alter tbr. taiUal mark dovra. Forward Afternoon: Siaadard. three mooujs 13.743, £*» '"«>«> Mar 13: Other

* # '-a _za
|

I r metal started ar £3.730 and slipped 10 4S. SO, 43, 40. Kwb: standard, three ***** wkeat-yEastera 01.83. E. Mtd-

7E(L-v-9eo-na>wMa ,

f5-71Q brtsro finding a trading range months X3.740.
armind DJ48. bi-Tped by_UA and lead—lmsz

w as

TIRH-twer toflowing the fall m tbr Morning: Standard, cash £3480, Uure W-SM*-33. Jan. 87^5-57.05. March NJo- .July 52.40-56JO; 61.65-51.40 - Pigs UD IB.I per cent., average 54.7p Cold Tioyo*. SI 48.575- 1.0 $1148.826; PRECIOUS metal* and copper ea**d nn
Saar over the week-end and Influenced months £3.730. 30. 35, 33. 32. 35. High S®-*0- Sales: 108. Jly-Sep.; 53.5j-5<01[ 62.665? 601 b8.60-S2.7a t-*-0 4i Lead Cash

;
555.6 -12.76 L'0'i2.26

; ctunisi' and Incal selling. Cidleu rli-ed
by the weakness of copper- although !be Grade, tliree monthh £5.750. Kerb: "GCA—Ex-farm spot pncck Mar S:

' Out- Lha-, 65.65 36.BIT M.80-M.b6| 6B-00-54.38 Also for week coded Uu 21: G.B. -' muutba ’do61.7B—!2.0
;
g378JS i (im)i up with prudiuvrs tiujmu the

Jau-M'r- 68.6a-58.I6; 68-S6-67JO 6UA-67.16 r-aitle S0.32p per M Iw « + l.07»: U.K. Nickel i»'5.167 ' £3.181
[
n?arby deliver)'. Snyat

Apr- Joe! 5s.B3-60.B0, 6». 1S-5S-20; bB-bfl sheep 135.So pb kg eat dew » —4.6a: GB
. . „„ JlyJSep. E2.00-e2.50. 81.H-61.40' 61.50 pics 34. Ip per kg Iw 1 -rD Bi England Free Uarlet fdrt.. ! -2.07-. IS- S2.ob-.2S

J*®!* *i
# Oct- Dec 64.20 64.5ft 63A5-M.B0 - ' and Wales—Cmtle numbers down 9.3 per

1*1=1,numn.uruv,,, 97 ,-97

fail tn Conner, with the settlement' of tb«t 'E. Midlands £84.65 W Midlands 233.83! _ • .' _ _ " _ " t?ii ft'iu’kailveritdlhiizi 6. <5 155 . . -14 >155
Broken Hill Strike at Port Pine a further n. East £84M. X.'Wcsi IS3 To. Scmlaml ' Sales: 108 iUIJi lots of 13 toones. ?IS?4 scwiam^-CatMo' 03 oer

S*v«r TMjr o» XjO.65 - -4.UH79.lp
depressing factor. Although forward tS3J0. U.K. £85.00 Feed wheat— S- East Physical cIomiu prices 1 buyers) were: aimn a months E75 96 '—4.4 <ftt5.5(i

metal traded down to 1338 pre-market, it 5i.oo ^So-bTe. hUdLmte ML Swt 50Jp '«.71i: June 4B.«p r0.it : 27- SSt* am«e^B4 3? ^ * t. 665 -lO.o C5.M
laier climbed back, to £307 before scHltuc w. mSSu cS.«. n“ S.B8 W »-«3P '»•* Ewn"'U sun ^ «"«lu . g5.748.5-42Jt5.ES74

•

7 + J4,
^ Wuin.nuaoNib.wi *1/4 184. . >1/0-184

.
dim- Cash 9 :U328.-t —9.26C370

. _ _ .. . .
COVERT GARDEN iprtcck in ifterllDg) j mootbs C338Jo—9.5 X3B0.75

Martel opened £3 down m line with —imported produce: Oranat S. AJrluaa: Pp^lueers... >.,8796 6795imMtHi IMIl in ROlm nr CrUlM tlnVRim 4 Cn a KAi /*-.?!fnmlin> Ml IW 4 MLJ Cfl-

mist,

mpai^
oo.se*

i. Index 01-331 3<66 Three months copper 779-788

‘MPANY
iTICES

1 AR rt.ECVROt.UX

NOTICE Of
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

- The shareholders o) AkUcbolaset Electrolux

3TTERDAM-RUM PUPLAIDIMGMAA TSCHAPFIJ^-^
D. 000.000 G-iih^ 80N05 1VB2

HEREBY GIVEN that la

1

Annual General Meeting will be field on
Wednesday. May 25. '977 at 10.00 tin
at tna House ot industries. SMrgatao 13
Stockholm. Sweden.

Right to lake part tn the

r t — 1
Amwal General Meeting

J™! ..tondlllon ,3ja> Of the Since the Company operates under tne law

il 7 .

w
,

hoech N.V.
j
on 'simplified share handling, the names

Fl|gl elding Maatsehsoott I of the sharehoMvrs who mav taxe part in

, ,V ..L . 5?* •®te Aon 42 den I the Meeting, must be entered In the share
1 sth August 1377 the" normal 1 register maintained hr Vardeoapperscen*

eaemotiQn ot U .S.4T.OOOJJDO i irate" CVPC) AS not later than May 13
*
“JS* "W he drawn w Mr. |

IB77-

KTiiJl S&n,,52Slrt of Vw 'nan
;

Payment ot Oirtdends
' f tPJL** 6naHy re. 1 The Board ot Directors nave *»oe«ed
tog 1;. „ 2*u. August 1977 May 27. 1377. as the date on which the

Si?
Con4,,* l«l 3(hi Of tne 1 Share register snail be 'closed tor rccon-

saSS™. the coupon
j
dilation and determination ot entitlement

*?7* « ah simse-
J
to- ckvidend. Providing mat the Annual

"**" they are presented 1 General Meeting decides tn favour of this

*9*nts (set
j

sugg«Hon. dividends will .dl^hined
» reverse of the codoons), by VordcpaoDerscentraien ivpci AB on
jrWO.Aoenf: June B. 1977.

iftiASS
1®" smJK* “*»d

1977 Mar. 1977.

JP 4

S
ts

Bemused bythe
x>mmoditiesmaze?
pared with the thousands of listed shares,

ommodity trader has a mere dozen or so

:ets to keep an eye on.
1 that respect, it’s -not such a 'maze’ after all.

jver, the potential risks (and rewards) in

aodity trading have never been greater and
eweomer.needs, above all, expert guidance
; da ily. even hourly, monitoring service

as C.C.S.T. offers.
’

s send you— free of charge— our next
•veekly market reports.

ict L. J. Clarke on 01*480 6841 or write to

LCSX Commodities Ltd

JJ
Walsingham House, 35 Seething Lane,

j* London EC3N4AH.

.ONDON COMMODITY CHARTS
h/Low /Clast Charts
cry Friday night, updated

i cloic and moving averages

d ire details Q >

;h«4ue far £74.70 Q
r for not U.K. poiKgr)

MAME W.

ADDRESS ^

It Paata** Sl., Cambridge. Tel: 56251

!-ii«

ftom one oaartcr thought to be connected N. We« Of.7b, Scotland 00.7a UJt.
with the -trade deterred buyers. The £04.44. Madlag barley—SrptUod CBA2S.
price slipped to £383 aod then further U.K. £SHJ!3.
down to a derse of £338 ot> tbe late Kerb. EEC import

SOYABEAN MEAL
LEVIES — Effective

M«tairan_ 5702.64 ...m— ...,*61? ..

.mdetri . K433
lapui 5666 it

£338. 58. 9. 1 14-54 1 116.381.

ZINC—Felt away in common with other' COCOAmelate bnt 'Interest was slight aHhaugh
there vu some rotsramer bRTins. if ihr Alter sieaay with The ^poj

tower ' levels. Forward 'metal . moved mak,ns ncw Wghe. profii-iakina

lower to £333 pre.nurkei hut traded in creoed gains as praducers resumed
the moruths rings between £338 and trading, reports ufll and Duflus.

£342 before .seJUng developed wtach mok
'

" Ve>tenlay‘a "+ or
' BubIbcwT

the price down to CDS no the raormne COCOA CW — tmue
Kerb. in the afternoon the price hovered :

between £338 aod £338 before following Nn.bC‘mr'1
other meals down to a close in the Kerb ' \lav 3110.0-40.0 *-12.0 52 10.0-5075
of £332.

.
Turnover, 7.430 tonnes. July 2743-0-45.0 +18.0 2790.0-£B7e

T4T„f,—iT0,
—

-j_\7r
«epteml<er..24WA-W.5 +21.O2506.B-i4Ti^ 1 — Peramber ... 254UM5J +31.0 1345JU2S6aomClaJ

:
March 2S40J.45JI +22.0 2253.0-2170

r
j

j. j.
' -May 21B2.B-8O.0 -3.S 2197A-2T55

Cash_
j

327-8 1-14 ! 328-9 '-O ft
Z1M-6-50J1 -2-75 210JL2158

3 mouth*..
|

337-.5 1-14.5. 338-.S ,-SJ, Sales: 4.417 is.i<3i Iota of 10 mnnes.
dnieai....] 328

;
-»-l4

1 —
.. ..

- fnttrutinui Ccco^“Airteraimt <U5.
Prui.w**!' —

i ...... — cents per poundi: Dally price May 50:
1S367 H73.0<i. Indicator prices May 23:

I43.7B-45J +0.10 144.U-4S.00
144.U-47.B +2.15 146.00-44M

Sales: ?0j 'pfi lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
£85.25

£87.5
£72.9

ZTXC
a.m.

Official —

UnmiM- Cash nn; nmnih* ia»**o». uoicainr pners .way ^: *. ter wane
£342. J. i 1. 44. 38. J8.5. T.3. 7. 73. ItfSceVai**. ,USA,s Z2^y 16*^6-52.60102.60-28.76 ^tai
Kerb; Throe months ISM. 37. 36; After- J*

11 ]4S.?0-i5^ |S5.«5fo6.l>61&JJi6-a2.7li 2.00. nCOFFEE
.Although opening

noon: Hirer months <319. *,7.8.0. S, 7.S.

6. 8.5. Kerb: Three months £387. 35, 34.

"*
Cena per pound, t On previous

aimfficfai rtase * HI per plcnL If
51 'harpty on trade and

nv, .

.

. Howe •«tOP-1o+*i sethog. reports Drtid
aLLYtK • Burnham. Bosurng rallr was Inspired by
__ . „ , . .. ,

fresh trade burlng and rerialmed most
Silver was fixed 4.3ap an owe Iw 0f me overnight losses. There was nn

for spot dcltveiT in tbe Londin bunion OTCmrghi weather news and pfiysicikmubet yesterday at ttOJap. ceni remained quiet,
equivalents of the fixing levels were: spot

Starting 0.13. Uotdcn DoIIctiu' 0 13. Kwm
Hnanty 0.13: Krcndi- JO lbs. G.ildcn “Sr** . . ... __
Dcllcioua 3.10-3.40. Jumble pack, oer A inl •

pound approx. I3P- I4p. Pears—Italian: ..
a-A. XCItow *.70* 1.

Paasacrxasaije 14 lbs M0-I.50: S. Alrii-an: " „ .
' _ ..

Brurre Bose (asm 4.66-t.DB. Pack barn's Vu- 1 He*' ^l’ring veh 25a-

LONDOR DAILV PRICE traw sugar > Triumph canons J.30-A30 Apriests— N»*3ll*w1 Winter JJ66.B5I

.

026.40 IO27.U0- a mnne df for May-Juue soanlsh: per pound 8J0-0JB. Oie-rlos- A.i*traJtaD.i

abipment. White sugar dally price was per pound Italian- 0 60. Melons— bnghvh Jilltin* Of, £9SA ; + 1.76 £95.5
£12530 1 £136.30

1 Colombian: Green 4.0M.3Q: Spanish-

n eaaier and drifted derwn chanrate 0.60. Tamaisev—Jersey: 3.70. stniiment £2 7B3 — 17 s £2 21910 £130 tusIsAOCTM wtoe lr found good 150: Guernsey:. 3.20-3.48: Dutch: m Vuni^i ju v
’’"

il'wsJ^lB Ol'a ibS 5trade snppon. hoDowtiig bettar than ex- 3J0. Onlana-AnstraHan: U lbs appro* . ..J" riS'
+i|.Oi.d.ibS.b

Wed %**• Ynrt advices. prices a.tawOO: Chilean: caaes 330-3.M: Mew Ju£ ta 64S PSn£3 855 5
ITT*

7"*1
'mJ?01191

?
CJoae. Zealand: 20 kilos 430: Canary- 4-60. .^Tn'-v i»i;«“*

* 5
Volume included block ul -wlf-traded carrots—Amerlcon: Prepacked bags 48

,nj a A

03 1: Cyprus: 10 kflos 4.40: Krenriv 16
Wn
gettra—
Canary:
Hdglan. 0 1ua Ajiro.M. ^lumpr |\wnj as

. (P ™ . ( >. - r -

G It* im: Cwicums—Pfr Oo.ind Wau1iu|»o*s» UW... \2bbi

Canary: 0 30; Californian- 0-10-035: *£**« 0
638. Celbtt—

A

merican: 43 8 06. ‘'rtTer ttHte.

psutaea—Canary: 25 kg* Singh? Cru--» l,, K - 2 WO»
Double Cross 430-4.60: Valencia: Jo “ Nominal. > Seller. ; Uumoud. I Un-

registratjons, C. CurnJkow reports.

Sugar
’

"1

I’ref. AeWcwlavV 1'rent'll* I Uiuinsv*
Lumm .

floae Close Done
t'uon.

1
j

£ per toune

79.1- -5.5564.9
. ..A4.14
+ 0.75 50.9j.

’ gbOO
-1.0 tl-8

.. 39l|

Soyabean* ri»«*ed

timber on local rhnn-coverliig after earlv
hex*-y Incal selling. Sugar was steady
oh speculative buying. Cocna wa- lirm
•in C»uinilN>iiiu Hnu>e '•Ii-irl-oi\ernu.
Baehc rcpuris.

Cocna—Ghana 'P*<i unavalt. -17s
•111111. Bahia Mi'U unavail. Julv I3l.no

187.501. Sepi. IS 1.30 1 ISO—li. DiX.
Marcli iai.SU. May 157.30. .lull' I32.M>.

Sepl. I4SJ0 until. Sale*: 1.^0
Coffee—“ C *' Cuptraii : Way 'u* riJ

'103jD 1, July 307-23 i30l”3i. St-pl. JOa.-Ti.

Dec. 297.IM-21i.jO. March 292.00. May
-JS1.3(C2B1.00. Sal.-* 1.4UA.

Copper—May bOJW ibl.2U>. .lime i'iO.JO

81418 Jtill BO W. Scpl. 41.70. Dec. 1U.1111.

Jan. £0.40. March i.4.3u. May «

W

Sales: 7.000.

Cotton—Nn. 2: .lulv 70.I2-79.20 ri.ffii,

Oct. fN.50-iJ3.60 fiS.20*. Dec. 08.1*. March
HSJO-lB.fiO. Mj> 67.05 July S7.3U-

67.U.’ Oct 65 00-B5.IW. Sales: 3.JJII

OGold—Slav 144.30 '14R30i. June 143

»

1 14B.96). July 113 90. \ug. IH. M. Oc».

140.00. Du-. 149.30. Feb. 151 10. April
153.50, June 154.40. .Vvu 13M*. Sale
3.740.
•Lard—ChlCXR'l b"n*e C.1.75 mini. '2:i 7j>.

New York prime sieani 23.23 rn>m.

same 1 .

"Maize—July ’.'42 .-.'4-1 «23h; 1 . Setw.
2461 124211. Dec. 249-2101. March 237).
237.'. May 261.

1 Platinum—Jnlr lal.m •l.yi.'M*.

153.70 1 13S.4D • . Jan. 15K SO. April 150.I.0.

July im.10- Oct. 163 in-iiia^t*. Sat-.-» IS7
tTSIIver—Way 457.DU H63.3IH. June

4.i7w0 i4fH.U0i. July 4a9.aU. Supi. 4M.PH.
Dec. 472.30. Jan- 473.10. March 4-a* 5ft.

May 435 SO. Julj 431.111. S.-pl, W 4A.

Sale*- 24.11110. Handy and Harman *|u<l

4UU N <471.SOi.

Soyabeans—Jillv si.'-S2U i9l*;i. Auk.
S9S-90O iSSfil, SCPI. 791-793. N>nr. 73S-740.

Jan. 743. March 749. May 733. J’ih' 753.

Soyabrim Meal—July 250.00-251.06
<246.001. Auk. 249.00-240.50 >243.90' Scpi.
220.00. Oct. 201.30- Dec. 195. DU. Jan. 195.00.

March IMje. 61av 194.50- tun .<0. Julv
201 .U0-2IG.IW.

Soyabean Oil—July 30.25 <3ljr:.'. Auc.

,[^o <30.10 <30JSi. Scpi. 29.JO-21i.JO. OcL 27.95-

I 23 00. D.+. 27.20-27.111. Jnn. 26.60-2n.73.
1 Mwc* 28.40-211-33. May '282;3-262*3. July

z <WQ» .. eZ.SUU ( *5 . 80-26 .00 .

Sugar—No. II: Spot 6.73in .} n “>™ *.«<• umuwr cron «.«u^.dv. vBienc>»: -D -nominal. aeutr. ; UtKinoiiQ. 5 un- sugar—NO. II: spot h.Ta <S.Sa<
k,,M *-W: Matlro: SM: Majorca- 3 40: official rinse. 4 Indicativu pruv .1 Seller's 3.17-0.13 <9.1S<. Sept. P.33 t -amO 1

an^Lyk^Li^rMewrr
0

priw^for
f|*roaTi' 0 90: Vrrerti: B. Avocedes ,

j
***rtieai—July 249*,-24»: '2ts<. Sett,

granulated besu< .WfcSSTw.

S

m.M k

'

cm!*r' «jW. * 49^ ! .
•«» .. Der. -,j}.

March J-;.

isamei a 1crane lor home trade and £S.
ri
2
n

L

naaats per I kilo. Bcetreat— Augan. j Per mn. .
-< ':<«*

£04.00 iliSi-OOi for expon. CToriof. New per bag 1.6O.
.
— — -,! Winnipeg grain market was

lots of 30 tonnes.
0210: Cali- r Ex-tank London'RulL Ii June-Jull. a>t;edl -

464.8c. down 7.6c: three-roomh 471 ,2c.

duwq 7.<c: six-mouth 479Jc. down, s.n-:
-

and 12-month 49SJc. down 3.4c. The
menl opened si 2TO-27] 4p < 4835*48540

1

and closed at 269-27Bp <462-464c

CUPFKE

Yntenhr’i + nr
fk+c — Bimnera

Done
£ per tonne .

. 3600-680 —13-53645-110
3&40-650 -llUJTOO-bni

NlLVSB i Bullion + nr L-M.K. + -ff ... 3620-823 —O6.B366O-M0

May
July _..

,
per

j

fixing .
—

t
imy-iM. -pricing

d0»
. . Nwtetuber— 3SB0-S8I -3333640-500 1" diiiet session, reports Baehc,

Spot........

i imnths..
1

Jamnn 3370390 —40-03610315
ilairh 3555-873 -5533600-515

expon.
EEC IMPORT LEVINS—effective 1D-day English produce: Apple®—Per pound

for denatured and Don-denatured sugar. Bromley's Seedling 0.10-1.13. Petatecs—
m Units of Account per 1M kilos <previnos Peg ban 2.08-4.30. Carrots—Per net 124

in brackets': White—2dA3 imnei: Raw— kg* 3.80-4.00. Lettoce—Per }«. round
IT-2S 1 17.10 250. Cns 2.30. Sprltts Greens—Per nei

vvrrt /vf ClTT,tinrp S.A-4.M. Canlfnuwcj I Pt-r 12. Kent 3.30-WOOL FUTURES S.W. Uncuhi 2.HO.2J0. Parsnips—Per 28

.. ,

* ^ !tn 2.00. Mushroems— Per pound 0.46-0.45.LONDON—Unchanged to aHghlly dearer Rhubarb—Per pound natnral 8 07.

Cecumbcrs—Per bat 10 10 18 1.3Q-1 80.
PEdcr per kuo<

522SE
_
*;i5 ISS™p ‘VS 3550^00 -aj& ~

275.95^^—4.4 Z75.05y -82

7 rnonlSl!]

!

®'*i 284p -4J SiileS: 4,312 16.717) Ims -& S.iadnw.

I2mtw£j 297 3p Llgj, —P ,co priets for Slay M lU.S.L-montgiuj
- cents A Wrtmdl: Colombtan MUd Antdeu

LHE—Xarttovcr 183 12481 lots of 10.00ft 316-Q8 isamei: uthrakbed AreIdeas

Auxinhaii
(<mivU'ni

Ye*ie»n.v:^- m-
Cbme

; —
j

ttUMlIrtir

Dune

May
•

224.0-27J) j 826.0
July 25JH1J >—1,D< 229.0
October. 2S4.S-40J

j

+ L5|
Uerarntw _. ZB8.0-42.0 |+04 —
JU.r «B^UJ .+ ZS;
July .. — .. Us.0:
i V-trilier 150. D-56.0 :+ 2.o! -

.
TMMtacf—Per 12 lbs 2.60-2 Cekiry—
per 12 3.00. 13 120. IS 3.66. 20 ‘24s
3.80-4. DB. Strawbfen-te^-Per Upotmd
0.604.73.

COTTON. Lhrerpnok-Spol and shipment
sales amounted to R3 umnes. Deslings
wen larger than since early March and
encouraged the belief thn more buying
was inuntoem. Anesdon centred on amonth* 273.8.- 7M. Afternoon: Three average 593.BB caSOJMlJ,

montbg 275-5. 5^, 5.1 5.7. Si 3.8. 4.8. TI1TC
4.9. 5.0. 5^, 5.L Kerb: Three months ,,UAL
275.(1. 4J. 44, iS, 4.0, 3.9. LONDON-FIrm: Bangladesh White "C
a-iTR * nRics grade May-Jnae KM. Bangladesh Whne
uKAUNSl “ D - uraite Jlay-June «12. A limg ion. . MFAT/VFGFTAKT FC
Z..2 «JV

,

.
CALCUTTA—Steady.

. lodtan Ra.M-OO. * • T *-***- M AJf CRIMWY PISN-Suppiv ana
THE BALTIC— 1 uponM reed Stains Dundee Tnssa Knur Rs-345 06 value. A' SMITHFIELD .pence per mrnrnj i—Bear-

pMd‘ lpr|et" fhip'* »ide u
h.|n rtf IflR fkv - k.ll .A M fl _ ' H/tt* 'JflflRI' CHfilf A.wl M AtLH

Sales: 13 <14) I«c of IJeo Wkw.

wide range of. American type onaHtles
with Middle Eastern and AMcm in the
fore. F. w. Taneraails reports.

*

remained generally aider and ip the tnle nf (M lbs
ahKeate uI forceful daiuand price level*.

unad. demand„ Ie unprocessed
Scotch kilW sides 48.0 m 49 8: Eire

,

Sh*lr <«** O 00-0.36. cndlina>

FINANCIAL TIMES
May 23 . May 20 Month a*o T«trafi«

269.59 i 271.95. 272.02 ;^ 17.57
(Base: .Inly 1. 19&=1DD|

REUTER’S
May 2S May EOMofufa ago Year ag<<

1661.5 1672.7; I7S5.6 I
1456.2_

Base: September is. lKn=lDBi

DOW JONES
titw

I Hay I May Montli 1 Year
Jopm

|
33 1 20 4410 \ auc

Spot .._425.7<W26.70^!7.e4 l339.05
Futurea402.5ll40U6i405.8g^g6.B3

CAverue 1K4-15jB=100i

MOODY’S
Monty a Mar : May 'Mnuib Y«r

23 1 ei ago
|
ago

.... „ 5|<t+L'MMatfj-93e.7 945.3 M0.BB7I.B < WASHINGTON. Jlav ‘*3

, im.
. m S& SJTS5.

*“ “ "* iSS2 SSt SS.PL'S:; IMARK LANE—Ubl crop supplies main- £^J0 . To*m: BTB f?32. BTC K41. KTD Veal: Ensltsh bohbH-s a 9 m MO- £, *1,n -w - medium C.n0-£5.70. he.- 1 rinsll iniinnu baiu .
' Trading Commission extcntl-

aeaAl b,,, new crop vaioes cji<. Calcutta goads flnacr. Ou'.iaimn- Dutch hiuda and cuds 610 io #2.8.
’ -Aloard liosftih. medium T UB. ln buim m rt . c

!°ls :rj
.
l,,*tS

!
lOg public heffrincs on its nro-^fided easier Under enrol**ftlton from e jnd I U.K. r<-r May -Jusmini: is-na Lamb; English smalt New Sedaon 5" d ***

„

fa0® ; lemnn soles rn no: r.K-k&Ji
'cfe-iabU: oil marber^

oosetl mint [: CFrench grain, trader* said. Juty (Mlvenrs jg-mth is.*] 7 ’-j» it5S per W r»rd-. ,a US H. medium M.B io 54 0- haavv 44 e fl-W-EH: miihe £t W-EJ’a. *”*wan*r lat*‘n:s pltfc ml
!

P110 ’ Cfimmnd.l.v
of milling lriwnt *oW to London s3a a j,inr e3.bv. tabi. Jitly-Sep: £9 7 in.tw. jl.n. impofird lrha-n- X2 PL «2.o ro 41 Q j.

Uhlraao soyabean ompJtx Iasi hridny options programme hocauso uf
lonnc and ro Liverpool OUfl *Uh- Oct- -ft- lullh- £24«. 5J5.I* £?3-« for foe PM 41.0 fo 4*0 PH 40 Ofori.B. YU * ""~ c ,n"v'r *"“ ‘J ‘“ -

Dec. new eras iraded ia Landnn £94 2a rcncdis r dnpmrnt nerKids. Yarn and 41 0 tn 4.* 8
a tonne. Dcnaiurable wheat sold, lmo cltl* ItdCL but. prices mads. Part; EtfcUxtt. umivt 1SU lta 3Ls ua ><muc» * ioanc «r sonh v.™ _v —•••

Winnipeg grain

|
closed.

< Wheal—SCIVRS 13 j pit c<ni pn.icin

;

content df St. Lawrence unavail i333;-.

411 cents per puuiid ex-warchxusc unices

,
mherwiHD Mated. - Cem< i»r 8fi-lh bu-hel

• cx-u-j rehouse. V *'« iter ir«y nuncc— inn-

|
ounce tots, tChicago Iou’-p 5'<|h-p IW U>s

j
—Dvol nf An. prtit-N previous tlav.

i Prime vteam f.n.b. NY bulk tank cars,

rt Cents plt irny nuncc ex-warth'iii-c

h Neu- " B “ con tract In t’s j short fon
Tnr bulk InLi of IN shun tons delivered
T.u.b. cars Chlcaso. Tuledn. Si. Louis and
Afina. SB’s per truy ounce for S0-ounc<*
units or 00£ per c«n. puriuv delivered NY.
—Genic per ro-n> bushel in mwv. -iCenu
per 56-ib bnshel ex-wareboasn. 5.9M
bmJiel low. e Cents per 24-lb bucliel.

S Cents per 48-lb bushel cx-vsrehoti.ee,
5.000 btKhel lots, d Ccmr per 5d-lh busheL
ex-wnrebnuse. l.oOO-bnshel hits.

U.S. bearing

on options

w pners lower ai clime. Sm,. Dartr jhp
|ar.e number nf

- » « «?"*“ Ips,if!
'
a ‘«"52U

*
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Leading equities easier again but close above worst

Index down 4.8 at 456.5 after 453.2—Gilts rally late

Account Dealing Dates
Option

"First Derlara- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Slay 9 May 19 May 20 May 31
May 2:j Jtin. 9 Jnn. M> Juu.2l
June 13 June 22 .lime 24 July 3

* " New llmi " dealings may lake place

tram 4.30 a.m. tws business days earlier.

Hopes that ye>ierd«.i> start lo

a new Account would signal a

return of the recent buying in-

terest in stuck markets proved to

have been misplaced. The under-
tone in leading equities was firm

enough ai * the opening, but a

continuation of the proGt-laking

which developed towards the end
of last week save sellers the edge
and it snort became apparent that

deafer* were having difficulty1 in

passing on ihe slock which came
r-n offer. Du.vrrs' reluctance was
generally being attributed to the
need tn conserve cash, both for

the fttnoni. plus sales of 17 per
mni. of the Government's hold-
ing in BP. details of which arc

esneclcd shortly, and Tor pending
rights offers: there was wide-
spread talk yesterday that the

a on nun <'i*inen l nT a vuhstsinlial

rights issup k imminent. Selling
was usually Tor small parcels of
stork, however, and the tone ini-

prnivd .significantly in the late

trade when the spiling dried un
:>»iif srupn (-heap Imvers appeared.
Brili>;b Fund* also iirnrnvcd late
unri wrrr showing **aine to ’ in

; nin husinns* after bavin™ shown
•ns -ps to that extent earlier.

Down only 1.0 at 111 a m.. the
FT Industrial Orrimnr.' share
.ndsx was S.l off at 3 nm but
rallied in close a net 4.S lower at

this represents a loss of

20 9. or ahour 4J. per cent, from
Wedpns-rlqy'i fnnr-vpar high

r r 477-1. Widespread falls in the
FT-.\r|ii*»rjp« indicee averffged
out at l

'• per cent, as in the Alt-
«h»ro p» 1Sn?0 hut the Rank
index, pfrpr adverse Press ront-
“ient. Ml S.l per rent, to in.j TiT.

1 982. ro.se lj to £13$ in ,110-paid

form.
A lighter and more evenly

balanced interest in investment

currency allowed rates to stabilise

after last
.
weefc’s downturn.

Initially, the premium rallied

slightly to 111J per cent but it

reacted afresh, to llOJ per cent,

before closing a net I lower at

110.* per cent. Yesterday’s iSE

conversion factor was 0.7190

(0.7142;.

’Home Banks dull

Funds resilient

British Fund® p-qrned ihe di«-
tmrlinn of hmng rerilienr for
ri;inl»tions wore some ? lower in

she early business, unchanged on
ha'anee at the official do*!* and
ns much a* I higher in the aftpr-
’nnurs' trading Initial unrertninfv
•-as rnrihi.itI'd In an extension of
inflationary worries, aroused by
las: month's Retail Prices incHi'P*.

but selling pressure was. licht

end. on the anpearancc of a few
ebeap * buyer*, nriees n enMinlic
reMinted m Friday's list levels.

Further interest in unofficial
dealings led in "a ins varying
rn>m 1 tn t at both ends of th™
market. Ton* ra sting mnvemenls
in Foronratinns left fall® ranging
»o a full point, while Southern
Rhodesian bonds marked time
awaiting any fre«h move in lhr
new Anglo l'.S. initiative to re-
soh'p Ihe constitutional problem.

Vmonc recently- issued Fixed
fnleresj .slock*. Bristol Water-
work* S|. per cent. Preference,

Adverse comment upoet the

big Tour Banks on the first day

of' the new. Account and falls at

the close ranged to 10. Barclays

were that much lower at 253p and
31 idland and National West-
minster were both 3. easier at

297p and 237p respectively:

Lloyds touched 213p before
closing » easier at. 2l5p. Hire
Purchase* came on offer with
Wacnn Finance 3 off at 65p and
Provident Financial '2 lower at

73 p. London and Scottish Finance
were also 2 cheaper, at 22p.
Apart from London United In-

vestments- which hardened 2 rn

92p nn favourable Press comment.
Insurances generally gave ground
in light trading.

Breweries and Distilleries
mirrored the general market
trend, driftiiv gently lower before
railring slightly towards the rinse.

Buildings staged a modest rally
late but still ended generally
lower. AP Cement, after touching
190p. eventually closed 3 down nn
the day at I03p. Marchwig I shed
a -intilar amount to JTSp. while
Red land. lJ3p. and Tunnel B.
IBSp. both lost 4 apiece. A firm
market of late. Rawlings Bros,
encountered profit-taking and
lost 6 lo 27p but persistent .specu-
lative interest lifted Richards and
WaUington 7 to a 19k peak or
Mp. Further consideration of the
excellent results helped James
llstrrisnns put on 41 In 27p xd.
Pochins hardened -> to ii~p sd.

1C1 drifted down to ."SSp in

’light trading before rallying to
finish only 3 off on the day at
3ft3p: the first-quarter figures are
due on Thursday. Still awaiting
further news of the bid discus-
sions. Storey Bros: ran back 5
more to 103p and. elsewhere in

Chemicals, similar losses were
recorded Id Brent, loop, and
Fisons. 3.io p.

ReymUc were a much quieter
market and drifted down to llMp
before recovering to close un-
altered on the day at 200p. DEC
ended a penny cheaper at lSlp.
after JTSp. and EMI a rimllar
amount lower at 230p xd. after
22ffp. 1„ Scott revived and put on
7 to 127p; news that the bid -dis-

cussions had been terminated
came well after market hours.
Ruca! came on offer at 3jflp. down
8. along with BSR. 5 cheaper at

121 p. Pye gave up 4 to 82p and
Ultra. 3 to 275p. but favourable
week-end Press mention brought
a gain of 11 to 74p xd In Fidelity.
The three-week Aecoifnl started

on a dull note Tor leading stores.

House of Fraser encountered
profit-taking and lost 5 to UTp.
after llflp, as bid hopes began to

fade, while Debenhams shed -2

more to 7Sp. after 77p. on further
consideration of the proposed
121.8m. rights issue, announced
last Friday. Elsewhere, Wallis

attracted support and gained 3
to a 1977 peak of 53p. while
Forminster closed 4 better at

135p. aficr 135p: news that the

latter company Is formulating
proposals for the issue of Prefer-

ence shares by way of capitalisa-

tion of reserves had little impact.
In Shoes, *»tiU reflecting Pros
comment. Booth (International)

gained 2 more to 66p.

Engineering majors were left

with minor falls after a moderate
business. John Brown touched
203p at the outset on continuing

bid hopes but then teased back

while other dull spots took in.

Robertson Foods, 4 off at 95n-

and Taverner Rutledge. 5 easier

at 130p. Freshbahe were margin*
aijy cheaper at I5p on the first-

halfrprofits setback. Danish bacon
A, lOSp, were -quoted ex the scrip

issue. Press comment directed

fresh attention to British Vending

Industries, 1* harder at l3p. and
J. Bibby, 3 higher at 13Sp. -Apart

from Lennons, 2 firmer at 3 ip.

Supermarkets drifted gently

lower.

Hotels and Caterers held up

fairly welL Grand Metrupoutan

Mere finally' unchanged at Sip,

-after 7Pp, with Pontin*s. fracuon-

nfly firmer at 27ip. and Wheelers
Restaurants, 5 higher at 145p: all

benefiting From Press comment.

The late rally included some
miscellaneous Industrial, leaders

such ' as Beecham. Which had

drifted down to 438p before

generally quiet and little changed.

Lucas lndu-irles were finally

unchanged at 238p. after 296p.

hut Automotive Products. 70p sd.

and - J. Woodbead. 129p. both

closed 2 - cheaper. Ddufop
attracted a reasonable business

and closed a penny easier at 113p
following the extraordinary

general meeting which approved

the rights issue proposals;

dealings in the new shares are

expected to start to-day. Heron
Motor, however, continued to

make headway, the Ordinary
hardening 2 to R2p and the 10

per cent. Convertible, improving

four points to £100.

Press speculation of the likeli-

hood of an imminent new devel-

opment in the Evening Standard

situation encouraged further

speculative support in Beaver-
brook A which touched .i9p before

casing back lo close unchanged
on the day at 57 ip.

selling and ihe absence or any
institutional support. Rothschild

were exceptionally 8 easier .at

2SSp. while numerous losses, of 4
included. Alliance Trust. I93p,

SET Deferred. 82p, Argo Ineest-j

meats, I04p, and Clydesdale *B\
37 Jp.
Shippings had little to com-

mend them. Ocean Transport
closed 4 off at 173p, while P £ O
Deferred finished a shade easier

at lfi4p xd, after I80p.

Textiles put up a better show-
ing than most other sectors to

close with a fair number of small

pains following Press comment
Coortanlds ended a- penny up at

i2Bp, while Carpels International.

72p and Parkland Textiles ** A.*’

42p, both finished 2 better. Tern*
Consulate were .

notably firm at

25p. up .1.

"

Tens presented a mixed appear-
ance following a light • trade.

Lunuva fell 4 -to S0p.

:
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FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
"r

tt«v
'

"JIiiY'F y^
n iv

Gin rrniiinn. Ms

in lit-iwi Unllmry....

li.ni] Minn

Ot i. Utv. J'lokl

£«mu!K*Y'Ui»tTuttH”-

P-k lanii.inrtt i?t» ...

70.B5 70.58 71 . 17 '

7 L07r:-70a9 :
71 .18-

456 .5 i
46L5 ' 467.8;

106.3

5.00

18.40

9 .55
;

104.0;

5iffl

J3.60 ;

9.37-

105 .3
;

4.91

15.13.

9.70'

74.48

71A9-
477.4

108.6

4.83

1489.

9.86^

Urttnw n»ri«< \J 6.8ZO; 7.044 7.158 ' 8 ,954
-

bumtv «irn«ser — '
*• 1*4.04 114.91 106. 17

Brfini v bviemw hAil.; ~ 1 21,008; 23.405 19.698

18 a.»l. «0A 11 a.m. 4SB.7. Sion 4M I-

2 pan.4313 Spasms.
Utd> InHox ni*2* 8026.

* Batefl aft S3 per coot, corporation tax.

I« con. Sets. tSSIO/% Fixed Int tftfit,

Mines 12- 10-35. SB Activity July-Dee. 1942.

71.18 70.84

70.97 70»-J
468.2 406.7 39?

113.2 116 6 l*i

4.82 4.92 j.;

.iSul7 1508 15i

9..6S. 9 67

6;727 7.381 6,B
- 7fcJt7- 7677 4fl,

18.4» 22.086 16J

1 pm

Nil-B 3D.

ind. Ord. IJ.U u

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E ACTtVIT
>IUoe CnA!|iU*Ili'n

Hi«n M is*.

Muv
2.-«
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KiM.il I in ._
' 71.19
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10 close the turn lower, at 190p.

Hawker drifted down to 609p but
rallied late to end only 2 off op
the day at 6l6p. while, ahead or

news from the ACM. Tubes
finished 4 off at -ti’Op. aficr 42Sp.

Elsewhere, Greens Economisers
shed. 4 to SOp as did McKecbnle
Bms_ to SSp. and Spear and
Jacksou. to l-<3p. Ahead of the

interim announcements, due to-

day and to-morrow respectively.
Ransomc Hoffman, Pollard

softened 1] to 57p and Capper
Neill shaded 2 to S6p. Burgess
Products, on the other hand, were
wanted nt 32p. up 4. Dealings in

Penrad. at lOp. were suspended
at the company’s request: it was
disclosed that probable hid dis-

cussions
.
the company was

engaged in have been terminated
and that a receiver is to be
appointed. In from or the pre-

liminarv results, due to-day.

Swan Hnnter gained 3 to I05p.

Although looking better in the
late trade. Foods still closed with
a string of modest losses. Uuigate
eased 21 to 4Sp despite the milk
price increases, while 4. Lyons.
S2p. and J. Sainsbury. 186p; both
closed 2 cheaper. Cavenham shed
11 penny to I27p following Press
comment on the bid situation.

dosing at 464p. a fail of only 3
on the day. Glaxo ended 9 off

at 4Q6p and Metal Box 6 cheaper
at 31Sp. Elsewhere. Campari im-
proved 5 to 70p in response to

favourable week-end Press men-
tion. while St&flex hardened 2 to-

43p on the preliminary figures.

Fresh speculative interest was
shown in Hay’s Wharf, up 7 more
at I74p. but De La F«ue came on
offer and lost II to 407p. while
Bridon fell 7 to I63p. Leisure
Caravans closed unaltered at 103p
after ihe preliminary figures and
proposed one-for-three scrip
issue, but Amalgamated. In-
dustrials hardened a penny to

13p following the annual results.
Hoover "A” continued firmly at

3lSp. up 6. and gains or* 4 were
recorded in Arensnn. 3Qp. and
Prestige. I40p. HestaJr were dull
at 93p xd. down 6, but Press com-
ment' left Barr and Wallace. 31
dearer at SOp id. and Lesney. 14

better at 71p xd. Fresh interest
was shown In llfm. Press, up 1

at .384 p. ahead 'of the results, due
oo Thursday.

- York Trailer featured Commer-
cial Vehicles, rising 4 to 43p xd
in response to ihe sharply
improved first quarter prolits.

Motors and Distributors were

In qniei Oils. BP improved to

944p before settling at 940p for

a rise of 6 on the day. but Shell

closed a few pence cheaper hi

33Op, after having- moved between
the fairly narrow extremes of
i>28p and 534p. Burniah gave up a

penny to 78p. Investment
currency influences continued to

affect Royal Hatch, down 1 more
at 46!. Among the more specula-
tive North Sea stocks. Dll

Exploration eased to - 174p'

initially before moving ahead to

close 4 up on balance ' at ISQp.

Helped by the chairman's
encouraging statement at tfe

annual meeting. Trleentrol ad-

vanced 7 to laSp xd. but AUiiek-

were dull at llOp. down 4. Berry

Wiggins closed 11 lower at 40 '.p

while, in Overseas issues. Wood-
side gave up 4 to Tap.

In common with other sections,

the -Property leaders picked up
late, with MEPC Dip. and Land
Securities. iSSp, both ending un-

altered. after SOp and ISSp
respectively. Elsewhere. the

trend was to lower levels on
further scattered profit-taking.

Hammerson A gave up 9 to 433;*

and Stock Conversion 3 lo ISSp.

while United Real Inst 4 to 22Sp.

Similar falls were marked against

Chesterfield. 19Sp ex dividend,

and CbuTChiuiry. lSlp. In con-

trast. Irary were firm at I97p. up
5. and interest was also shown in

Mclncrney, 26p, up 2.

Overseas Traders had contrast-

ing movements in S. and W.
Berfsfotd, 3 better at 2H3p on the
increased dividend and profits

which accompanied the £13m.
rights issues pro postil, and Lonrho
which shaded 2 to 75p pending
the outcome of crucial talks con-
cerning the Kenana suear project

in the Sudan. Harrisons and
Crnsficld were lowered 12 to 550p.

while losses of around 4 were
seen in Booker McConnell.
169p xd, and Ocean Wilsons, 186p.
Investment Trusts shared in the

general malaise, closing widely
lower throughout the list on small

The easiness in the UJC. equity,

market coupled with lack . of
interest caused sharp falls across
the board in Mining markets.
Australian uranium issues' were

particu ia rly weak • following
reports that the second . Fox
environmental report, due to be
published to-morrow, will recom-
mend only a sequential develop-
ment of new uranium mines.

.

Panconlmenlal were the- worst
affected and slumped £2} to IlOJ.
after £10. while losses pf 16 were
common to Reko-WalteemL 313p,
EZ Industries. 300p. and Western
•Milting. 1 .iOp. Ocean' Resources
dropped S to 30p.
Other Australian issues, lost

ground in sympathy, . with MIM
Holdings closing 13 off . at 2J5p
and North Broken Rill 5 lower
at 110p. *A fone firm sptH, how--

ever, -was provided by Paring*,
which hardened to 164p following
favourable week-end - Press
comment.
South African Golds continued

to drift reflecting the-Sl fxll in

the bullion price to- S14&375 per
ounce, coupled with ihe slightly

easier investment currency, pre-
mium and arbitrage rate. Business,
however, remained subdued. The
Gold Mines index dropped Z3 to
.104.0—its lowest lereK since Feb-
ruary 11. •

Small but persistent- local sell-

ing left both U.K. and overseas-
registered Financials depressed.
Selection Trust were- additionally
affected by bearish week-end Press
comment and dropped l9jo a 1977
low- of 305p. Rio TintoSZInc and
Gold Fields both declined 6 to

223p and I43p respectively, the
former jn front of: to-day’s annual
meeting.
Platinums were dull , reflecting

Cape selling which prompted fails

or 5 in
' R ustenburg, Tap, and

Lydenbarg. 57p.
Elsewhere, the -closur'e of Cana-

dian markets for Victoria Day-

caused' a shortage of stock in

Barymln and subsequent buying
by Irish sources pushed llie price

up to 92p for a rise of S.

'

NEW HIGHS AND
The following securities luotnl In U>e

Share intormano" service - ymrdH
attained new HioM and Lows lor *977.

w
NEW HIGHS tSIl
BUILDINGS .16*

Bentord Mach. ^ticftarcft Watimgtan
vans Bial>eHarrison ij 1

HnwdcnrStuart
Do. TocConv.

STORES <6*
Aaiiastutuin GoiaberB 'A.i

Dewhirst <1. J.i Stanley >A. G
Forminster Wallis Fashion

-ELECTRICALS «21
Automated Secur-tv M K. Electric

ENGINEERING HU
Alcan SocConv Gardner >L.l
B-rminoham' Pallet Pj-iesi iBee*
l«nH|k
Burges*- Products
Cohen >A.t
F'rth >C. M)

. POODS >2»
Bniisn Vending Cul‘en's

“

. . HOTELS >21
I.O.-M Ent. WkMlcr,l

INDUSTRIALS 1*4*

LOWS FOR 1977
SHOES (4)

South mini.
TEXTILES 14)

Crowthcr «J.i Scon RoBertH
Parkland ' A"‘ Tern. Consul tie

’ TRUSTS i3) ,MiG Dual ;
Northi-rrt Scii i f

Do. Zndlnc. 1;
RUBBERS iq -iiyi

SL
Cg-tltlclg'

Assam Frontier
TEAS

Ch
.1?°

,, 'W

Snorcmc Corpn.
MINES <11

Stannic
S*kes >Henry

i

Wombweil Foundry

Mettminiter
Prestige
Srotcros
Sumner if J
Winn Inds-
Zellers

Amal. indv
Arenson <A.>
Boot Henry)
Campari
Cole *R H
Halma
Hav's wnart
Heoworth Ceram.

r

7 '-KCony
MOTORS (21

Doeada Hartwells
NEWSPAPERS H»

rfovricdpe * k^',

per
1,

<s.
Lowe & »«do«

ore||TV |2(
Clarke NickoHs County k Dim

NEW LOWS <J2)
* '

AMERICANS & v
B~ndit Cor on. Saul IB. F ) f
Chrysler Wcolworlhi
RlrbardSOn Morrell

jCANADIANS iXi

Bk. ol Nova s:oi<a Imoerial Oil .

Can. imn. B-irf
CHEMICALS m

Norsk Hypro "

CINEMAS *1>

Trident TV “A"'
. ENGINEERING <31

Desoutter Irrnl Cointg
Greenbank jINDUSTRIALS 111

Bel lair Cos. iardmr \
.SOUTH AFRICANS -

Primrose
TRUSTS <*

<

Haw Par I

MINES )&»
I

East Rand Prod Lyne-hmyi
Elandjrand *'i» P-

1
'>

T

Western Deep Tangany-k
Pres Brand
St Helena

"

Charter Cons
New VV*t._- .Sthn. Malj

!>‘1^

r: >i
r

Tangduyka
M'-.ly til

k'jmunfnJ
Mala. Dn

Selection Trust

Hrst
Deal-
ings

Slay 1

7

Slay 31

Juu. 21

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

For
Settle-

ment -

Last Last

.

Deal- Derlara-

iitgs tlon

May 30 Aug. IS Aug. 31

Jui). 20 Sep. 1 Sep. 13
July 4 Sep. 15 Sep. 27

For rate indictttioms. ree end
of. Share Information Service.

Calls were dealt in Courtsaids.
Lennons, Dunlop. -nringa,
Howard Tenens, Town and City.

H. Wlgfall, WUIiam • Press.
Capital and Counties, MEPC.
Shell Transport, .

’ Buckley's
Brewery. Burmah Oil. Thorn
Electrical A. Combined English
Stores, Premier Consolidated OH,
Mitthcw* Holdings, Ponftn’s, ICI,

Thomson Organisation, BP,
Queen’s Moat, Kode Inter-

national. Commercial Union, F.

Sumner and Matthew Hall. .Puts

TRADED
were done* in Pye al

while doubles were am
Capital -and Counties, P*

International Burmah <

BP and William Press,

dated calls were trans

ICI and BP. a put was
ICI and doubles arrange
International. ICI and B

RISES AND Ft

YESTERDV
British Sunds ... .

Carons- Dam. 4
Parafoil Bonds .

.

indavtrtals
FhiancttU- ami Prop.

Oils

1Hmtailan
Him* V
Rmni Isoms

Up
1

6 i

n
k

5

7

5

Totals

Halifax BtuldlngSodety

Points from the statement

by the Chairman,
MrRaymond Potter

presented at the 124th

Annual Genera) Meeting

on 23rd May 1977

Progress During 1976
The a**et> of the Society at 3 1st

Jnnuar\- 1977 were £5 .411 million having

increased by tS34 million during the

preceding tw elve month.*, an increase o!

J Receipts from investingshareholder
.ind depositors, including interest credited to

.

accountsund not withdntwir. amounted to

1.2.334.4 million: withdrawals lor the year

were £i.5Wl. 1 million, the resultant net

investment inflow being £774.5 million.

Duringthe yearunderreview overone
million new account-* were opened ofwhich
approximately 40 3.IN K t were investors and
1 33.(1111 *were borrower*:anayerageof3.42.S
accounts w as opened each working day.

solution . It cannot be expected, howeyet; that

we can sob e overnight a problem which has

grown upo\erma riy years. Nevertheless it isa

problem which no one concerned with

housingand the welfare of people can regard

w ith complacency.

It is sometimes thought that societies

are unwilling to make advances on older

property. Asl have already mentioned.

iendingby the Halifax on pre- 1919 property
for lastamounted to25% ofnew advances

veae or£27S million.

Interest Rates

Mortgages
The Society advanced on mortgage

£1.1 lto.4 million ofwhich £5 1 million was
lent to existing borrowers for home
inipnnemcnfvThc following figures dearly

illustrate the Society s mortgage policy

:

Advances lo first time borrowers
amounted to 4.S.3".i or the number of
ad' anees made and 40° «. ofloons went til

people « ith incomes of £3.50(1 orbelow:

23.7
,,

i» ofadvances went to people 25

> cars k»fage orunderand the average advance

lor the year was under £S.4( Ml.

24.7"o ofad' anteswereon properties

built before 1 9 19 and 44.0% on property

built before 1945.

We try titatnduci theSociety "s lending

j'Hilicy by considering the requirenicnisol all

sections of the community. It is desirable that

people should he able to move to better and

perhaps largeraccommodation as their

circumstances improve, so that those

entering the market for the first time eun find

a range ofreasonably low-priced properties

available. However, the present depressed

stateofthe buildingindustry must he reversed
ifwe are to make any significant changes for

the better in the housing scene.

The frequent movement in interest

rales generally over the last eighteen months
hasshown yet again that buildingsodety rates

cannot he isolated from such fluctuations.Wc
supported the decision to reduce rates

marginally last April. However by October
tlic Minimum Lending Rate had reached a

level where the B.S.Al Council felt i.t had no
alternative than torecommend an increasein

interest rates Kith to borrowersand to

investors. Since adopting that rate structure

we have seen a dramatic fall tn MLR and
other prime rates. Inflow into building

societies only very recently began to improve

to a point where it was sensible to introduce a
cut in rates without fearofa mortgage famine.

That iswhy the B.S.A. Council made and the

Board of the Halifax adopted the

recommendation to reduce the mortgage rate

to 1 1 .25% and the rate paid to investors by
O.X()%. Scope for further adjustment of rates

will depend on the economicclimate which

emerges over the next few months.

Administration
The resultswhich I have sported to

yt>utoday have only been achieved by the
enthusiasticsupport which has been received

fromstuff, asents and officials at all levelsand

J extend tothem my most sincere

appreciation. I would also like to add my
personal thanks to the Board and Executive

fnrtheir un failingassistancewhich, asalways,

is given so willingly.

Urban Development
Attention has recently been drawn lo

the problem of inner city areas. Given

adequate funds and a contmuanoeof
co-operation between local authorities and
building societies. 1 am rx'rtuin that wc can
play our part in the attempts to achieve a

HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY
Mtriiba ot T>» Budding Sooen^s Association
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ACTIVE STOCKS
. _ No.

Denomiiia 1 0/ Closing Change - 19T7 .1377

block tion marks price ( p) on day high low
ICI £1 21 393 - 3 . 408 JB3.
BATs Uefd I 33p 14 252 — 255 204
Beecftam 2ap 12 4.G4xd - S 502 372
P & 0 Defd H 12 )64sd - i 175 120

Barclays Bank ... XI 11 255 -10 285 228
Burmah Oil II ]0 7S - I S3 41

Rank Qrg 23p 10 202 - s SIR 128
Shell Transport ... 2oj) 10 530 - 2 553 .

454
Dunlop ... .*0p 3- ns - t 124 76
Nat West ri !) 237- - s 233 205
Trust Houses Forte 25p •J I4U

" - 1 157 112
Brook BontJ ‘New* Nll/pd. S Spm - i 12pm 8pm
GEC 25p s 181 - 1 204 1C3.

RTZ 25p s 223 - 6 247 173
Tilling tT.J ‘New’ Nil/pd. s 9nm

.

—
J.

12pm 9pm
rue above lut 0/ nenre xtness at Dasen on me nvmoer 0} bargain*

recorded yesterday t\ the Official list and under Rule 163(11 ft.}.
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1 CAPITALGOODSU771 180.73 -12 17.45 5.86 8.43 183 00 18637 187J2 184

2 Building Materials (28) ; 153.07 -L9 17.49 6.76 .8.46 156.09 158.02 157.78 155
.3 Contracting.Const™clion <24 1 248.06 ' -LO 2035 4.70 7.43 250.68 25437 253.84 253
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1
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17234 -13 22.04 5.77 6.70 17499 177 98 179 48 17:

26 Food Retailing fl7» ; 16905 -1.6 3330 4.97 10.92 171.85 17A87 177 93 171
32 Newspapers. PbblisbingrlS) 291.07 -13 9.83 3.88 15.47 29534 298.80 30231 29*

33 Packaging and Paper U4*. ..... . 120T49 -L6 16.49 6.73 926 12246 124.12 122.37 12!
34 Stores (35) 14337 -13 1230 529
35 Textiles (24). . . . 168.13 -0.9 1436 731 10.69 169.72 17039 17239 161
36 Tobaccos (3). 22930 -0.9 19.85 733 6.69 23127 234.95 234.71 23:
37 Toys and Games i5i

. . .. 95.71 -0.8 18.42 6.53 7.24 96.44 97 93 97 70 9‘.

OTHER GROUPS m>
42 Chemicals (27) 247.94 -LO 1528 4.81 9.34 250.54 253.53 25813 2>
44 Office Equip. (6i

; 106.09 -3.4 16.04 538 8.70 10983 112.67 112.50 10
1

45 SbippingflOL 520.41 -2.0 1530 5.35
46 Miscellaneous i53> -

..

.

180.61 -1.5 15.16 7.15 9.72 18339 186.81 188 05 IK
49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP 1456) . 180.43 -12 16.11 5.84 9.07 182.69 1B5J3 187.36 18
51 0ilsi4) 502.17 +02 IL03 3.60 1032 509.43 51641 50

59 560 SHARE INDEX -20634 -1.0. 1520 5.43 930 211.84 213.89 23

61 FINANCIALGROUP fXM) . . _V-: 139.69 -13 - 5.82
62 Banks 16) .-. . 15337 -3.1 2719 626 533 15840 160.70 162.43 15
83 Discount Houses f 10) 170.24 -LO 9.06 ^. . 171.99 171.03 17103 17
ft Hire Purchase f5l .i. 12832 -13 726 5.38 27.87 129.96 134.77 13633 13
65 InsuranceiLifei/lO) 110.70 -03 . 731 . 11168 11279 114/09 11
66 Insurance(Composlien7i ^ 115.80 -0.7 .

— 631 — 116.66 117.06 119.55 11
57 Insurance Brokcrs^IOi.. 29027 -1.4 13.10 438 11.47 294.40 297.93 298.04 29
66 MerchaniBanks il5u. . . . 68.83 -L4 — 631 69.80 7138 7148 7

69 Property-On. > •

r
,

i

19239 -03 3.91 2.94 4231 1M34 298.66* 295.67 19
70 Miscellaneous (61 93.10 -23 15.40 928 10.10 95128 98.05 - 97.88 9
7.1 Investment Trusts (50) • 180.07 -2.4 3.06 4.61 32.70 18433 187.05 186.55 18
61 Minin?FinauceH) 9333 -32 1633 5.62 7.34 96.72 9837 99JO 10
91 Overseas Traders 1 181 281.45 -13 1527 6.13 8.81 285.05 287.91 29170 n
99 ALL-SHARE INDEX 1672) ; 189.20 -L2 5.47 - 19147 293.49 196JO V
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Austrian Banking and Finance
-V • 4

' * .

’ '

Although the country is still enjoying labour peace, healthy growth and virtually full
employment, Austrians are becoming increasingly concerned about the threat to the balance
of payments: In this Suryey' PAUL LENDVAI, our Vienna Correspondent, reviews the

.
. country’s Gnomic performance and looks at the. banking and financial sectors.

great

bate

out the

billing
USTRIAN Socialist Party,

has ruled the country
April, 1970 has just pro*

a glossy propaganda
it about the economic

- m. If claims th^t in the

period Austria. * is

r one in the European
in terms of economic

nance. Although prices

this
.
period rose, by

r cent, as against 52.5 per

—O Switzerland and 45.5 per
Tp.»j West Germany, Austria

•‘Sag much -better with

t to economic growth (up

2 per cent. l. than its hard-

cy neighbours. Its un-

raient rate, at- 1.9 per
is the third lowest in

rn Europe,, bettered only

itzerland and Sweden, and
^vages are rising: at an—J rate of 5.4 per cent.

... y, the leaflet proudly cbnr

i-r'i, Austrian
;

-econonri/1

t has managed to ' attain
' ptimal degree of full ein-

ent, growth and stability."

t

at the same time as

. eds of thousands of house'
received the socialist

with the confident title of

thy into the Spring,?* the

an Finance Minister. Dr.

s Androscb, had to issue— of emphatic.
i New York and at home,
ig any intention to devalue

the schilling . yis-i-vis" tije low- tn consolidate our achievements
inflation ** snake-mrrency " through a restrictive course in
countries^

. A . mildly..' critical the same way as we weathered
lechire delivered here., by an the recession.*1 he says, adding
OECD expert abouf -an econo- that he was firmly against any
mically unjustified—because far tampering with the exchange
too ambitious—exchange rate rate, the imposition of import
.policy apd a couple of sharply restrictions or a higher value
worded editorials.'-, in l " Die added tax on cars and consumer
Pressfr” sufficed to engender a durables,

brief • flurry of speculation The optimism or Dr.
against the ‘schilling.

.
Androsch, who, although still

This, of -course, is someitfaing onb 39. has been in charge of
completely new in this country, the Treasury for the past s&ven
so long accustomed to-boasting years, is. of course, not shared
-of. orte. of the ^strongest by all observers, not even by ail

currencies in the wozldT 7 As his colleagues in the Govern-
recently as last year, for merit, let alone at the. Central
example, the schilUng.increased Bank. The point of the matter is

in value by 6 per cent overall, that the 75 per cent, jump in the
gaining 22 per eetit. against visible trade deficit last year to

the Swiss franc and -8-7 per cent, an all-time peak of Sdi.53.2bn.
against the dollar..

.
In the four was not only due to such special

years since the. end Qf 1972 the factors as the cyclical build-up
schilling appreciated iu value by of inventories and the expira-

almost 28 per cent, even gaining tion of certain investment ailow-
1.8 per cent against the D-mark ances, coupled with exception-
and losing pnly in-relation to ally high imports of energy and
the Swiss franc by 12.6 percent motor vehicles. The figures for

It is against this background ^an
pa rir-March 1977 show yet

that the international and *8ain ® 25 per cent increase in

domestic Impact ' of
;
the ' recent ,*

,sible trade deficit

public debates' about; the ach.ie^bn. This in tuni clearly

strength of the schilUngmiist be re8ects the accentuation of a

seen A sudden and dramatic structural trade deficit. • both last year and in the first outiookLfor the current year is

deterioration of the, 'trade What makes the situation quarter of 19T7' were doing well not much better. It is now
balance and the- subsequent mor® worrying is the fact that, {up by 16.6 per cent, and 14.2 reckoned that the current

pressure on the "payzhents in to tbe jSast, earnings per cent, respectively)-, the im- account deficit will reach at

balance has changed the entire from foreign tourism no longer port bill was rising at an even least /Sch.Jfibn..' and Central

economic picture- ’ 4-5 suffice to offset all or most of the faster rate. All these 'factors Bank sources are even more
per cent, growth predicted for adverse trade balance. The sur- combined to produce a record pessimistic concerning the final

the current year. and antinem- Plus on services account last current account deficit to the figure-.-

ployment rate of .1.7 percedt. a year covered less than half of tune of Sch-27bn. Even if one It is now generally agreed

stjil comfortable P reserves the trade deficit, compared with- adds the entire exceptionally that there are no short-term

position and inflation rate,(drop- an average of 83 per cent, be- high "leads and lags" item of solutions to the structural trade

ping from.7,3 -per cent last year tween 1966-75. A higher foreign Sch'.lOJBbn. to the -.current deficit, Export prom'otion and

to a current rate of 5^- per exchange intake from winter account, thefe remains an “ad- subsides for the tourist indus-

cfint.), •‘Finance " . 'fifirtister tourism could not help the trade justed" deficit of Sch.l6.3bn. try (stuck on a plateau for the

Androsch is confident that, the balance in the first quarter be- This is almost three times as past few yearsl will not suffice

GovermnftJt ’ wilT "be abjef to cause, according to the Econ- high as. the cumulativb' deficit to cope with the pressures on

restore, external .'. payments omic Research Institute report on current account in 1966-75 the payments balance. In the

equilibrium, in the meiium:term the servicing of the fast-rising (including the “net errors and opinion of Dr. Philipp Rieger.

o.dramatic external debt necessitated^missions”). Total external the respected director of the

measures. “We have’
r

.^ouBh'‘bi^er"Tntefest: payments:' "reserves last year were run Nationalbank. the strains on the

time; political strength ind will Although Austrian exports down by almost Sch.22hn. The external balance can only be

AUSTRIAN BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
* ' Sch.bxu

'

Trade balance

1972

-30.2
1973 1974

—33-5 “32.6
1975

“30.4
1976

-53.2

Services, net +25.6 +25-4 +22.4 +2L2 + 25^

of wblcb travel, net +26.0 +26.8, -+22JI. + 26J2 +26.4

Transfers, net + 0.8 + 12 ’ + 0.9 + 0.7 + 0.9

Current balance - 3.9 - 6.9 - 9J “ 5.4 -27.0

Long-term capital + L9 - 3-7 + 7.4 + 18.2 - 1.2

Non-monotary short-
term capital '-‘0.07 + 0-7 “ 0.4 + 0.08 - 0.7

Changes in reserves
.(arising from alloca-

tion of SDRs,
revaluation of

• a

reserve currencies) + 0.7 + 1.5 “ 2.1 + 22. - 3.5

Errors and omissions + 4.3 + 2L5 +3.4 + 5.1 + 10.8

TOTAL RESERVES
Central Bank + 8.6 “‘5-1 + 3.9 + 22.7 - 62

Banking sector - S£ - OJ)- “ 4.9 - 2.6 -15.0

Changes' in total

reserves + 3.0 - 6.0 - 1.0 +20.1 -21-9

Source: Austrian National Bank
•

alleviated by tackling imports, in the number of German
He and' his colleagues axe plead- tourists last year -was a straw
ing for a structural redeploy- in the wind .that Austrian prices
ment in favour of are beginning to be .too high
future-oriented products rather for more cost-conscious German
than for- protectionist measures, holidaymakers.
However, Dr. Heinz KieniL the The latest Institute tnr
loquacious .director general of Economic Research reports
the Kationalbank. publicly cautions thai the economic up-
advocated at the end of April swing may turn out to be less
the imposition of a 25 per cent, sustained than expected. The
special VAT on cars and luxury vital expansion of the West
articles (the present rate is IR German economy has not
per cent.), coupled with the materialised in the extent
reduction of the budget deficit expected and indicated by in-

on the one hand and a *' buy coming orders luwards the end
Austria n-marie goods " cam- of 1976, the report added. As
paign on the other. far as Austria's competitive

, ,, . .... position is concerned, ihe
Devaluation of the schilling domestic inflation rate, despite

is opposed not only by the a marked -slowdown is still
Treasury and thp Central Bank about 2 per cent, above the com-
bot also by most spokesmen para Live figure for West
for industry and the banking Germany
community, since it would nnlv
give

1

an ominous push to infla-

tinnary pressures and lead to

rising costs. Pgrt-nf the prob-

lem is that Austria has suc-

ceeded too well in catching up

Meanwhile balance of pay-

ments strains are contributing to

with its more prosperous
f.

fHTther sharP®n inS of the

neighbours ami cnmpMitors in !

lqu 'd,t5' sque
/
ze »"d lt,adln ’

the wet. ..Austria is no Innser
banliers

.

ara d,,raand 'n
f

an in-

a Inw-wnce enuntrv. and desnite
crMae ‘“Central Benk money

more moderate «m settle-
s
“S

pl
X'

However the Treesury

rants this year the ecnnntnv in
"d »ha Central Bank intend to

general and the exporters in
1 - ,he ,,rlh"

,
*

particular have not yet digested
allEhr upw

?
rd •M"'"*" 1 ?f ,h?

the consequences of the 16 per
d
J*"

u
-
m ""Z

cent iump in^mit labour costs j'^year may well serte .
'

.
signal that the restrictive

A further factor concerns the monetary policy will be strictly

impact of what happens in Ger- maintained,

many. Last year the Federal There will * be no income tax
Republic increased its share of reductions next year. Dr.
Austrian exports from 22 to 23.5 Androsch announced, and added
per cent, and in turn supplied that even in the ejection’ year
41 per cent, of Austrian im- of 1979 an inenme and wage tax

ports. Since last July the ex- cut is by no means certain. It is

change rate or the schilling has understood that the projected

been exclusively pesced to that ** stabilisation package ” will

of the D-mark. Gentians pro- also include certain fi«-al

vide four in five, of foreign measures eliminating the

tourists. The 5 per cent. • fall special deductible tax allow-

ance for certain types of motor
vehicles,., stimulating energy
savings and reducing subsidies
and expenditures in the draft
budget for 1978. New initia-

tives m promote exports and
tourism will also be announced.
It remainx to be seen whether
the projected and selective
policy inasures will help to con-
vince. Austrians that nm even
they can afford in the long run
to live beyond their means.

Chancellor Bruno Kroisky is

distinctly less nptimistic than
his young Finance Minister
far as the future is rnnrerned.
At 66. Dr. Kruisky is a man
«hap* -ft by the harrowing, ex-
periences of ihe great depres-
sion. always looking out for tin?

first signs (>r a crisis or capital-

i«m, which lie. an old social-

demoenti. news with deep-
sealed suspicion. He was one
of the -first western slaiesnien

to warn publicly of the forth-

coming 1975 recession and is

now also heset with doubts
about the shape and future of

the world economy. He also

hopes for a sustained upswing
in West Germany and else-

where. but as vet sees no’ si•-ns

of a real turnround. In his

opinion, if the upswing wtffi' to

conic too 'ate. Austria, too.

con'd fipd itself in a serious
situation.

The great debate about the
payment.* balance should not he
dramatised, since Austria is

belter placed fhan most other
countries to cope with the diffi-

cult adjn-lment to a transition

period, which miM be marked
by financial and monetary
discipline rather than by all-

nut growth and unending sprees.

Rut the test out only for the
srrendth of the wbillinc but
also for social consensus is still

•>heid

A

Service to customers built usa strong position at

And it's winning us agrowing strength abrqaci

The International Network

omestic leadership . .

.

ditanstalt-Bankverein; founded in 1855, is Austria's most
»ngly-bas:ed bank. It grants about 25% of the total

jme of credits to Austrian industry and of. the country's

100 companies, 90 are among its customers. Its leading

* in the domesticfcapita! market is underlined by the

t that in 1 976 over20% of the new bond issues were

ranteed by the,bank; of the 20 foreign stocks listed on

Vienna Stock -Exchange 1 8 were introduced by

iitanstalt-Bankvereiri. It provides over one third of

tria's export credit facilities and arranges international-

merits to about the same extent

and international capabilities

hout a massive network of offices abroad, Greditanstalt-

kverein's international resources and skills are

srtheless impressive, in 1976 the bank was a member of
.

lead consortium for eight major international bond
6s and continued to be active in the Euromarkets. As a

(

nber of the EB1C Gtoup which includes some of the

Id's major banks, it offers immediate access to a

Idwide network, and an unrivalled range of services.

375, the bank was the first in the OECD area to open a

esentative office in Budapest Last year it acquired,

?ther with Bayerische Vereinsbank and Antony Gibbs

dings Ltd., Wirtschafts- und Privatbank/Zurichl
#

e year's activities ..

.

tin the framework of a recovering economy, the Bank's

nee sheet total grew by 25%. After a late start demand
:redit rose to peak levels, resulting in a 1 7% increase of

;otal domestic loan portfolio. Deposits from customers

t up by 22%, a rate well above the Austria average.

•ign business increased arid loans to customers abroad

inced by 3.900 million A;5. (44%) to nearly 13.000 million

A 50% capital increase strengthened the Bank's position

i further The Bank maintained its good earnifigs

tion. dividend of10% on the increased capital was
; and 345 millionA.Si transferred to Reserves.*

.

Total Assets

(A.S. 1,000 Millions).

1
credi-tanstalt-bankverein

H3 CA BANKING CROUP
137.3f

•COMBINED FIGURES
-[CONSOLIDATED FIGURES

110.3f

69.8*

1/

Domestic
37.7

Foreign
14f

82.8*

43.1

18.9

92 .Of y
.

51.2

20.0

• 60.4

25.3

71.6

35.6

Total 52.1 62.0 71.2 85,7 107.2

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976

. ... and the current outlook
During 1977 it is expected that the Austrian export effort

will increase and the bank will support industries

investment programme through its comprehensive range

of financing services. As a complementary exercise the

bank intends to strengthen .its international position.

The1976 BalanceSheet
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Creditanstalt-

Bankverein

- AS. Millions

C A Banking Croup
(consolidated figures)

A.S.Millions

Loans 58.978 + 21.8% 78.492 + 21.3%
Due from Banks 25.047 + 35.2% 26.944 + 37.5%
Securities 17.381 -f 27.0% 22.767 + 27.7%

*

Deposits 98.919 + 25.0% 125.998 + 24.5%

.
Capital and

Reserves 5.688 '+ 32.6% 7;.058 + 28.6%

Balance Sheet

Total 107.166 -i- 25.1% 137.343 + 24.5%
’

— I Creditanstalt-Bankverein

To: Public Relations Dept.

Creditanstalt-Bankverein, Schottengasse 6,

A 1010 Vienna.

Please send me a copy of the Creditanstalt-Bankverein

Annual Report for 1 976.

Namp

I

I

I

L

Company.
i

Address.

FIZ3.i
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AUSTRIAN BANKING AND FINANCE II

The last private
THE J oa^e of rii* well- on paper, rlaims to have the tTade, switch and compensation nor the Yugoslavs needed Czech as a dwarf compared with the

produced annual rppnn nf the largest balance sheet tSch.6.4bn. deals. Together with the Allge- steel. But Herr Moskovics giants of Austrian banking. But ’

Association of Austrian Banks at the end nr 1976 » among the nieinc Fmanz-und \\ aren- managed to find a steel mer- it* real significance cannot be .

and Bankers on developments private hankers. But it is the treuhand (a funded sub- riiant who bought crude steel in measured solely in Mn» of an t

thn previous vrar u-uallv person »f Herr Moskovk-s rather sidiary nf the Creditanstalt Czechoslovakia, had it pro- admittedly not very detailed
f

the private" hanks and lh!,n the items quoted in a Banfcvereinl, Herr Moskovics cessed
:
in a neighbouring Com- balance sheet.

hankrT-i v*'ar bv voar ih- h«.r recent balance sheet report, ih*>
r*anki.ri. > -ar >car ui. 11 i

mihlished about ihis expert and operator In compen- to
hodiines shorter, as the seem- ni>l c ' cr punnsnea auoui inis ^ _ c«nn->- —
i ng Iy independent hanker- highly discreet institute, winch

in

l ISIS

become fully owned subsidiaries fascinates domestic and foreign

of the major commercial hanks observers and clients. Bom in

or 'the central institutes of the Debrecen tn western Hungary

sannss banks and co-operatives bJ years ago. he came to \ ienna

sectors. The few remaining OI,h‘ *n
.

1^*19. having survived

bankers, listed in the report, are 1,1C ordeals of the -‘i<-‘°nd

ouher branch offices or foreign wnr^d war. It was only tn 1959

'he first international oni« auction, which teas held m the wain boa rdroorn o/ 1-

Banhhaus Schi idler in Xuvember, J,97ii. r' l!

foremost munist country and then sold it To start with, since the end of -

Poland. A cumbersome i»n Scboeller has been closely
saipnn trading where sellers arrangement was necessary in linked with the Girozentrale. the
in one Form or anolhrr are order to avoid the impression central institute of the Ausirian
faced with counter-purchasing of too blatantly violating the savings banks, which at the time
requirements. provisions of inter-state agree- acquired a 10 per cent, intfrest

ments. Why didn't the Czechs
in the bank with an option for

17vomnip sell directly to the Poles? a further 10 percent. Accord-A^Aauipiv Because the prices, fixed wen ing to both sides, the connection
'

recent transaction involving ahead in intra-Comeeon trans- has proved useful. The insti-

bank-; or The" merchant" bankin'’ that, after acting as a dealer f„,"ir East European countries actions, were far too high in mtional arrangement merely

arms of industrial ami rrade 3t1<l a middle-man primarily For and two Western trading com- '*ew depressed state of provides for quarterly meetings .,

holding Thus the Bank Swiss banks, he bought the panics may serve as a typical the steel market. The Poles u£ a joint working group. But

Gutmanii is primarilv thr hnu-c s™all Bank Winter, which in example of the kind of business ba“ to pay in “real" dollars here, as in Austrian business

bank ..r ihe .Montana Holdin" 39Su will cclcbrau- its 100th i n which Herr Moskovics ^ not
.
,n clearing account and

-

public life in general, m-

Omipanv and rh*> Pant- anniversary. excels. An Austrian grain 015
’tf

and a line ofcreditwas, flinnai and personal lies are

knmma nd it 21*5 Brunner o-i a “The kev t» our success is exporter secured a coutracl to heedless to say, made available more important than formal

smaller scale minis the ?nino timing. One always has to he the tune of several million by Bank Winter. Eveu so, the sessions. In any case. SchoelJers's

fumnon for the M'*ml food step ahead nf the others.
1

dollars in Yugoslavia, but the Boles paid less than they would participation in 78 Eurobond

retail chain remark* the small. ijveJv man Yugoslav buyer was willing to
hav? done unrier 'Jo official syndicates last year, compared .

The man whom manv -f his wh». without anv formal bank- pay only in clearing dollars. trade arrangements. Tlie secret with 50 such ventures a year
.

colleagues desenho as ia-t n;g training, has played an which in turn could be used 's - of course, that the clearing earlier, reflects its growing m-

nrivatp banker" in Austria. Herr irrjnrlayir part in' making only for buying steel under the
,

T
- /L”

^aded at a discount lcrest in international business.

.

Mn-kovuv.. controls th* Vienna into a unique inter- VuguxJ av-Czech trading arrange- 01 _J 3'lb
.
per

,
cent, and the The Bamkhaus Schneller has

lo
ir-

l-

h

A'

Bank Winter, whiih. at any rate medi«.ry in East-West transit ment. Neither the grain dealer Pfltners *nvohed aim the 3 49 per cent. holding in the

The Burgtheater celebrated its

bicentennial, as did the GSA Like the

Spanish Riding School, the/•"A
Vienna State Opera and /
the Schonbrunn Castle,

it is one ofthe marvels

eveiybody likes to see

when touring our city for

the first time.

Starting witn international payments
back in 1923, we have since joined

SWIFT n and have beefed up

(Cf^oxrx foreign department

to cope with any
problems our clients might

have and expect a friend in

banking to solve.

The more seasoned traveller*

not only discovers, our architectural

past and savors Sachertorte

or new wine but

might move
ontothe j ia»Ar

\i

/ UJ

When next in Vienna, look at

our beautiful headquarters from the

outside, too. They are located right in the

center, halfway between the Spanish

Riding School and St. Stephen’s Cathedral.

And then, come in!

Balance sheet items (in million (JS $ and AS)

renowned
Austrian film

museum for a S.Eisenstein movie,

or see a play by Harold Pinter

in one ofthe underground
theatres or browse for art

(

treasures in the many antique I l

shops and galleries.

.

The businessman
will love more than that He will find a stable

social and economic environment and
competent and reliable partners to do
business with.

«. «

First Austrian is offering the whole
range of international banking as part of its

highly competitive full-service.

Total assets/

Liabilities

19
AS

75
US $’)

19
AS

76
US$*)

Change
in°/o

Cash and due
irom banks 8279 493.S 8164 486,9 “ 1,4

investments 5024 299.6 5743 3423 + 14,3

! oans F* discounts 15640 932.8 20402 1216,8 + 30,4

.'{.her assets 1802 107.4 !
• 2207 131,6 + 22,5

Ti.-.tal deposiLs 23947 1726.4
j
34296 2045.4 + 18.5

3 .-ivin-js deposits .* 20035 1194.8 | 23306) J 390.0 + 16,3

deposits in
j 7

1

g
|

102.3
j

2039
:-;

-eiqn currenc/
|

1
• 1

124.8 + 18,6

\ 'Other liabilities »496| 29.7. 628; 37.5 + 26,1

I
Capital & reserves 1300; 773! 1592

j

94.9 + 22,5

^N^eemta!
!

30745
j

1333 6 36516
!
2177.8

^

+ 18,8

j
Met profit

|
24

1| 14.4
j

292
1

17.4 + 21,2

"
1 accounted rate of exchange, dated Dec. 3 1st, 1976,

AS 16.7675 US ^

Coupon

Please send me your annua! report 1976.

Marne:

Business:

Address:

DltERSTE osterreichische Spar-Casse
1010 Vienna. Qraben 21,

telephone 6618-480- telex 7-4012

Since 1819.

l Breisach-Pinschol-Schocl-

<fr< , X
•.'tVy7

! -.*• -.

** A?*

i

v * .. = * .‘-I.-
.

difference, thus making the deal BPS
profitable for everybody con-
cerned, not the least for Herr
Moskovics himself.

This ‘specialised knowhow is

the greatest invisible asset for
his merchant bank, active in a
city which is used by many
American. Japanese and multi-

national companies as a base for

trade with the Communist East.

The perhaps most impressive
proof of Herr Moskovics’ un-

failing business instinct was the

way in which, in the early 197f)j;,

he got wind of the liberalisation

of trade in gold coins in the

U.S. and sold 47 tons of

Austrian gold coins to the U.S.

in 1974. monopolising for an
entire year the capacity of the

Austrian mint. Since this coup,

he has controlled 50 per cent,

of the so-called “ gold pool” that

is the capacity of the mint while

the. rest is shared by. four other

banks.

Herr Moskovics was also

involved in the setting up of

IBA. the International Bank Cor -ler Bank), another small mer-^r-v %

Foreign Trade, together with chant - bank in which the v~
-

BAWAG. tlie Union Bank and Chemical Bank has a 25 per

the GenosseoschafUicbe Zentral- cent, interest, with the balance .-

bank (the central institute of held by the shareholders of the :

the farmers’ credit . conpera- erstwhile Pinschof Bank, which i*

t Tnpr?prl with the Rrpisarh- 1

Herr Simon Moskovics of
Bonkhaus Winter.

• *V
• f •.*»

1-
lives), co-operating with four therged with, the Breisach

foreign banks. About a. year Scboeller Bank in 1969.

ago Bank. Winter and the .The eight partners running* V..i>
Zurich-based Banque de Gestion. and owning. Scboeller alsb own
Financihre, which in turn is Con- Gebrueder Schoelier, a tradingT ?^
trolled by Warburg, set up a company with an. annual turn- - ••

joint" company for merchant over of . Sch.Ibm, . winch acts*

banking activities^ Herr Mosko- jilsa . as general agent for
vies apears to be eqirally at ease Massey-Ferguson. The ban*
in organising short or mediam has a controlling interest in a*;

term, credits to. the tune of number of industrial.enterprises*!"v -|?

SU.SA5m.-2Qm. for the central in the food and textile sector,

'SOSriJ'L h/?^n According to Dr. .Herbert^
Scboeller,- one of tbe three parr-**

1'

'nr^hp R^nnhrtr
f
J aTSh??; nere dealing solely with banking

'

.or the Bepublic of Austria at
a5airSi jjjg two main' advantages -

Sn?
t

tSfw
ra

that

rh

nS*rcd' *e Privat® bank for a ciient
.

a
tie in reaching a decision-maker-

conwirtium of major Austrian imni€diateiy without waiting for

’

DanKs.
.

. deliberations by committees or

. . . hierarchical structures, and in

rTCSlISlOIlS getting an extremely flexible 1

While Bank .Winter: despite A family bank has its strong
the presence of .his son- and son- and weak points. Most partners
in-law, remains very much a are brothers or cousins, and the
one-man show of Herr. Simon fact that one of the partners,

Moskovics, the most prestigious Dr. Hans Igler. -who married ai
private bank; the Bankbaus Scboeller daughter/ is currently^ !

Schoelier, is more bf a family President of *- the powerful^
|

ouifit. Founded _in .1833 by Federation of .'Austrian Indus-^i; {

Alexander, von. Schoelier, “the trialisrs can only add mnrejj/ 4

Schoelier, family ha* survived glitter to the prestige nf thej.^gi

both the collapse of the Austro- .Schoelier hnnsp.--The weakness

7

Hungarian monarchy and the of a family-rim venture is lf r
nationalisation in 1946 .of its the owners, as in the case of

single ' largest, asset, the the Schoellers, have primaril

Schoelier - Bleckraann- special daughters (in. all over a dozen)
steel plant With total assets of but. only.two or tiiree sons. This.

S^h.4.4bn. last year, including a automatically increases tbe role

20 per cent, share of. foreign nf /the non-family: executive

business, Schoelier inay appear management.-- ..
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Coping with the

liquidity squeeze
MARKED change in mone-

tary policy from ample liquidity
coupled with weak demand for
credits in the first half of 1976,
In growing liquidity strains, a
rise in the annual growth rate
Tf credits from 7.6 per cent in
‘ine 1976 to 20 per cent by the
d of the year,- combined -with

'apid increase in money mar-
rates, presented the entire

jtrian banking world with a

and extremely difficult

j-tion. The pressures on the
*jcc of payments and the
fluent reduction of

jjT;ty
reserves led to a rapid

)n ;e in the banks’ liabilities

jttghe Central Bank which

gjf p by Sch.lObn. in the first

o tf of 1977 on the same

ast 'ast year.

^eW same time money mar-

• Conf-s jumped from 4.75 per
' oecu 11 January 1976 to 7.7

o

aeag-t by the end of March

were31- - During the same
frankrates in West Germany
apeec only by 1 per cent to

stats rent. and in Switzerland

Thrf stagnant at 0.75 per
explristria’s leading commer-
these^nker, Dr. Heinrich

jivin' chairman of the

.ountjstalt Bankverein, pub-

agpee^rned that the interest

G0vererential between those

^i^iioney market and the

n bond rates dropped to

0.75 per cent, against

cent in West Germany,
ition to the growing

_ on -profit margins, the

SK squeeze has given a

push to the battle for

Sic the non-bank sector
JJ1

utual- outbidding con-

interest on deposits. Or
^rp^Veichl put it alluding^ called grey " that is

rtajian the officially agTeed
rates, “the market is

ecoming greyer
—

"

Balance-
sheet

Joint-stock banks 321.4

Savings banks' 262.9

RaiiTeisenkassen 178.5

farmers co-operatives

Volksbanken 60.7

Mortgage banks S66

Bankers 22.3

Source: National Bank

the recording period. But by
the same token, the savings

banks and co-operatives man-
aged to weaken the leading
position of the commercial
banks as providers of industrial

financing.

To-day the savings bank sec-

tor accounts for 20 per cent of

industrial borrowing and pro-

vides 41 per cent of the loans

to the public sector. The
Raiffeisenkassen have a stake of

16.5 per cent in credits to non-
bank clients. Zn terms of sav-

ings deposits, the joint-stock

banks and bankers can claim a
,

market share of 17.7 per cent,

the savings banks 35.9 per cent
and the credit co-operatives of

raiffeisen-type 22.1 per cent

-Taking total deposits by domes-
tic non-banks, the picture

changes somewhat. Here the

commercial banks* share rises

to 23.5 per cent, while the sav-

ings banks' amount to 32.4 per

cent, and farmers co-operatives'

to 18.8 per cent

BANKING SECTORS
Sch.hn. end 1976

Market Advances
share (to

% non-banks) % <

31.6 115.0 25.8

Total domestic

Savings deposits

deposits % (excl. banks) %
55.0 16.6 98£ 2L5

7

Potential

mi

medium
our oil r

prime c?

recovery.
"

STi*«** j™-
spectacle w <HKt uirector-

ring. the Creditari-
Colin M. Thoffljf.

- Welding Te
King's Nortoux credit institu-

. •• . "aracterised by a

viTnOf °f concentration,

r?. :al authority or co-

Derceership with very
Tleft for genuinely

From Nr. c
Qr ban^ng and

by a

JSSy R fr«
universal bank,

ofMayfair, H banking sen-ice

reen of -ign and domestic
ten comp-Tie Federal State
sit costs of the capital

Bankverein, the
bank with total

££££&« Sch.l07bn. and

Cun. and - oiling interest in

quipder £5;chische Laender-
secoipared balance sheet of
at Ong soeqf one adds the
did • dout a in]y controlled
gr
Stts I?

bante etc” *he

dionnsactii?™^ a* a a*S®
une. may r'otal assets to the

ng One iL37bn. while the
jj< their group reports a

Id also bbalance sheet of

I
s

-®SiJ
re on. The Union

r' rS'f assets worth

,t least lz»rt.year- to

great life ^ so-called corn-

societies. > as do a bandful
G. A. E. Wlate banks and the
(TSB bran chi diaries of foreign
SO. Coronaii^Q^
penfeeth, Wc gn^p consists of

- hanks with their

Jray librella institution,

M
"

trale, which in-

DOS-nsoIidated balance

From 5r. N* |£
21

;
4

:

.

gj r Your The third most
I building sot-tor is composed of

criticising th co-operatives, the

jack of flexi feisen banks with
.jto assume tt institute, Genos-
iharged to be Zentralbank
ocieties say assets to the tune

3-. including its

vsrts^ «* other
&' ™ *™?PJ*1-

rents of theeaches Sch.SObn.

.ct, 1974, do tare the so-called

ie true rate mutual banks
A little-knowo tradesmen and
tiding socie&dustry and the

. the full yea banks,
islanding at

-ji the sharpen-
jrnfinancial ^ trends

°
ri JJS*! banking, the

some ^ <*** stock

!$fa. The res>«) managed to

*ncv is that are of savings

- iBnerally hig^s of their assets
* - it- in 1960 to 42.3

much larger total

isenting a more
-

• # increase from
ch.58.7bn. during

The fight for the little man’s
money dominates the public re-

lations activities of the large

"bankS. It is estimated for ex-

ample that among the 2.7m.

wage and salary earners and
1.4m. pensioners there are

some 900,000 potential clients,

who still have not'yet opened a

bank account This is partly the
background to the bitter fight

over the opening of new
branches which have to be
licensed by the Ministry of

Finance. While the savings

banks maintain that Austria is

already “ overbanked," the com-
mercial banks are pressing for

full liberalisation. Thus Dr.

Treichl has repeatedly pointed

out that while there is in

Austria one bank per 2,033 in-

habitants. .
the comparative

figure for West Germany is

1,416 and for Switzerland 1,372.

The point of the matter is

of course that the commercial

banks do not have branches in

many, by now, prosperous

suburbs or small towns. Thus
the joint-stock banks and
bankers account for only just

over 10 per cent, of the

branches. There are no fewer

than 1,984 credit co-operatives

iraiffeiscn) and 723 savings

banks branches, amounting -to

52.9 per cent and 19.3 per- cent,

respectively. But it was pointed

out by Dr. Treichl that the one

bank branch bad on the average

a balance sheet of SchB63m. as

against Sch.350m. for each

savings bank branch and a mere
Sch.90 for each raiffeisen

w3jr.v . : .

'
• .

• '
•

• .
• .

‘

\
dfo- * sj- .

• • ...

A branch of Creditanstalt in Vienna, originally

built by Art Nouveau architect Otto Wagner in

1898-99 and now restored.

branch. This kind of calcula-

tion. however, is rejected by
spokesmen of the other sectors

since the figures are based on
assets which' include foreign

business, bank bonds, and last

but not least, deposits by other

sectors.

The draft of new credit law
which will be presented to

Parliament before the end of

this year will liberalise the

thorny problem - nf new
branches. It remains to bo

seen whether profitability con-

siderations will in the final

analysis prove stronger than

prestige factors. The future law
should replace banking legisla-

tion still based nn German
regulations dating back to 1934

and taken over in 1939 after

the Anschluss. It will regulate

the relationship between savings

banks and commercial banks.

According to the latest informa-
tion. the partial abolition of

regional restrictions affecting

for example the two major
Vienna savings banks—Zentral-

sparkasse (Z) and Erste

Oesierreichische Spar-casse r-
couid take place in exchange
for revoking the fiscal privileges

wish respect of corporation and
trade tax. hitherto enjoyed by
the savings banks. Talks are
also going on about improved
protection for private depositors

and institutionalisation of
liefeboat *’ funds to protect de-

positors in any troubled bank.

Politics in the

boardroom
IN A recent speech Austria's

Socialist Chancellor, Dr. Bruno
Kreisky remarked that including

the directly nationalised sector

and tbe indirectly nationalised

branches Austria can probably

claim proportionately the largest

public sector among the demo-
cratic states of Europe. Yet this

has happened not as a result of

doctrinaire considerations in

1946 but of the deliberate

decision taken by the two coali-

tion parties in a country still

under four-power occupation.
Tbe largest commercial banks at
the time, Creditanstalt and L5n-
derb'ank, were also nationalised

by unanimous decision in order
to thwart a possible takeover by
the Soviet occupation authori-

ties under the pretext of “for-
mer German assets."

Historians of those early years
of -the second Austrian Republic

maintain that the leaders of the

conservative People’s Party pro-
riding the Chancellor, did not

really grasp the enormous influ-

ence ef the two banks on the

entire economy and under-

estimated the size of their indus-

trial holdings. Creditanstalt's

industrial empire, for example,
includes Steyr, the motor con-

cern, and Semporit, the rubber
company, in addition to impor-

tant holdings in die building.

engineering, glass and chemical
sectors. The Landerbank con-
cern includes Waagner-Biro and
Voith (engineering). Perimooser
(cement) and Lenzmg (fibres).

In all. the two banks arc esti-

mated to control at least 10 per
cent, of Austria’s industrial pro-

duction.

Since World War II control
over the nationalised sector and
the banks has been carefully

divided between the two major
parties. The so-called coalition

pacts after the parliamentary
elections explicitly provided for

this. Despite the end of the
coalition era in 1966, the system
of Prnporz between “ Reds " and
** Blacks" has remained intact

and even survived three succes-

sive victories scored by Dr.
Kreisky’s Social Democrats.

Thus on the face of it. Credit-

anstalt still ranks as a Black-

controlled bank with regard to

the political colour of the top
management, and Landerbank
as Red-dominated. Girozentrale

has traditionally a Black
director-general and a Red num-
ber two on tlte Board. BAWAG.
the union bank, is. of course,
managed by misted Socialists

like Us chairman. Herr Waller
Floetli, while the Cenossen-

schafUiche Zentralbank. headed
by Dr. Hellmut Klauhs. rank as

one of the last bastions of the
People’s Party since it is the
umbrella of nearly 2,000 far-

mers’ credit co-operative s. The
facr that until recently Dr.
Klauh- was also active as

cashier nf the People’s Party
helped m accentuate the fact

that his bank had a distinctly

political tinge.

The two largest savings banks.
First Vienna Savings Bank and
the Zentralsparkasse, both in

Vienna, are also neatly divided
between the Conservatives and
Socialists as far as management
is concerned. It is difficult to

imagine that, for example, tbe
Zentralsparkasse. the bank of
the Socialist-dominated munici-
pality of Vienna, could ever
have a non-Sociahst director-
general. By contrast, the First
Vienna Savings Bank, founded
as the thrift Institute of the
middle class- and public em-
ployees in the capital, is tradi-

tionally. headed by a “bour-
geois" banker- Thus in both
banks tbe takeover by younger
top managers could not cause
any political problems.

With regard-

to the Creditan-

stalt. the situation is slightly
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a difficult phase
THE UMBRELLA institute of the highly competitive world of the loans for public or co-oper- end of last year. This means
the 166 independent savings Austrian banking. a rive housing projects. Further- that "Z" takes Fourth place in

banks, with over 700 branches. The savings banks' structure more the sector meet' 20 per the banking league, preceded

the Girozentraie und Bank der has retained some special cenr. of industrial demand for only by ihe "Big Three":
Oesterreichischen Sparkassen. features dunng its 157-year-lnng finance, and iE nne adds trade Creditanstalt. Girozentrale and

emerged in the 1960s as a history vi-hi**h have both slowed and small industry the propor- Landerbank.

serious competitor to the joint- down the trend towards umver- tion rises to 25 per cent. However, its activities are

stock banks, and by the early sal banking and at ihe same The battle over the liberalisa- restricted ‘to the' city nf \ ienna,

1970s Girozentrale (GZ) had time strengthened the pre- tion of iJie regulations on the an<* oppor-

become the number two force eminent pe-itjnn of ihe major licensing and opening of new tuiiity to raise ranpey on the

in Austrian banking. "What was savings banks in their protected bank branches finds the Giro- capital market through inde-

originally founded in 1937 as a regions. Tlnn a certain propor- centra le and all the savings Pendent issues of bank bonds.

network for the transmission They can b nd money only ac- rnnre than enough branches and dated balance sheer nf

and collection of money. Its cording rn ti*»ir statutes, which that the commercial banks are Seh.36.5bn.. is generally des-

balance sheet has grown at an means they have to rely demanding liberalisation prim- cri *jei* as " that 15 c ' ns,e

annual rate of 21 per cent. Partly nr fully on the services a rily for prestige reasons. tn the People s Party as far as

during the past ten vears. nf the Girozentrale in the case Vet the impression of outward Personal matters are enneemed.
of major leans to the public unanimity and of a common But political colour plays only

r • a • j* authorin'?* or industrial bor- front is somewhat deceptive. 3 secondary role compared to

lniUaTlYCS rower--. Furthermore they have The savings banks happen to be the tangible business interests

no direct access to ihe capital not only clients, depositors and of both banks.

Its Chairman and Director market, while the GZ has since borrowers of the Girozentrale Their relationship to the

General, Dr. Karl Pale, who 1969 had the right to float bond but also its shareholders. And Girozentrale. whose Director _ ___
took over th._li.lir. in October. i,,n,. savin;» bond_i»u« lave here politic, enter the picture. ' Dr. Karl Pale. chairman and Dr. Wolfgang Erndl. chairman Dr. Hans Hearner. dtrec.

after 2? Z!f£%E?uS!5. n£+Z iSSTS’SZfZS* director general of Girozentrale. and director general ot Oester- general o] ErsteOesterreichisa

Chairman of the main opposi- bn the face of it. the savings sparkasse der Gemeinde Wien two “Blacks'* and two “Reds,’' reicne LanaerQanR. bparkasse. s

Uon People's Party, could claim tank.* primarily compete with <the Central Savings Bank of « delate and complicated
question a merger fore, their liquidity reserves branch out In Vienna. M. Kal Vak. will take

recentiy with some justWcaUon the other sr.-tors m the bank- the Municipality of Vienna), Above all. the Z -wanted to
b fte First Savings Bank with the Girozentrale, but they In addition to rivalry between chairmanship from Mrar

-'

Oiat the initaaUves launched by mg industry All savings hankers briefly called ‘ Z.** and the Erste put V*
r y end to the so-called

an(j rest a tnmeated 3d gain access to the the-sectors and thecompUcated Manlier. n-GZ in the field of leasinz. take pride in informing the pub- Oesterreichische Sparcasse regional principle. which .
vmwa gain xo tnecapnai

between the Vienna Reeardless of internal
factoring and other specialised lie that tfietr sector last year .First Savings Bank). The chained it to Vienna and at the

Girozentrale martet as duect borrowers be^veen tiie K|gardl^ oMnternai Ss

transactions, coupled with its managed, for example, to in- Zentralsparkasse is traditionally same time to its marriage The Socialist Finance Minis- pie refponal pnnaple would
traie°the bankine scene in the new regulations come intr

emergence as active lender, cease .ts share of the onutand- “Red” that is Socialist- convenience with the Girozen- ter however, is not willmg to be diluted but essentially mam- *3? “* wWcTriiStinSfe S S™
borrower and co-manager on mg credit total by half a point dominated, since it has always wale. Full independence for satisfy the demands- of his mined. This means m practice SbiEP
the Euromarkets (GZ partici- 10 29.5 per cvnt. aml to adjust 40 acted as the house bank of the the Zentralsparkass? would ambitious comrades m the that Vienna and the provincial

-Jg'“J sISSffSS « ST iKiSSS •

pated in 20S Euroloan syndi- per cent, of tile savings deposits, overwhelmingly Red " Vienna mean a break with the entire \ierma bank. The new Banking capitals such as Linz^Graz and S* -

cates last vear). has contributed The rector also accounts for 11 municipal administration. It is traditional system of checks and BUI will probably envisage a Salzburg, would be open *. to J?® -jf-iJJLJ*?™.w
h
!5

to the success of the savings per cent, nf public borrowing. In its own right one of Austria's balances in the banking world, typically Austrian compromise, all banks. Thus “ZT could set 5S«5
bank sector in gaining an in- 38 per cent, nf lending to local largest credit institutes, with both in the organisational and The two major savings banks up a branch in Linz and the “J™”; r)*

,

y01
J25!S5 "S?

088
»rS

anks in-
creased share of the market in author iti-^ and HO per cent, cf total assets of Sch.55.Sbn. at the personal sense. It could also would have tn maintain, as be- local savings bank there could f

r*2?r-se?er?: T
° f

^or annum - The projected ch*
• — — — — — - - . Austrian bank. In connection tax concessions, invoh;
- - — — — — ——

—

: ’ with the changes in the terms of higher rate of company
!

contractual savings and the re- tax, could result in adji
lease of' Sch.lObn. in premium revenue to the tune of s(* •

'

savings deposits in the first, for- the Treasury. - j
quarter of 1977 alone, the First Thus, after a period t|

Savings Bank, previously re- amic expansion the saving]
'A

.
garded as a somewhat staid ins. sector has entered a <b

stitution of the Vienna middle phase of reorganisation, S—1
~ 1 ~—-s^ —

b
class, has launched a series of is bound to give a decisi"t

’ imaginative and aggressive pn>: to the- spread of universa

t \ j 5.
paganda campaigns designed to ing. The final shape of tin /

-vs
~“ ^==~*Sr,

Y.
i

J
attract the small saver. A -promise, however, will cJ

change of management is- also evident next year, and
j

'

' ’ due at the Zehtralsparkasse also to be presented to I .

where later this year the cur- ment as part of the new bl
rent Deputy Director-General, law. f !
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different. A couple of years ago
tiie widely respected and inter-

nationally best-known Austrian
banker. Dr.. Heinrich Treichl,

had some personal differences

with the Socialist Finance
Minister, -Dr. Hannes Androsch.
some 25. years his junior. As
the Minister is both supreme
controller and at the same time
representative of -the Federal
State, the majority,shareholder,

and as the Socialists enjoy a'

comfortable absolute majority
in Parliament, Dr. Treichl was
faced with some difficulties

when his term -expired last-year.

In the end he was reappointed,

but only: for a truncated term
of two and a half years. The
non-Sodalist Press ' and, of

•ourse, the opposition complain
that a process of gradual
Socialist takeover of top deci-

sion-making positions has been
launched.

- Thus the Finance

i’S

*Y
,v>.

•I*’ >•»

client

i-maker
g for

It might well be an exaggeration to saywe are
the most successful bank in the world

But as for Austria ... 1

Ten years agowe were just a small bankwith total

assets of afew hundred million dollars.

Meanwhile we have become the second largest
Austrian bank. Our total assets are close to

AScb. 80 billion. And in quite a few fieldswe have
alreadybecome marketleaders as well as

market makers.
Itwas we who made factoring and leasing household
names in Austria; further7/e have been (and still are)

developing newmethods to raise equityfinance;
our share of the domestic mutual funds market
exceeds TOVWe are leading in the non-recourse
market, and in 1976 we participated inmore than 200
newissues in the Euromarkets. Needless to say, 60 out
of the top 100 Austrian enterprises bank with us.

V/e became that big by staying small. Small enough
to remain personal bankers. Yourpersonal bankers
(if you are big enough).

We take you all the way.

//
V Name:

7 Position:

I want to know
more about GZ.
Please sendme

a copy of the 1976 Report

Comi

Girozentrale

1-1540 foreign notes Syndication Dep.

[ To: Girozentrale Vienna,A-1011 Wien,Schubertring 5

sion-xnaking_posmons been Herr Walter t ib “|launched. Thus the Finance chairman and dh 3
Minister’s closest adviser, Dr.. J
Franz Vrarritzky, was nominated ""«» *•'» un%tronzJ
as deputy to the chairman and the sedate world ertners#

director-general. Though every- banks) head of thijd the'

body recognised his exceptional Commission of the Turners,

'

talent, his lack of -any experi- Federation, is not onJried a 1

ence in commercial banking was talkative but poterirently^
regarded as a proof , of an es^en- most influential bankwerful
tially political appointment

.

As of next year^ndus-

Yet it is taken for granted Brpfessor Stephan P more
that Dr. Vrahitzky -will not, or Austria’s ablest lof the

at.any rate not yet, inherit the take, over as Presakness„

mantle of -Dr. Treichl if and outside observers tt[ is if K

when he retires. Under, the ™ent may seem baffiise of

;

Kreisky era a new species, he « currently leaimarilyi

mockingly, called “blood group parliamentary factiodozen)'

zero" came into^the foreground main -opposition .Peeps. -This

of personal combinations. These and as'such.an-impi&e rnie

are the men who.come from the of the Socialist GovBcutive

non-Socialist ranks without general and the Fin^

party affiliation bdt who are ter in particular., j

willing to collaborate, loyally was Finance Minister

with a Socialist Chancellor and -in the last People’s
his ministers. Austria's present erament Having fi;

federal- President and former to capture the party ;

Foreign Minister, Dr. Rudolf this brilliant and cc
Klrcbschlaeger, if of the “Wood, figure in the ranks « >

group zero " as are Dr. Willibald party expressed lr
Pahr, the present-Foreign Minis- switching to the ce:
ter, and the Director General, ^ term of J

Dr,. Franz Geist Thus it is ^oss expires. ;
perfectly possible that Credit- professor Koreri
anstaltis top position will be- best D0ssil)le teA.

•

taken by the ambitious head of chanceiior Rreiskv a
the • Kontrollhax*, - the : export doi not r^k^ S

p?SSl :close fri®Qd^ his ^
Hasehek, who has an exceUent-

and feilow econvmist ,

personal relationship.. . with o
Minister Androsch but also

keeps lines of communication. appea
^fS to the opposition chief, .eyegbqd^concernedl

Dr Josef .Taus, until 1975. him- ^ Kreisky, because \

self one
.
of • Austria's - ablest Tely ^-on- ^ second op* .

'

bankers as Director General of financial •

the Girozentrale.- / - . : party Charnnaii Taus ; ;[

Perhaps the most siirprisuig ^rSstic
0

critic^r 1

:gyar S2S»5Sw .-

next year .at the head of the.
j ^ ,

,

Na»ionaIbank, the eentral bank.
deCessor’s often ^ -

Its president has not only the W^tackL^ P^' -
;

highest salary in the- pubDc !™ ^
realm but also -a ' potentially

a '

important task irt shaping ^
tary poliarr- However, underthe ^.“ependentiy" min

reign of President Kloss- who in- Genera1 :of 4he. cen

1973 .replaced: ^e strongrwilied .' Ahese tneti are

and energetic -former Finance -m?
r? Jecent - exa

Minister. Dr. Wolfgang Schmitz,' ?u<>tle art :of pa

as top ' - central' 'banker, -/the''-.MMshjCp in'the-b

Nationalbanfe lost some “of
.
ite .tho - great banks

prestige and- certainly most of Polities, -however,

its decision-making competence: ’ deteriniping'.factor

Socialist ' Dr.
- Heinz /, Kwtrel

,

:
-to-day .business t

Director Genera1/' ahd ; 'at --the most "df; the -Vdiffp

sahfe time ‘(4 upiqUe lealure -in’ institutes in the co

IcV*
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?dnl( of N.S.W. si°Ti
Sanque du Bhone-SA.
arclays Back 81
uTae’.i Chrioiie 9i%
remar Hotdinqs Lid. 9’fl^
riL Bank of Mid.£aist
rown Shipley . .7.7.4*. * sj oj
ma.Ua PermanentAFI,. Si^
H»Hol C&CFiiu Ltd. lol^t
J.vzer Ltd
?dar Holdings 10 %
lurierhouM Japbet
E. Coates

nsoliriated Credits..
Hineraiive Bank
rinihiBu Seenritiefi..
ertit Lyonnais
R. Dawes".!..

'nc?n Lawrie
pii Trust
dish Transcnnt. ..

London Secs. .. „
'sl.Nat. Fin. Corpn. 13 Ki

st Aar. Secs. yd.... 11 %
Jnny Gibbs . 1 SJ%
ude Durram Trusl... Sl^«
*Vhound Guaranty... Slf^
ndJays Bank
inness Mahon
“•brus Bank

8i%
n%
S*%
S?°S
Sl";

11 ^

Si°ti

fl "T.

9

1-HiH Samuel 5 SJ%
C. Hoare & Co f Sl%
Julian S. Hodge 91%
Hongkong Si Shanghai Sl°o
Industrial Bk. of ScoL SJ%
Keyser Ullniann S}%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd 10 *$

Lloyds Bank Si%
London & European ... 9i°o
London Mercantile ... Sl%
Midland Bank 81%
FSamueJ Montagu

(Morgan Grenfell 81%
National Westminster 81%
Norwich General Trust 9 %
P. S. Befson & Co. .. Si%
possmmster Accept'cs 9 %
Royal Bk. Canada Trust 8!%
Schlesineer Umitcd ... 9 ofi

E. S. Schwab 104%
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 10 %
Shenley Trust 11]%
Standard Chartered ... Si%
Trade Development Bk. S*%
Twentieth Century Bk. 10 %
Ltnited Bank of Kuwait 84%
Whiteawny Laidlaw
Williams ft Glyn's
Yorkshire Bank

.

Ihr ArrepUng

9 %
81%
S*%

Houii-h

84%
Si%
S4%

|
SIimhfTR of

Comminco.

T-4ay drpoblis (%. t-mqnih deposits

. 41 »
7-dar depoairs on snms irf IlO-COO and

under 4*>. up 10 XSS.tVO 5r< and
over £-3.000 5ifc.

CaU deposits over C1.0D0 4‘i-

Demand deposits ji'J.

* 'youa StockExchw^investor?
'

9es yourinterestHeinthe f?*rCast orEurope?
gohiyourparticoiaraddiction?
Tybe you'rea conuno-dide&expestora^frex.
ecufetor?Are youfivngiyfortbe FTindex
f:ewsheadlines?

^ateve/ryour interest-^

559
559
4.04
4.04

'676
*76

10.96
726
726
685

28 Sl Andrew* Sq, Edinburgh
Income Unite W*3 49.
Accum. Unite __ J5L1

Dealing day Tuesday.

Sebag Unlit Tst. Managers Ltd.V (8)

031 3W 8101 rixocfl Pro Afc

—

.. J 580 U'tri.Mou-PrnA C C.

.

.. ...] 588 I IntlJKiLPnFdAec ..

PwpIriAfc
M pfelni.FVn Arc..{155 7

1433 150.0
1249 1315
IDS* 11*2
926 975 .. .

INI
1454

t?!2J 1*6.9
146.6 154.2 ...

124.7 . ...

995
1202
1*391 .. ..

Flexible Finance. -|
lAndbankSecx

£1077
5*7

~
d Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

41* KingWilliam St.DT4P4HR OIO26007B £^,7012200168 wealth Ass. - .11803 105.7| -301 - Mnplv IJ Mangd

San Alliance Fond Mangml. Ltd.
Sun AH:um pllnucc Hnrrhatn 040364141
EplFdlnl Mav 11034 3 141 tet 1-
IntaondMaj 17.. |

£1294 1 {
_

San Life or Canada lU.K.1 Ltd.

2.3 4 CoekfpurSt .SW1V 5BH OI.03H54OU

1= E

FO Box Sll, Bcklbry Rxe.EC.4
Pcbay Capital Fd M7 3U] -0.4)
Scbag Income Fa - P65 27.71 -0.4|

AMEV Life Assurance LtdLV
0
n'5

,8
2^£

l Aitei) Hse. Alma Rd-Rcigaie. Re) gau- 40101
3.79

]

179

MaxmLife Management Ltd-V Trf
St. GeonW'; Way. Stevenage. 0438 56701 uJw! S2 T» u£? ~|l*4
GrowthUnite. ,146.4 4*91 .. ..{ 383

Lnvlu“ **

Security Selection Ltd.
0 The Crewed DOnone*. EON 2LY 01-488 4313

I
320
328

Mercury Fund Managers Ltd.
90. Orosham St.. SCZP2EB.
More- G«n. May 18 ..[1425 151.41
Accian.Utn.May 18- UHU 1U.6 _.
Mtrc-In, llayia. 56 0 59* ....

Accum-UteMoy IB- 5*4 62.1 .-
MertJCepc_Apr2£i... 1647 1710 ....

Areum. UU.Apr2B.. |l89 8 19771

Midland Bank Group
Unit Trust Managers Ltd-V (a)

Canrhrood House. Stiver Street Head.

Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ltd. (a)

45. Charlotte Sq .Edinburgh
01-800 *535 stent American Fowl

AMEV Managed .... 1175 123.6)
AME\’ Mgd. "B" 97.7 1K.9
AMEV Konev Fid ... 7 106 0
AMEV Mgd PenTd 973 1025
AMEV Mgd Pen E- 98.9 1042
Flexiplan. 1972 182.3

Arrow Life Assurance
30 L’xbridgr Road.Wi2.
Sel JOLPd-Lp l’lU.

.

jg.2
~

a
431
431
4.91
4.91

Standard Unite—

i

Accum. Unite.—.. (59

6

Withdrawal Unite
.
(47 1 51

Stewart Brittefa Capttel Ftmd
Standard- (JM.0 111;
Accum Units tlUl 1241

031-29082711 gel JKk.Fd5< UnL.

13B Barclays Life Assar. Co. Ltd.
259 Romford Rd.. E.7

Gill -edged H’bd* -[MSI
Barolaybonds' - - .11038

..~j 4J5|

Lesidbaok Sc*. Aec- U44 117
C. * S. Super Fd .

I
£7.908

Guardian Keyal Exchange
Royal Exchange. EC 3.

Property Bonds. . [344 1 15011
Pea.Man.Fd.Uu |X4X.5 M9.0) .. |

—
Hambro Life Assurance Limited 9
7 Old Park Ease. London «l 01-489003
Fund tat. Dep J120.O 1264)
Equity 1524 1621
Property 1364 145 0
Managed Cap ... . . 123* 1313
Managed Acc . . 1483 1577
Overscan . 118.2 U72
-Gill F-dged 110J 116 2
Peti.FTInip Cap . 1229 1295
Pro. FJ. Dep.Acc. mo 1453
Pen. Prop. Can 171* 100 7
Pen. Prop. Acc ... 212 8 224.1
Pen. Man. Cap. . . „ 162 0 191.6

01 7499111 Pen. Mon. Arc . 225 6 2375
Pec. Gift Edg Cap . U2S 1U1
Pot CiR Edc Acc.. 1MJ 120.4
Pen.BS.Cap >1*0 - 121*
Pen B S Arc 1268 133.2

...:r
639 Maple Lf Eety.

PCrtnL Pn7rd

1799
121 8 -01
use -ow
176 0 1 1

Efr Phis
Eh-r.Pu.EqE. .._..|65 8 690|

Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd. „ , . „ . 4 ,
.

?** ni.k—..... E-r-v .. Tare el House. Gatehouse Kd . Aylesbury.
232.BUhopwatc.ECi

_
01-2476533 Ruĉ , .v Ie*bunl0290i 3941

Target life Assurance Co. Ltd.

01307187 fKS3fPS!
,F-" 107 0|

iosi!
212.7)JEGill Fund 20. (106,4

Prop. Equity ft Life Ass. Co.9
119 Crawford Street. Will 2AS O1-48G083
R Silk Prop Bd
Do Man. Bd.
Do Equity Bd- - . .

Do Ft Mny Bd Fd
Do Bal Ac Ser 'll

*Gov Sec

1558
701
66.8
136 B
1049
U74Gill Ed *<

Property Growth Assur. Co. LuL¥
Leon House. Croydon. CRB 1 IX ’ 01-8800006
Property Fund. .

Man Fund Inc .

Man Fund Arc .

Prop. Fit Inc
Prop Fd Act

_ Prop Fd tm
Fixed Ini Fd Inc
Dep Fd Acc Inc
KeJ Plan Ac Pen
Ret FOanCap Pen
Rrf 1 1 an Man .Acc.

Ret Plant! an cTjp
Gill Pen An-
(Jill Pen Cap . .

(973 10271
109 5 115.5

941 996 —
1150 —
940

114 3 120 5
130.9 iijfli

592 M3) -0 3
506 55 S -0 ? —
125 9 127 ft

Util 122ft .

1159 122 ft
114 1 120 5]

••

Property FUndiAi
Agtl cultural Fund
Agn« FundtAi

. .

Abbey Nnl Fund.
Abbm Nat Fd.iAi
Inrestmenl Fund
Investment Fd lAi.
Equity Fund . . ..

Equity Fund i A>..

E^pJteTMJteF 11.10746 182.', . - ----- I ] .1074
Shafflcld, Sl3RD Tel:07^70842 VT^e fWlly P'd PS2.4

Coaunodlo bGen. .147A

Sun Alliance Fond Mngt. Ltd. tj Lombard si., ecs.

Sun Alliance Hsc . Horriiam. 0403MM1 BlaekHotwRd i 118.18

01-334 5544 Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
Ujg-Oja - Euston Road. London. NWl 01-3875020 Monei Fund ..

RMhiv^ lift* Aasnr r* ij-i ms
VHIli Samuel Life Assur. Lid. nutted FundBeehive Life Assur. Co. LtcLV nla t«t. Addiscombe Rd . Croy 01086 4355 Fd -

01-09 UBB tHS^Prop. Cnit.

CkLAceum. .... S2Z
Growth 3*5
Do Accum 373
Capital . ZS.9
Do.Aoctnn 272
Income-...-. 05
Do. Accuhl 470
International 482
Do Accum. 500
HlBh Yield HI*
Da Accum. 1535

n'l -i'll
4 43.
323 I

Target Tst Mngrs. Ltd.* (aKg)
31. Gresham SL.EC2 DeahngF 0286 8041.

Target Commodity. p9 2
Target Fina ncial . - 500
Target Equity— 308
Tar*tEiJla®5»— 1B2
ODo. Arc. Unite 2376
Target GiltFund. _ 1088
Target fir-troth- . 260
TargetInti* ... 252
Do Rfclnv. t'nltl— 265

Minster Fund Managers Ltd. m^ivMay ia'l m7
Ulmer H», Arthur St- EC.4. 01^23 1060 ^gt-lnc 25A

£££3?,-::|Si RI^ IS?

33.41 -05)
55.2 —DJI
3*5 -aa

1B9.9»
24*2
1135 -riU
280 -0 9
27X -Oil
285 —0,4]

27.4s -0i
1523s:
275s
K3a
20.0 -o.a

339
406
592
556
556
4JJ0
305
162
1*7
333
4.40
937
1225
545

Canada Life Assurance Co.
28 High St. PWtera Bar. Herts PBar 5US2
Growth Fd.Ma} 1 -

|
52.4 ) I -

Rcbnl Fed May6 .]' 2B20 ) ...J
-

I Cannon Assurance Ltd-V
1 Olympic »y. w«ablcy. BAB 0NB. 01-002 8878

Do-Pn>51g(LAcc.
Do Pns GtdTap.

130.7 1372
104 0 1517 -2 4
1154 1225
1253 15L«
2271 133 ?
90.9 1042

... [100.4 1057

4>Retlrc Annuity.
Olzuncd Annri'_...

MLA UnK Trust Mgemnt- Ltd.

Old Qwen Street. SW1HSJG 01-9307333.

MLA Units 1319 3351 . 4 373

Target Tst. Mgrs. (Scotland) (atfb)

10. Athol Croncent, Sdin. 3.

Equity Unite
Property Unit.-—
Exec. Bold i.'nll—
Exec. Equi-y UniL.
Exec. Prop, full—

('limn'
Balance Bond
Equity Bond
Property Bmtd —1

Deposit Bond
Mngd.Accum. ten IL

Ufe and Evilly Aaxoraace
Sel lav —1335

031-229 08212) MtewrRcl. ~S-... K0_ ““ 306 I Gilt Fund . gLS
Equity Fund. - - [22 8

0553
867 I

£11.69 -
£1057 -

0144
I

value May 30.
' 12J7J-0JM( -

- 10.971-0JU
.44 12. II

1 ^
8 m i

1558 -Hf

f Ml Woollier Cap
4inv.Fd.l-te...
Pension Fd. Vis -
Coor. Pens. Pd ...

Cac. Pna Cap. Ul.
Man Pen*. Fit ....
Man Pena. Cap. I'l
Prop PTOi Fd
PropPeB5.rap.Ute.

,

Bdgg. Soc Pel) Ud
Bdg. Soc. Cap. ill

156 C
155.4
6170
6153
2480
MB 7
6LD
600
149 4
149.0
1294
1240
104 4
115.9
115 4
1560
122.0

Prop. Growth Pfufona * Ansuflin I-Id
All WlharAc (.'te.|lQ*5 1!!9(

1012 10*51
1215
1189
1282
1212
1270
1230
1281
1228
117 S
1123

Tran sin I ern at Iona i Life Ins. Co. Lid.
01-4056 497

1299 136S •01
1056 11L1 -SB
10*9 112 5 •fii

1601 1137 *bfi
1117 117 5| +T Of

- )

Mutual Unit Trust Managers* (aXgi fl_- ....
l*Uopthall Ave..EC3R7BU. 01^5064803

Vlam Unit^ »««*«««»
Mutual Sec. Pine . .K».4 4f 4) -0 a *47
Mutual Inc. Tst a
Mutual Hue CWp_ t

Mutual High Vhf-

.

100. Wood Strom.£C2
TUirrMays 1*4

1

01-8288011

470| , ) 556

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. Co.y

{Deposit Fund f
Selective An PCS. ..p

Capital Ufe Assorrancef
Cmuaicn Hsurf. Chapel Anh Winn
Kf>' In' mlFdw |

W.75

Imperial Life Aw. Co. of Canada
Imperial Houre. Guildford 71255
Growth Fd. Maj 20 1615 66 8) -
Pen.Grth Fd. J5&6 61*j )

-
For Individual Life insurance Co. Ltd.

See Schroder Life Croup.

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd. £>udM*lial Pensions Limited*

II. Flaiburv Square. EC2 Q 1-O20 8233'" Hrtboru Bar*. EClN2NH

gjjjaffi.’s. life's >»g f “ ffiKMVgi
PropUnd- May 1-0524 160.41 ... I 520 Prop F May 18 lEZUM
Prop Mod.Gih. P627 1713 - I - Bcliance Mutual
King ft Shaxson Ltd. TunbridgeWeite.F>B t.

lffi.UornhiU.Er3 qi-«3S433 (tel Prop. Bdi ... | 170 8 |— Bend Fd Exempt

"HI

I

P«cemalirrlnv.FiL-.| 10757

National and Commercial
01-08 New London Rd.

Barhcn-May 10- -

31. St Andrew Squwn. Edinburgh 001-658*131 &SSSJ£aot=7"
IneomeMvll 0192 MM ... J 5.90 fESwfilZ
(Accum- Unite)— PJQ.B 190 6) .1 5.90 J Xnf-um_ I .
cap. May 11 .. El* 120» -j 374 aS^itoyao'.
lAcctzm. Unite). — 0380 144.01 —1 174 <Accum. Utulri-.,

Cumrtd Mav IB-
National Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd.* {fiSRjg*1

-i '

48. Grecochtmeh St_ EC3P3HH 03-BJ3CJQO (Aceum 'L'nitrtTT
PLP.L Gtb.Un.Tkl ... K20 - 44.7*0 ...

)
4.40 Marlboro May 17.

(Accum Unltai* .. |490 Bg - 4 40 lAccum Ualtel . ..

NFID'teai.Tran .fiJ84 12SM .. 350 V«uv Gwt. Stay 17 ...

lAccum. Unite r~ 023.9 131-21 . I 350 iAceum UnF
—Prices at April 28. Nan dealing dm- Mav Zft Van’d. RV. I

-Prices on May II. Next dsoliag May 26. Wh-kmoorMi

duH mrtord 0245 61851 Chrthse. Japhet Life Aw. Co. Ltd.V

National Westminster^ lai
1

U.Loihbiin.ECSPJBP 01-8378044

tneonse 133 2 3541 -0 4] &Z1
fSSSai...- esC-rowUtlm. - - •_ fiso 88U -10 463
Extra Inc... . ... 160 7 MW —0 H 7 62
LLothbury. EC2P2BP 01

Capital lAccum.I-. ..(60.4 BUM) -0*]
PmtfoTlnlni Fd. |M3

6*7 730
993 105S
BS.4 899
813 B*S litl .

939 uu.9
135.7 1225
1347
53J "si
HA 583
4*4 499s
57 7
514 541

6Qj4 OT.I

43* 45.5 «>••
523
51.7 (£J| fc _„
S73 tm
650 *93 J

59.4 622
641 673 ..-

637
*37
375
3.99
3.99
*16
516
306
506
*.73

I Parernosler Row. EC4.

,

Energy Bondx - - B4 0
Money Brf3 (28 4
Managed fids —1352
Equtt) Bds . .

City of Westminster Assur. Soc
Rmgstnd HMM. J Whitehoiise Road.
Croydon. CKO 21 A- - 0I-8MMC4

101621 118.16) • 014| -
lb. dar

’

Gill Boa da... . 0370
(ion Sec Bd . Ill* 4 122

Langham Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
- Langham Hi Hoimb rook Dr. XW4. 0 1 -203 521

1

0902 38511 l^ncham'A Plan- A2J 655)
|

-
I _ VProp Pond .. .{1262 132.01 I —

.....j _ WiKp i5Pi Man Fd(643 . 6771 |
-

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania
3M2 New Bond SI .W1V0RQ 014838305 7?
LACOPCn.te .. .{9U 964i -| - SKTSK.
Lloyds Bk. L’nit T$L Mngrs- Ltd- Price* on "May _
71. Lombard St EC3 010231288 t Weekly dcajlngx

Exempt. .. - (91.2 96.0| | 0 74 Schroder Life Group?

0512368822
I
-

Royal Insurance Group
l. North John St. Liverpool
Royal Shield Fd.. 11193 136

Save ft Prosper Group*
4. GLSLHclen'y. Lndn

, EOF PEP UI-6M SUSP
Ba! Inv. Fd _.
Property Fd •

GUtFund.
DcpcillFd -"

8 Broom RLIea. EC4 INV.
Tuliplnreti Fd
TulipManed Frt
felon. Bonord
Mon Pen. Kd cap
Man. Pen Fd Acc

Trident Life Assurance Co. LxLV
- 1.3] _ Rcnxlade HoUiC.r.loureMcr 045336541
-1 3\ - Managed.

Gut Mud
Property . .

Equity
Hich Vield
Gilt Edited
Mcrnov .

ini Monrv Manfv
Fiixai
CrnwthCap
Cw»1h Aer
Vote Mngrt Cop
Pm* Mn^d ^cc
Pen^Gid Cop Cap
PotsGM rvti Vr, |95 0
Pens IW *-op
Pens. Ptj. Act-

Trdl T.ond
Ttdl.lT I. Unad

CnMi c nil. i lor 1100 premium

Tyndall Ansurance/PruBionsV
1 & CmjbJ.- Hoad. Brirtol B373 3324 1 ,

Ul -405 8322 3-Way May IP

1

_ EqUilvMot 19.

_ Bond 5i»y 19 . . .

_ Property May 19
Deposit May 19
3-way Pen May 19

22271 M^S’wMSii9
‘ ~ Do Equity May 2

Do Bnn Mnj'S
Do Prop Maj 2

Vanbrugh Life Assurance?
41-43 felad-los Sl . Ldn U'lRBLA 01-1994923

22*0 U&ti
1376 145 .fl

1195 IS ft
817 86 ft
1251 1320
114 0 120 3*

1152 122ftUl 2 106 ft
122.5 129.2
45-7 1010
960 101 2I

"*5 3 1OTM
450 100 0
95 0 iw.pf
950 loo n

Wr'O 100J
»0 100 0
310 33 ft

100 2 |

:10 a
142 5
1552 „
89.2
1210
X2F.0
544
1J32
213 6 ..

1546
72 0

oi-348saw

1095 115.9 -0 7

1235 1107
-0512*2 116 1

1181 124 4
1504 159 2 -26
1603 1702
[1757
1. v.U.

iasol
•• Ma

135 7 -0 5
2015 -13
4S.7 -0.7
165 4 -0 1

U2B5
1914
[93 7

tS7 6 ^
1217 iraa-oJ
112 8 118 3 -I). II

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.V
The L*a.s. feV'Ikrsione. Kent 0303 57333

Moaaeed Fd .

KquiP Fd .

Ininl Fun-i
Frted Infcrsl FA
Proper.?' Fd
«.-a«n Fund

4.731 First Umu 1003 10531 . . I -
k«| Fourth Unite. . ..)• 59 7 |

. ,. J —
24S I PTopcrty rnhi.- . 1501 5261 . |

—

377
}

C3ty of Westminster Ass. Co. Ltd.

5£2 I Rin-Kead House. B Whitehorse Road
^85 - -

405

?:S

(For Merlin Funds
see Remiglum Management)

513 54.nl
145.4 153&
4B.1 50* -0.5
57.9 609
1150 1221
562 591 -0.1
14*0 142.B

01-684 9684

0B» Tyndall Managers Lld-V
432 Ift Ca«ynsc Rood Brirtol.

6«7| -211.523 litromr Mw IB- ..
lAnun Unite) *.

NEL. Trust Managers Ltd.¥ faJtt) S^uwf*'.: ::

Milton Court. Dwrini^ iutaoj'. .

_ ’
' -ail Exempt April 27 .

.

jeetsur JS7.7 60.71 -0*1 440.' (Acrom. unitei..-

New Court Fund Managers LU. fg)

72-00. GatebouKS Rd, AyWsbtuV Q2MSB41
K C. Equity Fund. 04*0 15*fl| -2J| 3^
N. C.l«am*F4—Q35J 700
N C. latarnat Fd. .[732 Bffl -04 104
N.C5m].Ck.Fd„tU8.b 12*1}-!^ 5*3

. IB - „ .

(Acrum.Untiu — QD4.8
InL Earn May 18. .gtta
(Accum. Cu®.—.(2452
Scot Cap. Slay IB -.018*
(Accum. Unite!—. O37.0
S«l. Inc. May 18

fl40
_161«
BO90
1*90

Ew>

M
USA —
15*6 ....

94.0 ....

125* -
91.4 ...
UOJ ..

Crqydon. CRO 3JA
Properly Fund .

.

Maantfd Fund ...

Equity Fund .. . —
Land Rcuk Fund .{57.9
lmo-iorr. Ppl Fnd -

GIKFund
PULA Fund [140.0 . ,

Funds currently eteacd lo new Inrestmenl
.Speculate r Fund .1 34 0

627232541] Perform. Unite-.. . 154.7

DL394

- TSB Unit Trusts ty)

134.61 .

144.S- ....

14*5) .1

712
712

deed Unite ...J U00

424 I Commercial Uoioa Group
424 Ja Helen's T L'DdershafL EC3.

Variable An Ac lie
J

46.73
Do. Annuity Ills...

] 15.94

Lloyds Life Assurance*
012 Leaden hall Sl . EON 7LS
MIL GUi May 8. _
OptSEq. Kay 19
Upl Prop. May 19..
Opt 5Hy. May 19 .

Opfe.5S4au May 19.

Opt. SDcp. Mu 19
•PMFd Ma> l3 ..
»Pr£q.Ffl Maj 15
Pn Pr Fd May IS .

PnJ-'cLIn Hay 15

014238621
LZ3679

1175 123 71

IM.9. 1210
140.1 147 5
135.4 143$
1160 1222
184.1 193.8
245* 258 6
12*6 1333
1671 175.9
1310 137 9

Entcrvrtsc'Houke. Portatnouih
Flea. Ma> 17 . ..

Equity May- 17 .

&£?!?" .

Fad InL Kay 17
Money Fund
Deposit May 17
IViu. Cp* Hay 17
Pen. Acc. Mat 17
Eacc. Pen Cap
Exec. Pen Air

London Indemnity & GnL Ins. Co. Ud.

730
730
4.99

0] >2837900

1*30.The Forbury. peadins 58351 1.

Money Vfnnncer _ 126 9
MM Flexible .

Man iced .

Fixed Interest
Deport l

M ft G GroupV
Three Quays Tower Hill BOR 6BQ 01-SS (588

Psnl Pen May SO
lonv Dep May IB.

,
175 8

11U.1 U84

1
Confederation life Insurance Co.

EquItyBd. May ID...0190 125.9)

110
,

4.62 iVEquity Fund. „

4*2 I Wanaced Fund-.
0.97 1 Pemnud Pen.W —

Equity Pen Fnnd_
Fixed InL^Pen^Fd

Nftrfflcb Union Ineumw GlMm Ibl *

023235231

1

»*| -051 471

|5r 3a-CornhiU. E.C2T'M
'Capital Ma? 15... -
CSSuee May 15
Mn.Glh.Fd MaySB"

P n. BOX 4. Narmcta. NRI 3NG. 080322200 rtiiTSBGeneral._T7j37.

9

GroupTrt Fd . (2830-- 2979! -36) 458' cbiDo-Aeram.—-Ml
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New York files plea

to ban Concorde
BY JOHN WYLES

THE STATE of New York inter-

vened to-day for the first time
in the legal contest over landing
rights for Concorde by filing its

own appeal against the recent
court ruling ordering the New
York and New Jersey port

authority to 1 Ft its ban on the
aircraft landing at .Kennedy Air-

port.

This means that both the State
Government and the port
authority will be urging the
Federal Court of Appeal to stay
the execution of the District
Court order allowing Concorde
to land.
Their submissions will be

heard to-morrow and if the stay
of execution is granted pending
the hearing of a full appeal, the
plans of British Airways and Air
France to start a commercial
service to New York from June
*20 would he frustrated.
New York State's move to line

up alongside the port authority
is not unexpected in view of
Governor Hugh Carey's long-
standing opposition to Concorde
and tbe hostile stand taken more
than a year ago by Mr. Louis

Lefkowitx. New York's attorney-

general.

They presented submissions to
Mr. William Coleman, then
Secretary for Transportation,
whose decision to allow landing
rights for an. experimental 16-

months was defied by the port
authority.

Demonstrations
'

A series of demonstrations
around Kennedy Airport during
the last five Sundays—each one
better supported than the one
before—has made it politically.,

difficult for the State Govern-
ment to stay above the legal

battle.
Yesterday, a flotilla of cars

driven by residents of Brooklyn,
Queens and Long Island drove
along the approach roads to

Kennedy Airport 1

at a snail's

pace, frustrating intending air
passengers but winning publicity

on local television.'

Explaining New York's legal
intervention, Mr. Lefkowitz fiaid

tbat tbe State continued to

believe that Concorde flights

represented an "unwarranted in-

NEW YORK, May 23. -

truston into the health and well-

being of hundreds of thousands
of residents of Brooklyn, Long
Island and Queens.” .

During the Court of Appeal
bearings . the State, would con-

tend that “ the port authority as

airport operator has the respon-
sibility to protect the public

from ear-shattering noise in-

flicted- on numerous New
Yorkers," Mr. Lefkowitz added.

Jurek Martin writes from
Washington: Concorde appears

to have won greater acceptance
from people living aroundJDulles
Airport, near Washington. ' The
Federal Aviation Administration
has released details. of two public
opinion polls—-one taken a year
ago when the tests began and
the other during the winter
months. The first showed 36.9

per cent of those questioned
opposed the idea of giving Con-
corde a trial. The later poll put
the opposition down to 2622 pqr
cent
Those in favour of giving

Concorde a trial rose from 45.7

;

per cent in tbe first poll to 50.7
j

per cent fh the later one'.

Gross Domestic

Product grows

at slow rate
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT
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TOTAL OUTPUT in the econ-
omy grew very slowly in the

first quarter of ibis year, and
is stlU below the peak level of
1973-74.

The Central Statistical Office

announced yesterday that Gross
Domestic Product in tbe first

quarter .was seasonally ad-
justed 109.5 (In constant prices
with 1970 = 100).
This is nearly 0.5 per cent

higher than hi the last quarter
of - 1976 and reflects an increase

Russia to show new version of

supersonic airliner in Paris

GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT
(based on butput data)

1970—100, seasonally adjusted, at

constant prices

1971 ' ‘
101.S

1972 104.5
1973 110.4
1974 109.4
1975 107.2

1976 708.1

1st 108.1

2nd' 107.7
3rd 107.6

4th 109.0

iv// in iuvj-

* Preliminary estimate.

Source: Central StotiiUcoJ Office

BY DAVID SATTER

THE WESTERN WORLD will

have a significant insight into the
latest state of the Soviet Union’s
civil aerospace technology at

next week's Paris International
Air Show, when a revised design

of the TU-144 supersonic airliner

appears in public for the first

time, along with the prototype or
the new mass-transport Ilyushin
IL-S6 airbus?

The TU-144 crashed while mak-
ing a demonstration flight at the

Paris Shaw four years ago. Since
then it has been modified, and
used solely on freight and mail
runs inside Russia.

But though an unmodified
TU-144 has been used to fly

President Podgorny on African
and other prestige trips, few
details of its progress have been
given, and it has»oot yet entered
regular passenger service, even
in the Soviet Union.

The latest design is said to

have "extendable wings’’ in tbe
middle of the fuselage—probably
corresponding to the " mous-
taches ’* which were used just

behind the nose of the aircraft

which crashed, and ' which im-
prove the aircraft’s low-speed
.handling. Tass said the modifica-

tions were intended to improve
tbe aircraft's take-off and landing
characteristics.

Observers here have not seen
the new TU-144 at Moscow's
Domodedovo Airport, where it

was once prominently displayed,
and from which TU-144 cargo
and mail flight took off sporadi-
cally in the second half of 1976.

They expressed surprise at the
announced changes in the air-

craft.

The TU-144 was originally to
go into passenger service by the
end of 1976, and it was widely
assumed that problems with fuel
consumption and vibrations a
high speed were delaying the
beginning of passenger flying.

Flight stability at low speed had
not been thought a problem.
Mr. Boris Bugayev, Soviet

Aviation Minister, said in

January that the TU-144 was
undergoing "reinforcing work”
and that tests would continue
through 1977. About the same'
time- The TU-144 was dropped

MOSCOW, May 23.

from the list -of aircraft- for
passenger service in the 1976*

1980 Five-Year Plan.

The intention to show tbe new
version of the TU-144 at Paris
is thought an indication of a
strong Soviet commitment; to the
supersonic jet

In December-Russia signed a
£10m_ contract with Lucas Aero-
space to buy an* electronic fuel
injection system for the TU-144
which wonld improve its fuel

efficiency.

In addition to the new mid-
fuselage wings, the modernised
TU-144 will nave an altitude of

18,000-20,000 metres, up 2,000
metres from the earlier 16,00-

18.000 metres.
Tass said that Russia planned

to show the 350-passenger
Ilyushin-86 airbus at Paris, the
first time abrc*s. The ILc86.
successfully test-flown in Decem-
ber, is expected to become a
mainstay of Soviet aviation.

The short-range 120-passenger
Yak-42 will be shown. Both it

and the IL-S6 are expected to go
into use during the present
Five-Year Plan.

in the level of industrial out-

put, offset, to some extent, by a
lower level of activity in the
distributive trades.

Gross Domestic Product Is

still about L25 per cent below
its all-time high in 1974 and
has risen, by less than L5 per
cent during the last 12 months.

. This farther confirmation of

the weak character of the
recovery came on the day
when consultations started

between Treasury officials and
an International Monetary
Fond Inspection team.
Tbe discussions will concen-

trate on a
_
broad audit of

developments in the economy
since the standby credit was
agreed last December rather
than- the terms of the U.K.

loan. Tbe talks are at an
official and not a political level,

though there will be a meet-
ing with Mr. Denis Healey,

the Chancellor of the

Exchequer, later in the week.

Gross Domestic Product, as

recorded by the latest figures

is somewhat lower than
implied by the Treasury pro-
jections made at tbe time of
the loan agreement. But it is

broadly in line with the more
modest forecast in the Budget
of a rise in total output of just

under 12S per cent, in . 1977
compared with last year.

The preliminary estimate
yesterday is based on output
data, mainly the industrial
production index, but adjust-

ing for stock movements. This
is only one of thire methods
oF calculating GDP. The others
are based on expenditure and
income data and could show
a slightly smaller rise jn the

first quarter.
But any difference is not

expected to alter the general
conclusion, and, anyway, the
output-hased measure is

regarded as the most reliable

indicator of short-term
changes.
The evidence of a slight rise

in GDP In the first quarter
coupled with the drop of

around 22» per cent in con-
sumer spending in the period
suggests that tbe projected
shift into exports and Invest-

ment is occurring.
Export volume was rising

steadily In the first quarter,
partly because of the rise in

-North Sea oil production, while
figures due on Thursday will

show tbe extent of the recovery
in manufacturing investment.

Exports, manufacturing in-

vestment and possibly some
small rise in the level of
physical stocks are expected to
be the main positive influences
on the economy this year with
both public spending and per-
sonal consumption held down.
Editorial Comment, Page 20

on ordinary shareholders to

Wage curbs rejected

by public employees
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

U.S. bank pays £7.25m. for

former Times offices
BY QUENTIN GUIRDHAM, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

THE FORMER offices of The
Times newspaper in London have
been sold for £725m. to Con-
tinental Illinois National Bank
and Trust of Chicago.
The building in Queen Victoria

Street is within the City of
London boundaries, but Con-
tinental Illinois is joining other
U.S. banks, such as Chemical
Bank. First National City Bank
and Bank of America in ‘moving
away from the most expensive
prestige addresses m the very
heart of the City.

It is buying 162. Queen Victoria
Street from subsidiaries of

Lazard Brothers and Co., the
banking arm of S. Pearson and
Son. Lazard had until recently
only a one-fifth interest in the
freehold, which had cost it

£S00.000. the other four-fifths
being owned by Observer (Hold-
ings). a company in The Observer
newspaper group.
The Observer, which occupies

an adjoining building, had an
option to buy The Times

Continued from Page 1

premises when that newspaper
moved its offices and printing
plant to Grays Inn Road. It

exercised the option and took
a mortgage of £525m. from
Lazard, secured on its share of
the property.

Lazard intended to move its

awn head office to The Times
building, but before the news-
paper had vacated tbe premises
Lazard instead took a lease in
a new development at Moorflelds
Highwalk. Since then efforts to

let the building have failed. fall-

ing through at a late stage on
at least two occasions.

Now, having found a buyer
rather than a tenant for the
huilding, Lazard has bought out
The Observer's interest, paying a
substantial sum above the mort-
gage figure.

Its negotiations with Conti-
nental Illinois concerned not
only The Times building but the
surrender of a sub-lease Conti-
nental ' Illinois holds from

Lazard on part of the Moorflelds
offices.

Continental Illinois Is buying
at a price representing £65 a
square foot (the building having
87.000 square feet net of offices

and 25,000 square feet of
storage). This compares with
rents approaching £10 a square
foot a year for the best offices

in the area.
But the building, constructed

in 1962, is in poor internal con-
dition. It wffl be completely
refurbished by tbe bank, includ-
ing installation of air condition-,
ing. The cost of these works,
scheduled for completion in

July next year, may be well over
£lm.

Continental Illinois will be
moving from offices in Moorgate
as well as Moorflelds. The move
win centralise the City branch
and European headquarters of
the bank as well as the merchant
banking subsidiary of the hold-
ing company, ' Continental
Illinois Corporation.

Threat to Atlantic flights
team, have made it clear that
they both want to reach agree-
ment by .Tunc 22. and that both
resard any cessation of air ser-

vices as unthinkable.
Nevertheless, both sides also

make it clear that if air services

were to be halted, they will be
ready. Both countries have made
contingency plans, the details of
which neither is ready to reveal.

The U.K. says that it has made
“very detailed” plans, which
include Hying passengers to

Canada, and on into the U.S.
from there. The U.S. would fly

more services to Continental
destinations, and tranship pas-

sengers on to European airlines

flying to London and other U.K-
destinations.
The U.K. officials’ view, .how-

ever, is that neither side really

wants to reach this extreme, up-
setting the travel plans of per-

haps as many as lm. or more
air travellers between the U.K.

-and the U.S. this summer.
They argue that in legal terms,

there can be no question of any
suspension of air services by

June 2, because the existing pact

does not expire until June 22 and
to do anything before then would
be in breach of the pact
The 20 days from June 2 to

June 22 could be crucial, in that

it is during that period that the

likelihood of success or failure

in tbe talks will become clear to

..jth sides.

Already, tbe UJK. is suggesting

that virtually half of a new
agreement has been settled,

with many of the clauses already

drafted. Outstanding complex
issues fall broadly into three

areas:
.1—Capacity control—finding

some mechanism for con-

trolling the number of seats

offered by the airlines of both
countries on the transatlantic

route;
•?—“ Fifth freedom " traffic—the
~ rights of U.S. airlines to

carry traffic beyond London and
Hong Kong, which currently

give them business worth £42ra.

a year...

3—The question of how many
airlines each side will accept

on the transatlantic route, The
U.K. originally, wanted one air-

line only from each country—
but this is believed to have been
surrendered because of the
U.K.’s own desire to see Laker’s
Skytrain operating between
London and New York, and
British Caledonian permitted to
fly to Atlanta and Houston.
While no details of tbe pro-

gress of the talks has been given,
it is believed that both sides
have in fact yielded a little in all
three areas—sufficiently to
enable the U.K. negotiators to
feel that, given a little more
goodwill on both sides, if ought
to be possible to see a new agree-
ment emerging within the next

few weeks, and to remove any
possibility of a breakdown lead-

ing to suspension of flights

between them.

• WASHINGTON, the Civil

Aeronautics Board expanded
British Airways’ and British

Caledonian Airways’ passenger

charter rights in the U.S. by
giving them blanket off-route

charter authority.

This allows the two airlines to
make non-scheduled (charter)
flights between Britain and any
city in the U.S. without prior
approval.

Police offer

phone service
DEVON and Cornwall police is

the the first British force to

introduce a round-the-clock tele-,

phone service offering assistance,

advice and information. It- starts

to-day. The system connects a
caller free of charge with an ex-
perienced officer. It will supple-

ment the existing 989 emergency
service.

Being launched at Camborne
Police Station in Cornwall, it

works by asking the operator for

Freephone 9292. Callers need
not identify themselves.

THE NATIONAL Union of.

Public Employees • yesterday'
overwhelmingly decided at its

biennial conference at Brighton
to reject “.any form of wage con-
'trol " and to .press “immedi-
ately" for a package .of pay
demands including, a 30 per
cent, increase in basic earnings.
NOPE is Britain's fifth biggest

union and represents . local
government and hospital manual
workers.

But the aparently hard-line
policy adopted by. the confer-
ence was interpreted by Mr.
Alan Fisher, general secretary
and member of the TUC General
Council, as not committing the
union to oppose any further
phase of pay policy agreed
between the Government and
TUC.

Mr. Fisher said the union
Executive Council considered
the term “ wage control " as
meaning "an arbitrary wage-
control imposed by the Govern-
ment when there is no voluntary
agreement."
He believed he was free to

continue involving NUPE in the
TUC's negotiations on pay
policy and, if a new deal was
negotiated, then g... decision
would be made after consulting
bis members.
But Mr. Fisher's interpretation

of the conference decision was
rejected by many delegates,
including the main mover of the
resolution. Mr. John Cousins, a
member employed in tbe SL
George’s group of hospitals. He
said the motion “elearly and
totally rejected any further pay
policy phase of the. social con-
tract.”

Delegates' confusion aver the
exact implications of their deci-

sion on pay policy was reflected
in the main debate which

1

deve-
loped into a bitter procedural
wrangle and heated allegations
of Left-wing domination of the
debate. At one stage, delegates
were 'involved in a tussle for the'

microphone.
Confusion arose in part be-

cause of the Executive Council's
own economic review which
harshly criticised the Labour
Government’s economic policies
and demanded a- 3d per cent,
increase in minimum earnings to

£50 a week to protect members'
living standards. «

" This 30 per cent pay demand,
plus other improvements in pay
and working conditions, were
also included in - the composite
motion on pay supported by the
Executive Council.
Carried overwhelmingly, the

motion stated; “This conference
is of the opinion that the
Government has not honoured
its part of the social contract,
which has lowered our -members'
standard of living. Conference
rejects any form of wage control,
along with any notion that public
sector workers should continue
to be paid significantly below
rates paid in other industries.

1 *'

But an earlier motion, which
by a card vote of two to one
rejected NUPE opposing pay
policy and pulling out of TUC
talks, was seen by 'Mr. Fisher
as -** keeping the door open "

He argued that pay demands
by the conference were -policy
objectives and could not be
expected to bg met in one go.
But'if the, Government radically
altered its economic policies,
Including firm action 00 prices
and unemployment, he believed
a new pay deal could emerge.
A favourable 'pay deal for

NUPE would almost certainly
have to' be based on- a flat rate
rather than percentage increase,
because most members earn
below average wages. The £6
phase one settlement was tbe
biggest increase the union had
ever achieved while the current
5 p^r cent, policy -meant mem-
bers only received £250.

Textile union rejects new
pay policy, Page 14
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Weather
I

UJC TO-DAY
WARM, mostly dry.

London, H, N.W., Cent N. Eng-
land, W. Midlands, N.' Wales
Mainly dry, sunny periods.

Winds E- mainly light M«v_
20*210 (6B70F).
SLK^ Cent S., S.W. England,

Channel Isles, S. Wales
Mainly dry, sunny periods.

Winds £L, moderate. Max. 20C
(68F)., cooler on coast
E, Anglia, EL, NJL England
Hill and coast fog patches,

drizzle near coast, sunny inter
vals developing. Winds E., light
or moderate. Max. .19C (66F),
cooler on coast
Isle of Mail, S.W., N.W. Scotland,
Dry, sunny spells. Winds tight

variable. Max: 19-20C (66-68F).
Edinburgh. Dundee, Aberdeen,
Moray Firth, N.E. Scotland :

Hill and coast fog patches,
drizzle near coasts, sunny inter-
vals: Winds light variable. M»rr
18C (64F).
Outlook: Unchanged.

BUSINESS CENTRES

Royal Navy arrests

French trawler
THE Royal Navy has levelled the
score in Its cat and mouse game
with the French fishing fleet by
successfully arresting a Breton
trawler despite a concerted
attempt by her six sister ships
to prevent it :

HMS Jersey, the Navy’s latest

offshore protection vessel, had to
fire four blank wanting shots be-

fore she managed to escort the
French ship into Plymouth with
the help of the frigate Amazon.
The French trawler. Le Corse,

was expected to be charged with
fishing illegally in British waters
by using nets with too small a
mesh.
The six other French trawlers

involved were accused of
“ harassment ” in Plymouth last

night after they had surrounded
HMS Jersey and .the arrested
vessel In an attempt - to rescue
their colleague. One of the

French ships was reported to

have tried to put reinforcements

aboard Le Corse after she had
been boarded by

. 3 five-man
British party.

The Foreign Office last night
dismissed the incident as not
worth an official protest, on the
grounds that the French ships
had finally given way. But there
was considerable satisfaction
that the French counter-attack
had been beaten off.

.

In ^humiliating incident two
months ago, the Navy tried un-
successfully to -arrest the French
trawler Daniel'- Roger for a
similar offence. As soon as the
British party • boarded, tbe
French captain set' full speed
for ihe French coast and the kid-

napped law enforcement officers
were not return from- Boulogne
until the following.day.
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